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PREFACE.

An attempt to give a new Translation of the Comedies

of Terence will, I believe, scarcely be thought to de-

mand an apology. Bernard and Hoole were obsolete

even in the days of Echard ; Echard and his co-adju-

tors, it is universally agreed, presented as imperfect an

image of, Terence, as Hobbs of Homer, or Ogilby of

Virgil; and those, who have since employed them-

selves on this author, seem tohave confined their labours

to the humble endeavour of assistincr learners of l^atin

in the construction of the original texi. It is not, how-

ever, the intention of this Preface to recommend the

present Translation, such as it is, by depreciating the

value of those that have gone before it ; and I will

fairly confess, that of such of them as I thought it ex-

pedient to consult, I have made all the use that the dif-

ferent genius of our undertakings would admit.

When the beauties of Sophocles lay buried in Adams's

prose, it was no wonder that a Greek professor, with a

b laudable
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ii PREFACE.

laudable jealousy for the reputation of one of the first

writers in that language, should step fortli, and endea-

vour to recommend him to the notice of the English

reader, by exhibiting him in a poetical dress. Blank-

verse is now considered as the life and soul of Tragedy

;

though perhaps too much attention to the language, in

preference to the fable and the manners, has been one

of the chief causes of the failure of our modern Trage-

dies. From almost all other compositions that mea-

sure is now excluded ; and since the days of Milton, it

has been thought to relish so much of the sublime, that

it has scarce ever been suffered to tread the stage, as an

attendant on the Comic Muse. Wherefore, notwith-

standing the praises justly due to the translator of So-

phocles, it may be thought strange to make the same

experiment on Terence, to raise the voice of Comedy

against her will, and to force thp author to wear the

buskin instead of the sock.

To these and the like objections, the reader might

expect an answer in the following Translation : but there

1 will not promise that he shall find it. A man of very

moderate talents may form a plan above his ability to

execute ; and his failure may serve the cause of letters,

tliough not very honourable to himself. It may not

be amiss, therefore, to consider the nature of the under-

taking,
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^aking, and to examine the propriety of an attempt to

translate the plays of a Roman Comic poet into J£ng-

lish blank-verse.

It is well known that Comedy, as well as Tragedy

owed its origin to a kind of rude song*; Tragedy to

the Dithyrambick, and Comedy to the Phallica : and as

each of them Ijcgan to form themselves into dramatic

imitations, each studied to adopt a measure suited to

their purpose. Tragedy, the more lofty, chose the Te-

trameter ; and Comedy, who aimed at familiarity, the

lambick. But as the style of Tragedy improved,

Nature herself, says Aristotle, directed the writers to

abandon the capering Tetrameter, and to embrace that

measure which was most accommodated to the purposes

of dialogue ; whence the lambick became the common

measure of Tragedy and Comedy.

Hunc socci ceperepedeniy grandesque cothurni,

Altcrnis aptum sermonihus^ et populures

Finceniem strepitusy cS' natitm rebus agendis,

'

lambicks suited to the sta^e.

In comic humour, or in tragic rage,

With sweet variety were found to please.

And taught the dialogue to flow with ease ;

Their numerous cadence was for action fit,

And form'd to quell the clamours of the pit.

Francis.

b 2 Sera-
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Some of the Tragedies of Sophocles5"aiid more of Eu-

ripides, have e^^caped the wreck of Graecian literature :

but none of the Greek legitimate Comedies, except those

of Aristophanes be such, have come entire down to our

times. Yet even from those, as well as from the frag-

ments of Menander, Philemon, &c. it is evident that

measure was supposed to be as necessary to Comedy as

Tragedy.

^ In this, as well as in all other matters of literature,

the usage of Greece was religiously observed at Rome.

Plautus, in his richest vein of humour, is numerous

and poetical : and the Comedies of Terence, though

we cannot agree to read them after Bishop Hare, were

evidently got written without regajiLlojiieasure. The

Comic poets indeed indulged themselves in many licen-

ces; but the particular character of the measure used by

those authors, as maybe gathered from Horace, was its

familiarity, and near approach to common conversa-

tion.

Idcirco quidam, Coraoedia necne poeraa

Esset, quaesivere, quod acer spiritus & vis

Nee verbis, nee rebus inest : nisi quod pedc certo

Dijff'ertsermoni^sermomerus. *

Some doubt, if Comedy be justly thought

A real poem, since it may be wrought

In

I

I



PREFACE.

In style and subject, without fire or force;

/itid, bate the numbers^ is but mere discourse.

FllANClS.

By the antients then it is evident, that measure was

always considered as essential to Comedy, nor has it

always been thought improper even among the moderns.

Our neighbours, the French, seem to have imagined

mere prose, which, with Moliere's ' Bourgeois Gentil"

homme^'' the meanest of us have talked from our cradle,

to be too little elevated for the language of the theatre.

Even to this day, they write most of their plays, come-

dies as well as tragedies, in verse ; and the excellent

' Avare^ of Moliere had nearly failed of the applause it

deserved, by being written in prose. In our own na-

tion, Shakspeare, Jonson, Beaumont and Fletcher,

Massinger, Shirley, and all our old writers, used blank-

verse in their Comedy : of which practice it i* too little

to say, that it needs no apology. It deserves the high-

est commendation, since it hath been the means of in-

troducing the most capital beauties into their compo-

sitions, while the same speoies of excellence could not

possibly enter into the comedies of a later period, when

the Muse had constrained herselfto walk the stage in

humble prose.

I would not however be understood, by what I have

here said of measure in comedy, to object to the use of

prose.
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prose, or to insinuate that our modern pieces, taken all

together, are the worse for being written in that style.

That indeed is a question that I am not called upon to

enter into at present ; and it is enough for me to have

shewn that poetical dialogue was in use among our old

writers, and was the constant practice of the antients.

Menander and Apollodorus wrote in measure ; Terence,

who copied from their pieces, wrote in measure; and

consequently they, who attempt to render his plays into

a modern language, should follow the same method. If

Terence, in the opinion of Quintilian, failed oftransfu-

sing all the elegancis of Menander into Jiis style, by ne-

glecting to adhere to Trimeters ; how can the translator of

Terence hope to catch the smallest part of his beauties by

totally abandoning the road of poetry, and deviating en-

tirely into prose ? If it be too true of translations in gene-

ral, according to the severe and witty censure of Don

Quixote, ia his visit to the printing-house at Barcelona,

that they are like the wrong side of Flemish tapestry, in

which, though we distinguish the figures, they are confu-

sed and obscured by ends and threads; they, who ren-

der verse by prose, may be said purposely to turn the

pieces of (heir original the seamy side without; and to

avoid copying the plain face of nature, in order to make

their drawings after the topsy-turvy figures of the ' camC'

ra ohscura,'*

But

I

I

»
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Bui (his matter is not merely speculative. The theo-

ry has long ago been conlirnicd by practice, and the first

translators of the aiitient comic writers, naturally gave

poetical versions of their plnys. We are told by Vol-

taire in the ' Supplement to his General History,' that

early in the 16th century the best pieces of Plautuswere

translated into Italian at Venice; '^ and they translated

*' them (continues he) into verse, as theij ou^ht to be

** translated^ since it zcas in verse that theij icere writ'

'^ ten by Plautusy In the same century, in the reign

of Charles IV. Baif, an old French poet, translated th«

' Eunuch' ofour author into French verse, and Madam

Dacierherself acknowledges it to have been an excellent

translation; notwithstanding which acknovviedgment,

we cannot wonder that she, who translated Homer into

prose, should do the same thing by Terence. Menage

mentions an old translation of all the works of Terence,

partly verse, partly prose; and I believe there is more

than one translation of all his plays into Italian verse :

besides which, great part of the ' Andrian' and the

* Brotliers' has been translated pretty closely into French

verse by Baron, as well as of the ' Eunuch' by Fontaine.

The French heroick, ifwe may scan it by our English

ears,

Legitimumque soniiradigito callemus et aitre,

is, like the Greek tetrameter, a kind ofdancing measure,

ill
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ill suited to the purposes of dialogue, noble or familiar

;

and so very inconvenient in poems of length , that the

want of a proper measure in that language has occasio-

ned that strange solecism in letters, an epic poem in

prose : but, notwithstanding these difficulties, whoever

will compare Baron, Fontaine, and some few passages

of Terence translated by Moliere, with any prose trans-

lation, will immediately be convinced of their great

superiority. The English blank-verse is happily con-

ceived in the true spirit of that elegant and magnifi-

cent simplicity, which characterizes the Graecian iam-

bick, and it is remarked by the Rev. Mr. T. Warton,

the learned and ingenious poetry-professor of the Uni-

versity of Oxford, that '' an' Alexandrine, entirely

" consisting of iambic feet, answers precisely to a pure

'' tetrametical iambic verse of the antients." ^

The mere modern critick, whose idea of blank-verse

is perhaps attached to that empty swell of phraseology,

so frequent in our late tragedies, may consider these

notions as void of foundation ; and will not readily

allow that the same measure can be as well adapted to

the expression of comic humour, as to the pathos of

Tragedy : but practice, as well as theory, has confirm-

ed the promiscuous use of it. It is observed by Gra-

vina, that as an hexameter sounds very differently in

Homer and in Theocritus, so doth an iiimbick in tra-

gedy
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gedy and comedy. * Nobody Avill pretend that tlierc is

the least similarity between the style of Horace and

Virgil; and yot they both use the same measure. But

not to dwell on argument, and rather to produce irrefra-

gable proofs of the fact, let me recur to the works of our

old writers. Shakspeare, Jonson, Fletcher^ &c. shall

be my vouchers. Let the critick carefully read over

the works of those aulhors. There he will seldom or

ever find that tumour of blank- verse, to which he has

been so much accustomed on the modern stage. He

will be surprized with a familiar dignity, which, though

it rises somewhat above ordinary conversation, is

rather an improvement than perversion of it. He will

soon be convinced, that blank-verse is by no means ap-

propriated solely to the buskin, but that the hand of a

master may mould it to whatever purposes he pleases

;

and that in Comedy, it will not only admit humour,

but even heigliten and embellish it. " The Britons,"

says Mr. Seward in his preface to the last edition of

Beaumont and Fletcher, " not only retained metre

'' in their comedies, but also all the acer spiritus ^ all

^' the strength and nerves of poetry, which was in a

" good measure owing to the happiness of our blank-

'^ verse, which, at the same time that it is capable of

^' the highest sublimity, the most extensive and no-

" blest harmony of the tragic and epic; yet, when

used
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" used familiarly, is so near the sermopedestris^ so easy

'' and natural, as to be well adapted even to the drollest

^' comic dialogue.—Every one must know that the gen-

^' teel parts of comedy, descriptions of polite life, mo-

'' ral sentences, paternal fondness, filial duty, gene-
I.

'' rous friendship, and particularly the delicacy and

'' tenderness of lovers' sentiments, are equally proper to
j

'^ poetry in Comedy as in Tragedy. Such poetic
|

" excellence, therefore, will the reader find in the gen-

" teel part of our author's Comedies ; and there is a

" poetic style often equally proper and excellent even

<' in the lowest drollery of Comedy."

Instances of the truth and justice ofthese observations

might be produced without number from the authors

above mentioned ; and perhaps the unnatural stiffness

of the modern tragic style is in great measure ow ing to

the almost total exclusion of blank-verse from modern

compositions, Tragedy excepted. The common use of

an elevated diction in Comedy, where the w riter was

often, of necessity, put upon expressing the most ordi-

nary matters, and where the subject demanded him to

paint the most familiar and ridiculous emotions of the

mind, was perhaps one of the chief causes of that eas^

vigour so conspicuous in the style of our old tragedies.

Habituated to poetical dialogue in those compositions,

wherein they were obliged to adhere more strictly to tlie

simplicity
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simplicity of the language of nature, the poets learned,

in those of a more exalted species, not to depart from it

too wantonly, nor entirely to abandon that magnificent

plainness, which is the genuine dress of true passion

and poetry. The Greek Tragedy, as lias been before

observed, quitted the tetrameter for the natural iiim-

bick. Just the contrary happened on our own stage,

when Dryden and the contemporary poets, autliors of

those strange productions called heroic Tragedies, in-

troduced rhyme in the place of blank-verse, asserting

that the latter was nothing more than measured prose ;

which, by-the-bye, exactly agrees with Horace's cha-

racter of the irregular iiimbick of the Roman Comedy ;

nisi quod pede certo

Dijfert sermoni^ sermo merus.

These, and the like considerations, had long appear-

ed to me as the invincible reasons, why all attempts to

render the comedies of the antients into downright prose,

must prove, as they ever have proved, unsuccessful;

and imagining that we had in our ow n language the mo-

dels of a proper diction, I was led to attempt a version

of one^of Terence's plays in familiar blank- verse, some-

thing after the manner of our old writers, but by no

means professing or intending a direct imitation of them.

This first essay, conscious of its crudeness and inaccu-

racy, but dubious whether it was worth while to endea-

vour
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vour to give it a higher polish, I communicated to a

few friends ; whose partiality to that effort encouraged

me to proceed, and I found myself seriously engaged,

almost before I Avas aware, in a translation of all our

author's pieces. How I have acquitted myself of this

very hard task, must now be submitted to the publick :

but if I have failed in the undertaking, I will venture to

say, that my ill success is entirely owing to the lame-

ness of the execution of a plan, which may be persued

more happily by some better writer.

Thus much, however, it was thought necessary to

premise, not only by Avay of reflection on our English

blank-verse, but that the reader might not expect an

attempt at a different kind of poetry, than I have endea-

voured to set before him in tlie following translation.

There are indeed scenes of Terence that require all the

graces ofpoetry to give a tolerable version ofthem ; but

it Jias been observed to be his peculiar excellence, ^ that

his plays have so admirably preserved tlie due character

of Comedy, that they never rise to tlie sublime of Trage-

dy, nor sink into the meanness of Farce ; and Madam

Dacier has remarked with what address he has accom-

modated the sentiments of Euripides to the use ofCome-

dy. The scenes here alluded to, are much of the same

colour with many in our old writers : wherefore 1 am

the more surprized that Mr. Seward, in his Preface

above-
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above-cited, while he gives us so just an account of the

diction used in the old comedies of our own theatre,

should yet speak so unadvisedly of the style of the Greek

and Roman drama, as to say, that " even the sub-

" limest sentiments of Terence, when his Comedy raises

" its voice to the greatest dignity, are still not clothed in

*• poetic diction."—And again, ^' that the Greeks ap-

" propriatcd the spirit and nerves of poetry to Tragedy

" only, and though they did not wholly deprive Co-

" medy of metre, they left it not the shadow of poetic

" diction." That learned and elegant critick, Mr. Jo-

seph Warton, who was the first that gave in English any

of the fragments of Menander, when he apologizes for

the translation, ^ " remembering always how much

'^ his elegance is injured by a plain prosaic transla-

" tion,'* was, it is evident, of a very different opinion:

and Gravina ' mentions it as a wonderful quality of the

measure in the antient Tragedy and Comedy, that while

it possesses all the dignity of verse, it has all the ease and

familiarity of prose.

But not only the opinion of many ingenious men

among the moderns, as well as the living testimony of

the plays themselves, but also the express authority of

the antient criticks absolutely contradicts the assertion of

Mr. Seward. We are told by Quintilian '°, that Me-

nander, though he cultivated a different province of the

Drama,
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Drama, was a great admirer and imitator of Euripides,

•which accounts for the sentiments of that tragic poet,

still to be met with in the Comedies of Terence. The

same critick also speaks of the force and grandeur, as

well as elegance, " of the style in the Old Comedy

;

and Horace, even in the passage where he doubts whe-

ther a comedy is io be esteemed a poem, on account of

the familiarity of the style, immediately subjoins. At

pater ardens savit^ &c. And in another place he has

directly delivered his opinion, how far the Tragic and

Comic Muse may reciprocally assume each other's

tone.

" Yersibus exponi tragicis res comica non vult;

Indignatur item privatis ac prope socco

Dignis carminibus iiarrari coena Thyestas.

Singula quaeque locum teneant sortita decenter.

Interdumtamen et vocem Comoedia tollit,

Iratusque Chremes tumido delitigat ore ;

Ettragicusplerumquedolet sermone pedestri." **

To these lines I shall subjoin Oldham's unpolished

imitation, because it brings them home to our own stage;

and I would recommend it to the reader, who is curi-

ous to see any thing further on tliis subject, to peruse

Dacier's notes on this passage in tlie original.

Volpone
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Volpone and Morose will not admit

Of Catiline's high strains ; nor is it fit

To make Sejanus on tlic stage appear

In the low dress which comic persons wear

:

WhateVrthe subject be on which you write.

Give each thing its due place and time aright.

V"et Comedy sometimes may raise her style,

And angry Chremes is allow'd to swell

;

And Tragedy alike has sometimes leave

To throw off majesty when 'tis to grieve.

Oldham.

I shall conclude what 1 have to say, on the propriety

of translating the Roman comic poets into English

blank-verse, by observing to what advantage many of

the sentiments of Terence and Plautus have already ap-

peared in that dress in the plays of our old writers.

Jonson, according to the just and elegant observation oIl

Dryden, may often be tracked in their snow ; and in the

notes to this Translation the reader will meet with many

passages similar to those in our author, from Shakspeare.

A most learned and acute critick '^ has observed, that

*^ we seldom are able to fasten an imitation, with cer-

" tainty, on such a writer as Shakspeare;" because '-^

'^ he takes nothing but the sentiment; the expressioa

*' comes of itself, and is purely English." 1 have there-

fore
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fore given the passages in question merely as resem-

blances, leaving the reader to make his own comment

on them.

Besides the resemblance of particular passages, scat-

tered up and down in different plays, it is well known

that the w hole ^ Comedy of Errors' is in great measure

founded on the ' Menaechmi' of Plautus ; but 1 do not

recollect ever to have seen it observed that the disguise

of the pedant in the ' Taming of the Shrew,' his assu-

ming the name and character of Vincentio, together

with his encountering the real Vincentio, seem to be

evidently taken from the disguise of the sycophanta in

the ' Trinummus' of the same author ; and there is a

quotation from the ' Eunuch' of Terence also, so fami-

liarly introduced into the dialogue of the ' Taming of

the Shrew,* that 1 think it puts the question of Shak-

speare's having read the Roman comic poets in the ori-

ginal language out of all doubt.

Tranio. Master, it is no time to chide you now

;

Affection is not rated from the heart.

If love hath touched you, nought remains but so,

Redime te captum qiidm queas mmimo, **

Taming of the Shrew, Act I.

I do not think it incumbent on me in this plaCf, ac-

cording to the custom of most editors and translators, to

2 write
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^v^ite a pane^yrick on my author ; jiiucli less shall I at*

tempt to draw a comparison in his favour between •lim

and Plautus ; though I cannot help observing-, that the

common-place of modern criticism on these >vritcrs is,

in general , very different froni^ that of tlie antients. We
now extol Plautus for his humour, and Terence for his

style ; and on this foundation is raised tlie comiarison

between them, so injurious to our author, in the sixth

book of the Poeticks of Scaliger. A'arro, on the contra-

ry, gives the preference to the style of Plautus, >vhich

he considers as the language of the Muses themselves ;

aud assigns the just delineation of characters as i\\2 pe-

culiar excellence of Terence; who, in the time of Au-

gustus, was equally admired for the artful contexture

and judicious conduct of his ph)ts. Caesar and Tully,

and Quintilian, have indeed spoken with justice of the

elegance and purity of his style ; but the excellencies of

the fable and the manners are prior to those of the dic-

tion; and as they are the chief beauties of Comedy, so

are they the distinguishing characteribticks of Terence.

In my opinion, the justest objection ever made to liis

plays is the similarity of the plots, which necessarily

produces a similarity of style and characters "^
; nor can

it be sufliuently lamented that a»wiiter, who was so ac-

curate a painter of the manners, and so judicious a co!i-

ductor of the jQible, as well as so exquisite in his lan-
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guage, should not have given full scope to his genius,

and taken in a greater variety of personages, and been

more studious to diversify the incidents of his several

comedies.

For more particular observations on our poet, th«

reader is referred to the Notes on the several plays.

As for the notes themselves ; many of them, being taken

from the best criticks and commentators, antient and

modern, living and dead, natives and foreigners, will,

I know, be allowed to have merit : many others, being

entirely my own, are as liable to censure as the translation

itself; especially those, wherein I have ventured to op-

pose the judgments of others ; though I can safely say

that I have never attempted to litigate any opinion,

merely from a petulant spirit of contradiction, or an

ambition of novelty. It is the duty of an editor aud

translator to illustrate and explain the author, to the best

of his abilities ; and if he differs from former criticks,

he should give his reasons for his dissent, and leave it

to the publick to decide. He too, it is true, may be de-

ceived in his turn : for, as the critick is as often w rong

as tlie author on whom he comments, or, if wc may take

a poet's word on this occasion,

»

Ten censure wrono^ for one who writijs amiss *^;

so
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so is the hypcrcritick as fallible as the critick. But

eacli iiuiifs understanding, such as it is, must be his

guide ; and he, who has not courage to make a free use

of it, but obtrudes the opinions of others, unsifted and

unexamined, on his readers, betrays more want of re-

spect for their understanding, than diftidence of his

own.

It was my first intention to liave accompanied this

Translation witli a Dissertation on Comedy ; hoping it

might Iiave appeared an agreeable addition to the work

:

but on weighing this matter seriously, and turning it

over and over in my thoughts, I found the subject grow

upon me so considerably, as it opened itself to my mind,

that the pursuit of it would have unavoidably betraj-ed

me into another volume ; so that what I meant for the

advantage of the reader, like the bo?ius in a govern-

ment-subscription, would in fact have proved a heavy

tax. The work has already exceeded the limits, which

I proposed to myself at first setting out. I did not,

therefore, think it justice to the purchasers to swell the

price still more : and to have given the Dissertation,

maimed or incomplete, would have been injustice to

them, as well as to myself. Whenever it sees the light,

it shall be as perfect as I am able to make it. In the

mean time, every thing relative to the Comedies of Te-

rence, critical as well as explanatory, will, 1 hope, be

<; 2 found
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the original authors from whom the Comedies were ta-

ken, the principal intention of tlie first compilers was

merely to keep together all the pieces imitated from the

same Greek poet. Accordingly, the four first plays,

the ' Andrian,' ' Eunuch,' ' Self-Tormentor,' and

^ Brothers,' are from Menander ; and the two last, the

^ Step-Mother,' and ' Phormio,' from Apollodorus.

Allowing for this variation, they are ranged, as nearly as

may be, according to the true order in which they ap-

peared : for I take it for granted, that the ' Eunuch' is

placed the second, that the ' Self-Tormentor' might not

be forced out of its right place ; since, in the present ar-

rangement, the ' Self-Tormentor' and the ' Andrian'

still precisely occupy their original rank. This how-

ever is submitted merely as conjecture : but it is re-

markable, that however books difi'er in other respects,

they all concur in giving the first place to the ' Andri-

an I
though it would be difficult for the nicest critick to

assign the reasons why it ought, in point of merit, to

take the lead of the ' Eunuch ;' or why either of the two

should precede the * Self-Tormentor.' It should seem

therefore, that the chronological order was attended to

by the old transcribers, as far as it could be reconciled

to the plan on which they proceeded.

Before I conclude this Preface, it is necessary to speak

of two or three circumstances peculiar to these Comedies.

First,
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First, then, the English reader is desired to observe,

that the manners, prevailing in them all, are wholly

Grecian. The scene is always laid in or near Athens;

the actors were dressed in Grecian habits, suitable to

their respective characters ; and the customs, coins,

&c. occasionally mentioned, such as were used in

Greece. Terence,who imitated rather than translated '^

Menander, chose, however, to preserve the scenery

and manners of his original. The direct translator of

Terence therefore has certainly no right to modernize

his Comedies, and, instead of Grtecian manners, to sub-

stitute the French, English, or Italian : yet this hath

been the method pursued by most professed translators,

though necessarily productive of two great inconve-

niencies: for, first, it deprives the modern reader of

the pleasure of directly comparing the manners and

customs of another age and country with those of his

own r^and, secondly, the ground of the play, the fable,

characters, sentiments, and language, still retaining tJie

antient cast; the result of this modernizing spirit is a

fantastical medley, which represents the manners of no

age or country at all.

Notwithstanding ihe acknowledged chastity of Te-

rence, there are many things in these plays irreconcilea-

ble to modern notions of delicacy ; and there are, even

in his dialogue (so justly esteemed for its urbanity),

many
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many violations of tlie modern rules of politeness.

'' The influence of modern manners (says an excellent

'^ writer) reaches even to names and the ordinary

" forms of address, in the Greek and Roman dia-

'^ logues, it v/as permitted to accost the greatest persons

" by their obvious and familiar appellations. Alcibia-

^* des had no more addition than Socrates: and Bru-

'^ tus and C<esar lost iiothing of their dignity from

<( being applied to in those direct terms. The mo-

^' derns, on the contrary, have their guards and fences

^' about them ; and we hold it an incivility to approach

^' them w ithout some decent periphrasis, or ceremonial

'^ title." '^ Many instances of this antient familia-

rity will occur in these Comedies; and though! have?

sometimes, rendered the here, or /zevcr, of the original,

by the terms of SzV or Madam; yet the reader will com^

inonly find the meanest slave accosting his master or

mistress by their plain names without any more res ^^ect-

ful addition.

^ The several allusions to antient customs are explain-

ed, as occasion requires ; and the value of the coins is

taken notice of, the two or three first times that each spe-

cies is mentioned : but as there is not one of the plays,

wherein most of them do not very frequently occur, 1

have thought proper to insert in this place Cooke's Ta-

ble of Attic Money ; to be referred to at pleasure.

A Table

i
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A 2\ihIeofSums in Attic Monerj ; xcilh their Propor^

tion to English Monej,

Oboli. /. s. d. q,

1 - - 00 00 01 1-^

2 - - 00 00 02 2^

3 - - 00 00 03 3?

4 - - 00 00 05 Of

5 - - 00 00 06 11

6equaltoaDrachma00 00 07 3

1 - - 00 00 07 3

10 - - 00 06 05 2

100 equal to a Mina 03 04 07

1 - . 03 04 07

JO - - 32 Ob 10

20 - - 64 11 08

60 equal to a Talent 193 15 00

Talenta.

I - . 193 15 00

5 - - 968 15 00

10 - - 1937 10 00

15 - - 2906 05 00

20 - - 3875 00 00

100 - - 19375 00 00

Terence mentions the

half-mina in his ' Adel-

phi ;' which was a single

t.om in proportion to • 01 12 03 2
The obolus was brass ; the rest were silver.

On the whole, it will appear that it Las been my
chief study to exhibit Terence as nearly as possible in

the
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the same dres$ in which he appeared at Rome ; hoping

that the learned reader may recognize his old acquain-

tance, and that I may be able to introduce to the un-

learned, one so well worth his knowledge. I have tried

(however the difficulty of the attempt may have baffled

my endeavours) to catch the manner^ as well as fea-

tures, of my original. Some perhaps may think that,

having once abandoned prose, I might have given still

*

freer scope to my imagination, and have introduced

more strokes of poetry : but such criticLs must have

very little considered the concise purity of Terence;

the difficulty of preserving that proprietas verborumy

for which he is so remarkable ; the nameless force even

of adverbs and particles, in his style; and how dange-

rous it would be to attempt any additions or flourishes

on his dialogue. 1 meant a direct translation, not a

loose imitation ; and perhaps this version will be found

in most instances to be more literal than the prose trans-

lations. The peculiar felicity of the mode I had em-

braced, often gave me an opportunity of following the

Author, without stiffiiess, in the arrangement of his

words and sentences, and even of indulging myself,

without affectation, in the ellipses, so frequent in liis

style. In a word, if this version shall be allowed to

Iiave any merit, it is entirely owing to the strict adhe-

rence to the original.

The
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The other circumstances necessary to be mentioned,

for tlie better illustration of tliese Comedies, arc chiefly

relative tothe representation. " Some (says Echard) ob-

^^ ject, that, in the beginning of many scenes, two actors

" .enter the stage, and talk to themselves a considerable

^' time before they see or know one another; which

^' (say they) is neither probable nor natural. They,

^' that object this, do not consider the difference be-

" twixt our small scanty stage and the large raagnifi-

*' cent Roman theatres : their stage was sixty yards

" wide in front ; their scenes so many streets meeting

*^ together, with by-lanes, rows, and alleys ; so that

*^ two actors coming down two distinct streets or lanes,

" could not be seen by each other, though the specta-

" tors might see both; and sometimes, if they did see

^^ each other, they could not well distinguish faces at

*' sixty yards distance. Besides, on several accounts,

^' it might well be supposed, when an actor enters

'' the stage, out of some house, he might take a turn

*' or two under the porticoes (usual at that time) about

'' his door, and not observe another actor on the other

^* side of the stage.-'
^°

To make the action and business of the play still

clearer, as well as to present the reader with some image

of its effect in the representation, I have all along sub-

joined, according to the modern manner, marginal

note*
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tragedy or comedy ; wliich circumstance, if duly consi-

dered, might have prevented a deal of idle disputation

concerning the propriety of a chorus. The anticnt

plays, it is certain, were all accompanied with musick;

Aristotle mentions musick as one of the six parts of tra-

gedy ; and we know from Horace, that the alterations

in the drama, musick, and decorations, kept pace

with each other, and that in process of time, as the Ro-

man theatres were enlarged, tlieir musick also became

more rich and full.

'' Tibia non, ut nunc, orichalco vincta, tuba^que

iEmula ; sed tenuis, simplexque foramine pauco

Adspirare & adesse choris erat utilis, atque

Nondum spissa nimis complere sedilia flatu :

Quo sane populus numerabilis, utpote parvus,

Et frugi, castusque verecundusque coi'bat.

Postquara coepit agros extendere victor, & urbem

Latior amplecti murus, vinoque diurno

Placari genius festis impune diebus,

Accessit numerisque modisquc licentia major.

Indoctus quid enipi sapcret, liberque laborum,

Rusticus urbano confusus, lurpis honesto ?

Sicpriscae motumque & luxuriem addidit arti

Tibicen, traxitque vagus per pulpita vestcm :

Sic ctiam fidibus voces crevere severis,

Et tulit eloquium insolitum facundia pra^ccps

:

IJtiliumque sagax rerum, ac divina futuri

Sortilegis non discrepuitsententiu Uelpliis."
^'

Nor
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Nor was tlie Flute at first with silver bound.

Nor rivaird emulous the trumpet's souml

:

Few were its notes, its form was simply plain

;

Yet not unuseful was its feeble str-ain

To aid the Chorus, and their songs to raise

:

Filling the little theatre with ease :

To which a thin and pious audience came.

Of frugal manners, and unsullied fame.

But wlien victorious Rome enlarg'd her state^

And broader walls enclosed th' Imperial seat

;

Soon as with wine, grown dissolutely gay,

Without restraint she cheer'd the festal day

;

Then Poesy in looser numbers mov'd,

And musick in licentious tones improved :

Such ever is the taste when clown and wit,

Rusttck andcritick, fill the crouded Pit.

He who before with modest art had playM,

Now caird in wanton movements to his aid,

Fiird with luxurious tones the pleasing strain.

And drew along the stage a length oftrain :

And thus the lyre, once awfully severe,

Increas'd the strings, and sweeter charm'd the ear ;

Thus poetry precipitately flow'd.

And with unwonted elocution glow'd;

PourM forth prophetic truth in awfnl strain,

Dark as the language of the Delphic fane.

—

Francis.

In the above lines the two pri#icipal instruments ia

use on the theatre are mentioned, viz. tibia^ the flute,

&nd Jidis^ the lyre. On so obscure a part of learning,

many doubts must necessarily have arisen; but the

most
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most probable opinion seems to be, that the flute was

employed to accompany the declamation or recitative,

and the lyre was peculiar to the chorus : whence it hap-

pens that in the plays of Terence, as appears from the

titles, only the flutes were used; the chorus, which

made a part of the old comedy, as well as tragedy,

not beina: admitted into the new. The comic nmsick

was certainly much more familiar than the tragic; and

on comparing the several authorities on this subject, it

seems probable that the scenic modulation^ as Quintilian

calls it, in comedy, was a kind of easy chant, calcula-

ted to assist the actors in the declamation, and to throw

out the voice with force, in order to fill their ample thea-

tres. Indeed the same critick expressly tells us, that the

declamation of the comic actors was nothing more than

adding a certain theatrical grace to the manner of com-

mon conversation ; not falling entirely into the ease of

ordinary discourse, which would be inartificial; nor

departing so far from nature, as to lose the excellence

ofimitation.
"

I'he English reader will find, in the titles to these

Comedies, some expressions relative to the musick, that

may perhaps appear to him rather strange and uncouth 5

such as Flutes equal or unequal, right or left-hand-

ed
;

but they are the only words that could be used

with any propriety to translate the original names of

the
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the instruments; and yet evoii Uiose words, uncouth as

they are, are not intelligible without some farth<3r ex-

planation ; and to men J the matter, that further expla-

nation is so difficult to be obttined, that the learned Le

Fevre wrote a most eleg int copy of Latin verses, exe-

crating the flut*^, and all the commentator > on it.

The short account from Donatus, which 1 have sub-

joined to the title to the ^ Andriaii,' shews that the right-

handed flutes were the proper accompaniments to come-

dies of a graver cast, and the left-handed to those of

more pleasantry. Montfaucon ""^ observes, that the

flute took its original name tibia^ from being antiently

made ofthe leg of some animal, as a horse, a dog, &c. ^*

He seems at a loss to conceive how a double flute could

create an agreeable harmony, but believes it to have

been even more common in use than the sino^le : though

he supposes that the two flutes were in fact separated,

but that the several pipes of each joined in the mouth of

the player. To this account he annexes his figure of a

choraulesy or chief-minstrel, who holds in each hand

a pipe without holes, much in the shape of a modern

post-horn.

In order to give as plain an idea as possible of the

musick to the antient comedies, I have subjoined to

this preface a plate containing three musical figures

taken from an Italian treatise on the theatrical masks

d and
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and comic figures of the Romans, by Francesco de Fico-

roni *^ The figure at the top is that of a female-min-

strel, playing on two unequal flutes ; and is copied

from a very antient bas-relief in marble, preserved

among the curious pieces of sculpture in the Farnese

palace: the whole marble contains five figures, and

represents a scene in the last act of the < Andrian,

where Simo calls forth Dromo to carry off Davus to

punishment. On one side Dromo, with a kind of knot-

ted cord in his hand, which is raised in the air and

seems prepared to fall heavy on Davus, is hurrying

him away. On the other side appears the enrag-ed

Simo, with Chremes endeavouring to moderate his

anger; and in the middle the minstrel, playing as in

the annexed plate. Tlie dress of the minstrel (although

here a female one) is exactly conformable to the de-

scription of the habit of the minstrel by Horace,

— Traxitque vagus per piilpita vestem.

And drew along the stage a length of train.

In the original plate she is turned towards the two

slaves; and seems intending to keep time with Dromo's

blows, or, as Ficoroni supposes, to exhilarate the spec-

tators between the several strokes.

The female figure on the left, bearing two unequal

flutes in her hand, represents (as Ficoroni supposes,

from licr flow ing hair being collected in a knot bchiud,

as
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«IS well as from a satyric mask, wbich in tlie original

Cameo, whence the plate is taken, stands by her side)

a minstrel employed in the satiric drama, ^a kind of

serious pastoral much in favour on the Roman stage,

and of which Horace has spoken very largely in his

Art of Poetry. This figure seems to confirm the con-

jecture of Montfaucon, that the double flutes were in

fact two distinct instruments, and that the pipes of each

joined in the mouth of the minstrel.

The figure on the right is copied from a mutilated

marble containing a Greek Inscription, kat. nPO. iz,

KAA. AnPiAinN. Whicli inscription, as it records

no name, nor bears any other mark of those used on

funeral occasions, Ficoroni supposes to be intended

to record some theatrical exhibition on the time there

inentioned, which was seventeen days before the Calends

of April, lieing equal to our sixteenth of March, and

the time of the celebration of the Liberalia, or Games in

lionour of Bacchus, in antient I^orae.

1 have ffiven these two last fisrures to shew the various

forms, as well as improvements of tlie flute. Those in

the hands of the pastoral minstrel have but three stops ;

but that in the right hand of the mutilated figure has

seven; which confirms the observation of the learned

Montfaucon, who tells us that the flute had at first three

holes, ])utthiit tliey were afterwards multiplied to seven,

d 2 and
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and even to ten. In another part of Ficoroni's book

is a figure, which seems to be that of a vain-glorious

soldier, a yery common character in the comedies of

the antients, singing to a minstrel playing on double

flutes, which by their shape and size seem to have been

those large trumpet-toned instruments in use in the days

of Horace.

As to the manner in which these flutes were used,

Ficoroni observes from Diomedes the Grammarian,

that hy Jlutes equaly or unequal^ was meant, that in

soliloquy the minstrel blew only one pipe, and in dia-

logue both. The prefaces of Donatus to the several

plays of our author do, I think, plainly overthrow this

assertion ; and on the same authority we may pro-

nounce it to be pretty certain, that the soliloquies, lik«

the airs in our Opera, had more laboured accompani-

ments than the dialogue, or common recitative ; for

Donatus has informed us

—

Diverbia histriones promm-

tiabant : Can tica xero temperahantur modis non a

poetd, sed a perito artis. musicce factis. Neque enim

omnia iisdem modis in uno cantico agebantur, sed scepe

mutatis. Ut significant qui tres numeros in comcediis

ponuntj qui tres continent mutatos modos cantici illius.

The import of this passage is explained by Diomedes,

who tells us that Diverbia signifies the dialogue, and

Cantica the soliloquies ^^. Of this technical sense of

3 the
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Ihe word canticum^ after consulting and carefully com-

parino' many other passages of Donatus, 1 am well con-

vinced ; though I confess 1 was not at all aware of it ia

my first draught of the notes to the ' Brothers;' nor,

it is evident, was Madam Dacier ; who has also, in her

account of the musick, in the notes to the ' Andrian',

mistaken themeaning o^ flutes equal or unequal^'' ^ right

or lep'h indedj supposing them synonymous terms

;

whereas it is plain from Donatus, as well as from the

title to that play, that it was acted to equal flutes

right A-HD left-handed; and that the right-handed s\g

nified those used in the more serious parts of comedy

and the left-handed those used in the more pleasant.

It appears also, from the lines above cited from Ho-

race, that the minstrel did not content himself with play-

ing on the flutes, but accompanied his musick with

some gesture suitable to the action of the scene.

priscce motumque & luxuriem addidit arti

Tibicen.

—call'd in wanton movements to his aid.

'^ Of the use and propriety of these gestures," says

the ingenious annotator on the ' Art of Poetry,' whom I

have often cited, " it will not be easy for us, who see

'' no such things attempted on the modern stage, to

" form any very clear or exact notions.""^ Here

therefore 1 shall conclude llils Preface, and take my

leave
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leave of the antient musick ; referring the curious rea-

der to the several commentators on Horace and Aris-

totle, and to those authors who have written expressly

on this subject ; which it is needless to pursue any fur-

ther in this place, as it is now of no great consequence

to the reader of the Comedies of Terence.

POST-
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The reverend and ingenious Mr. Farmer, in his cu-

rious and entertaining Essaj/ on the Learning of Shak-

spearej having done me the honour to animadvert on

some passages in the preface to this Translation, I cannot

dismiss this edition without declaring how far I coin-

cide "vvith that jrcntlenian : althousrh what I then threw

out carelessly on the subject of his pamphlet was merelj

incidental, ncr did I mean to enter the lists as a cham-

pion to defend either side of the question.

It is most true, as Mr. Farmer takes for granted,

that I had never met with the old comedy called The

Supposes^ nor has it even vet fallen into my hands

;

yet I am willing to grant, on Mr. Farmer's authority,

that Shakspeare borrowed part of the plot of the ' Ta-

ming of the Shrew,' from that old translation of Arios-

to's play, by George Gascoign, and had no obligations

to Plautus. I will accede also to the truth of Dr. John-

son's and Mr. Farmer's observation, that the line from

Terence, exactly as it stands in Shakspeare, is extant in

Lillv
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Lilly and Udall's Floures for Latin Speakuig. Still,

however, Shakspeare's total ignorance of the learned

languages remains to be proved ; for it must be grant-

ed, that such books are put into the hands of those who

are learning those languages, in which class we must

necessarily rank Shakspeare, or he could not even have

quoted Terence from Udall or Lilly ; nor is it likely,

that so rapid a genius should not have made some fur-

ther progress. '' Our author (says Dr. Johuson, as

*' quoted by Mr. Farmer) had this line from Lilly

;

^' which 1 mention, that it may not be brought as an

^' argument of his learning." It is, however, an ar-

gument that he read Lilly ; and a few pages further it

seems pretty certain, that the author of The Taming of

the Shrew had at least read Ovid ; from whose Epistles

we find these lines

:

Udc ihat Simo'is ; hie est Sige'ia tellus ;

HiC steterat Priami regiaceha senis.

And what does Dr. Johnson say on this occasion ? No-

thing. And what docs Mr. Farmer say on this occa-

sion? Nothing.

In ' Love's Labour Lost,' wliicli, bad as it is, is ascri-

bed by Dr. Johnson himself to Shakspearc, there occurs

the word thrasonical ; another argument which seems to

shew that he was not unacquainted with the Comedies

of
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of Terence; not to mention, that the character of the

schoolmaster in the same play could not possibly be

written by a man who had travelled no further in Latin

than hic^ htcc^ hoc.

In ' Henry the Sixth' we meet with a quotation from

Virgil,

Tantcene atiimis ccehstibusircE?

But this, it seems, proves nothing, any more than the

lines from Terence and Ovid, in the ' Taming of the

Shrew ;' for Mr. Farmer looks on Shakspeare's property

in the comedy to be extremely disputable ; and he has

no doubt but ' Henry the Sixth' had the same author

with ^ Edward the Third,' which hath been recovered

to the world in Mr. Capell's prolusions.

If any play in tlie collection bears internal evidence

of Shakspeare's hand, we may fairly give him Timon

of Athens. In this play we have a familiar quotation

from Horace,

Ira furor Irccis est.
*

I will not maintain but this hemistich may be found

in Lilly or Udall; or that it is not in the Palace of

Pleasure^ or the English Plutarch ; or that it was not

originally foisted in by the players : it stands, however,

in the play of Timon of Athe7is.

The
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The world in general, and those who purpose to com-

ment on Shakspeare in particular, will owe much to Mr. .

Farmer, whose researches into our old authors throw a I

lustre on many passages, the obscurity of which must

else have been impenetrable. No future Upton or Gil-

don will go further than North's translation for Shak-

speare's acquaintance with Plutarch, or balance between

Dares Phrygius, and the Troije hooke of Lydgate,

The Hyslorie of Hamhlet^ in black letter^ will for ever

supersede Saxo Grammaticus ; translated novels and

Mlads will, perhaps, be allowed the sources ofRomeo,

Lear, and the Merchant of Venice; and Shakspeare

himself, however unlike Bayes in other particulars, will

stand convicted of having transverscd the prose of Ho- -^

linshed ; and at the same time, to prove " that his
j

" studies lay in his own language," the translations

of Ovid are determined io be the production of Hey-

wood.

" That his studies were most demonstratively con-

^' fined to nature
J
and his ow7i language^'''* I readily

allow : but does it hence follow that he was so deplo-

rably ignorant of every other tongue, living or dead,

that he only '' remembered, perhaps, enough of his

'^ schoolhoT/ learning to put the /z/g, hag^ hog^ into the

" mouth of Sir H. Evans; and might pick up in the

«^ writers of the tune, or the course of his conversation,

*' a familiar phrase or two of French or Italian ?" In

Shakspcare's

i
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Sliakspearo's plays both these last languages are plenti-

fully scattered : but then, we are told, they might be

impertinent additions of the players. Undoubtedly the^

might : but there they arc, and, perhaps, few of th«

players had much more learning than Shakspeare.

Mr. Farmer himself "svill allow that Shakspeare began

to learn Latin : I will allow that his studies lay in En-

glish : but why insist tliat he neitlier made any progress

at school; nor improved his acquisitions there? The

genera] encomiums of Suckling, Denham, Milton, &c.

on his native genius ""^, prove nothing ; and Ben Jon-

son's celebrated charge of Shakspeare's small Latiny

and less Greek ^^, seems absolutely to decide that he had

some knowledge of both ; and if we may judge by our

own time, a man, who has any Greek, is seldom with-

out a very competent share of Latin ; and yet such a

man is very likely to study Plutirch in English, and to

read translations of Ovid.





THE LIFE
OP

TERENCE,
TRANSLATED FROxM SUETONIUS.»

PuBLIUS TERENTIUS AFER was born at Car-

tliage, and was a slave of Terentius Lucanus, a

Roman Senator *
; who, perceiving him to have an

excellent understanding and a great deal of wit, not

only bestowed on him a liberal education, but gave

him Jiis freedom in the very early part of his

life. Some writers are of opinion that he was taken

prisoner in battle ; but Fenestella^ proves this to be

impossible, since Terence was born after the second

Punic war, and died before the commencement of the

third'*. But even supposing that he had been taken

hy the Numidians% or Getulians, he could not have

fallen into the hands of a Roman commander ^, since

there was little or no communication between the

Romans and Africans till after the entire destmctiou

of Carthage.

Our Poet was beloved and much esteemed by no-

blemen of the first rank in the Roman commonwealth ;

and lived in a state of great intimacy with Scipio

Africaniis, and C. Laelius \ to whom the beauty of

his person also is supposed to have recommended
hun : which Fenestella lays to his charge, asserting that

Terence was older than either of them». Corn. Nepos,

B oa
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on the contrary, writes that thej were nearly of an

age, and Porcius gives us room to suspect such »

familiarity between them by the following lines.

Dum lasciviam nobilium Sffucosas laudes petit

:

Dum Africani voci divina; inhiat axidis aiiribus :

Dum ad Furiuni ^ se coenitarey S^- Lceliifm pulchrwn

putat

:

Dum se amari ah hisce credit^ crebro in Alhnimm rapi

ObfloremcBtatissM(F; ad summain inopiam rcdacfusesf,

Itaque e co spec fit omnium abiit in Grcccice terram id"

timani /

Mortuus est in Stj/mphah^ Arcadica oppido.

Scekiiig the pleasures and deccilful praise

Of nobles, whih^ the Bard with greedy cars

Drinks in \}\e voice divine of Africanus,

Happy lo sup withFurins and with Lieliiis,

Caress'd, andoftvn, for his bloom of youth,

Whirl'dto luonnt Alba ; amidst all these joys,

He finds himself red uc'd lo poverty.

Wherefore withdrawing from all eyes, and flying:

To the extremest parts of Greece, lie dies

At Stymphalus, a village in Arcadia.

He wrote six comedies. \V(ien he olfercd his

first play, «vhich v,as the *• Andrian,' to the ^^^^.diles,

he was ordered to read it to Cajcilius '°. When he

arrived at that poet's I)ouse, hr fonnd him at table
;

and it is said that our author, being very meaidy

dressed, was suffered to read the opening of !iis play,

seated on a very low stool, near the conch of

CaeciUus : but scarcely had he repeated a few lines,

^'hen Ciecilius invited him to sit down to supper with

liim

;
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him ; after which, Terence proceeded witli liis I'lay,

and finished it to the no small admiration of Ca^cilius.

His six plays '' were eqnally admired by the liomans
;

though Volcatius, '^ in his remarks ou them, says,

Sumetiir /ftcj/ra sexta ex Us fabiila.

<« The ' Step-mother,'

•' The last, and least in merit ottlie six.
"

The ^ Eunuch' met with such remarkable success,

that it was acted twice in one day, and Terence was

paid for it 8000 sesterces, being more than was

ever paid for any comedy before '^
; for which rea-

son the sum is recorded in the title '^ of that play.

V^arro prefers the beginning of the ' Brothers' to the

beorinninorof the oriorinul of Menander.

It is pretty commonly said, that Scipio and Lffilius,

with whom he lived in such familiarity, assisted our

Author '' in his plays ; and indeed Terence himself

Increased that suspicion, by the little pains he took

to refute it ; witness the prologue to the ' Brothers"^

:

though he might probably have acted thus, knowing

that such an opinion was uot unpleasing to those

great men. Be that as it may, this opinion gained

ground '% and has continued down to our times.

Quintus Memmius '% in an oration written in his own

defence, positively declares that Scipio wrote the plays

for his amusement, which he pennitled Terence to

fether : Corn. Nepos asserts that he had been nifbrmed

from very good authority, that Laelius, being at his

villa, at Puzzuoli, on a certain first day of March '^,

was requested by his lady to sup sooner than his u^ual

hour, but he intreated her not to interrupt his studies.

B 2 Coming
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Coming into supper rather late, lie declared he had never

employed his time with better success than he had then

done ; and being asked what he had written '°5 he repeat-

ed those verses in the ^ Self-Tormentor' beginning with

Satis pol proterve me Si/ri promlssa hue induocerunt.

Santra ~' observes, that if Terence had needed any

assistance in the composition of his plays, he would

not have applied to Scipio " and Laelius, who were

at that time very young, but rather to C. Sulpicius

Gallus'^^ a man of sound learning, and who was

the first person that introduced plays at the Con-

sular Games ; or to Marcus Popilius Lenas "^, or to

Q. Fabius Labeo'', both men of Consular dignity,

and excellent poets. Terence himself intimates, speak-

ing of those who were supposed to assist him, that

they were not young men, but persons whose abi-

lities had been experienced by the publick in peace,

Vr'ar, and business of state.

To wipe off the aspersion of plagiarism, or per-

haps to make himself a master of the customs and

manners of the Grecians, in order to delineate them the

better in his writings, he left Rome in the thirty-fifth

year of his age, after having exhibited the six comedies

which are now extant ; and he never returned more. :^

Volcatius speaks of his death in the following manner :

Sed ut Afer seoc populo edidit comoedias^

Iter hinc in Asiam fecit : nav'im dim semtl

Conscendit, visits nungtiam est. Sic vita vacat.

But Terence, having given the town six plays

Voyaged for Asia ; but when once cmbark'd,

Was ne'er seen afterwards. He died at sea.

Q. Con-
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Q. Consetius ^ sajs, tliat he died at sea in hh

rrtuni from Greece, whence he was bringing one hun-

dred and eight plays ^', translaled frora Mcnander.

Others again assert, that lie died at Styniphalus iu

Arcadia, during the consulship of Cn. Cornelius Do-

labella, and M. Fulvius Nobilior ", for grief, having

lost the comedies he had translated, as well as those

he had himself written.

He is said to have been of a middle stature, gen-

teej, and ofa swarthy complexion. lie left a daughter,

who was afterwards married to a Roman knight ;

and at the time of his death he was possessed of

a house, together with a garden containing six acres

of land on the Appian Way, close by the Villa Mar-

tis. It is very extraordinary therefore, that Porcius

should say.

Nil PuhUus

Scipio profKit ^ nil ri Lcelius, nil Furius :

Trcs per idem tempiis qui agitabant nohiles facillime,

Eorum ille opera ne domum qiddemhahuit conductiiiamj

Saltern nt esset, quo referret ohitum doraini ser'sulus.

Nothing did Publius Scipio profit him,

Nothing did LcbUus, nothing Furius,

At once the three great patrons ofour Bard ;

And yet so niggard of their bounties to him,

He had not even w herewithal to hire

A house in Rome, to which a faithful slave

Might bring the tidings of his master's death.

Afranius''^ in his Compitalia % prefers him to all tht

comic poets :

—

Terentio non similem dices quempiam.

To Terence you can shew no parallel.^
But
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But V^olcatius not only places him after Najvius,

Plautus, and Cffciliiis, but even after Licinius ^\ Ci-

cero, in his Leimon ^^, a work in which he drew the

cliaracters of the most illustrious men, speaks of

Terence thus : :^\

Tu guoqtiCj qui solus lecto sermoncy Terent?^

Conversum expressumque Latinci voce Menandrum

In medio popitli sedatis vocihus effers ;

Quidqidd come loquens ac omnia dulcia dicens»

And thou, O Terence, couldst alone transfuse

The Attic graces to the Latin tongue.

And bring Menander to the ear of Rome :

Such puritj, such sweetness in thy style !

C. Caesar in like manner,

Tu quoque, tu in summis^ O dimidiate Menander^

JPonerisyS^ merito^puri sermonis amator.

Lenibus atque utinam scriptis adjuncta foret vis

Comicay ut cequato virtus poUeret honore

Cum Greeds y nequein hdc despectus partejaceres ;

^^ Unum Jwc maceror S^ doleo tibideesscy Terenti,

And thou, oh thou, among the first beplac'd.

Ay and deservedly, thou half Menander !

Lover of purest dialogue.—And oh.

That humour had gone hand in hand with ease

In all thy writings I that thy Muse might stand

In equal honour with the Cxrecian stage.

Nor thou be robb'd of more than half thy fame !

—This only! lament, and this, I grieve,

There's wanting in thee, Terence !

4
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PROLOGUE.

T>HE Bard, when first lie gave his mind to write.

Thought it his only business, that his plays

Should please the people : but it now falls out,

He finds, much otherwise, and wastes, perforce,

His time in writing Prologues ; not to tell

The argument, but to refute the slanders

Broach'd by the malice of an older Bard*.

And mark what vices he is charg'd Avithal I

Menander wrote the ' Andrian' and ' Perinthian' • :

Know one, and you know both ; in argument

Less diff'rent than in sentiment and style.

What suited with the ' Andrian' he confesses

From the 'Perinthian' he transferr'd, and us'd

For his : and this it is these sland'rers blame,

Proving by deep and learned disputation,

That Fables should not be confounded thus.

Troth I all their knowledge is, they nothing know:

Who, blaming him, blame ^Nagvius, Plautus, Ennius,

Whose great example is his precedent

;

Whose negligence he'd wish to emulate

Rather than their dark diligence. Henceforth,

Let them, I give them warning, be at peace,

And cease to rail, lest they be made to know

Their own misdeeds. Be favourable ! Sit

With equal mind, and hear our play ; that hence

Ye may conclude_, what hope to entertain,

Whether the plays he may hereafter write.

Shall merit approbation or contempt.



PERSONS.

Prologue.

S IM o 5 Father ofPamphilus .

Chremes, Father of Gli/cerium andPhilumena.

Pamphilus, Son of Shno. \

Charinus, a young 3Ian,
'

Crito, a native of Andros

,

SosiA, Freedman of Simo.

DavuSj Servant to Sinw.
'^l

Byrrhia, Servant to Charinus. ^

Dromo.

Servants^ &c.

Glycerium, Daughter of Chremes.

My sis. Maidservant to Gli/cerium .

Lesbia, a midwife attendant on Glj/cerium.

Archyllis.

' SCENE—Athens.
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ACT I.—SCENE I.

SiMO, SosiA, and Servants with prorfs207is,

Simo. Carry those things ill : go ! [^Ex. servants*,

Sosia, come here :

A word with you !

Sosia. I understand :—that these

Be ta'en due care of'°.

Shno. Quite another thing.

Sosia. What can my art do more for you ?

Simo, This business

Needs not that art ; but those good qualities.

Which 1 have ever known abide in you,

Fidelity and secrecy.

Sosia. 1 wait

Your
I
leasure.

Sifjio. Since I bought you, from a boy,

How just and mikl a servitude you've pass'd

With me, you're conscious : from a purchas'd slave

1 made you free, because you scrv'd me freely :

The greatest recompence 1 could bestow.

Sosia. I do remember.

Sinio. Nor do I repent.

Sosia. If I have ever done, or now do aught

That's pleasing to you, Simo, 1 am glad,

And
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And thankful that you hold my service good.

And yet this troubles me : for this detail.

Forcing your kindness on my memory,

Seems to reproach me of ingratitude".

Oh, tell me then at once, what would you, sir ?

Si7no. I will ; and this I must advise you first

:

The nuptial you suppose preparing now,

Is all unreal.

Sosia. Why pretend it then ?

Simo, You shall hear all from first to last'^ : and thus

The conduct of my son, my own intent,

And what part you're to act, you'll know at once.

For my son, Sosia, now to manhood grown",

Had freer scope of living : for before

How might you know, or how indeed divine

His disposition, good or ill, while youth.

Fear, and a master, all constrained him ?

Sosia, True.

Simo. Though most, as is the bent ofyouth, apply

Their mind to some one object, horses, hounds,

Or to the study of philosophy''^

;

Yet none of these, beyond the rest, did he

Pursue ; and yet, in moderation, all.

I was o'erjoy'd.

Sosia, And not without good cause.

For this I hold to be the Golden Rule

Of life : Too much of one thing's good for nothing''.

Simo. So did he shape his life to bear himself

With ease and frank good-humour unto all

:

Mixt in what company soe'er, to them

He wholly did resign himself; complied

With all their humours, checking nobody,
J

Nor e'er assumingto himself : aud thus

Witk

I
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M'itli ease, and free from envy, may you g^aiii

Praise, and conciliate friends.

Sosia. He ruFd his life

By prudent maxims : for, as times go now,

Compliance raises friends, and truth breeds hate.

Sh/io, Meanwhile, ('tis now about three years ago"*,)

A certain woman from the isle of Andros,

Came o'er to settle in this neighbourhood,

By poverty and cruel kindred driv'n ;

Handsome and young.

Sosia. Ah ! I begin to fear

Some mischief from this Andrian.

Simo. At first,

Modest and thriftily, tho' poor, she liv'd '',

With her own hands a homely livelihood

Scarce eamino: from the distaff and the loom-

But when a lover came, with promis'd gold,

Another, and another ; as the mind

Falls easily from labour to delight.

She took their offers, and set up the trade.

They, who were then her chief gallants, by chance

Drew thither, as oft happens with j'oung men.

My son to join their company. ^' So so !

(Said I within myself,) he's smit ! he has it'^ 1"

And in the morning as I saw their servants

Run to and fro, I'd often call, " Here, boy !

Prithee now, who had Chrysis yesterday ?"

The name of this same Andrian.

Sosia. I take you.

Simo. Phasdrus, they said, Clinia, orNiceratus ;

For all these three then follow'd her.—^'Well, well,

But what of Pamphilus ?
"—" Of Pamphilus !

Hesupt, and paid his reck'ning."—1 was glad.

Another
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Another day i made the like enquiry,

But still found nothing toucliing Pamphilus.

Thus I believ'd his virtue ])rov'd, and hence

Thought him a miracle of continence :

For he who struggles with such spirits, yet

Holds in that commerce an unshaken mind,

May well be trusted with the governance

Of his own conduct. Nor was 1 alone

Delighted with his life, but all the world

With one accord said all good things'^, and praisM

My happy fortunes, who possess'd a son

So good, so lib'rally disposed.—In short,

Chremes, seduc'd by this fine character,

Came of his own accord, to offer me

His only daughter with a handsome portion

In marriage with my son. I lik'd the match
;

Betroth'd my son ; and this was pitched upon,

By joint agreement, for the wedding-day.

Sosia, And what prevents its being so ?

Simo, I'll tell you.

In a few days, the treaty still on foot.

This neighbour Chrysisdies.

Sosia. In happy hour :

Happy for you ! I ^vas afraid of Chrysis.

Simo. My son, on this event, was often there

With those who were the late gallants of Chrysis
;

Assisted to prepare the fmieral.

Ever condol'd, and sometimes wept with them.

This pleas'd m(* then ; for in myselfl thought,

*' Since'° merely for a small acquaintnnce-sake

He takes this woman's death so nearly, what

If he himself had lov'd ? What would he feel

For me, his father ?" All these things, 1 thought,

Were
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Were but the tokens and the ollices

Of a humane and tender disposition.

In short, on his account, e'en I myself^'

Attend the funeral, suspecting yet

No harm.

Sosia, And what

—

S?mo. You shall hear all. The corpse

Borne fortli, we follow : when among the women •

Attending there, 1 chanc'd to cast my eyes

Upon one girl, in form

Sosia. Not bad, perhaps-

Shiio. And look, so modest, and so beauteous, Sosia !

That nothing cou'd exceed it. As she seem'd

To grieve beyond the rest ; and as her air

Appeared more liberal and ingenuous,

1 went, and ask'd her women, who she was.

Sister, they said, to Chrysis : when at once

It struck my mind ;
" So ! so ! the secret's out;

Hence were those tears, and hence all that compassion!*'

Sosia. Alas ! I fear how this afiair will end.

Simo. Meanwhile the funeral proceeds : we follow ;

Come to the sepulchre : the body's plac'd

Upon the pile, lamented : whereupon

This sister 1 was speaking of, all wild,

Ran to the flames with peril of her life.

Then ! there ! the frighted Pamphilus betrays

His well-dissembled and long-hidden love
;

Runs up, and takes her round the waist, and cries,

*' Oh my Glycerium ! what is it you do ?

Why, why endeavour to destroy yourself?"

Then she, in such a manner, that you thence

Might easily perceive their long, long love,

Threw herself back into his arms, and wept,

S Oh,
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Oh, how familiarly !

Sosia. How say you t-

Simo. I

Return in anger thence, and hurt at heart,

Yet had not cause sufficient for reproof.

^^ What have 1 done ? (he'd say ;) or how deserved

^' Reproach ? or how offended, father ?—Her,

'^ Who meant to cast herself into the flames,

" I stopt." A fair excuse!

Sosia. You're in the right";

For him, who sav'd a life, ifyou reprove,

What will you do to him that offers wrong ?

Simo. Chremes next day came open-mouth'd to me z

Oh monstrous ! he had found that Pamphilus

Was married to this stranger woman. I

Deny the fact most steadily, and he

As steadily insists. In short, we part

On such bad terms, as let me understand

He would refuse his daughter.

Sosia, Did not you

77ien take your son to task ?

Sinio. Not even this

Appear'd sufficient for reproof.

Sosia. How so ?

Siino. " Father, (he might have said,) you have, yoxs

know,

^^ Prescrib'd a term to all these things yourself.

^' The time is near at hand, when I must live

'' According to the humour of another.

'^ Meanwhile, permit me now to please my own !'*

Sosia. What cause remains to chide him then i

Simo. If he

Refuses, on account of this amour,
T«
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To take a wife, such obstinate denial

Must be considered as his first offence.

Wherefore I now, from tliis mock-nuptial.

Endeavour to dra\v real cause to chide :

And that same rascal Davus, (if he's plotting,)

That he may let his counsel run to waste.

Now, when his knaveries can do no harm

:

Who, I believe, witli all his might and main.

Will strive to cross my purposes ; and tliat

More to plague me, than to oblige my son.

Sosia. Why so?

Shno. Why so ! Bad mind, bad heart ^-^
: But if

I catch him at his tricks !—But what need words ?

—If, as I wish it may, it should appear

That Pamphilus objects not to the match,

Chremes remains to be prevail'd upon,

And will, 1 hope, consent. 'Tis now your place

To counterfeit these nuptials cunningly

;

To frighten Davus ; and observe my son.

What he's about, what plots they hatch together.

Sosia. Enough; I'll take due care. Let's now go in.

Sinw. Go first: I'll follow you. l_Exit Sosia "^^

Beyond all doubt

My son 's averse to take a wife : I saw

How frighten'd Davus was but even now.

When he was told a nuptial was preparing.

—

But here he comes.

SCENE n.

E?Uer Davus ^^.

Davus, to himself.'] I thought 'twere ^ronderful

If this affair went off so easily;

C And
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Ami dreaded where my master's great good-liumour

Would cud at last : who, after ]ic perceivVl

The ladv was refus'd, ne'er» said a word

To any of us, nor e'er took it ill.

^imo^ behind.^ But now he will; to your cost too, I

warrant you

!

])avifs. This was his scheme ; to lead us by the nose

1 n a folse dream of joy ; then all agape

With hope, even then that we were most secure.

To liave o'erwhelm'd us, nor allow'd us time

To cast about which way to break the match.

Cunning old gentleman

!

Simo, What says the rogue ?

J)avus. My master, and 1 did not see him !

Simo. Davus

!

Davus. Well ! what now ? [^pretending not to see him»

Simo. Here ! this way !

|

Davus. What can he want ? [to himself.

Simo^ overhearing.^ What say you ? |
Davus. Upon what, sir ?

Simo. Upon what!

The world reports that my son keeps a mistress.

Davus. Oh, to be sure, the world cares much for that.

Simo. D'ye mind what I say, sirrah ?

Davus. Nothing more, sir.

Simo. But for me now to dive into these matters

May seem perhaps like too severe a father

:

For all his youthful pranks concern not me.

While 'twas in season, he liad my free leave

To take his swing of pleasure. J5ut to-day

iJrings on another stage of life, and asks

For other manners : wherefore 1 desire,

Or, if you please 5 I do beseech you, Davus,
To

«

I
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To set him right attain. \^ironicallj/.

JJaviis, A\'hat means all this ?

Simo. All, who are fond ot mistrcssesj dislike

The thoughts of matrimony.

JDaius. So they say.

Simo. And then, it" such a person entertains

An evil counsellor in those allhirs,

He tampers with the mind, aud makes bad worse.

JJavifs, Troth, I don't comprehend one word of this.

S/itio, No ?

Davits. No. I'm Davus, and not CEdipus.

Simo. Then for the rest I liave to say to you,

You chuse I should speak plainly ?

J}(reus. By all ir;eans.

Simo. If I discover then, that in tliis matcli

You get to your dc»g's tricks to break it ofi',

Or try to shew how shrewd a rogue you are,

I'll have you beat to mummy, and then tlirown

*^ In prison, sirrah ! upon this condition.

That when I take you out again, 1 swear

To grind there in your stead. D'ye take me nozc ?

Or don't you understand this neither ?

Da-cus. Clearly.

You have spoke out at last : the very thins:

!

Quite plain and home ; and nothing round about.

Simo. I could excuse your tricks in any thing,

Rather than this. \_angnl^.

Davus. Good words! I beg ofyou.

Simo. You laugh at me: well, well!—I give you

warninir.

That you do nothing rashly, nor pretend

You was not advert is'd of tliis—Take heed ! [Ejiit.

C 2 SCENJt:
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SCENE III.

Davus.
28 Troth, Davus, 'tis high time to look about you ;•

No room for sloth, as far as I can sound

The sentiments of our old gentleman

About this marriage ; which if not fought off.

And cunningly, spoils me, or my poor master.

I know not what to do ; nor can resolve

To help the son, or to obey the father.

If I desert poor Pamphilus, alas !

I tremble for his life ; if I assist him,

I dread his father's threats : a shrewd old Cuffj

Not easily deceiv'd. For, first of all,

He knows of this amour ; and watches me

With jealous eyes, lest I devise some trick

To break tlie match. If he discovers it,

Woe to poor Davus ! nay, if he's inclin'd

To punish me, he'll seize on some pretence

To throw me into prison, right or Avrong.

Another mischief too, to make bad worse;

This Andrian, wife or mistress, is with child

By Pamphilus. And do but mark the height

Of their assurance ! for 'tis certainly

^'^ The dotage of mad people, not of lovers.

W^hate'er she shall bring forth, they have rcsolv'd

"** To educate: and have among themselves

Devis'd the strangest story ! that Glyccriuni

Is an Athenian citizen. '' There was

" Once on a time a certain merchant, sliipwrcckt

" Upon the isle of Andros ; there he died :

^' And Chrysis' father took this orphan-wreck,

a Then

'i!
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f^ Then but an infant, under Lis protection."

Ridiculous ! 'tis all romance to me :

And yet the story pleases them. But see!

Mysis comes forth. But I must to the Forum "^»,

To look for Pamphilus, for fear his father

Should find him first, and lake him unawares. [^Exit.

SCENE IV.

Enter Mysis. \_Speaki?ig to a servant zi'ilhin.

I hear, Archillis ; I hear ^vhat you say :

You beg me to bring Lesbia. By my troth

That Lesbia is a drunken -wretch, hot-headed,

Nor worthy to be trusted with a woman

In her first labour.—Well, well ! she shall come.—
Observe how earnest the old gossip is, [comingforicard.

Because this Lesbia is her pot-companion.

—Oh grant my mistress, Heav'n, a safe delivery,

And let the midwife trespass any where

Rather than here !—But what is it I see ?

Pamphilus all disorder'd : How 1 fear

The cause ! I'll wait awhile, that 1 may know

If this commotion means us any ill.

S C E N E V.

-^ Pamphilus, Mysis, behind.

Pam. Is this w ell done ? or like a man ?—Is this

The action of a father ?

Ml/sis. What's the matter?

Pani. Oh all yepow'rs of heav'n and earth ! what's

wrong,

If this is not so?—If he was determin'd

That
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That I to-day should marry, should 1 not

Have had some previous notice ?—ought not he

To have inform'd me of it louir aoo ?

Ml/sis. Alas! what's this I hear ?

Pam. And Chremes too.

Who Iiad refus'd to trust me with his dauo^hter.

Changes ]iis mind, because I change not mine'^

Can he then be so obstinately bent

To tear me from Glycerium ? To lose her

Is losing life—Was ever man so crost,

So curst as T ?—Oh pow'rs of heav'n and earth !

Can I by no means fly from this alliance,

With Chremes' family ?—so oft contemn'd

And held in scorn !—all done, concluded all !—
Rejected, then recall'd :—and why ?—unless,

For so I must suspect ^"^, they breed some monster,

Whom as they can obtrude on no one else,

They bring to me.

Mi/sis. Alas, alas! this speech

Has struck me almost dead with fear.

Pam. And then ^

My father !—what to say of him ?—Oh shame

!

^'

A thing of so much consequence to treat

So negligently !—For but even now

Passing meinthe-Forum, '' Pamphilus !

'^ To day's your wedding-day, (said he :) prepare ;

^' Go, get you home !
"—This sounded in my ears

As if he said, '^ Go, hang yourself ! "— I stood

Confounded. Think you I could speak one word ?

Or offer an excuse, how weak soe'er ?

No, I was dumb :—and had I been aware.

Should any ask what Fd have done, I would,

, Rather
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Rather than this, do any thing.— But now

What to resolve upon?—So many cares

Entangle me at once, and rend my mind,

Pulling it difPrent ways. My love, compassion,

This urgent match, my rcv'rencefor my father,

Who vet has ever been so ii-enlle to me,

And held so slack a rein upon my pleasures.

—And I oppose him ?—Racking thought I—Ah me !

1 know not what to do.

3If/sis. Alas, 1 fear

Where this uncertainty will end. 'Twere best

He should confer with her ; or I at least

Speak touching her to him. For while llic mind '^

Hangs in suspence, a trifle turns the scale.

Pam, W ho's there ? what, Mysis ! Save you !

Mj/sis. Save you, sir! \^co?nwgforward*\

Poni, How does she ?

Ml/sis, How ! opprest with wretchedness^^.

To-day supremely wretched, as to-day

Was formerly apponited for yonx wedding :

And then she fears lest you desert her.

Pam. I

!

Desert her ; Can I think on't ? or deceive

A wretched maid, who trusted to my care

Her life and honour ! Her whom I have held

Near to mv heart, and cherish'd as mv wife ?

Or leave Iier modest and well nurtured mind

Through want to be corrupted ? Never, never.

Mi/sis. No doubt, did it depend on you alone ;

But if constraint!

Pam. D'ye think me then so vile ?

Or so ungrateful, so inhuman, savage,

Neither
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Neither long intercourse, nor love, nor sbame.

Can move my soul, or make me keep my faith ?

Ml/sis. 1 only know, my mistress well deserves

You should remember her.

Pam. I should remember her ? Oh, Mysis, Mysis !

The words of Chrysis touching my Glycerium

Are written in my heart. On her death-bed

She call'd me. 1 approach'd her. You retir'd.

We were alone ; and Chrysis thus began :

' My Pamphilus, you see the youth and beauty

' Of this unhappy maid: and weU you know,

' These are but feeble guardians to preserve

' Her fortune or her fame. By this right hand
' I do beseech you, by your better angel ^^,

' By your tried faith, by her forlorn condition,

' 1 do conjure you, put her not away,

' Nor leave her to distress. If I have ever,

^ As my own brother, lov'dyou ; or if she

' Has ever held you dear 'bove all the world,

^ And ever shewn obedience to your will
'-

' I do bequeath you to her as a husband,

^ Friend, guardian, father : all our little wealth

' To you I leave, and trust it to your care." /

She join'd our hands, and died. I did receive her.

And once receiv'd will keep her.^^

Mj/sh. So we trust.

Pam. What make you from her ?

Mt/sis. Going for a midwife. ^^

Pam. Haste then ! and hark, be sure take special heed,

^'ou mention not a word about the marriage,

]j(st this too give her pain.

AI?/sis. 1 understand. ""^

ACT
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ACT II. SCENE 1.

ClIARINUS, ByRRHIA."^*

Char. HoAVjBjrrhia ? Isslieto bcmarriedj say you,

To Painphilus to-day ?

Ryr. 'Tis even so.
^

Char. How do you know ?

Bj/r. I had it even now

From Davus at the Forum.

Char. Woe is me !

Then Fm a wretch indeed : till now my mind

Floated 'twixt hope and fear : now, hope remov'd,

Stunn'd and o'erwhelm'd, it sinks beneath its cares.

Bi/r. Nay, prithee, master, since the thing you wish

Cannot be had, e'en wish for that which may !

Char. I wish for nothing but Philumena.

Bi/r, Ah, how much wiser were it, that you strove

To quench this passion, than, with words like these,

To fan the fire, and blow it to a flame ?

Char. "^^How readily do men at ease prescribe

To those who're sick at heart ! Distrest like me.

You would not talk thus.

Bj/r. Well, well, as you please.

Char. Ha ! 1 see Pamphilus. I can resolve

On any thing, ere give up all for lost.

Bi/r. What now ?

Char. I will entreat him, beg, beseech him,

Tell him our course of love, and thus perhaps.

At least prevail upon him to defer

His marriage some few days : meanwhile, 1 hope,

Something
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Something may happen.

J5yr. Ay, that something's nothing.

Char. Byrrhia, what think you ? Shall 1 speak to him ?

B^r. Why not ? For tho' you don't obtain your suit^

He will at least imagine you're prepar'd

To cuckold him, in case he marries her.

Char, Away, you hang-dog, with your base suspicions !

SCENE n.

Enter Pamphilus,

Pam. Charinus, save you !

Char. Save you, Pamphilus !

Imploring comfort, safety, help, and counsel.

You see me now before you.

Pam. Help and counsel

!

I can afford you neither—But what mean you ?

Char. Is this your wedding-day ?

Pam. Ay, so they say.

Char. Ah, Pamphilus, if it be so, this day

You see the last of me.

Pam. How so ?

Char. All me

!

I dare not speak it : prithee tell him, Byrrhia.

Bj/r. Ay, that I will.

Pam. What is't?

Bijr. He is in love

With your bride, sir ''^.

Pam. I'faith so am not I.

Tell me, Cliarinus, has aught further past

Twixt you and her ?

Char. Ah, no, no.

Pam,

I

^^v
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Pam. Would there liatl !

Char. Now by our fricnJsliip, by uiy love, 1 beg"

You would not marry her.

Pam, I will endeavour.

Char. Ifthifs impossible, or if this match

Be gratei'al to your heart

Pam. My heart !

Char, At least

Defer it some few days ; while I depart,

That I may not behold it.

Pam. Hear, Charinus

;

It is, I think, scarce honesty in him

To look for thanks, wlio means no favour. I

Abhor tliis marriage, more than you desire it.

Char. You have reviv'd me.

Pam. Now if you, or he,

Your Byrrhia here, can do or think of aught
;

Act, plot, devise, invent, strive all you can

To make her vour's ; and I'll do all I can

That she may not be mine.

Char. Enough.

Pam. I see

Davus, and in good time : for he'll advise

What's best to do.

Char. But you, you sorry rogue, \to Byrrhi^i

Can give me no advice, nor tell me aught,

But what it is impertinent to know.

Hence, sirrah, get you gone \

Byr. With all my heart. {Exit.

SCENE
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SCENE III.

Enter Davus hastily»

Davus, Goodheav'ns, what news I bring ! what joy-

ful news !

But where shall 1 find Pamphilus, to drive

His fears away, and make him full ofjoy ?

Char, There's something pleases him.

Pam, No matter what.

He has not heard of our ill fortune yet.

Davus. And he, I warrant, if he has been told

Of his intended wedding

Char, Do you hear ?

Davus, Poor soul, is running all about the town

In quest of me. But whither shall I go ?

Or which way run ?

Char, Why don't you speak to him ?

Davus, I'll go.

Pam, Ho ! Davus ! Stop, come here I

Davus, Who calls ?

O, Pamphilusl the very man.—Heyday !

Charinus too !—Both gentlemen, well m^t

!

I've news for both.

Pam, I'm ruin'd, Davus.

Davus, Hear me !

Pam, Undone !

Davus, I know your fears.

Char, My life's at stake.

Davus. Your's 1 know also.

jP«???. Matrimony mine.

Davus. I know it.

Pam, But to-day.

Davus.
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Davus. You stun mc ;
plai^ue !

I tell you I know evVy tiling: you fear [/o Cliarlnus.

You should ;70^ marry her—you fearyou 5^0^^/^. [^> Pain.

Char, The very thing.

Pam. The same.

Davus, And yet that same

Is nothing. Mark !

Pa?u. Nay, rid mc of my fear.

Davus. I^villthen. Chremes don't intend h is daui^htor

Shall marry you to-day.

Pam. No! How d'ye know ?

Davus, Vm sure of it. Your father but just now-

Takes me aside, and tells me 'twas his will,

That you should wed to-day ; w ith much beside,

Which now I have not leisure to repeat.

1, on the instant, hastening to find j-ou,

Run to the Forum to inform you of it

:

There, failing, climb an eminence ; look round ;

No Pamphilus : 1 light by chance on Byrrhia ;

Enquire ; he hadn't seen you*^^. Vext at heart,

Tfliafs to be done 9 thought I. Returning thence,

A doubt arose w itliin me. Ha ! bad cheer,

Tlie old man melancholy, and a weddiuc:

Clapt up so suddenly ! This don't agree.

Pam, Well, what then ?

Davus. I betook me instantly

To Chremes' house ; but thither when 1 came,

Before the door all hush *^ This tickled me.

Pam. You're in the right. Proceed.

Davus, I watch'd awhile :

Meantime no soul went in, no soul came out
;

No matron ^^
; in the house no ornament ;

3 No
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No note of preparation. 1 approacli'd,

Look'd in

Pam. I understand : a potent sign !

Davifs. Does this seem like a nuptial ?

Pam. I think not.

Davus, Think not^ d'ye say ? Away ! you don't

conceive :

The thing is evident. I met beside,

As I departed thence, with Chremes' boy.

Bearing some pot-herbs, and a pennyworth ^"^

Of Utile fishes for the old man's dinner.

Char. I am deliver'd, Davus, by your means,

From all my apprehensions of to-day.

Davus. And yet you are undone.

Char. How so ? since Chremes

Will not consent to give Philumena

To Pamphilus.

Davus. Ridiculous ! As if.

Because the daughter is denied to him,

She must of course wed you. Look to it well

;

Court the old gentleman thro' friends, apply,

Or else

Char. You're right : I will about it straight,

Altho' that hope has often fail'd. FareAvell.

SCENE IV.

Pamphilus. Davus.

Pam . What means my fatlier then ? why counterfeit ?

Davus. That I'll explain. If he were angry now,

Merely that Chremes has refus'd his daugliter,

He'd think liimself in fault ; and justly too.

Before the bias of your mind is known.
4 But
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But irranting you refuse her for a Avife,

Then all the I)lanie devolves on you ; and tlicu

Conies all the storm.

Pam. AVhat course then shall 1 take ?

Shall I submit

Davus. He is your father, sir,

Whom to oppose >vere dilhcult ; and then,

Glycerium's a lone woman ; and he'll find

Some course, no matler what, to drive her hence.

Pam. To drive her hence ?

Davifs. Directly.

Pam. Tell me then, *

Oh tell me, Davus, what were l)est to do ?

Datus. Say that you'll marry^^

Pam. How

!

Davus. And where's the harm ?

Pam. Say that Fll marry !

Davus. Why not ?

Pam. Never, never.

Davus. Do not refuse

!

Pam. Persuade not

!

Davus. Do but mark

The consequence.

Pam. Divorcement from Glycerium, -

And marriage with the other.

Davus. No such thing.

Vour father, I suppose, accosts you thus

:

Fd have you wed to-day ;^-I will
.^

quoth you :

What reason has he to, reproach you then ?

Thus shall you baflle all his settled schemes, x

And put him to confusion; all the while

Secure vourself : for 'tisbevond a doubt

ThHt
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That Chremes will refuse hts daughter to you ;

So obstinately too, you need not pause,

Or change these measures, lest he change his mind

Say to your father then, that you will wed,

That, with the will, he may Avant cause to chide»

But if, deluded by fond hopes, you cry,

'' No one will wed their daughter to a rake,

*^ A libertine."—Alas ! you're much deceivVL

For know, your father will redeem some Avretch

From rags and beggary to be your wife,

Ratlier than see your ruin with Glyceriura.

But if he thinks you bear an easy mind.

He too will grow indifF'rent, and seek out

Another match at leisure : i'the mean while

Affairs may take a lucky turn,

Pam, D'ye think so ?

Davus, Beyond all doubt.

Pam, See, what you lead me to.

JDavus. Nay, peace

!

Pam. ril say so then. But have a care

He knows not of the child, which I've agreed

To educate.

Davus. Oh confidence

!

Pam, She drew

This promise from me, as a firm assurance

That I would not forsake her.

Davus, We'll take care.

But here's your father: let him not perceive

You're melancholy.

SCENE
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SCKNE V.

Enter Si mo at a distance,

Simo. I return to see

What they're about, or >vhat they meditate.

Davits. Now is he sure tliat you'll refuse to wed.

From some dark corner brooding o'er black thoughts

He comes, and fancies he has fram'd a speech

To disconcert you. See, you keep your ground I

Pam. If 1 can, Davus.

Davus. Trust me, Painpliihis,

Your father will not change a single word

lu anger with you, do but say you'll wed.

SCENE VI.

Enter Byrrhia behind.

B^r. To-day my master bade me leave all else

ForPamphilus, and watch how he proceeds,

About his marriage ; wherefore 1 have now
*'' Followed the old man hither: yonder too

Stands Pampliilus himself, and with him Davus.

To business then

!

Simo. I see them both together.

Daxns. Now mind. [^aparttoVdcvn..

Simo. Here, Pampliilus

!

Daviis. Now turn about,

As taken unawares. \^apart.

Pam. AVHio calls? my father!

Davus. Well said 1 [apart.

Siiuo. It is ray pleasure, that to-chiy,

As I have told you once before, you marry.

B?/r, Now on our part, I fear what he'll reply, [aside.
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Pam. In that, and all the rest of your commands,

1 shall be ready to obey you, sir.

Bj/r. How's that

!

[^overhearing*

Davus. Struck dumb. [aside,

Bj/r. What said he ? [listening,

Simo, You perform

Your duty, when you cheerfully comply

With my desires.

JDavifs. There ! said 1 not the truth ? [apart to Pam.

B^r, My master then, so far as I can find,

May wliistle for a wife

Simo. Now tlien go in,

That when you're wanted you be found.

Pam, I go. [Exit,

B^r. Is there no faith in the affairs of men ?

Tis an old saying and a true one too;

" Of all mankind, each loves himself the best.*'

I've seen the lady ; know her beautiful

;

And therefore sooner pardon Pamphilus

,

If he had rather win lier to his arms,

Than yield her to th' embraces ofmy master.

^^ I will go bear these tidings, and receive

Much evil treatment for my evil news. [ EjcU,

SCENE VII.

Manent Simo and Davus.

Davus. Now he supposes I've some trick in hand^

And loiter here to practise it upon him !

Simo. Well, what now, Davus? (

Davus. Nothing.

Simo, Nothing, say you ?
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Davus. Notliinficat all.

Simo. And yet 1 look'd for somethin<]^.

Davus. So, 1 perceive, you did'.—This nettles

him. \_aside.

Sinjo. Can you speak truth ?

Davus, Most easily.

Simo. Say then,

Is not this wedding irksome to my son,

From his adventure with the Andrian ?

Davus, No, faith ; or if at all, 'twill only be

Two or three days' anxiety, you know
;

Then 'twill be over : for he sees the thin^

In its true light.

Simo. I praise him for't.

Davus. While you

Restrain'd him not, and while his youth allow 'd,

'Tis true he lov'd; but even then by stealth,

As wise men ought, and careful of his fame.

Now his age calls for matrimony, now

To matrimony he inclines his mind.

Simo. Yet, ^in my eyes, he seem'd a little sad.

Davus. Not upon that account. He has, he thinks,

Another reason to complain ofyou.

Simo. For what?

Davus. A trifle.

Simo. Well, what is't ?

Davus, Nay, nothing.

Simo, Tell me, what is't ?

Davus. You are then, he complains,

Somewhat too sparing of expence.

Simo. I ?

Davus. You,

A feast of scarce ten ^^ drachms ! Does this, says he,

D 2 Look
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jLook like a wedding-supper for his son ? i

'

What friends can I invite? especially

At such a time as this ?—And, truly, sir.

You have been very frugal ; much too sparing.

I can't commend you for it.

Simo, Hold your peace.

Dcrcus. I've ruffled him. [aside.

Sum. ril look to that. Away! [Evit Bsltxih.

What now ? What means the varlet ? Precious roffue

!

For if there's any knavery on foot, a

He, I am sure, is the contriver on't. ^^
\^Exit,

^

ACT HI. SCENE I.

Simo, Davus, coming out of ^i^io^s house.—Mvsis,

L-^sB I A, going tozcards the house o/Glycerium.

3/j/sis. Ay, marry, 'tis as you say, Lesbia

:

Women scarce ever find a constant man

.

Simo. The A ndrian's maid-servant? Is'tnot?

Davus. Ay.

Mysis. But Pamphilus

Simo. What says she? [o-cerhearing.

Ml/sis. —Has been true.

Simo. How's that? [overhearhig,

Davus. Wou'd he were deaf, or she were dumb I

[^aside,

3Ij/sis.—For the child, boy, or girl, he has resolv'd

To educate.

Simo. O.Jupiter I what's tliis

I liear? If tliis be true, I'm lost indeed !

Leshia.

li
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Ijfshia. A s;oo(\ young- gcnlleiiran !

Mijsis, Oh, very good.

V*[\\ in, ill, lest you make licr -wait.

Lesbicu 1 follow. [/Jjrew«/ Mysis «//f/ Lcsbia.

SCENE II.

Manent Snio, Davus.

Ddxiis. I'nfortanate! What remedy ! [^aside.

Simo, How's this? [to 1iimse[f.

Andean he be so mad? Wliat ! educate

A harlot's cliikl !—Ah, now I know their drift

:

Fool that I was, scarce smelt it out at last !
5+

Daxusj Ustenhig.^ What'sthishesayshehassmelt out?

Simo. Imprimis, \_lo himself.

'Tis this rogue's trick upon me. All a ^ham :

A counterfeit deliv'ry, and mock-labour,

Devis'd to frighten Chremes from the match.

Glj^cerium^wilhin.l JunoLucina, save me! help, 1

pray thee. '^

Simo, Hey-day! Already? Oh ridiculous !

Soon as she heard tliat I was at the door.

She hastens to cry out : Your incidents ^^

Are ill-tim'd, Davus.

Davus. Mine, sir ?

Simo. Are your players

Unmindful of their cues, and want a prompter ?

Dcrcus. I do not comprehend you.

Simo
J apart. ~\ If this knave

Had, in the real nuptial of my son,

Come thus upon me unprepar'd, what sport,

What scorn he'd have expos'd me to ? But now "

At his own peril be it. I'm secure.

SCENE
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SCENE 111.

Re-enter Lesbia.—Archillis appears at the door*

Lesbia, to Archillis within,^ As yet, ArchilliSj all the

symptoms seem

As 2:ood as mi£:ht be wished in her condition :

First, let her make ablution; after that.

Drink what I've order'd her, and just so much

:

And presently I will be here again. [coming forward.

Now, by this good day, master Pamphilus

Has got a chopping boy : Heav'n grant it live !

For he's a worthy gentleman, and scorn'd

To do a wrong to this young innocent. [Exit,

SCENE IV.

Manent Simo, Davus.

Elmo This too, where's he that knows you would

not swear

Was your contrivance ?

Davus. My contrivance ! What, sir?.

Simo. While in the house, forsooth, the midwife gave

No orders for the lady in the straw

:

tint having issued forth into the street, 1

Bawls out most lustily to those within.

• —Oh Davus, am I then so much your scorn ?

'i^eem 1 so proper to be play'd upon,

With such a shallow, barefac'd imposition ?

You might at least, in reverence, have us'd

Some spice of art, were't only to pretend

You fear'd my anger, should 1 find you out.

JJavus. Pfaith, now he deceives himself, notl. [aside,

Simo. Did not Igive you warning? threaten too.

In case you play'd me false? But all in vain

:

For
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For what car'dyou?—What! think yon I believe

This story of a child by Tamphilus?

Davus. I sec his error : Now 1 know mv <rame. [aside.

Simo. Why don't you answer ?

Davus. What ! you don't believe it!

As if you had not been inform'd of this? [^archlj/.

Simo. Inform'd?

/)avits. What then you found it outyourself? [^archlj/.

Simo. D'ye hiuiirh at me?

Davus. You must have been inform'd;

Or whence this shrewd suspicion ?

Simo. Whence ! from y ou ;

Because 1 know you.

Davus. Meaning, this was done

By my advice ?

Simo. Beyond all doubt ; I know it.

Davus. You do not know me, Simo.

Si?}io. . 1 not know vou ?

Davus. For if 1 do but speak, immediately

You think yourself impos'd on.——

-

Simo. Falsely, hey?

Davus. So that I dare not ope my lips before you.

Simo. All that I know is this ; that nobody

lias been delivered here.

Davus. You've found it out?

Yetby-;md-by tliey'U bring the bantling here ',

And lay it at our door. Remember, sir,

1 give you warjiingthat will be the case;

That you may stand prcpar'd, nor after say,

'Twas done by Davus's advice, his tricks!

1 would fain cure your ill opinion of me.

Simo. But how d'ye know ?

Davus.
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Davus, I've heard so, and believe so.

Besides, a thousand d liferent thins^s concur to lead

To this conjecture. First, Glyceriura

Profess'd herself with child by Pamphilus :

That proves a falsehood. Now, as she perceives

A nuptial preparation at our house,

A maid 's dispatch 'd immediately to bring

A midwife to her, and withal a child ^^.

You too, they will contrive, shall see the child,

Or else the wedding must proceed.

Si'mo. How's this ?

Having discover'd such a plot on foot,

Why did not you directly tell my son ?

Da-ous. Who then has drawn him from her but myself?

For we all know how much he doated on her:

But now he wishes for a wife. In fine.

Leave that affair to me; and you mean while

Pursue, as you've begun, the nuptials; which

The gods, I hope, will prosper!

Simo. Get you in.

AVait for me there, and sec that 3^ou prepare

What's requisite. \_Exit Davus.

He has not wrought upon me
To yield implicit credit to his tale.

Nor do I know if all he sdid be true.

But, true or false, it matters not : to me
P*Iy son's own promise is the main concern.

Now to meet CJiremes, and to bec" his dau£]:htcr

In marriage with my son. If I succeed,

W^hat can I rather w «sh, tlian to behold

Their marriagc-ritcs to-day ? For since my son

Has given me his word, Fve not a doubt,

2 Should
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Should he refuse, but I may force him to it:

And to my wishes, see where Chremes comes.

«

SCENE V.

Enter Chremes -^

Sij)fo. Chremes, f^oodday!

C/ircn2cs. Tiie very man 1 look'd for.

Si1710. And I for you.

Chremes. Well met.—Some persons camo

To tell me yon inform'd tlicni, that my daughter

Was to be married to your son to-day :

And therefore came I liere, and fain would know

"Whether 'lis you or they have lost their wits.

Sirno. A moment's hearing; you shall be informM,

AVhat 1 request, and what you wish to know.

Chremes. I hear: what would you ? speak.

Simo. Now by the gods ;

Now by our friendship, Chremes, which, begun

In infancy, has still increas'd with age;

Now by your only daughter, and my son.

Whose preservation wholly rests on you;

Let me entreat this boon : and let the match

Which should have been, still be.

Chremes, Why, why entreat?

Knowi ig you ouglit not to beseech this of me.

Think you, that I am other than I was,

When first I gave ray promise? If the match

Be good for both, e'en call them forth to wed.

But if their union promises mor^ harm

Than good to both ; you also, I beseech you,

Consult our common interest, as if

Vou

I
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You were her father, Pamphilus my son.

Swio. E'en in that spirit, 1 desire it, Chremw,

Entreat it may be done ; nor would entreat,

But that occasion urges.

Chremes. What occasion I

Shno. A difference 'twixt Glycerium and my son.

Chremes. I hear. [ironical/^.

Simo. A breach so wide as gives me hopes

To separate them for ever.

Chremes. Idle tales

!

Simo. Indeed 'tis thus.

Chremes. Ay marry, thus it is.

Quarrels of lovers but renew their love.

Simo. Prevent we then, 1 pray, this mischief now ;

While time permits, while yet his passion's sore

From contumelies ; ere these women's wiles.

Their wicked arts, and tears made up of fraud.

Shake his weak mind, and melt it to compassion.

Give him a wife : By intercourse with her,

Knit by the bonds of wedlock, soon, I hope.

He'll rise above the guilt that sinks him now.

Chremes. So you believe : for me, 1 cannot think «
That he'll be constant, or that I can bear it. .

Simo. How can you know, unless you make the trial ?

Chremes. Ay, but to make that trial on a daughter

Is hard indeed.

Simo. The mischief, should he fail,

Is only this ; divorce, which hcav'n forbid J

But mark what bcnclits, if he amend !

First, to your friend you will restore a son

;

Gain to yourself a son-in-law ; and match

Your daufifhter to an honest husband.
Chremes,

ill
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Chremes. Well!

Since youVc so ihoroufi^bly convinc'd 'tis right,

I can (leny you nouglit that lies in mc.

Sinio. I see 1 ever lov'd you justly, Chremes.

Chremes, But then

—

Simo. But what ?

Chremes. From whence are you apprised

That Uioro's a difference between them ?

Simo. Davus,

Davus (in all their secrets) told me so;

Advis'd mc, too, to hasten on the match

As fast as possible. AVou'd he, d'ye think,

Do that, unless he were full well assur'd

My son desir'd it too ?—Hear what he says.

Ho there ! call Davus forth.—But here he comes.

SCENE VI.

Enter Davus.

Davits, 1 was about to seek you.

Simo. What's the matter ?

Davus. Why is not the bride sent for ? it grows late.

Simo. D^ye hear him ?—Davus, I for some time past

Was fearful of you ; lcst,*like other slaves.

As slaves go now, you should put tricks upon me,

And baffle me, to favour my son's love.

Davus. I, sir ?

Sifjw. I thought so: and in fear of that,

Conccal'd a secret which I'll now disclose.

Davus. What secret, sir ?

Simo. I'll tell you : for I now

Almost
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Almost begin to think you may be trusted.

Davus. You've found Avhat sort of man I am at last.

Siftw. No niarriao^e was intended.

JDaxus. How ! none J

Simo. None.

All counterfeit, to sound my son and you.

Davus. How say you ?

Shno. Even so.

Ddviis. Alack, alack !

I never could have thought it. Ah,what art!

Simo. Hear me. No sooner had I sent you in.

But opportunely I encountered Chremes.

Davus. How ! are we ruin\l then ? ^asidc.

Simo. I told him all.

That you had just told me,

Davus. Confusion ! how ? \_aside.

Simo. Begg'dhim to grant his daughter, and at length

With much ado prevail'd.

Davus. Undone! [aside.

Simo. How's that? [overhearing.

Davus. Well done! I said.

Simo. My good friend Chremes, thcn^ f

Is now no obstacle.

Chremes. I'll home awhile,

Order due preparations, and return. [Exit,

Simo. Prithee, now, Davus, seeuig you alone |

Have brought about this match

Davus. Yes, I alone.

Simo. —Endeavour further to amend mv son.

Davus. Most diligently.

Simo, It were ensy now,

While-

II
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WliiU' his miiul's irritated.

I)acus\ Be at peace.

Simo. Do llieii : where is lie?

J)avu!i. Probably, at home.

Simo. I'll m, and tell hiin, wliat I've now told you.

SCENE VII.

Davus alone,

liOst and undone I To prison with me straight

!

No prayer, no plea : for I have ruin'd all

!

Deceiv'd the old man, hamper'd Pamphilus

A\'ith marriage ; marriage, brought about to-day

By my sole means ; beyond the hopes of one

;

Against the other's will. Oh cunning fool!

Had I been quiet, all had yet been well

.

But see, he's coming, \yould my neck were broken

!

[^Betires.

SCENE vni.

Enter Pampiiilus; Davids behind.

Pam. Where is this villain that has ruin'd me :

JDavus» I'ma lost man.

Pam. And yd I must confess,

That I deserv'd this, being such a dolt,

A very ideot, to commit ray fortunes

To a vile slave. I suffer for my folly, »

But will at least take vengeance upon him.

Davus. Let me but once escape the present danger,

I'll answer for hereafter.

Pam. To my father

What
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What shall I say ?—And can I then refuse,

Who have but now consented ? With what face ?

I know not what to do,

Dcrcus. Ffaith, nor I

;

And yet it takes up all my thoughts. I'll tell him

I've hit on something to delay the match.

Pam, Oh ! [^seeing Davus.

JDavus. I am seen.

Pam. So, good sir ! What say you ?

See, how I'm hamper'd with your fine advice.

Davusy comingforward.^ But I'll deliver you.

Pam. Deliver me?

Davus. Certainly, sir.

Pam, What, as you did just now ?

Davus. Better, I hope.

Pam, And can you then believe
*

i||

That I Avould trust you, rascal ? You amend

My broken fortunes, or redeem them lost ?

You, who to-day, from the most happy state,
j

Have thrown me upon marriage !—Did not I I

Foretell it would be thus ?

Davus. You did indeed.

Pam. And what do you deserve for this ?
^®

Davus. The gallows.

.—Yet suffer me to take a little breath,

I'll devise something presently.

Pam. ^' Alas !

I have not leisure for your punisliment

;

The time demands attention to myself,

Nor will be wasted in revenge on you.

ACT
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ACT IV. SCENE I.

Charinus olone.

Ii this to be believ'd, or to be told ?

Can then such inbred malice live in man,

To joy in ill, and from another's woes

To draw his own delight ?—Ah, is't then so?

—Yes, sucli there are, tlie meanest of mankind,

Who, from a sneaking bashfulness, at first

Dare not refuse; but when the time comes on

To make their promise good, then force perforce

Open themselves and fear : yet must deny.

Then too, oh shameless impudence ! they cry,

*' Who then are you ? and what are you to me 2

^' Why should I render up my love to you?
*' Troth, neighbour, charity begins at home."

—Speak of their broken faith, they blush not, they,

Now throwing off that shame they ought to wear,*^

Which they before assum'd without a cause.

—What shall I do? accost him? tell my wrongs?

Expostulate, and throw reproaches on him ?

What will that profit, say you?—Very much :

I shall at least embitter his delight,

And gratify my anger,

- SCENE \\.

To him Pamphilus atid Day us.

Pam. Oh, Charinus,

By my imprudence, unless Ilcav'n forefend,

I've ruia'd both myself and you.
4 Char,
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Char, Imprudence!

Paltry eyasioii ! You have broke your faitb

.

Pam, What now? ^
Chat\ And do you think that words like these I

Can baffle me ao^ain ?

Pam. What means all this ?

Char. Soon as I told you of my passion for her,

Then she had charms for you. Ah, senseless fool,

Tojudge your disposition by ray own

!

Pam. You are mistaken.

Char. Was your joy no joy,

Without abusing a fond lover's mind,

FooVd on with idle hoDCs ?—Well, take her.

Pam. Take her?

Alas ! you know not what a wretch I am

;

How many cares this slave has brought upon me.

My rascal here I

Char. No wonder, if he takes

Example from his master.

Pam. Ah, you know not

Me, or my love, or else you v ould not talk thus.

Char. Oh yes, I know it all. You had but now

A dreadful altercation with your flither :

And therefore he's enrag'd, nor could prevail

On you, forsooth, to wed. \_ironicallj/.

Pam. To shew you then.

How little 3 ou conceive of my distress,

These nuptials were mere semblance, mockVy all,

Nor was a wife intended me.

Char. I know it:

You are constrain'd, poor man, by inclination.

Pam. Nay, but have patience ! you don't know

—

Char.
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Char, I know

That you're to marry her.

Pam. Wliy rack me thus?

Nay hear! lie never ceas'd to iinj)ortune

That 1 wou (1 (ell mj fa' he', I wouhl wed
;

So prest, ami urii^Vl, (hat he at length prevail'd.

Char. Who did this ?

Pam, Davus.

Char. Davus!

Pain. Davus all.

Char, therefore?

Pam. I know not : but I know the gods

Meant in their answer I sliould listen to him.

Char. Is it so, Davus ?

Da-ous. Even so.

Char. How, villain ?

The gods confound you for it !—Tell me, wretch,

Had all his most inveterate foes desir'd

To throw him on this marriage, what advice

Could they have given else ?

Davus. I am deceived,

But not disheartened.

Char. True. [^ironicallj/,

Davus. This way has fail'd
;

We'll try another way : unless you think,

Because the business has gone ill at first,

We cannot graft advantage on misfortune.

Pa}7i. Oh ay, I warrant you, if you look to't,

Out of one weddinii: vou can work me two.

Davus. Pamphilus, 'tis my duty, as your slave.

To strive with might and main, by day and night,

With hazard of my life, to do you servic© :

E 'Tis
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Tis your's, if I am crost, to pardon me.

My undertakings fail indeed, but then

1 spare no pains. Do better, if you can,

And send me packing.

Pam. Ay, with all my heart

:

Place me but where you found me first.

Davus, I will.

Pam. But do it instantly

Davus. Hist ! hold awhile :

I hear the creaking of Glycerium's door*^

Pam, Nothing to you.

JJavus, I'm thinking.

Pam, What, at last ?

Davus, Your business shall be done, and presently.

SCENE HI.

Enter Mysis.

Mi/sis to Glj/cer, within,'] Be where he will, I'll find

your Pamphilus,

And bring him with me. Meanwhile, you, my soul,

Forbear to vex yourself.

Pam. Mysis!

Ml/sis. Who's there ?

Oh Pamphilus, well met, sir !

Pam, What's the matter ?

Mysis, My mistress, by the love you bear her, begs

Your presence instantly. She longs to see you;

Pam, Ah, I'm undone : This sore breaks out afresh.

Unhappy that we are, thro' your curst means.

To be tormented thus, [to Davus.]—She has been told

A nuptial is prepar'd, and therefore sends.

Char.
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Char. From wliicli how safe you were, hud he Ijcen

quiet. \^pointing to Dayus.

Davus. Ay, if he raves not of himself enoui^h,

Do, irritate him. [/o Charinus.

JM.ysis, Truly that's the cause
;

And therefore 'tis, poor soul, she sorrows thus.

Pam. Mysis, I swear to thee by all the gods,

I never Avill desert her : tho' assured

Tliat I for her make all man)and my foes^*.

I sought her, carried her : our hearts are one,

And farewell they that wish us put asunder I

Death, only d^^ath sliall part us.

M^sis, 1 revive.

Pam. Apollo's oracles are not more true.

If that my father may be wrought upon,

To think 1 hinder'd not the match, tis well

:

But if that cannot be, come what come may.

Why let him know, 'twas I—What think you now ?

[to Char.

Char. That we are wretches both.

Uavu^. My brain's at work.

Char, Oh brave !

Pam. 1 know what jou'd attempt.

Davus. Well, well

!

I will effect it for you.

Pam, Ay, but now.

Davus. E'en now.

Char. Whatis't?

Datus. For him, sir, not for you.

Be not mistaken.

Char. 1 am satisfied,

Pam. Well, what do you propose ?

Davus» This day, I fear,

E 2 Is
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Is scarce sufficient for the execution.

So think not I have leisure to relate.

Hence then ! You hinder me : hence, hence ! I say.

Pam. I'll to Glycerium. \^Exit.

Davus. Well, and what mean you ?

Whither will you, sir ?

Char. Shall I speak the truth ?

Davus. Oh, to be sure : now for a tedious tale !

Char, What will become of me ?

Davus. How ! not content

!

Is it not then sufficient, if I give you

The respite of a day, a little day,

By putting off this wedding ?
'

Char. Ay, but, Davus,

Davus. But what ?

Char. That I may wed—

—

Davus. Ridiculous

!

Char. If you succeed, come to me.

Davus. Wherefore come ?

I can't assist you.

Char. Should it so fall out.

—

Davus. Well, well, I'll come.

Char. If aught, I am at home. ^Exit»

SCENE IV.

Manent Davus, Mysis.

Davus. Mysis, wait here till I come forth

Ml/sis. For what ?

Davus, It must be so.

Ml/sis. Make haste then.

Davus. In a moment. \_Exit to Glycerium's.

SCENE
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SCENE V.

My SIS nlone.

Can we srciirely then count nojhirii]^ o\\x\ :

Oil all yc gocls ! I lliou^ht this Pamphilus

The greatest good my mistress could obtain,

Friend, lover, husband, cvVy way a blessing

:

And yet what woe, poor wretch, endures she not

On his account ? Alas ! more ill than good.

But here comes Davus.

SCENE YI.

Re-oiter Davus, with the child.

Mj/sis. Prithee, man, what now?

AVhere are you carrying the child ?

Davus. Oh, Mysis.

Now have I need of all your ready wit,

And all your cunning.

M^sis. What are you about?

DavKs. Quick, take the boy, and lay him at our door.

Mj/sis. What, on the bare ground ?

Davus, From the altar then*^

Take herbs and strew them underneath.

M)/sis. And why

Can't you do that yourself?

Davus. Because, supposing

There should be need to swear to my old master

1 did not lay the bantling there myself,

1 may with a safe conscience. [g/iT5 Jier the cJiihh

Mjjsis. I conceive.

But pra^ how came this sudden qualm upon you ?

Davus, Nay, but be quick, that you may comprehend

What
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What I propose.—[Mjsis laif s the child at Simo's door.']

Oil Jupiter ! [looking out.

Ml/sis. What now ?

Bavus. Here comes the father of the bride! 1

change

My first intended purpose ^^,

M?/sis. What you mean

I can't imagine.

Davus. This way, from the right

I'll counterfeit to come :—And be't your care

To throw in aptly now and then a word.

To help out the discourse as need requires.

Ml/sis. Still what you're at, I cannot comprehend.

But if I can assist, as you know best.

Not to obstruct your purposes, I'll stay. [Davus retires.

SCENE VII.

Enter Chremes, going towards Simo's.

Chrernes. Having provided all things necessary,

1 now return to bid them call the bride.

What's here ? [seeing the child.~\ By Hercules, a child !

Ha, woman,

Was't you that laid it here ?

Ml/sis^ Where is he gone ? \loohing after Davus.

Chremes. What, won't you answer me ?

Ml/sis. looking about. ~\ Not here : Ah me

!

Tlie fellow's gone, and lell me in the lurch.

[Davus, cordingforwardJ
andpretending not to see them.

Davus. Good heavens, what confusion at the Forum !

The people all disputing with each other ! *

The market-price is so confounded high ! [lotfd.

4 What
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What to say else I know not. \^aside,

Mj/sis, to Davus.'] What d'ye mean

[Chremes retires, and liste}2s to their conversation»

By leaving me alone ?

Davus. Wliat farce is this ?

Ha, Mysis, whence this child? Who brought it here ?

iV/y«V. Have you your wits, to askme such a questicn ?

Davits, Whom should 1 ask, when no one else is here ?

Chremes, behind.^ I wonder whence it comes.

[_to himself.

Davits. Wilt answer me ? [loud.

Ml/sis. Ah ! [confused,

Davifs. This way, to the right ! [apart to Mysis.

Ml/sis. You're raving mad.

Was't not yourself ?

Darvi/s. I charge you not a word,

But what 1 ask you. [apart to Mysis.

Ml/sis. Do you threaten me ?

Daviis, Whence conies this child ? [loud.

Ml/sis. From our house ^^.

Davus, Ha ! ha ! ha !

No wonder, that a harlot has assurance.

Chremes. This is the Andrian's servant-maid, I take it.

I^avus. Do we then seem to you such proper folks

To 3lay these tricks upon ? [luud to Mysis.

Chremes, 1 came in time. [to himself.

lavus. Make haste, and take your bantling from our

door [hud,

Hoh ! do not stir from where you are, be sure, [sujt^j/.

JSiysis. A plague upon you : you so terrify me !

Ia-9us. Wench, did I speak to you or no ? [loud,

^j/sis. What would you ?

Davus.
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Davus, What would I ? Say, whose child have jou

laid here ?

Tell me. [loud.

Mi/sis. You don't know ?

Davus. Plague of what I know :

Tell what I ask. [_^oftli/.

Mi/sis. Your's.

Davus. Ours ! Whose ? [loud,

Mt/sis. Pamphilus's.

Davus. How say you ? Pamphilus's ? [loud.

Mt/sis. To be sure.

Chremes. I had good cause to be against this raatch,

[to himself.

Davus. O monstrous impudence! [bawling.

Ml/sis. Why all this noise ?

Davus. Did not 1 see this child convey'd by stealth

Into your house last night ?

Ml/sis. Oh rogue !

Davus. "Tis true.

I saw old Canthara stuff'd out.

Ml/sis. Thank heav'n.

Some free-women ^^ were present at her labour.

Davus. Troth, she don't know the gentleman, for

whom '

She plays this game. She thinks, should Chremes see

The child laid here, he would not grant his dauglter.

Faith, he would grant her the more willingly.

Chremes. Not he indeed. [to himself.

Davus. But now, one word for all,

Take up the child ; or I shall trundle him

Into the middle of the street, and roll

You, madam, in the mire.

M\sis.
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Mt/sis, The fellow's drunk.

Davits. One piece of knavery begets another :

Now, I am told, 'tis whisperM all about,

That she's a citizen ofAthens— [_hud.

Chreines. How

!

Daxns. And that by law he will be forc'd to wed her ^^.

Mj/sis. Why prithee is she not a citizen ?

Chremes. What a fine scrape was I within a hair

Of l>ein^ drawn into

!

[^to himself.

Daxus. W Iiat voice is tliat? [turning about.

Oh Chremes ! you are come in time. Attend

!

Chremes. 1 have heard all already.

Davus. You've heard all ?

Chremes. Yes, all, I say, from first to last.

Davus. Indeed?

Good lack^ what knaveries ! This lying jade

Should be dragg'd hence to torture '^.—This is he!

[to Mysis.

Think not 'twas Davus you irapos'd upon.

Mi/sis. Ah me!—Good sir, I spoke the truth indeed.

Chreynes. I know the whole.— -Is Simo in the house ?

Davus. Yes, sir. [Exit Chremes.

SCENE VIII.

Manetit Davus, Mysis. Davus runs itp to her,

J\I?/sis. Don't offer to touch me, you villain!

If I don't tell my mistress every word—
Davus, Why you don't know, you fool, what good

we've done.

Ml/sis. How should I ?

Davus.
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Davus, This is father to the bride :

Nor could it otherwise have been contriv'd

That he should know what we would have him.

Mj/sis. Well,

You should have giv'n me notice.

Davus, Is there then'^'

No diff'rence, think you, whether all you saj

Falls naturally from the heart, or comes

From dull premeditation ?

SCENE IX.

Enter Crito.

Crito, In this street

They say that Chrysis liv'd : who rather chose

To heap up riches here by wanton ways,

Than to live poor and honestly at home :

She dead, her fortune comes by law to me^*.

But I see persons to enquire of. \^goes up.'] Save you !

Mysis. Good now, who's that I see? is it not Crito,

Chrysis's kinsman ? Ay, the very same.

Crito. O Mysis, save you !

Mysis. Save you, Crito

!

Crito. Chrysis'^

Is then ha ?

Mysis. Ay, she has left us, poor souls

!

Crito. And ye; how go you on here?—pretty well?

Mysis. We ?—as we can^ as the old saying goes,

When, as we would, we cannot.

Crito. And Glycerium,

Has she found out her parents ?

3fysis.
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Ml/sis, "VVou'd she had !

Crito, Not yet ! An ill wind blew me hither then.

For truly, had I been appris'd of that,

rd ne'er have set foot here : For this Glycerium

Was always call'd and thought to be her sister.

What Chrysis left, she takes possession of:

And now for me, a stranger, to commence '

A law-suit here, Iiow good and wise it were,

Other examples teach me. She, I warrant,

Has got her some gallant too, some defender:

For she was growing up a jolly girl

When first she journied hither. They will cry

That I'm a pettifogger, fortune-hunter,

A beggar.-"And besides it were not well

To leave her in distress.

Ml/sis. Good soul ! Troth, Crito,

You have the good old-fashion'd honesty.

Crito. VV^ell, since I am arriv'd here, bring me to her,

That I may see her.

Ml/sis. Ay, with all my heart.

Davtfs. I will in witli them : for I would not chuse

That our old gentleman should see me now. [^Exeunt.

ACT V. SCENE I.

Chremes, Simo.

Chrernes. Enough already, Simo, and enough

IVe shewn my friendship for you ; hazarded

Enough ofperil : Urge me then no more !

Wishing
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Wishing to please you, I had near destroyed

My daughter's peace and happiness for ever.

Simo. Ah, Chremes, I must now entreat the more,

More urge you to confirm tlie promis'd boon.

Chremes. Mark, how unjust you are tliro' wilfulness

!

So you obtain what you demand, you set

No bounds to my compliance, nor consider

What you request ; for if you did consider,

You'd cease to load me with these injuries.

Simo. Wliat injuries ?

Chremes. Is that a question now ?

Have you not driven me to plight my child

To one possest with other love, averse

To marriage ; to expose her to divorce,

And crazy nuptials ; by her woe and bane

To work a cure for your distemper'd son ?

You had prevaiFd : I travell'd in the match,

While circumstances would admit ; but now

The case is chang'd, content you :—It is said,

That she's a citizen ; a cliild is born :

Prithee excuse us

!

Simo. Now, for heaven's sake,

Believe not them, whose interest it is

To make him vile and abject as themselves.

These stories are all feign'd, concerted all,

To break the match : When the occasion's past.

That urges them to tliis, they will desist.

Chremes. Oh, you mistake : E'en now I saw the maid

Wrangling with Davus.

Simo. Artifice! mere trick.

Chrem.es. Ay, but in earnest ; and when neither knew

That I was there.

Simo,
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Shyio. It may be so: and Davus

Told me beforc-liand they'd attempt all this
;

Though I, I know not liow, forgot lo tell you.

[listening.

[/o himself.

SCENE 11.

Efiler Davus from. Glyceriu.m's,

Davus, to himself.^ He may be easy now, I warrajit

him—
Chrernes. See, yondcr's Davus.

Simo. Ha! whence comes the losfue ?

Davus. By my assistance, and this stranger's safe.

[^0 himself,

Simo. AYhat mischiers this ?

Davits. A more commodious man,

Arriving just in season, at a time

So critical, I never knew.

Si7}io. A knave !

Who's that he praises ? [listeniiig.

Davus. All is now secure. [to himself.

Simo. Why don't I speak to him ?

Davus. My master here

!

[turning about.

What shall 1 do ? [to himself.

Simo. Good sir, your humble servant ! [sneering.

Davus. Oh, Simo! and our Chremes !—All is now
Prepar'd within.

Simo. You've taken special care. [ironically.

Davus. E'en call them when you please.

Si?no. Oh, mighty fine !

That to be sure is all that's wanting now.

—But tell me, sir ! what business had you there?

[pointing to Glycerium's.

Davus.
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Davus, I ? [confused.

Simo, You.

Davus, I——

?

[stammering.

Simo, You, sir.

Davus. I ^vent in but now. [disordered.

Simo. As if I ask'd, bow long it was ago

!

Davus. With Pampbilus.

Simo. Is Pamphilus within ? *

—Oh torture!—Did not you assure me, sirrah,

They were at variance ?

Davus. So they are.

Simo. Why then

Is Pamphilus within ?

Chremes. Oh, whi/ d'ye think?

He's gone to quarrel with her. [sneering..

Davus. Nay but, Chremes,

There's more in this, and you shall hear strange

news.

There's an old countryman, I know not who,

Is just arriv'd here ; confident and shrewd ;

His look bespeaks him of some consequence.

A grave severity is in his face.

And credit in his words.

Simo, What story now ?

Davus. Nay, nothing, sir, but what I heard him say.

Simo* And what says he, then ?

Davus, That he's well assur'd

Glycerium's an Athenian citizen.

Simo. Ho, Dromo! Dromol [calling.

Davus. What now ?

Simo, Dromo

!

Davus*

>
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Davits. Hearrac,

Simo, Speak but a word more—Dromo !

Davus. Pray, sir, hear!

SCENE III.

Enter Dromo.

Dremo, Your pleasure, sir ?

Simo, Here drag him headlong in.

And truss the rascal up immediately.

Dromo, AVhom ?

Simo. Davus.

Davus. Why ?

Simo. Because Pll have it so.

Take him, I say.

Davus. For what offence ?

Simo. Off with him.

Davus. If it appear that I've said aught but truth.

Put me to death.

Sif?20. I will not hear. I'll trounce you !

Davus. But tho' it should prove true, sir

!

Simo. True or false.

See that you keep him bound : and, do you hear ?

^5 Bind the slave hand and foot. Away

!

[_Exeunt Dromo and Davus.

SCENE IV.

Manent Simo, Chremei.

By heav'n,

As I do live, I'll make you know this day

What

li
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What peril lies in trifling with a master.

And make him know what 'tis to plague a father.

Chrernes. Ah, be not in such rage.

Simo. Oh Chremes, Chremes !

Filial unkinclness !—Don't you pity me ?

To feel all this for such a thankless son!

—

Here, Pamphilus, come forth ! ho, Pamphilus !

Have you no shame ? [^calling at Glycerium's door

I

SCENE y.

Enter Pamphilus.

Pam, Who calls ?—Undone ! my father!

Simo, What say you? Most

Chremes, Ah, rather speak at once

Your purpose, Simo, and forbear reproach.

Simo. As if 'twere possible to utter aught

Severer than he merits ! Tell me then ; [to Pam,

Glycerium is a citizen ?

Pam, They say so.

Simo, They say so!—Oh amazing impudence!

—

Does he consider what he says ? does he

Repent the deed ? or does his celour take

The hue ofshame ?—To be so weak ofsoul.

Against the custom of our citizens.

Against the law '% against his father's will,

To wed himself to shame and this vile woman.

Pam. Wretch that I am !-

Simo. Ah, Pamphilus ! d'ye feel

Your wretchedness at last ? Then, then, when first

You wrought upon your mind at any rate

To

*l
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To gratify your passion ; from that hour

Wrl! might you feel your state of wretchedness.

But why give in to this? Why torture thus,

A\ liy vex my spirit? Why afflict my a^jc

For his disten)p'rature ? Why rue his sins?

—No: let him have her, joy in her, live with her.

Paru. My father!

Simo. How, 77?j/ father
!^'^—Can I think

You want this father? You that for yourself

A home, a wife, and children have acquir'd

Against your father's will ? and witnesses

Suborn'd, to prove that she's a citizen ?

—\ ou've gain'd your point.

Pam. My father, but one word!

Simo, What would you say ?

Chrernes. Nay, hear him, Simo.

Simo. Hear him?

What must I hear then, Chremes ?

Chrernes. Let him speak.

Simo. Well, let him speak : 1 hear him.

Pam. I confess,

I love Glyccrium: if it be a fault,

That too 1 do confess. To you, ray father,

I yield myself: dispose me as you please !

Command me ! Say, that I shall take a wife

;

Leave her ;—I will endure it, as I may.

—

This only I beseech you, think not I

Suborn'd this old man hither.-^Suffer me

To clear myself, and bring him here before you.

Simo. Bring him here !

Pam. Let me, fatJier !

Chremes, 'Tis but just

:

F Permit
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Permit bim

!

Pam, Grant me this !

Simo, Well, be it so. \_Exit Paraphilus.^'

I could bear all this bravely, Chremes ; more,

Much more, to know that he deceiv'd me not,

Chremes. For a great fault a little punishment

Suffices to a father.

SCENE VI.

Re-enter Pamphilus with Crito.

Criio. Say no more

!

Any of these inducements i\ould prevail:

Or yoLir entreaty, or that it is truth,

Or that I wish it for Glycerin m's sake.

Chremes. Whom do I see ? Crito, the Andrian?

IS^ay certainly 'tis Crito.

Crito. Save you, Chremes

!

fhrenies. What has brought you to Athens ?

Crito. Accident.

But is this Simo ?

Chremes. Ay.

Simo. Asks he for me ?

So, sir, you say that this Glycerium

Is an Athenian citizen ?

Crito. Do you

Deny it ?

Simo. W^hat then, are you come prepared ?•

Crito. Prepar'd! for what?

Simo. And dare you ask for what?

Shall you proceed thus with impunity ?

Lay sliarcs for inexperienced, liberal youth,

With
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With fraudj temptation, and fair promises

Soothin<^ tlieir minds ?

CrHo. Have you your wits ?

Simo. —And then

With marriage solder up their Jiarlot loves ?

Pam, Alas ! 1 fear the stranger will not bear this.

[^aside.

Chrernes. Knew you this person, Simo, you'd not

think thus

:

He*s a good man.

Simo, A good man he ?—To come,

Altho' at Athens never seen till now,

So opportunely on the wedding-day !—
Is such a fellow to be trusted, Chremes ?

Pam. '''But that I fear my father, I could make

That matter clear to him. [^aside,

Simo. A sharper

!

Criio. How ?

Chremes. It is his humour, Crito : do not heed him.

Crito, Let him look to't. If he persists in saying

Whate'er he pleases, 1 shall make him hear

Something that may displease him.—Do I stir

In these affairs, or make them my concern ?

Bear your misfortunes patiently ! For me.

If I speak true or false, shall now be known.
— '' A man of Athens once upon a time

" Was shipAvreck'd on the coast of Andros : with him
^' This very woman, then an infant. \ He
" In this distress applied, it so fell out,

<< For help to Chiysis' father
"

Simo. All romance.

Chremes, Let him alone.

F 2 Crilo.
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Crito, And will be interrupt me ?

Chrernes. Go on.

Crito, " Now Chrysis' father, who receiv'd hira,

" Was my relation. There I've often heard

'' The man himself declare, he was of Athens.

" There too he died."

Chremes. His name?

Crito. His name, so quickly ?

—

Phania.

Chremes. Amazement

!

Crito. Troth, I think 'twas Phania ;

But this I'm sure, he said he was of Rhamnus^°.

Chremes. Oh Jupiter

!

Crito. These circumstances, Chremes,

VYera known to many others, then in Andros.

Chremes. Heav'ngrantitraaybeasI wish! Informme,

Whose daughter, said he, was the child ? his own ?

Crito. IVo, not his own.

Chremes. Whose then ?

Crito. His brother's daughter.

Chremes. Mine, mine, undoubtedly

!

Crito. Wliat say you ?

Simo. How

!

Pam. Hark, Pamphilus I

Simo. But why believe you this ?

Chremes. That Phania was ray brother.

Simo. True. I knew hira.

Chremes. He, to avoid the war, departed hence :

And fearing 'twere unsafe to leave the child,

Embark'd with her in quest of me for Asia :

Since when I've heard no news of him till now.

Pam. I'm scarce myself, my mind is so enrapt

4 With
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With fear, liopc, joy, and Avondcr of so great.

So sudden happiness.

Sv7io. Indeed, my Chremes,

I heartily rejoice she's found your daughter.

I*am. 1 do believe you, father.

Chremes, But one doubt

There still remains, -which gives me pain. .

Pam. Away
With all your doubts ! You puzzle a plain cause, \_aside,

Crito. V» hat is that doubt ?

Chremes. That name does not agree.

Crifo. She had another, when a child.

Chremes. What, Crito ?

Can you remember ?

Crito. 1 am hunting for it.

Pam. Shall then his memory op^^ose my bliss,

When I can minister the cure my self?

No, I vvill not permit it.—Hark you, Chremes,

The npme is Pasibula.

Crito. True.

Chremes. The same.

Pam. I've heard it from herself a thousand times.

Simo. Chremes, I trust you will believe, we all

Rejoice at this.

Chremes. 'Fore heaven I believe so.

Pam. And now, my father

Simo. Peace, son! the event

Has reconcil'd me.

Pam. O thou best of fathers !

Does Chremes too confirm Glycerium mine ?

Chremes. And with good cause, if Simo hinder not.

Pam, Sir! [foSimo^'.

Simo^
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Simo. Be it so.

Chrnnes. Mj daughter's portion is

Ten talents, Pamphilus. ^*

Pam> I am content.

Chremes, I'll to her instantly : and prithee, Crito,

Along with me I for sure she knows me not

^^\_Exeunt Chremes a72d Crito.

Simo, Why do jou not give orders instantly

To bring her lo our house ?

Pam, Th' advice is good.

rU give tliat charge to Davus.

Simo, It can't be.

Pam, Why?
Simo. He has other business of his own.

Of nearer import to himself.

Pam, What business ?

Simo, He's bound. ^l
** Pam, Bound! how, sir!

Simo. How, sir?—Neck and heels.

Pam, Ah, let him be enlarg'd

!

Simo, It sliall be done.

Pam. But instantly.

Simo, ril in, and order it. \^Exit.

Pam, Oh what a happy, happy, day is this !

SCENE VII

^- Etiter CiiARiNus behind.

Char. I come to see what Pamphilus is doing :

And there he is I

Pam. And is this true?—Yes, yes,

I know 'tis true, because I wish it so.

3 Therefore
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'•^Therefore J hink the life of orods eternal.

For that the; joys are permanent : and now,

*^ My soul hath her content so absolute.

That I too am immortal, if no ill

Step in betwixt me and this happiness.

Oh, for a bosom-friend now to pour out

My ecstasies before him

!

Char, What's this rapture ? [listening,

Pam, Oh, yonder's Davus: nobody more welcome:

For he, I know, will join in transport with me.

SCENE THE LAST.

Enter Dayus.

Davus y entering,'] Where's Pamphilus?

Pain. Oh, Davus !

Davus. W^ho's there ?

Pain, I.

Davus, Oh, Pamphilus !

Pam. A^ou know not my good fortune.

Davus, Do you know my ill fortune ?

Pam, To a tittle.

Davus, 'Tis after the old fashion, that my ills

Should reach your ears, before your joys reach mine.

Pam. Glycerium has discovered her relations.

Davus. Oh excellent

!

Char. How's that ? [listening,

Pam. Her father is

Our most near friend.

Davus, Who?
Pam, Chremes.

Davus. Charming news !

Pern.
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Pam» And I'm to marry her immediately.

Char. Is this man talking in his sleep, and dreams

On what he wishes waking ? [listening,

Pam. And moreover,

For the child, Davus

. Da'ons. Ah, sir, say no mcJre.

You're th' only favourite of the gods.

Char, I'm made,

If this be true. I'll speak to them. \_co7nes forward,

Pam, Who's there ?

Charinus ! oh, v/ell met. , if

Char. I give you joy. 3

Pam. You've heard then

—

Char. Ev'ry word : and prithee now,

In your good fortune, think upon your friend,

Chremes is now your own ; and will perform

Whatever you shall ask.

Pam, I shall remember.

'Twere tedious to expect his coming forth :

Along with me then to Glycerium

!

Davus, do you go home, and hasten them

To fetch her hence. Away, away

!

Davus, I go. [Exeimt Pam. and Char.

[Davus addressi?ig the Audience.

Wait not till they come forth : Within

She'll be betroth'd ; within, if aught remains

Undone, 'twill be concluded.—Clap your hands !

S8

THE
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PROLOGUE.

1 please the candid, give offence to none.

This, says the Poet, ever was his care

:

^ Yet if tliere's one, who thinks he's hardly censur'd,

Let hira remember he was the aggressor

:

He^ who translating many, but not well,

On good Greek fables fram'd poor Latin plays

;

J7e, who but lately to the publick gave

^ The ^ Phantom' of Menander ; /zr, who made^

^ In the ' Thesaurus,' the Defendant plead

And vouch the question'd treasure to be his,

Before the Plaintiff his own title shews,

Or whence it came into his father's tomb.

Henceforward, let him not deceive himself,

Or cry, " I'm safe, he can say nought of me/*

1 charge him that he err not, and forbear

To urge me farther ; for I've more, much more,

Which now shall be o'erlook'd ; but shall be known^

If he pursue his slanders, as before.

Soon as this Play, the ^ Eunuch* of Menander,

Which we are now preparing to perform.

Was purchas'd by the yEdiles, he obtaiii'd

Leave to examine it*: and afterwards

When 'twas rehears'd before the Magistrates ''^

*' A thief, he cried, no Poet gives this piece.

'^ Yet has he not dcceiv'd us ; for we know,
'' The ' Colax' '° is anantient Comedy
" Of Na?vius,-and of Plautus ; and from thence

" The Parasite and Soldier both arc stolen."

Jf

I,
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If that's the 'Poet^s crime, it is a crime

Of ignorance, and not a studied theft.

Judge for yourselves ! the fact is even thus.

The ^ Colax' is a fable of Menandor

;

Wherein is drawn the character of Colax

The Parasite, and the vain-glorious Soldier :

Which characters, he scruples not to own,

He to his 'Eunuch' from the Greek transferred :

But that he knew ", those pieces were before

Made Latin, that he steadfastlv denies'*.

Yet if to other Poets 'tis not lawful

To draw the characters our fathers drew,

How can it then be lawful to exhibit

Slaves running to and fro ; to represent

Good matrons, wanton harlots ; or to shew

Aa eating parasite, vain-glorious soldier,

Supposititious children, bubbled dotards,

Or love, or hate, or jealousy ?—In short,

Nothing's said now, but has been said before]

Weigh then these things with candour, and forgive

The Moderns, if what Antients did, they do.

Attend, and list in silence to our play.

That ye may know what 'tis the Eunuch means.

PERSONS.



PERSONS.

Prologue,

Laches, An Old Man»,

Ph^dria, a Youth.

Chorea, A Youth*

Antipho, a Youth.

Chremes, a Youth.

Thraso, a Soldier*

GnathOj a Parasite,

Parmeno, a Servant.

DoRus, 2'he Eunuch.

Sanga, a Centurion.

SiMALio; and other Mutes.

Thais, A Harlot.

Pythias, A Maidservant,

Dory AS, A Maidservant*

Soph RON A, A Nurse.

Pampuila ; and other Mutes.

SCENE—Athens.
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ACT I.—SCENE I.

PniEDRiA, Parmeno.

Phmd, And what then shall I do'^? not go? not

now ?

When she herself invites me ? or were't best

Fashion my mind no longer to endure

These harlots' impudence ?—Shut out ! recalFd

!

Shall I return ? No, not if she implore me.

Par. Oh brave! oh excellent! ifyou maintain it!

But if you try, and can't go thro' ^vith spirit,

And finding you can't bear it, uninvited.

Your peace unmade, all of your own accord,

You come and swear you love, and can't endure it,

Good night ! all's over! ruin'd and undone

!

She'll jilt you, when she sees you in her pow'r.

Phced. You then, in time consider and advise

!

Par. Master ! the thing which hath not in itself

Or measure or advice, advice can't rjile.

In love are all these ills : suspicions, quarrels.

Wrongs, reconcilements, war, and peace again :

Things thus uncertain, if by reason's rules

You'd certain make, it were as wise a task

To

i^
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To trj with reason to run raad '"^. And now

What you in anger meditate— I her ?

That him?—that me ?—that would not—pardon me!'^

I would die rather : No! she shall perceive

How much I am a man.—-Big words like these.

She in good faith with one false tiny drop,

Which, after grievous rubbing, from her eyes

Can scarce perforce be squeez'd, shall overcome.

Nay, she shall swear, 'twas you in fault, not she ;

You too shall ow^n th' offence, and pray for pardon.

Phced, Oh monstrous ! monstrous I Now indeed I see

How false she is, and what a wretch I am!

Spite of myself I love ; and knowing, feeling.

With open eyes run on to my destruction

;

And w hat to do 1 know not.

Par, Wliat to do I

What sliozihl joii do, sir, but redeem yourself

As cheaply as you can r—at easy rates

If possible—if not—at any rate--*

And never vex yourself,

P/iced. Is that your counsel ?

Par. Ay, if you're wise: and do not add to lov^

More troubles than it Ijas, and those it has

Bear bravely I But she comes, our ruin comes**^

;

For slie, like storms of hail on fields of corn^

Beats down our hopes, and carries all before her.

SCENE n.

Ej?te7' TirATS.

Thais, Ah me ! I fear lest PlhTdria take oflence,

And think 1 meant it other than I did.

That
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That he was not admiltcd yesterday.

[to herself; not seeing tJicm.

PhcEd, I tremble, Parmeiio, and freeze with horror.

Par» Be of good cheer ! approach yon fire—she'll

warm you.

TJiais, Who's there ? My Pha>dria ? Why did you

stand here ?

Why not directly enter?

Par. Not one word

Of having shut him out

!

Thais. Why don't you speak ?

Phced. Because, forsooth, these doors will always fly

Open to me, or that because I stand

The first in j^our good graces. [ironically/.

Thais, Nay, no more !

Ph^d. No more ?—O Thais, Thais, would to

heaven

Our loves were parallel, that things like these

Might torture you, as this has tortur'd me ;

Or that your actions were indifferent to me

!

Thais. Grieve not, I beg, my love, my Pha;dria !

Not that I lov'd another more, I did this

;

,

But I by circumstance was forc'd to do it.

Par. So then, it seems, for very love, poor soul,

You shut tlin door in^'s teeth,

Thais. Ah, Parmeno!

Is't thus you deal with me ? Go to !—But hear

Why I did call you hither.

Phced. Be it so.

Thais. But tell me first, can yon slave Jiold his

peace ?

Par. I ? oh most faithfully : But hark ye, madam !

On
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On this condition do I bind my faith :

The truths I hear, I will conceal ; but falsehood,

Fiction, or gross pretence, shall out at once.

Fm full of chinks, and run through here and there :

So if you claim my secresy, speak truth.

Thais. My zKOlher was a Samian, liv'd at Rhodes*^.

Par\ This sleeps in silence. [archlj/.

Thais. There a certain merchant

Made her a present of a little girl,

Stol'n hence from Attica.

Fhoid. A citizen ?

Thais. I think so, but we cannot tell for certain :

Her father's and her mother's name she told

Herself; her country, and the other marks

Of her original, she neither knew,

Nor from her age, was't possible she should.

The merchant added further, that the pirates,

Of whom he bought her, let him understand,

She had been stol'n from Sanium '^. My mother

Gave her an education, brought her up

In all respects as she had been her own

;

And she in gen'ral was supposed my sister.

1 journied hither with the gentleman

To whom alone 1 was connected then,
4

The same who left me all 1 have.

Par. These articles

Are both rank falsehoods, and shall out.

Thais. Why so?

Par. Because nor you with one could be content,

Nor he alone enrich 'd you ; for my master

Made good and large addition.

Thais. I allow it.

But
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But let me hasten to tlic point I wish.

Meantime the Captain, who was then but young

In his attachment to me, went to Caria'^.

I, in his absence''^, was addressed by you;

Since when, full well you know, how very dear

Tve held you, and have trusted you with all

My nearest counsels.

Phced. And yet Parmeno

Will not be silent even here.

Par. Oh, sir, /

Is that a doubt ?

Thais. Nay, prithee now, attend

!

My mother's lately dead at Rhodes : her brother.

Too much intent on wealth, no sooner saw

This virgin, handsome, well-accomplish'd, skill'd

In musick, than, spurr'd on by hopes of gain.

In public market he expos'd and sold her.

It so fell out, my soldier-spark was there,
j

And bought her, all unknowing these events

;

To give to me : But soon as he return'd.

And found how much 1 was attach'd to you,

He feign'd excuses to keep back the girl

;

Pretending, were he thoroughly convinc'd

That I would still prefer him to yourself.

Nor fear'd that when I had received the girl,

I would abandon him, he'd give her to me ;

But that he doubted. For my part, I think

He is grown fond of her himself.

Phced, Is there

Aught more between them ?

Thais. No; for I've enquir'd :

And now, my Phaedria, there are sundry causes

G Where-
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Wherefore I wish to win the virgin fiom him.

First, for she's called my sister ; and moreover.

That I to her relations may restore her.

Tm a lone woman, have nor friend, nor kin

:

Wherefore, my Phaedria, I would raise up friends

By some good turn :-"And you, 1 prithee now,

Help me to do it ! Let him some few days

Be my gallant in chief. What! no reply ?

PhmcL Abandon'd woman! can I aught reply

To deeds like these ?
H

Par. Oh excellent! well said! I

He feels at length : Now, master, you're a tnan.

Phced. I saw your story's drift.—" A little girl

" Stol'n hence—My mother brought her up—was
caird

" My sister—I would fain obtain her from hira,

^' That I to her relations might restore her—-"

All this preamble comes at last to this :

/am excluded, he's admitted. Why ?

But that you love him more than me, and fear

Lest this young captive win your hero from you.

Thais, Do I fear that ?

Phced. Why, prithee now, what else ?

Does hr bring gifts alone? didst e'er perceive

My bounty ^hut against you? Did 1 not.

Because you told me you'd be glad to have

An ^Ethiopian servant-maid, all else

Omitted, seek one out? You said besides,

You wish'd to have an eunuch, 'cause, forsooth,

They were for dames of quality : I found one.

For both I yesterday paid twenty mmcc^\

Yet you contemn me—1 forgot not these, i

3 And
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And for these Vm despis'd.

Thais. Why this, my PhcEdria?

Tho' 1 would fain obtain tlie girl, and the'

I think by these means it might well be done

;

Yet, rather than make you my enemy,

ril do as you command.

Phced. Oh, had you said

Those words sincerely— ^^ Rather tlian make you

*' My enemy !"—Oh, could I think those words

Came from your heart, what is't I'd not endure !

Par, Gone ! conquer'd with one word ! alas, how

soon

!

Thais. Not speak sincerely ? from my very soul ?

What did you ever ask, altho' in sport,

But you obtained it of me ? Yet I can't

Prevail on you io grant but two short days.

Phced. Well—for two days—so those tv/o be not

twenty.

Thais. No, in good faith, but two, or—
Phced. Or ? no more.

Thais. It shall not be : but you will grant me those ?

Phced. Your will must be a law.

Thais, Thanks, my sweet Phaedria !

Phced. I'll to the country ; there consume myself

For these two days : it must be so : we must

Give way to Thais-—See you, Parmeno^

The slaves brought hither.

Par. Sir, I will.

Phced, My Thais,

For these two days, farewell !

Thais. Farewell, my Phasdria !

Would you aught else with me ?

G 2 Phcsd.
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Phosd. Aiiglit else, my Thais ?

Be with 3'on Soldier present, as if absent
^*

:

All night and daj love me : still long for me;

Dream, ponder still o^me ; wish, hope for ine ;

Pelight in tne; be all in all with 7)ie:

Give jour whole heart, for mine's all your's, to me.

[^Exeunt,

SCENE III.

Manet Thais*^

Ah me ! I fear that he believes me not,

And judges of my heart from those of others ""*.

I in my conscience know, that nothing false .

I have delivered, nor to my true heart

Is any dearer than this Phaedria :

And whatsoe'er in this affair I've done,

For the girl's sake I've done : for I'm in hopes

I know her brother, a right noble youth.

To-day I wait him, by his own appointment

;

Wherefore I'll in, and tarry for his coming.

ACT II. SCENE I.

Phaedria. Parmeno.

Fhcedria. Carry the slaves according to my order ^^

Par. I will.

Phced. But diligently.

Par. Sir, I will.

Phosd. But soon.

Par. I will, sir.

Par.
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Phccd. Sa/, is it sufficient ?

Par. Ah ! what a question's that ? as if it were

So difficult ! I wish, sir Pha?dria,

You could gain aught so easy, as lose these.

Phced. I lose, what 's dearer yet, my comfort with

them.

Kepine not at my gifts.

Par. Not I : moreover

I will convey them straight. But have you any

Other commands?

Phced. Oh yes : Set off' our presents

With words as hanJsome as you can ; and drive,

As much as possible, that rival from her !

Par, Ah, sir, I sliould, of course, remember that.

Phced. I'll to the country, and stay there.

Par. O, ay ! [ironically/.

Phced. But hark you

!

Par. Sir, your pleasure ?

Phced. Do you think

1 can with constancy hold out^ and not

Return before my time ?

Par. Hold out ? Not you.

Either you'll straight return, or want of sleep
^*

Will drive you forth at midnight.

PhiEd. I will toil

;

That, weary, I may sleep against my will.

Par. Weary you may be ; but you'll never sleep.

Phced. Ah, Parmeno, you wrong me. I'll cast out

This treacherous softness from my soul, nor thus

Indulge my passions. Yes, I could remain,

If need, without her even three whole days

!

Par, II ui ! three whole livelon*; days I"^ Consider, sir.

Phced. I am resolved.

4 SCExNE
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SCENE n.

Parmeno alone,

Ileav'ns, what a strange disease is this !
^^ That love

Should so change men, that one can hardly swear

They are the same !—No mortal liv'd

Less weak, more grave, more temperate than he.

—But who comes yonder ?—-Gnatho, as I live;

The Captain's parasite ! and brings along

The virgin for a present: oh rare wench !

.

How beautiful !
^^ I shall come off, I doubt,

But scurvily with my decrcpid Eunuch.

This girl surpasses ev'n Thais herself.

SCENE m.

Enter^^GsATnoJeadingVA-MVYiii.A ; Parmeno behind,

Gnath, Good heav'nsl^' how much one man excels

another!

What diff'rence 'twixt a wise man and a fool
!"

AVhat just now happen'd, proves it : Coming hither,

I met with an old countryman ; a man

Of my own place and order ; like myself,

No scurvy fellow; who, like me, had spent

In mirth and jollity his whole estate.

Seeing him in a wretched trim ; his looks

Lean, sick, and dirty; and his clothes, all rags;

*^ How now!" cry'd I, <^what means this figure, friend?

" Alas," says he, " my patrimony's gone.

n —Ah, how am I rcduc'd ! My old acquaintance

<« And

M
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^* And friends all shun me."—Hearing lliis, how cheap

I held liim in comparison with me I

** Why, how now, wretch! said I, most idle wrclcli

!

*' Have you spent all, nor left ev'n liope behind?

*' What! have you lost your sense ^^i(h your estate?

** Me!—look on me—come from the sai.c condition!

*' How sleek ! how neat ! how clad ! in w hat good case ?

*' Tve evVy thing, though nothing ; nought possess,

*' Yet nought I ever want."—*' Ah, sir! but 1

^' Have an unhappy temper, and can't bear

** To be the butt of others, or to take

*' A beating now and then."—" How then! d'ye think

*' Those arc the means of thriving? No, my friend !

** Such formerly indeed might drive a trade

:

*' But mine's a new professions^; I :he first

*' That ever struck into this road. There are

^' A kind of men, who wish to be the head

" Of every thuig : but are not. These 1 follow;

" Not for their sport and laughter, but for gain

*'' To laugh with them, and wonder at their parts.

^' Whate'er they say, I praise it; if again

" They contradict, I praise that too : Does any

" Deny ? I too deny : Affirm ? I too

" Affirm : and in a word I've brought myself

*' To say, unsay, swear, and forswear, at pleasust :

" And that is now the best of all professions."

Par. A special fellow this ! who drives fools mad.

Gnat. Deep in this conversation, we at length

Come to the market, where the sev'ral tradesmen,

Butchers, cooks, grocers, poult'rers, fishmongers,

(Who, while my means were ample, ptofited.

And, tho' now wasted, profit by fiie still,)

All
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All run with joy to me, salute, invite,

And bid me welcome. He, poor half-starv'd wretch.

Soon as he saw me thus carest, and found

I got my bread so easily, desir'd

He might have leave to learn that art of me.

1 bade him follow me, if possible

:

And, as the Schools of the Philosophers

Have ta'en from the philosophers their names.

So, in like manner, let all parasites

Be caird from me Gnathonicks I

Par. Mark, what ease.

And being kept at other's cost, produces !

Gnat, But hold, I must convey this girl to Thais,

And bid her forth to sup.—Ha, Parmeno!

Our rival's slave, standing at Thais' door !

—How melancholy he appears ! All's safe

:

These poor rogues find but a cold welcome here.

I'll play upon this knave. [^aside.

Par» These fellows think

This present will make Thais all their own. [^aside.

Gnat. To Parmeno, his lov'd and honour'd friend,

Gnatho sends greeting. [eVow/cfl/Zy.] What are you upon ?

Par. My legs.
^"

Gnat. 1 sec it.—Is there nothino- here

Displeasing to you ?

Par. You.

Gnat. I do believe it.

But prithee, is there nothing else ?

Par. Wherefore ?

Gnat. Because you're melancholy.

Par. Not at all.

Gnat*
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Gnat. Well, do not be so I—Pray, now, what d'ye

think

Of this young handmaid ?

Far. Troth, she's not amiss.

Gnat. 1 plague the rascal. [JiaJf' aside.

Par. How the knave's decciv'd ! \_lialf'aside.

Gnat. Will not this gift be very acceptable

To Thais, think you ?

Par. You'd insinuate

That we're shut out.—There is, alas ! a change

In all things.

Gnat. For these six months, Parmeno,

For six whole months at least, Fll make you easy;

You shan't run up and down, and watch till day-light

;

Come, don't 1 make you happy ?

Par Very happy.

Gnat, 'Tis my way with my friends.

Par. You're very good.

Gnat. But I detain you: you, perhaps, was goino^

Somewhere else.

Par. No where.

Gnat. May 1 beg you then

To use your int'rest here, and introduce me
To Thais ?

Par. Hence ! away ! These doors

Fly open now, because you carry her.

[poi?iting to Pampliila.

Gnat» Wou'd you have any one call'd forth? [^Exit.

Par. Well! well!

Pass but two days ; and you, so welcome now.

That the doors open with your little finger,

Shall kick against them then, I warrant you,

Till your heels ache again.

Re-
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Re-enter Gnatho. -
.4

Gnat, Ha! Parmeno!

Are you here still I What ! are you left a spy,

Lest any go-between should run by stealth

To Thais from the Captain ? lEant.

Par, Very smart

!

No wonder such a wit delights the Captain !

But hold ! I see my master's younger son

Coming this way. I wonder much he should

Desert Piraeus ^% where he's plac'd on guard,

'Tis not for nothing. All in haste he coraes^

And seems to look about.

SCENE IV.

Enter Chorea. Parmeno behind.

Cheer, Undone! Undone!

The girl is lost : I know not where she is.

Nor where I am : Ah, whither shall I trace ?

Where seek ? of whom enquire ? or which way turn r

I'm all uncertain ; but have one hope still

:

Where'er she is, she cannot long lie hid.

charming flice ! All others from my memory

Hence I blot out. Away with common beauties !
^*

Far, So, here's the other ! and he mutters too

1 know not what of love.—Ah, poor old father

!

As for this stripling, if he once begin,

His brother's is but jest and children's play

To his maxl fury.

Cheer. Twice ten thousand curses

Seize

V
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Seize the old wrctcL, ^vlio kept me back to-day
;

And rae for staying ! >vith a fellow too

I did not care a farthing for !—But see

!

Yonder stands Parraeno.—Good day !

Par. How now ?

Wherefore so sad ? and why this hurry, Chaerea?

A\^hence come you ?

Cheer. I ? I cannot tell, i'faith,

Whence I am come, or whither I am goin^,

I've so entirely lost myself.

Par. And why ?

Cheer. I am in love.

Par. Oh brave

!

ChcEr. Now, Parmcno,

Now you may shew what kind of man you are.

You know youVe often told me ; " Chorea,

^' Find something out to set your heart upon,

^' And mark how 1 will serve you !"—Yes, you know

You've often said so, when 1 scrap'd together

All the provisions for you at my father's

Par. Away, you trifler

!

Cheer. Nay, in faith, 'tis true :

Now make your promise good ! and in a cause

Worthy the utmost reachings of your soul

:

A girl, my Parmeno ! not like our misses,

Whose mothers try to keep their shoulders down.

And bind their bosoms, that their shapes may seem

Genteel and slim. Is a girl rather plump ?

They call her Nurse ^% and stint her in her food.

Thus art, in spite of nature, makes them all

Mere bulrushes : and therefore they're belov'd.

Par, And what's this girl of your's ?

Cha^r-
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Cheer. A miracle

!

Par. Ob, to be sure!

Char. True, natural red and white ;

Her body firm, and full of precious stuff I

Par. Her age ?

Char. About sixteen.

Par. The very prime !

Char. This girl, by force, by stealth, or by entreaty,

Procure me ! how, 1 care not, so I have her.

Par. Well, whom does she belong to ?

Char. I don't know.

Par. Whence comes she ?

Choer. I can't tell.

Par. Where does she live ?

Cheer. I can't tell neither.

Par. Where was it you saw her ?

Choer. Here in the street.

Par. And how was it you lost her ?

Char. Why, it was that, which I so fum'd about.

As I came hither ! Nor was ever man

So jilted by good fortune, as myself.

Par. What mischief now ?

Char. Confounded luck ! ;>

4,,

Par. How so ? I

Char. How so ! D'ye know one Archidemides,

My father's kinsman, and about his age ?

Par. Full well.

Char. As I was in pursuit of her, r

He met me. t

Par. Rather inconveniently.
*

Choer. Oh most unhappily ! for lighter ills

May pass for inconvenient, Parmcno.

Nay,
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Nay, I could swear, with a safe conscience too.

For six, or seven months, 1 luid not seen him.

Till now, when least I wish'd and moit would shun it.

Is not this monstrous ? Eh I

Par. Oh ! very monstrous.

C/to'v. Soon as from far he saw me, instantly.

Bent, trembling, drop-jaw'd, gasping, out of breath,

He hobbled up to me.—** Holo ! ho ! Chajrea !
"

—

Istopt.--*'D'yeknowwhat I want with you ?"--"What ?"

** 1 have a cause to-morrow."—" Well! what
a then?"

—" Fail not to tell your father, he remember
*' To go up with me, as an advocate ^^. "—
His prating took some time.—'* Aught else ?" said I.

** Nothing," said he.—Away flew 1, and saw

The ofirl that instant turn into this street.

Par, Sure he must mean the virgin, just now brought

To Thais for a present.

Cheer, When 1 reach'd

This place, the girl was vanish'd.

Par. Had your lady

Any attendants ?

Cheer. Yes ; a parasite,

W^ith a maid-servant.

Par. 'Tis the very same :

Away ! have done ! all's over ".

Cheer. What d'ye mean ?

Par. The girl 1 mean.

Cheer. D'ye know then who she is ?

Tell me !—or have you seen her ?

Par. Yes, I've seen her;

J know her; and can tell you where she is.

Chxr.
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Cheer, How, my dear Parmeno ! D'ye know her?

Par. Yes.

Cheer. And where she is, d'ye know ?

Par. Yes,—there she is

;

\_pointing.

Carried to madam Thais for a present.

Ch^r. What monarch could bestow a gift so pre-

cious ?

Par, The mighty Captain Thraso, Phaedria's rival.

Char. Alas, poor brother !

Par. Ay, and if you knew

The gift he sends to be compared with this,

You'd cry, Alas, indeed

!

Ch^r. What is his gift V'

Par. An Eunuch.

Cheer. What ! that old and ugly slave,

Tliat he bought yesterday ?

Par. The very same.

Char. Why, surely, he'll be trundled out o'doors,

He and his gift together.—But till now

1 never knew this Thais was our neighbour.

Par. She came but lately.

Cheer. Ev'ry way unlucky !

Ne'er to have seen her neither!—Prithee, tell me,

Is she so handsome, as she's said to be ^^}

Par. Yes, faith

'

Ch<er. But nothing to compare to mine.

Var. Oh, quite another thing.

Char. But Parmeno |

Contrive tliat I may have her.

Par. Well, I will.

Depend on my assistance:—have you any
Further commands ?

—

[as if gom<r,

Chter.

i

,
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Cheer. Where are you going ?

Par, Home

;

To bring, according to your brother's order,

The slaves to Thais,

Chter, Oh that happy Eunuch !

To be convey'd into that house !

Par» Why so ?

Char, Why so I Why, he shall have that charrain»

girl

His fellow-servant, see her all day long,

Converse with her, dwell under the same roof,

And sometimes eat, and sometimes sleep by her.

Par, And what ifyou should be so happy ?

Char-, How
Tell me, dear Parmeno !

Par, Assume his dress.

Char, His dress ! what then ?

Par. rU carry you for him.

Char. I hear you.

Par. I will say that you are he.

Char, I understand you.

Par, So shall you enjoy

Those blessings, which but now you envied hira

:

Eat with her, be with her, touch, toy with her,

And sleep by her : since none of Thais' maids

Know you, or dream ofwhat you are. Besides,

Your figure and your age are such, that you

May well pass for an eunuch.

Char, Oh, well said !

I ne'er heard better counsel. Come, let's in !

Dress me, and carry me ! Away, make haste

!

Par. What are you at ? I did but jest.

Char.
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Cheer. You trifle.

Par. I'm riiin'd : Fool ! what have I done ?—
Nay whither

D'ye push me thus ? you'll throw me down. Nay, stay !

Cheer. Away !

Par. Nay prithee

!

Cheer ^ I'm resolv'd.

Par. Consider

;

'

You carry this too far.

Cheer. Noj not at all.

Give Avay !

Par. And Parmeno must pay for all**.

Ah
J
w^e do wrong!

Cheer. Is it then wrong ^'^ for me

To be convey'd into a house of harlots.

And turn those very arts on them, with which

They hamper us, and turn our youth to scorn ?

Can it be wrong for me too, in my turn,

To deceive them, by whom we're all deceiv'd ?

No, rather let it be ! 'tis just to play

This trick upon them ! which, if greybeards know,

They'll blame indeed, but all will think well done.

Par. Well, if you must, you must ; but do not then,

After all 's over, throw the blame on me.

• Char. No, no !

Par. But do you order me ?

Cheer. 1 do :

Order, command, compel you ; nor will eVr

Deny, or disavow my putting-on.

Par. Come on then : follow me !

Cheer. Heav'n ^rant success I

ACT
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ACT HI. SCENE I

Thraso, and Gnat 110.

Thraw, And Thais then returns me many thanks ?

Gnat. Ten thousand.

Thra. Say, is she delighted ^vith it ?

Gnat. Not for tlie present's sake so much, as that

From you it was presented : But tlierein

She truly triumphs.

Enter Parmeno behind.

Par. I'm upon the watch.

To mark a proper opportunity

To bring my presents. But behold the Captain !

Thra. It is, indeed, something, I know not how,

Peculiar to me, do whate'er I please^

It will appear agreeable.

Gnat. In truth

I always have observed it.

Thra. Ev'n the king"^*

Held himself much oblig'd, whate'er I did ;

Not so to others.

Gnat, . Men of wit, like you,

The glory, got by others' care and toil,

Often transfer unto themselves.

ThrdT^Ywtvrhit it^^

Gnat. The king then held you

Thra. Certainly.

Gnat. Most dear.

Thra. Most near. He trusted his whol^ ariny to mc,

His counsels.

H Gnat.
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Gnat, Wonderful

!

Thra. And then, whene'er

Satiety of company, or hate

Of business seiz'd him—when he would repose-

As if you understand me.

Gnat. Perfectly.

When he wou'd—in a manner—clear his stomach

Of all uneasiness.

l^kra. The very thing.

On such occasions he chose none but me*

Gnat. Hui ! there's a king indeed ! a king of taste

!

Thra. No general man"^*, I promise you.

Gnat. Oh no!

He must have been particular indeed,

If he conversed with you.

Thra. The courtiers all

Began to envy me, and rail'd in secret

:

I car'd not; whence their spleen increased the more.

One in particular, who had the charge

Of th' elephants from India, grew at last

So very troublesome; " I prithee, Strato,

" Are you so savage, and so fierce, (said 1,)

" Because you're governor of the Avild beasts ?"

Gnat. Oh, finely said!—and shrewdly! Excellent!

Too hard upon him !—what said he to't ?

Thra. Nothing.

Gnat. And how the devil should he ?

Par. Gracious heav'n!

TIk^ stupid coxcomb !—and that rascal too

!

[^aside.

Thra. Ay! but the story of the Rhodian, Gnatho!

How smart 1 was upon him at a feast-

Did 1 ii«'er t4'll voii ?

Gnat.

!
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Onat. Never : but pray do !

—IVe heard it o'er and o'er a thousand times, [aside.

Thra, We were by chance together at a feast

—

This Rhodian, that 1 told you of, and I.

—

I, as it happen'd, had a wench : the spark

Began to toy with her, and laugh at me.

*^ Why how now, Impudence ! (said I) are you
•* A hare*^ yourself, and yet would hunt forgame ^"^

Gnat. Ha! ha! ha!

Thra. What's the matter ?

Gnat. Ha ! ha ! ha !

Witty ! smart ! excellent ! incomparable ! .

Is it your own ? I swear I thought 'twas old.

Thra. Why, did you ever hear it?

Gnat. Very often

;

And reckoned admirable.

Thra. 'Tis my own.

Gnat. And yet 'twas pity to be so severe

On a young fellow, and a gentleman.

jPar. Ah ! devil take you ! [^aside.

Gnat. What became of him ?

Thra. It did for him. The company were all

Ready to die with laughing :—in a word,

They dreaded me.

Gnat. No wonder.

Thra. Harkj'e, Gnatho

!

Thais, you know, suspects 1 love this girl.

Shall 1 acquit myself?

Gnat, On no account.

Rather increase her jealousy.

Thra. And why?

Gnat.

H 2
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Gnat, Wliy?—Do you ask?—As if you didn't

know!—
Whene'er she mentions Phaedria, or whene'er

She praises him, to vex you

Thra. I perceive.

Gnat. To hinder that, you've only this resource :

WMicn she names Phsedria, name you Pamphila.

If she should say, " Come ! let's have Phaedria

'' To dinner with us !"— '^ Ay, and Pamphila

" To sing to us !"—If she praise Phaedria's person,

Praise you the girl's ! So give her tit for tat,

And gall her in her turn.

Thra, Suppose she lov'd me"^*^,

This might avail me, Gnatho

!

Gnat. While she loves

The presents which you give, expecting more,

So long she loves you ; and so long you may
Have pow'r to vex her. She will always fear

To make you angry, lest some other reap

The harvest, which she now enjoys alone.

Thra. You're right : and yet I never thought of it.

Gnat. Ridiculous ! because you did not turn

Your thoughts to't ; or how much more readily

Would you have hit on this device yourself!

SCENE II.
'^^

Enter Thais, and Pythias.

Thais. I thought I heard the Captain's voice : and

see

!

Good*dny, my Thraso !

Thra.
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Thra. Oh my Thais, ^velcomc

!

How dors my sweeting ?—Are you fond of me

For sending yuu that rausick-girl ?

Par. Oh brave

!

He sets out nol)ly !

Thais. For yonr >vorth 1 love you.

Gnat. Come, let's to supper ! ^vhy do you delay I

Par. Mark t'otlier ! he's a chip ot the old block ^*.

Thais. Vm. ready when you please.

Par. ril up to her,

And seem as if but now come forth.—Ha ! Thais,

Where are you gadding ?

Thais. Well met, Parmeno !

I was just going

Par. Whither?

Thais. Don't you see

The Captain ?

Par. Yes, 1 see him

—

to mv sorrow.

The presents from my master wait your pleasure.

Thra. Why do we stop thus? wherefore go not

hence? \_a?igrilj/.

Par. Beseech you, Captain, let us, with your leave,

Produce our presents, treat, and parley with her!^^

Thra. Fine gifts, I warrant you, compared with mine

!

P^ar. They'll answer for themselves.—Ho, there

within

!

Order the slaves, 1 told you, to come forth.

Enter a Black Girl.

This way ! do you stand forward !---This girl, ma'am.

Comes quite from .Ethiopia.

Th ra . Worth three m ince ,

^^

Gnat.
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Gnat. Scarce.

Par, Ho ! where are you, Dorus ?—oh, come hither !

Enter CniEREA inthe Eunucli's habit.

An Eunuch, madam I of a liberal air,

And in his prime I
,

21iais. Now as 1 live, he's handsome!

Par. What say you, Gnatho ? Is he despicable ?

Or, Captain, what say you? Dumb? Praist

sufficient

!

Try him in letters, exercises, musick:

In all the arts a gentleman should know,

I'll warrant him accomplish'd ^^

2'hra, Troth, that Eunuch

Is well enono'h.

Par. And he, who sends these presents,

Requires you not to live for him alone,

And for his sake to shut out all mankind :

Nor does he tell his battles, shew his wounds,

Or shackle your free will, as some lolks do.

[^looking at Thraso.

But Avhen 'twill not be troublesome, or when

You've leisure, in due season, he's content

}fthen he is admitted.

Thra. This poor wretch

Seems to belong to a poor wretched master.

Giiat. Beyond all doubt : for who that could obtain

Another, would endure a slave like this ?

l^ar. Peace, wretch, that art below the meanest

slave

!

You, that could bring your mind so very low.

As to cry Ay and No at yon fool's bidding,

I'm
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l*m sure, might get your bread out o* the fire'*.

Thra, Why don't wc go ? \_impatiaillj/,

Thais, Let me but introduce

These first, and give some orders in the house,

And I'll attend you.

[^Exit zoith Chaerea, and the Althiopiari.

Thra, I'll depart from hence.

Gnat ho, ^vait you for her!

Par, It ill beseems

The dignity of a renown'd commander,

T'escort his mistress in the street.

Thra, Away,

Slave ! you're beneath my notice—like your master.

\^Lxit Par^.

Gnat, Ha! ha! ha! ha!

Thra, What moves your laughter, Gnatho?

Gnat, Your speech but now : and then the Rhodian

came

Across my mind.—But Thais comes.

Thra. Go, run,

And see that ev'ry thing's prepared at home

!

Gnat, It shall be done. \_Extt,

Thais, [^entering with Pythias.] Take care now,

Pythias ",

Great care, if Chremcs come, to press him stay
;

Or, if that's inconvenient, to return :

If that's impossible, then bring him to me

!

Pyth. rildoso.

Thais. Hold ! what else had I to say ?

Take care, be sure, of yonder virgin ! sec,

You ke ep at liome 1

Thra.
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Thra. Lefs go !

Thais. Girls, follow me !

\_E,xit^ attended bi/ servants andThr&so,

SCENE HI.

Chremes alone.

In truth, the more and more I think, the more

1 am convinc'd that Thais means me ill

:

So plain 1 s^e her arts to draw me in.

Ev'n when she first invited me, (and when,

Had any ask'd, JVhat business hare you there *

The question would have stagger'd me,) she fram'd

Sev'ral excuses to detain me there
;

Said she had made a sacrifice ^"^, and had

Affairs of consequence to settle with me.

—Oho ! thought I immediately, I smell

A trick upon me !"-Down she sat, behav'd

Familiarly, and tried to beat about

For conversation : being at a loss,

She ask'd, how long my parents had been dead ?

—1 told her, Longtime since :—on which she ask'd^

Whether I had a country-house at Sunium ?

—And how far from the sea ?—I half believe

She likes my villa, and would wheedle me

To give it her,—Her final questions were,

If I ne'er lost a little sister thence ?

—Who was miss'd with her ?—what she had, when lost ?

—If there was any bo<ly capable

Of recollecting her? Why all these questions?

Unless perhaps she means,—a saucy baggage !-—

To j)lny the counterfeit, and feign herself

That
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That sister, who "vvas lost so loiii^ ago ?

But she, if living, is about sixteen
;

Not more ; and Thais older than myself.

She sent beside to press me earnestly

To visit her again.—Or, let lier say

What she would have ; or trouble me no more I

ril not return a third time.—Ho ! who's there ?

Here am I ! Chremes

!

SCENE IV.

Ettter Pythias.

Pj/th. Oh, sweet, charming, sir!

Chre, A coaxing hussy ! did not 1 foresee

A trick upon me ?

Pj/th . Thais begs and prays

You'd come agaui to-morrow.

Chre. 1 am going

Into the country.

Pytli, Nay, now, prithee come

!

Chre, I can't, I tell you.

Pyth. Walk in then, and stay

Till she returns herself.

Chre, Not I.

Pi/th. And why.

Dear Chremes ? [Jtaking hold of him,

Chre, Off, you saucy slut

!

Pyth. Well, sir.

Since you're so positive, shall I entreat you

To go to her ?

Chre, I will.

Pyth,
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Pyth. Here, Dorias ! \A maidser'oant enterf.

Conduct this gentleman to Captain Thraso's.

[Pythias rcenters."'Chremes goes out another

way with Dorias.

SCENE V.

A NT IPno alone.

But yesterday a knot of us young fellows

Assembled at Piraeus, and agreed

To club together for a feast to-day.

Chffirea had charge of all ; the rings were given "j

And time, and place appointed.—Tlie time's past

;

No entertainment's at the place ; and Chasrea

Is no where to be met with.—For my part,

I'm quite to seek in this ; and what so say,

Or guess, 1 know not.—Yet the company

Have all commission'd me to find him out.

I'll see if he's at home :— But who comes here

From Thais ?—Is it he, or no ?—'Tis he.—

—What manner of man's here ?—what habit's that

—Wliat mischief is the meaning of all this ?

—I'm all astonishment, and cannot guess.

But I'll withdraw awhile, and try to learn. [^lUtires.

SCENE VI.

Enter Chorea in the Eumich^s habit,

Chwr, [Jooling ahoiU.'] Is any body here?—No,

nobody.

Does any follow me ?—No, nobody.

3 May
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May 1 then let my ccstacy break forth ?

Oh, Jupiter !
^^ *tis now the very time,

When 1 could suffer io be put to death,

Lest not another transport, like to this,

Remain in life to come.—But is there not

Some curious impertinent to come

Across me now, and murder me with questions?

—To ask, why I'm so tlutter'd ? why so joyful ?

Whitlier I'm going ? whence I came ? whence too

1 got this habit ? what Tm looking after ?

Whether I'm in my senses ? or stark mad ?

Anti, ril sio myself, and do that kindness to him.

Cbcerea, [^advancing.'] what's all this flutter? what's

this dress ?

What ii't transports you ? what d'ye want? art mad ?

Why do you stare at me ? and why not speak ?

Cheer. O happy, happy day !—You're welcome,

friend !

There's not a man on earth I'd rather see

This moment than yourself.

Anti, Come, tell me all

!

Cheer, Tell you ! I will beseech you give me hearing.

D^ye know my brother's mistress here?

Anti. I do

:

Thais, 1 think.

Cheer. The same.

Anti, I recollect.

Cheer. To-day a girl was sent a present to her.

Why need I speak or praise her beauty now
To you, that ksow iuo, and my taste so well ?

She set me all on fire.

Anti. Is she so handsome ?

Cbo'r.
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Chier. Most exquisite : Oh, had you but once seen her.

You would pronounce her, I'm confident,

The first of woman-kind.—But in a word,

I fell in love with her.—By great good luck

There was at home an Eunuch, which my brother

Had bought for Thais, but not yd sent thither.

—I had a gentle hint from Parmeno.

Which I seiz'd greedily.

Anti. And what was that ?

Cheer. Peace, and I'll tell you,—To change dresses

with him.

And order Parmeno to carry me

Instead of him.

Anil. How ? for an Eunuch, you?

Cheer. E'en so.

Anti. What good could you derive from that ?

Char. What good!—why, see, and hear, and be

with her

I languish'd for, my Antipho 1—was that

An idle reason, or a trivial good ?

—To Thais I'm deliver'd ; she receives me,

And carries me with joy into her house

;

Commits the charming girl

Anti. To whom ?—to you ?

Cheer. Tome.

Anti. \\\ special hands, I inust confess.

C/i^rr.—Injoins me, to permit no man come near her

;

Nor to depart, myself, one instant from her
;

But in an inner chamber" to remain

S Alone with her alone. I nod, and look

Bashfully on the ground. •

Anti Poor simple soul

!

Chasr.
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Char. " I am bid fortli," says she; and carries off'

All lier maid-servants with her, save some fow

Raw novices, who sfrais^ht prcparM the bath.

I bade them haste; and while it was prcparini^,

In a retiring-room the virgin sat

;

Viewing a pfcture^^, where the talc was drawn

Of Jove's descending in a golden show'r

To Danae's bosom.— I beheld it too.

And because he of old tlie like game play'd,

I felt my mind exult the more within me,

That Jove sliould change himself into a man,

And steal in secret thro' a stranger-roof,

With a mere woman to intrigue.—Great Jove,

Who shakes the hio^hest heav'ns with his thunder'»!

And 1, poor mortal man, not do the same !—
I did it. and with all my heart 1 did it.

—While thoughts, like these, possest m}^ soul, they

caird

The girl to bathe. She goes, bathes, then returns :

Which done, the servants put her into bed.

I stand to wait their orders. Up comes one ;

*' Here, harkye, Dorus ! take this fan, and mark
*' You cool her gently thus, while we go bathe.

*' When we have bathM, you, if you please, bathe

too."

1, with a sober air, receive the fan.

Ant'i. Then would I fain have seen your simple

face

!

I should have been delisrhtcd to' behold

How like an ass you look'd, and held the fan.

Choer. Scarce had she spoke, when all rusli'd oai

o'doors

;

Away
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Away they go to bathe ; grow full of noise,

As servants use, when masters are abroad.

Meanwhile sleep seiz'd the virgin : I, by stealth,

Peep'd thro' the fansticks thus ; then looking round^

And seeing all was safe, made fast the door,

^titi. What then ?

Ch^r, What then, fool

!

Anti. I confess.

Cheer. D'ye think,

Blest with an opportunity like this,

So short ''°, so wish'd for, yet so unexpected,

I'd let it slip ? No. Then I'd been, indeed,

The thing 1 counterfeited.

Anti. Very true.

But what's become of our club-supper ?

Cheer. Ready.

Anti. An honest fellow ! where ? at your own house ?

Cheer. At Freeman Discus's.

Anti. A great way off.

Cheer. Then we must make more haste.

Anti. But change your dress.

Cheer. Where can I change it ? I'm distrest. From

home ^

I must play truant, lest I meet my brother.

My father too, perhaps, is come to town^'.

Anti. Come to my house then ! that's the nearest place

Where you may shift.

Cheer. With all my heart; let's go!

And at the same time, I'll consult with you

How to secure this dear girl.

Anti, Be it so. *^

ACT
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ACT IV. SCENE 1.

Enter DoRiAs, with acaskei^K

DOJIIAS.

Now, as I hope for mercy, I'm afraid,

From what I've seen, lest yonder swaggerer

Make some disturbance, or do violence

To Thais. For, as soon as Chremes came,

(Chremes, the youth that's brother to the virgin)

She begg'd of Thraso, he might be admitted.

This piqu'd him ; yet he durst not well refuse.

She, fearing Chremes should not be detain'd,

Till she had time and opportunity

To tell him all she wish'd about his sister,

Urg'd Thraso more and more to ask him in.

The Captain coldly asks him ; down he sat

;

And Thais enter'd into chat with him.

The Captain, fancying a rival brought

Before his face, resolv'd to vex her too

:

*^ Here, boy," said he, *' let Pampliila bo callM

'' To entertain us I"—" Pamphila!" cries Thais;

*^ She at a banquet I—No, it must not be."

—

Thraso insisting on't, a broil ensued :

On which my mistress slyly slipping off

Her jewels ^+, gave them me to bear away;

Which is, I know, a certain sign, she will.

As soon as possible, sneak off herself. {Exit,

SCENE
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SCENE II.

Enter Fa JEBRi A, *^

Phced. Going into the country, I began

(As happens when the mind is ill at ease)

To ponder with myself upon the road.

Tossing from thought to thought, and viewing all

In the worst light. While thus I ruminate,

1 pass'd unconsciously my country-house,

And journied far beyond, ere I perceiv'd it.

I turn'd about, but witli a heavy heart;

And soon as to the very spot I came

Where the roads part, I stopt ; then paus'd awhile

:

*' Alas ! thought I, and must 1 here remain

" Two days ? alone ? without her ?—Well ! what then ?

" That's nothing.— What, is't nothing?— If Fve not

" The privilege to touch her, shall I not

" Behold her neither?

—

If one may not be,

" At least the other shall.—And certainly

'' Love, in its last degree®'', is something still."

—Then I, on purpose, pass'd the house.—But see!

Pythias breaks forth affrighted.—What means this?

SCENE in.

Enter Pvthias and Dorias; Piia:dria at a distance.

Pyth. W^hcrc shall 1 find, unhappy that I am,

Where seek this rascal-slave?—this slave, that durst

Attempt a deed like this? Undone ! undone I

Phced. What this may be, I dread.

Pi/th. And then the villain,

After

I
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After he had abus'd tlic virgin, tore

Tlie poor girl's clothes, and dragg'd her by tlie hair.

Phcvd. How's this?

Pijlh, Oh, were he but within my reach,

flow could I fly upon the vagaljond,

And tear the villain's eyes out with luy nails I

Phced, What tumult's this, arisen in ray absence ? .

I'll go and ask her.— [g-o/w«- ?//;.]—What's the matter,

Pythias ?

Why thus disturb'd ? and whom is it you seek ?

Pj/th. Whom do I seek ? Away, sir Phasdria !

You and your gifts together !

Phced. What's the matter ?'

Pyth. The matter, sir! The Eunuch, that you sent

us,

Has made fine work here ! The young virgin, whom
The Captain gave my mistress, he has ravish'd.

Phccd. Ravisli'd ? How say you ?

Pyth. Ruin'd and undone !

Phced. You're drunk.

Pyth. Would those, who wish me ill, were so

!

Dori. Ah, Pytliias ! what strange prodigy is this ?

Phced. You're mad : how could an Eunuch—

Pyth. I don't know

Or who, or what he was,—What he has done,

The thing itself declares.—The virgin weeps ;

Nor, when you ask what ails her, dare she tell.

But he, good man, is no where to be found :

And I fear too, that when he stole away,

He carried something ofl'.

Phced. I can't conceive

Whither the rascal can have flown, unless

I Ha
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He to our house, perhaps, slunk back again.

Pyth, See now, I pray you, if he has.

PhcRcl. I will. [Exit.

DorI. Good lack! so strange a thing I never heard.

Pj/th. I've heard, that they lov'd women mightily,

But could do nothing
; yet 1 never thought on't^':

For if I had, I'd have confin'd him close

In some bye place, nor trusted the girl to him.

SCENE IV.

Re-enter Ph^dria, with Dorus the Eunuch^ in

Chaerea's clothes,

Phced. Out. rascal, out!—What, are you resty,

sirrah ?

Out, thou vile bargain !

Dor, Dear sir ! \crying,

Phced. See the wretch !

What a wry mouth he makes !—Inform me, rascal,

What means this coming back, and change of dress ?

What answer, sirrah ?—If I had delay'd

A minute longer, Pythias, I had miss'd him,

He was equipp'd ho bravely for his flight.

Pijth. What, have you got the rogue ?

Phced, I warrant you.

Pyth. Well done! well done!

T)ori, Ay, marry, very well.

Pijth . AV here is he ?

Phced. Don't you see him?

Pyth. See him ? whom ?

Phced. This fellow, to be sure.

Pyth, This man ! who is he ?

Phad,
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Phoed, He tliat was carried to your house to-day.

Pj/th. None of our people ever laid their eyes

Upon this fellow, Plunedria !

Phced. Never saw him ?

Pf/th. Why, did you think this fellow had been

brought

To us ?

Phced, Yes, surely ; for I had no other.

Pi/tJu Oh dear! this fellow's not to be compared

To t'other.—He was elegant, and handsome.

Phced, Ay, so he miglit appear awhile ago,

Because he had gay clothes on : now he seems

Ugly, because he's stript.

Pyth. Nay, prithee, peace!

As if the difPrence was so very small !

The youth conducted to our house to-day,

'Twould do you good to cast your eyes on, Phff^lria

:

This is a drowsy, wither'd, weazel-fac'd^%

Old fellow.

Phced. How ?—you drive me to that pass,

That I scarce know what I have done myself.

—Did not I buy you, rascal ? [to Dorus.

Dor, Yes, sir.

Pi'th, Order him

To answer me.

Phad. Well, question him.

Pyth, to Dorus. ^ Was you

Brought here to-day ? \_shahes his head.^ See there !

Not he. It was

Anotiier, a young lad, about sixteen.

Whom Parmeno brought with him.

PhcBd, to Dorus,'] Speak to me !

I 2 First
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First tell me, whence had yon that coat ? What, dumb ?

I'll make you speak, you villain ? [beating him»

Dor. Chasrea came— [^crt/ing,

Phced. My brother?

Dor. Yes, sir!

Phc^d. When?
Dor. To-day.

Phced. How long since ?

Dor. Just now.

Phced. With whom ?

Dor. With Parmeno.

Phced. Did you

Know him before ?

•J)or. No, sir; nor e'er heard of him.

Phced. How did you know he was my brother then ?

Dor. Parmeno told me so, and Chaerea

Gave me these clothes

—

Phced. Confusion

!

[aside.

Dor. Put on mine ;

And then they both went out o'doors together.

Pyth. Now, sir, do you believe that I am sober?

Now do you think, I've told no lie ? And now

Are you convinc'd the girl has been abus'd

!

Phwd. Away, fool ! d'ye believe what tliis wretch says ?

Pyth. What signifies belief?—It speaks itself.

Phced. apart to Dorns.~\ Come this way—harkee je !

-—further still—Enough.

Tell me once more.—Did Chierea strip you ?

Dor. Yes.

Phced. And put your clothes on ?

Dor. Yes, sir

!

Phced. And was brought,

!
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In your stead, liitlicr ?

Dor, Yes.

Phced. Great Jupiter!

[pretending to be in a passion u)}lh him.

What a most >vickcd scouudrel's this ?

P^th. Alas !

Don't you believe, then, -we've been vilely us'd ?

PhcEd. No wonder '\{ ijou credit what he says ?

I don't know what to do. \jiside.'\ Here, harkye, sirrali

!

Deny it all again, {apart to Donis.']—What! can't 1

beat

The truth out of you, rascal ?—Have you seen

My brother Chorea? [aloitd^ and beating him.

Dor, No, sir! \cri/ing,

Phced. So ! I see

He won't confess without a beatinsc. This

way! [rt/j«rf.]—Now
He owns it; now denies it.—Ask my par^lon! \_apart.

Dor. Beseech you, sir, forgive me

!

Phced. Get you gone. \_kicking him.

Dor. Oh me ! oh dear ! {Exit^ hozcling.

Phced. aside.~\ I had no other way

To come off handsomely.—We are all undone.

—D'ye think to play your tricks on me, you rascal I

{Aloud; and exit after Dorus.

SCENE V.

Manent PyxiiiAS and Dortas.

Pyth. As sure as I'm alive, this is a trick

Of Parmeno.

Dori. No doubt on't.

pj/th.
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Pyth, ril devise ^^

Some means to-day to fit him for't,—But now,

What would you have me do ?

Dori, About the girl ?

Pyth, Ay ; shall 1 tell ? or keep the matter secret?

Dori, Troth, if you're wise, you know not what

you know,

Nor of the Eunuch, nor the ravishment

:

So shall you clear yourself of all this trouble,

And do a kindness to our mistress too.

Say nothing, but tliat Dorus is gone off.

Pyth, I'll do so.

Dori. Prithee is not Chremes yonder ?

Thais will soon be here.

Pyth, How so?

Dori, Because

When 1 came thence, a quarrel was abroach

Amongst them.

Pyth. Carry in the jewels, Dorias

!

Meanwhile I'll learn ofChremes what has happen'd.

\_Exit Dorias.

SCENE VI.

Enter Chiiemes tipsy,

Chrem, So! so!—I'm in for't—and the wine I'vt?

drank

Has made me reel again,—Yet while I sat,

How sober I suppos'd myself!—But I

No sooner rose, than neither foot nor head

Knew their own business

!

Pyth. Chremes!

Chrem.
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Chrem. Who's that ?—Ha!
Pythias!—How much more, haiulsome you seem now,

Thau you appeared a little while ai^o I

Pj/th. I'm sure you seem a good deal merrier.

Chrem. Ttaith, 'tis an old sayins:, and a true one,

*^ Ceres and Bacchus are warm friends of Venus'°.'*

—But, pray, has Thais been here long before mo?

Pyth. I las she yet left the Captain's ?

Chrem, Long time since

:

An age ago. They've had a bloody (juarrel.

Pijth, Did not she bid you follow lier ?

Chrem, Not she

:

Only she made a sign to me at parting.

Pj/th. Well, wasn't that enough ?

Chrem, No, faith ! I never

At all conceiv'd her meaning, till the Captain

Gave me the hint, and kick'd me out o'doors,

—But here she is ! I wonder how it was

I overtook her

!

SCENE vn.

Enter Thais.

Thais, 1 am apt to think

The Cai^tain will soon follow me, to take

The virgin from me : Well then, let him come ;

But if he does but lay a finger on her,

We'll tear his eyes out.—His impertinence.

And bia: words, while mere words, 1 can endure ;

But if he comes to action, woe be to him !

Chrem. Thais, I have been here bomc time.

Thais
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Thais. MyChremes!

The very man 1 wanted !—Do you know

That you have been th' occasion of this quarrel ?

And that this whole aftair relates to you ?

Chrem. To 7ne ! how so?

Thais, Because, while I endeavour,

And study to restore your sister to you,

This and much more I've suffer'd.

Chrem, Where's my sister ?

Thais, Within, at my house.

Chrem, Ha! [with concern.

Thais, Be not alarm'd

:

She has been well brought up, and in a manner

Worthy herselfand you.

Chrem, Indeed?

Thais. 'Tis true

:

And now most freely I restore her to you,

Demanding nothing of you in return.

Chrem. 1 feel your goodness, Thais, and shall ever

Remain much bounden to you.

Thais, Ay, but now

Take heed, my Chremes, lest you lose your sister.

Ere you receive her from me ! for 'tis she,

Whom now the Captain comes to take by storm.

-—Pythias, go, fetch the casket with the proofs^'.

Chrem, D'ye see him, Thais ? - [looking out,

Pyth, Where does the casket stand ?

Thais. Upon the cabinet.—D'ye loiter, hussy ?

[Ejr/I PyUiias.

Chrem. What force the CaptuLn brings with him

against you I

GqoA heav'n 1

Thaii,

%
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Thais. Arc you afVakl, yonnc: gontlcraan?

Chrcm. Away '.—who ? I ? afraid ?—No mortal less.

Thais. Nay, you hail need be btout at prcseat,

Chrcmcs.

Chrem. What kind ofman d'ye take me for ?

Thais, Consider,

He, whom you've now to cope witli, is a stranger,

Less powerful than you, less known, and less

Befriended here tlian you !

Chrem. I know all that

:

But why, like fools, admit, what we may shun ?

Better prevent a wrong, than afterwards

Revenge it, when receiv'd.—Do you step in,

And bolt the door, while / run to the Forum,

And call some advocates to our assistance. igoin^.

Thais. Stay ! [Jiolding him.

Chrem. "Twill be better.

Thais. Hold !

Chrem. Nay, let me go

!

ril soon be back.

Thais. We do not want them, Chreme».

Say, only, that this maiden is your sister,

And that you lost her when a child, and now

Know her again for your*s.

Enter Ptthiai.

Thais to Pi/th.'\ Produce the proofs.

•Pj/th. Here they are.

Thais. Take them, Chrcmcs ! If the Captain

Attempts to do you any violence,

Lead him before a magistrate. D*ye mark me ?

Chrem. I do.

Thais.
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Thais» Be sure now, speak with a good ceurage

!

Chrem, I will.

Thais. Come, gather up your cloak.—Undone !

My champion wants a champion for himself.

\^Exeunt.

SCENE vni.

Enter Thraso, Gnatho, Sanga, &c.

Thraso. Shall 1 put up with an affront so gross.

So monstrous, Gnatho ?—No, I'd rather die.

Simalio, Donax, Syrus, follow me !

First, 1 will storm their castle.

Gnat. Excellent

!

Thra. Next carry off the virgin.

Gnat. Admirable

!

Thra. Then punish Thais herself.

Gnat. Incomparable!

Thra. Here, in the centre, Donax, with your club!

Do yon, Simalio, charge on the left wing !

You, Syrus, on the right !—Bring up the rest

!

Where's the Centurion Sanga *, and his band

Of rascal run-aways ?^

San. Here, sir!

Thra. How now?

Think'st thou to combat with a dishclout, slave !

That thus thou bring'st it here ?

San. Ah, sir! I knew

The valour of the gen'ral, and his troops ;

And seeing this affair must end in blood,

I brought a clout to wipe the wounds withal.

llira, W here arc the rest ?

San. Rest! Plague, whom d'ye mean ?

There's
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There's nobody, but Sannio, loft at home.

Thra, Lead you the van; [to Gnatho.] aud I'll hung

up the rear :

Thence give the Avord to all.

Gnat. What wisdom is!

Now he lias drawn up tlicse in rank and file,

His post behind secures him a retreat.

Thru, Just s© his Ime of battle Pyrrhus ^^ form'd.

Chremcs and Thais appear above at a windozm.

Chrcm. D'ye see, ray Thais, what he is about?

To bar and bolt the doors was good advice.

Thais, Tut, man \ yon fool, that seems so mighty

bravQ,

Is a mere coward. Do not be afraid !

Thra, What were best? [^o Gnatho.

Gnat. Troth, I wish you had a sling;

That you from far in ambush might attack Ihcra !

They'd soon fly then, I warrant you.

Thra. But see !

Thm's appears.

Giiat. Let's charge them then ! Come on !

Thra. Halt !
—

'Tis the part of a wise general

To try all methods, ere he conies to arms.

How do you know, but Thais may obey

My orders without force ?

Gnat, Oh, gracious heavens

!

Of what advantage is it to be wise !

I ne'er approach, but I go wiser from you.

Thra. Thais, first answer this! Did you or no,

When 1 presented you the virgin, promise

To give yourself some days to me alone ?

Thais.
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Thais. What then?

Thra. Is that a question, when you brought

Your lover to affront me to my face !—
Thais. What business have you with him ?

Thra. And stole off

In company with him ?

Thais. It was my pleasure.

Thra. Therefore, restore me Pamphila ! unless

You chuse to see her carried off by force.

Chrem. She restore Pamphila to you ? Or you

Attempt to touch her, rascal ?

Gnat. Ah, beware !

Peace, peace, young gentleman !

Thru, to Chrem. ^ What is't you mean ?

Shall I not touch my own ?

Chrem. Your own, you scoundrel ?

Gnat. Take heed ! you know not whom you rail ai

thus,

Chrem. Won't you be gone ?—here, harkye, sir !

—

d'ye know

How matters stand w ith you ? If you attempt ^

To raise a riot in this place to-day,

I'll answer for it, that you shall remember

This place, to-day, and me, your whole life long.

Gnat. I pity you ; to make so great a man

Your enemy

!

. Chrem. Hence! or I'll break your head.

Gnat. How's that, you hang-dog ? Are you for that

sport ?

Thra. Who are yon, fellow ?—what d'ye mean?—
and what

Have you to do with Pampliila ?

Chrem.
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Chrem, I'll tell yuii.

First, I declare, that she's a free -horn \voman.

Tina. How ?

Chrem, And a citizen of Athens.

Thru, Hni

!

Chrem. My sister.

Thra. Impudence!

Chrem. So, Captain, now

1 give you warnin^rj offer her no force !

—Tliais, I'll now to Sophrona, the Nurse,

And bring her hither to insi>ect the proofs.

Thra. And you prohibit me to touch my own ?

Chrem. Yes, 1 prohibit you.

Gnat. T)^ye hear ? he owns

The robbery himself. Isn't that sufficient ?

Thra. And, Thais, you maintain tlie same ?

Thais. Ask those,

Who care to answer. [^Shids dozen the zcbidozc,

Mancnt Tiiraso, and Gxatho, (fee.

Thra. What shall we do now ?

Gnat. Wliy—e'en go back again !—This harlot

here

Will soon be with you to request forgiveness.

Thru. \yye think so ?

Gnat. Ay, most ctrtainly. I kfiow

The way of women.—When you will, they \yovCt -.

.Andwhen you won't, they're dying for 30U.

Thra. True.

Gnat. Shall I disband the army ?

Thra. When you will.

Gnat. Sanga, as well becomes a brave militia, ''*

4 Tak«
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Take to your houses and fire-sides again.

Sang, My mind has been a sop i'th' pan long since.

Gnat» Good fellow

!

Sang, To the right about there ! march

!

[Exit with Gnatho and Thrasoa^^/ie head of the troops.

ACT V. SCENE I.

Thais «w^ Pythias.

Thais, StILL) still, you baggage, will you shuffle with

me?
—" I know—--I don't know-—he's gone off—I've

heard

<' I was not present."—Be it what it may.

Can't you inform me openly ?—The virgin.

Her clothes all torn, in sullen silence weeps :

The Eunuch's run away.—Why ?~what has happen'dr

Still silent ? Won't you answer me ?

P^th. Alas!

What can I answer you ?—He was, they say,

No Eunuch.

Thais, What then?

Pyth. Chccrea.

Thais, Chaerea!

What Chaerea ?

Pyth, Phffidria's younger brother.

Thais. How!
What's that, hag?

Pyih. I've discovcr'd it: Fm sure on't.

Thais.
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Thais, Why, what had Cha;rea to do here ? or \vh/

Was ho broiifijht hither ?

Pjjlh. M^ho can tell ? unless,

As I suppose, for love of Pampliila.

Thais, Alas ! J ana undone ; up done, indeed,

If that, which you have told rae now, be true.

Is 't that the £^irl bemoans thus ?

Pj/th. I believe so.

Thais. How, careless wretch ! was that the charg»

1 gave you

At my departure ?

P^th. What could /do? She

Was trusted, as you bade, to him alone.

Thai'i. Oh, jade, you set the wolf to keep the sheep,

—I'm quite asliara'd to 've been so poorly bubbled.

Pyth. Who comes here? Hist ! peace, madam, I

beseecli you I

We're safe : we have the very man.

\_Steing ChaBrea at a distance,

Thais. Where is he?

Pj/th, Here, on the left ; d'ye see him, ma'am ?

Thais. I see him.

Pr/th. Let him be seiz'd immediately !

Thais, And what

Can we do to him, fool ?

Pi/th, Do to him, say you?

—See, what a saucy face the rogue has got

!

Ila'nt he ? and then how settled an assurance!

SCENE
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SCENE n.

Enter Ch^r l a .
^ '''

Ch^r» At Antipho's, ^^ as if for spite, there were

His father and his mother both at home,

So that I could by no means enter, but

They must have seen me. Meanwhile, as I stood

Before the door, came by an old acquaintance, _

At sight of whom, I flew, with all my speed,

Into a narrow unfrequented alley ;

And thence into another, and another,

Frighten'd and flurried as I scampered on,

Lest any one should know me in this habit.

But is that Thais ? She. Fm all aground.

What shall I do ?—Pshaw ! what have I to care r

What can she do to me ?

Thais. Let's up to him.

Oh, Dorus ! Good sir, welcome !—And so, sirrah,

You ran away ?

Cheer. Yes, madam

!

Thais. And you think

It was a clever trick, I warrant you ?

Cheer. No, madam

!

Thais. Can you believe that you shall go unpunish'd ?

Cheer. Forgive me this one fiiult I If I commit

Another, kill me !

Thais. Do you dread my cruelty ?

Cheer. No, ma'am

!

Thais. What then ?

Chwr. I only was afraid,

She might accuse mc to you. [^poiuting to Pythias.

Thais.
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Thais. Of what crime?

Cheer. A little matter.

Pj/fh. Rogue ! a little matter ?

Is it so little, think you, to abuse

A viririn, and a citizen ?

ChcBV. I thought

She was my fellow-servant.

Pyth. Fellow-servant

!

»

I can scarce hold from flying at his hair.

Monstrous ! he's come to make his sport of us.

Thais, Away ! you rave.

Pi/th. Not 1. If I had done't,

I should have still been in the monster's debt

;

Particularly, as he owns himself

Your servant.

Thais. Well—no more of this.—O Cha?rea,

You've done a deed unworthy of yourself:

For granting, I perhaps might Avell deserve

This injury, it was not honourable

In you to do it.—As I live, I know not

What counsel to pursue about this girl;

You've so destroy'd my measures, that I cannot

Restore her, without blushing, to her friends,

Nor so deliver her, as I propos'd.

To make them thank me for my kindness, Chierca.

Cheer. Henceforth, I hope, eternal peace shall b^

Betwixt us, Thais ! Oft from things like these,

And bad beginnings, warmest friendships rise.

What if some God hath order'd this ?

Thais. Indeed,

I'll so interpret it, and wish it so.

Char. I prithee do \—and be assurd of this,

K Tba'
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That nought I did in scorn, but all in love.

Thais, 1 do believe it ; and, on that account.

More readily forgive you : for, O Chaerea,

lam hot form'd of an ungentle nature,

Nor am I now to learn the pow'r of love.

Cheer. Now, Thais, by my life, I love thee too.

pTjth. Then, by my troth, you must take care of

him.

Chmr, 1 durst not

Pyth. I don't mind a word you say.

Thais, Have done

!

Cheer, But now, in this one circumstance,

Let me beseech you to assist me, Thais 1

1 trust myself entirely to your care ;

Invoke you, as my patroness ; implore you.

Perdition seize me, but I'll marry her !

Thais, But if your father

Cheer. What of him? I know

He'll soon consent, provided it appears

That she's a citizen.

Thais , If you'll but wait

A little while, her brother will be here :

He's gone to fetch the nurse, that brought her up :

And you shall witness the discovery.

Cheer, I will remain then.

Thais, But, in the mean time.

Had you not rather wait within, than here

Before the door ?

Chaer. Much rather.

Pyth, What the plague

Are you about ?

Thais. What now?
? Pyth,
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P)/th. What now, incleecl ?

Will you let him within your doors again ?

Thais. Why not?

Pi/th. Remember that I prophesy,

He'll make some fresh disturbance.

Thais. Prithee, peace

!

Pj/th. It seems, you have not had sufficient proof

Of his assurance.

Cheer. I'll do no harm, Pythias

!

. .

Pyih. I'll not believe it, till I see it, Chaerea.

Cheer, But you shall keep me, Pythias

!

Pi/ih. No, not I.

For, by my troth, I would trust nothing with you,

Neither to keep, nor be kept by you.—Hence

!

Away !

Thais, Oh brave ! the brother's here, [looking out.

Cheer, Confusion

!

Let's in, dear Thais! I'd not have him see me
Here in this dress.

T/mis. Why so ? Are you asham'd ? <

Cheer. 1 am indeed.

Pyih. Indeed! asham'd ! oh dear !

Think of the girl

!

Thais. Go in ! I'll follow you.

Pythias, ^* do you stay here to bring in Chremes.

\_Exeunt Thais and Chaerea.

SCENE HI.

PvTHiAs, Chremes, SophroxXA.

Pi/th. What can I think of? what can I devise ?

Some trick now to be even with that rosrue

Who palm'd this young spark on us.

K 2 Chrcm.
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Chrem. leading the )iurse.~\ Nay but stir

Your stumps a little faster, nurse !

Soph. I come.

Chrem. Ay, marry; but you don't oowe o;? a jot.

P?/th . Well ! have you shewn the tokens to the nurse ?

Chrew. I have.

Pi/th. And pray what says she ? Did she know them ?

Chrem. At first sight. ^

Pijlh. Oh brave news ! I'm glad to hear it;

For Tve a kindness for the girl. Go in
;

My mistress is impatient for your coming.

\JLxeunt Chremes fl/?r/ Sophrona.

Sec, yonder's my good master Parmeno,

Marching this way : How uuconcern'd, forsooth.

He stalks along!—But I've devis'd, I hope,

The means to vex him sorely.—First I'll in,

To know the truth of this discovery,

And then return to terrify tliis rascal. \Exlt.

SCENE IV.

Parmeno.

Par. I'm come to see what Chaerea has been doinir

:

Who, if he has but manag'd matters well.

Good heav'ns, how much, and what sincere applause

Shall Parmeno acquire !—For not to mention,

In an intrigue so difficult as this.

Of so much probable expence at least,

Since with a griping liarlot lic'd have bargain'd.

That I've procur'd for him the girl he lov'd,

Without cost, charge, or trouble ; t'otlicr point.

That,
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Thiit, Ihal 1 hold my mastei-pcico, there think

I've o^ahrd the prize, in slicwirig a youiii^ spark

The dispobitioiis and the ways of harlots

;

Whicli having early learnt, he'il ever slum.

\^Enter Pythias behind.

When they're abroad, forsooth, there's none so clean.

Nothing so trim, so elegant, as they
;

Nor, Avhen they sup >vith a gallant, so nice !

To see these very creatures' gluttony.

Filth, poverty, and meanness, when at home;

So eager after food, that they devour

From yesterday's stale broth the coarse black bread :---

All this to know is safety to young men.

SCENE V.

^ Pythias, Parmeno.

Pyth. hehind,~\ 'Faith, sirrah, I'll be handsomely

reveng'd

For all you've done and said. You shall not boast

Your tricks on us without due punishment.

[^Aloud^ cov?ingforicard.

Oh heav'ns ! oh dreadful deed ! oh hapless youth !

Oh wicked Parmeno, that brought him here

!

Par. W hat now ?

Pi/th. It mov'd me so, 1 could not bear

To sec it : therefore I flew out o'doors.

Wliat an example will they make of him I

Par. Oh Jupiter ! what tumult can this be ?

Am 1 undone, or no?"-ril e'en enquire.

Pythias, [g'o/wg z/jj.] What now? what is't you rave

about ?

W ho's
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Who's to be madethis terrible example?

Pyth, Who ? most audacious monster ! While you

meant

To play your tricks on us, you have destroy'd

The youth, whom you brought hitlier for the Eunuch.

Par. How so ? and what has happen'd ? Prithee

tell me

!

Pyih. Tell you ? D'ye know the virgin, that Avas sent

To-day to Thais, is a citizen ?

Her brother too a man of the first rank ?

Par, I did not know it.

Pyth, Ay, but so it seems.

The poor young spark abus'd the girl ; a thing

No sooner known, than he, the furious brother

Par, Did what ?

P?/th . First bound him hand and foot

Par. How ! bound him !

Pyih* And now, though Thais begg'd him not to

do it

Par, How ! what

!

Pi/th, Moreover threatens, he Avill serve him

After the manner of adulterers;

A thing I ne'er saw done, and ne'er desire.

Par, How durst he offer at an act so monstrous ?

Pytli, And why so monstrous?

Par. Is it not most monstrous ?

Who ever saw a young man seiz'd by force,

And punish 'd for adultery in a brothel ?

Pyih. I don't know.

Par. Ay ; but you must all know tliis.

I tell you, and foretell you, that young spark

Is my old master's son.

Pyilu
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Pylh. Indeed ! is he ?

Par. And let not Thais suffer any one

To do liim any violence !—But why

Don't I rush in myself?

P/yth, Ah! have a care

What you're about; lest you do liim no good,

And liurt yourself: for they imagine you,

Wliatever has been done, the cause of all.

Par. What shall I do then ? what resolve ? Confusion

!

—Oh ! yonder's my old master, just returned

To town. Shall I tell him of it, or no?

I'll tell him, tho' I am well convinc'd, the blame

Will light on me, and heavily : and yet

It must be done to help pobr Chagrea,

P^th, Right.

I'll in again; and you, in the mean while,

Tell the old gentleman the whole affair. [Exit,

SCENE VI.

Enter Laches. "

Laches, Pve this convenience from my neighb'ring

villa

;

I'm never tir'd of country, or of town.

For as disgust comes on, I change my place.
*

—But is not that our Parmeno ? 'Tis he,

Parmeno, who is it you're waiting for

Before that door ?

Par. Who's that? Oh, sir! you're welcome

:

I'm glad to see you safe return'd to town.

Laches, Whom do you wait for?

Par, I'm undone : my tongue

Cleaves
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Cleaves to my mouth through fear. [^apart.

Laches. Ha ! what's the matter ?

Why do you tremble so ? Is all right ? Speak

!

Par. First be persuaded, sir,—for that's the case^

AVhatever has befallen, has not befallen

Through any fault of mine.,

Laches. What is't ?

Par. That's true.

Your pardon, sir, I should have told that first

—Phffidria lately bought a certain Eunuch

^y way of present to this gentlewoman.

Laches. What gentlewoman, sirrah ?

Par. Madam Thais.

Laches. Bought ? I'm undone ! at what price ?

Par. Twenty minae.

Laches. I'm ruin'd.

Par. And then Chaerea's fall'n in love

With a young musick-girl.

Laches. How! what! in love!

Knows he, already, what a harlot is ?

Is he in town ? Misfortune on misfortune

!

Par. Nay, sir! don't look on me! it was not done

By my advice.

Laches. Leave prating of yourself.

As for you, rascal, if 1 live But first,

Whatever has befallen, tell me, quick!

Par. Chaerea was carried thither for the Eunuch.

Laches. He for the Eunuch ?

Par. Yes. Since when, it seems,

They've seiz'd and bound him for a ravisher.

Laches. Confusion

!

Par. See the impudence of harlots !

Laches.
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Laches. Is there auii^ht else of evil or mibfortuiic,

You have not toUl me yet ?

Par. You know the whole.

Laches. Then why do I delay to rush in on them ?

Par. There is no doubt but 1 shall smart for this.

But since I was oblig'd to't, I rejoice

That 1 shall make these strumpets suffer too :

For our old ofentleman has lonf^ desir'd

Some cause to punish them "^
; and now he has it.

SCENE VII.

Enter Pvthias. Parmeno at a distance,

Pj/th. I swear, that I was never better pleas'd,

Than when I saw th' old man come blund'ring in.

I had the jest alone ; for I alone

Knew what he was afraid of.

Par. Hey ! what now ?

Pyth. I'm now come forth t'encounter Parmeno.
#

Where is he?

Par. She seeks me. '

Pyth. Oh, there he is.

ril go up to liim.

Par. Well, fool, Avhat's the matter? [Pyth. laughs.

What wou'd you ? what d'ye laugh at ? Hey ! what still?

Pi/th. Oh, I shall die: I'm horribly fatigu'd

With laughing at you. [laughing heartily.

Par. For what cause ?

Pyth. What cause ? [laughing.

I ne'er saw, ne'er shall see, a greater fool.

Oh, 'tis impossible to tell what sport

3 You've
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You've made within ^°.—I swear, I always thought

That you had been a shrewd, sharp, cunning fellow.

What ! to believe directly what I told you !

Or^' was not you contented with the crime

You urg'd the youth to perpetrate, unless

You afterwards betrayVI him to his fatlier ?

How d'ye suppose he felt, when old Grey-beard

Surpriz'd him in that habit?—What! you find

That you're undone. \Jaughing heartily

•

Par. What^s this, Impertinence?

Was it a lie, you told me ? D'ye laugh still I

Is't such a jest to make fools of us, hag ?

Fyth, Delightful

!

[laughing.

Par, If you don't pay dearly for it !—

.

Pi/th, Perhaps so. [Jaughing,

Par. I'll return it.

Pyth, Oh, no doubt on't. [laughing.

But what you threaten, Parmeno, is distant:

You'll be truss'd up (o-day ; who first draw in

A raw young lad to sin, and then betray him.

They'll both conspire to make you an example.

[laughing.

^ Par. I'm done for,

Pyih. Take this, slave, as a reward

For the fine gift you sent us ; so, farewell ^

[Exit Pythias.

Par. I've been a fool indeed; and like a rat,

Betray'd myself to-day by my own squeaking.

SCENE
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SCENE VIII.

*' Enter Tiiraso, Gnatiio. [Parmcno behind.

Gnat. What ?iow ? T\ith -what hope, or design, ad-

vance we ?

What's your intention, Thraso ?

Thra. My intention?

To Thais, to surrender at discretion.

Gnat. How say you ?

Thra. Even so. Why should not I,

As well as Hercules to Omphale ?

Gnat. A fit example.—Oh, that I could see her

Combing your empty noddle with her slipper! [_aside.

But her door opens.

Thraso. Death! what mischief now :

I ne'er so much as saw this face before.

Why bursts he forth with such alacrity ?

SCENE IX.

Enter Ch^erea at another part of the stage.

Cheer. Lives there, my countrymen, a happier man
To-day than I ?—Not one.—For on my head

The gods have plainly emptied all their store.

On whom they've pour'd a flood of bliss at once.

l^ar. What's he so pleas'd at ?

Cheer, seeing him.~\ Oh my Parmeno

!

Inventor, undertaker, perfecter

Of all my pleasures, know'st thou my good fortunes ?

Know'st thou my Pamphila's a citizen ?

Par. I've heard so.

Cheer.
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Cheer. Know'st thou, she's betroth'd my wife ?

Par. Good news, by heaven!

Gnat. Hear you, what he says ? [to Thraso.

Cheer. Then I rejoice, my brother Phaedria's love

Is quietly secured to him for ever :

We're now one family: and Thais has

Found favour with my father, and resigned

Herself to us for patronage and care.

Par. She's then entirely Phaedria's ?

Cheer. Ay entirely.

Par. Another cause of joy : the Captain routed !

Cheer. See, Parmeno, my brother (wheresoe'er

He be) know this, as soon as possible

!

Par. I'll see if he's at home, [^Eocit.

lliraso. Hast any doubt,

But Fm entirely ruin'd, Gnatho ?

Gnat. None.

Cheer, What shall I mention first ? whom praise the

most?

Him that advis'd this action ? or myself

That durst to undertake it ?—or extol

Fortuncj the governess of all, who deign'd,

Events so many, of such moment too,

So happily to close within one day ?

Or shall 1 praise my father's frank good-humour,

And gajy festivity ?—O Jupiter,

Make but these blessings permanent

!

SCENE
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SCENE X.

Enter PuiEDiiiA.

Phad. Good heavens

!

What WoncVrous things has Parmeno just told me !

But Avhere's my brotlier ?

Cheer. Here. '

Phced. I'm quite transported.

Cheer, I dare believe you are ; and trust me, brother.

None can be worthier of your love than Thais :

Our family are all much bounden to her.

Phad. So ! you'd need sing her praise to me

!

Thraso. Confusion

!

As my hope dies, my passion gathers strength.

Gnatho, your help! my only hope's in you.

G7jat. What would you have me do ?

Thraso. Accomplish this

;

By pray'r, by purchase, that 1 still may have

Some little share in Thais,

Gnat. A hard task!

Thraso. Do but incline to do't, you can, I know.

Effect it, and demand whatever gift,

Whate'er reward you please, it shall be your's.

Gnat. Indeed?

Thraso. Indeed,

Gnat. If I accomplish this,

I claim, that you agree to throw your doors.

Present or absent, always open to me

;

A welcome uninvited guest for ever.

Thraso. I pawn my honour as the pledge.

G?7at. I'll try

Phasd.
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Phced. What voice is that? Oh, Thraso !

Tkraso, Gentlemen,

Good day

!

Phmd. Perhaps you're not acquainted y^iy

With what has happened here ?

Thraso. I am,

Phced. Why then
z

Do I behold you in these territories ?

Thra, Depending on

Phced. Depend on nouglit but this

!

Captain, 1 give you warning, if, henceforth,

I ever find you in this street, ahhough

You tell me, '' / was looking for another

^

'^ I was but passing through^^"" expect no quarter.

Gnat. Oh fie \ that is not handsome.

Phicd. I have said it.

Gnat. You cannot be so rude.

Phced. It shall be so.

&nat. First grant me a short hearing : ifyou like

W^hat I propose, agree Wi.

Phicd. Let us hear 1

Gnat. Do you retire a moment, Thraso! [Thraso

retires.^ First,

J must beseech you botli, most firmly tliink,

That I, whale'er 1 do in tliis affair,

For my own sake 1 do it : But if that

liikewise advantage you, not to agree

In you were folly.

Phced. What are your proposals?

Gnat. I think, 'twere not imprudent to admit

The Captain, as your rival.

Phced. How !

Admit
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Admit Ijirn, say you?

Gnat. Nay reflect a little.

Pliirtlria, you live at a high rate \s\{\\ Thais,

Revel, and least, and stick at no expence.

Yet what you give's but little, and you know

'Tis needful Thais should receive much more.

Now to supply your love without your cost,

A fitter person, one more form'd, can't lie

Than Thraso is : First, he has wherew ithal

To give, and gives most largely : A fool too,

A dolt, a block, that snores out night and day

;

Nor can you fear she'll e'er grow fond of him ;

And you may drive him out whene'er you please.

Phced. What shall we do ? \to Chicrea.

Gnat, Moreover this ; the which

I hold no trifle, no man entertains

More nobly or more freely.

Phced. I begin

To think we've need of such a fool.

Cheer. And I.

Gnat, Well judg'd ! and let me beg one favour more;

Admit me into your fraternity !

Fve roU'd this stone too long^*.

Phad. We do admit jou.

Cheer, With all our hearts.

Gnat. And you, sirs, in return.

Shall pledge me in the Captain ;
^' eat him ; drink him ;

And laugh at him.

Choer, A bargin

!

Phced, 'Tishisdue^^

Gnat. Thraso, whene'er you please, come forward !

Thraso.
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Thraso, Well!

How stands the case ?

Gnat, Alas ! they knew you not

:

But when I drew your character, and prais'd

Your worth
J
according to your deeds and virtuesj

I gain'd my point.

Thraso. 'Tis well : I'm much oblig'd.

I ne'er was any where, in all my life,

But all folks lov'd me most exceedingly.

Gnat, There ! Did not I assure you, gentlemen,

That he had all the Attick elegance ?

Phced. He is the very character you drew.

Gnat. Retir ethen,—Ye, [to the .Audience,'] farewell,

and clap your hands I

THE
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PROLOGUE.

Lest any ofyou wonder, wliy the Bard

To an old actor hath assigned the part

Sustain'd of old by young performers * ; that

I'll first explain : then say what brings me here ^.

To-day, a whole play, wholly from the Greek,

We mean to represent : The Self-Tormentor *

:

Wrought from a single to a double plot. ^

Now therefore that our comedy is new, ^

And what it is, I've shewn : who wrote it too,

And whose in Greek it is, were 1 not sure

Most of you knew already \ would I tell.

But, wherefore I have ta'en this part upon me,

In brief I will deliver : for the bard

Has sent me here as pleader, not as prologue :

You he declares his judges, me his counsel

:

Aud yei as counsel nothing can I speak

More than the author teaclics me to say,

Who wrote th' oration which I now recite.

As to reports, which envious men have spread,

That he has ransack'd niaiiy Grecian plays,

While he composes some few Latin ones,

—

That lie denies not, lie has done ; nor does

Repent lie did it ; means to do it still

;

Safe in the warrant and authority

Of great bards, who did long since the same.

Then for the charge, that his arch-enemy *

Maliciously reproaches him withal.

That ho but lately hath applied himself

To mii^bick \ with the genius of his friends.

Rather

\

:
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Rather than natural talents, fraught; how true,

Your judgment, your opinion, must decide.

I ^?ouId entreat you, therefore, not to lean

To talcs of slander, rather than of candour.

Be fiivourable ; nurse with growini^ hopes

The bards, who give you pleasing novelties
;

Pleasing I say, not such as his I mean,

Who lately introduc'd a breathless slave,
'°

Making the crowd give way :—But wherefore trace

A dunce's faults ? which shall be shewn at large,

When more he writes, unless he cease to rail.

Attend impartially ! and let me once

Without annoyance act an easy part"

;

Lest your old servant be o'er-labour'd still

With toilsome characters, the running slave,

The eating parasite, enrag'd old man,

The bold-fac'd sharper, covetous procurer;

Parts, that ask pow'rs of voice, and iron sides.

Deign then, for my sake, to accept this plea.

And grant me some remission from my labour.

For they, who now produce new comedies,

Spare not my age : If there is aught laborious,

They run to me ; but if of little weight.

Away to others. In our piece to-day

The style is pure'^ : Now try my talents then

In either character. If 1 for gain.

Never o'er-rated my abilities

;

If I have held it still my chief reward

To be subservient to your pleasure ; fix

In me a fair example, that our youth

May seek to please you, rather than themselves.

L 2 PERSONS.
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SELF-TORMENTORS

ACT I. SCENE 1.

Chremes, Menedemus,

Chrcw.es. 1 hough our acquaintance is as yet but young.

Since you have bought this farm that neighbours mine,

And little other commerce is betwixt us

;

Yet or your virtue, or good neighbourhood

/Which is in my opinion kin to friendship),

Urge me to tell you, fairly, openly,

That you appear to me to labour more

Than your age warrants, or affairs require.

For, in the name of heav'n and eartb, what wou'd you ?

What do you drive at? Threescore years of age,

Or older, as I guess ; with an estate.

Better than which, more profitable, none

In these parts hold ; master of many slaves
;

As if you had not one at your command.

You labour in their offices yourself.

I ne'er go out so soon, return so late,

Morning or evening, but I see you still

At labour on your acres, digging, ploughing.

Or carryuig some burthen '*
: in a word,

You ne'er remit your toil, nor spare yourself.

This, 1 am certain, is not done for pleasure.

—You'll say, perhaps, it vexes you to see

Youi
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Your work go on so slowly :—do but give

The time you spend in labouring yourself,

To set your slaves to work, 'twill profit more.

Mcned. Have you such leisure from your own affairs

To think of those, that don't concern you, Chremes ?

Chremes. I am a man, and feel for all mankind *'.

Think, I advise, or ask for information

:

If right, that I may do the same; if wron^,

To turn you from if.

Mened, I have need to do thus.

Do you as you think fit.

Chremes. Need any man

Torment himself?

Mened. I need '^.

Chremes. If you're unhappy,

I'm sorry for it '^ But what evil's this ?

What is th' oftbnce so grievous to your nature,

That asks sucli cruel vengeance on yourself?

Mened. Alas! alas! [in tears,

Chremes, Nay, weep not ; but inform me.

Be not reserv'd : fear nothing : prithee, trust me

:

By consolation, counsel, or assistance,

I possibly may serve you.

Mened, Wouldyou know it?

Chremes. Ay, for the very reason I have mention 'd.

Mened, I will inform you.

Chremes. But meanwhile lay down

Those rakcB : don't tire yourself.

Mened. It must not be.

Chremes. What mean you ?

Mened. Give me leave : that I may take .

Nq respite from my toil,

Chrtmes,
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Chrevies. I'll not allow it. [^taking away Ihe rales.

Mcficd. All, you do wrong,

Chrt'incs. What, and so heavy too!

[xveigJiing them in his hand

Mcned. Sucb my desert.

Chrenics. Now speak.
[_^^J/^^^S

doiun the rakes.

JSTened. One only son

I have.—//are did I say ?

—

Had 1 mean, Chremes.

Have I or no, is now uncertain.

Chremes. Wherefore?

Mened. That you shall know. An old Corintliian

woman

Now sojourns here, a stranger in these parts,

And very poor. It happen'd, of her daughter

My son became distractedly enamour'd,

E'en to the brink of marriage; and all this

Unknown to me : ^vhich I no sooner learnt,

Than I began to deal severely with him,

Not as a young and love-sick mind retjuir'd,

But in the roui^h and usual wav of fathers.

Daily 1 chid him; crying, '' How now, sir!"

" Think you that you shall hold these courses long,

" And 1 your father living?—Keep a mistress,

" As if she were your Avife !"-You are deceiv'd,

" If you think that, and dp not know me, Clinia.

*' While you act wortliily, you're mine ; if not,

*' 1 shall act towards you worthy of myself.

*' All this arises from mere idleness.

" 1, at your age, ne'er thought of love; but went

*' To seek my fortune in the wars in Asia, -

'^ And there acquir'd in arms both wealth and glory."

—In short, things came to such a pass, the youth,

3 O'erconie
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O'ereomc with bearing still the self-same thing,

And wearied out with my reproaches ; thinking,

Age and experience had enabled me

To judge his interest better than himself,

Went off to serve the king in Asia, Chremes.

Chremes. How say you?

Mened. Stole away three months ago,

Without my knowledge.

Chremes, Both have been to blame r

And yet this enterprise bespeaks a mind,

Modest and manly.

Mened. Having heard of this

From some of his familiars, home I came

Mournful, half-mad, and almost wild with grief.

I sit me down ; my servants run to me
;

Some draw my sandals off; while others haste

To spread the couches'^, and prepare the supper :

Each in his way, I mark, does all he can

To mitigate my sorrow. Noting this,

<' How!" said 1 to mysjlf ; " so many then

^' Anxious for me alone? to pleasure me ?

'' So many slaves to dress me ?" All this cost

^' For me alone ? —Meanwhile, my only son,

" For whom all these were fit, as well as me,

'^ —Nay rather more, since he is of an age

*' More proper for their use—Him, him, poor boy,

^' Has my unkindncss driven forth to sorrow.

*' Oh I were worthy of the heaviest curse,

<' Could 1 brook that !—No; long as lie shall lead

" A life ofpenury abroad, an exile

'* Through my unjust severity, so long

^' Will 1 revenge his wrongs upon myself,

<' Labouring,
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" Lalxuirinc^, scraping, spariiii^, slavini^ for him.'*

—In short, I did so ; in tlie house I \vi\

Nor clothes, nor moveables; I scrap'd up aH.

My shivcs, both male and female, except those

Who more than earn'd their broad in country-work,

1 sold : then set my house to sale ": In all,

1 got together about fifteen talents ""^;

Purchased this farm ; and here fatigue myself;

Thinking I do my son l^s injury,

While I'm in misery too "^^: nor is it just

l'"or me, I think, to taste of pleasure here,

Till he return in safety to partake on't.

Chremcs. You I believe a tender parent ; lum

A duteous son, if govern'd prudently :

But you were unacquainted 'with his nature,

And he with your's. Sad life, where things are so I

You ne'er betray'd your tenderness to him

;

Nor durst he place that confidence in you,

Which well becomes the bosom of a father.

Had that been done, this had not happen'd to you.

Maied, True, I confess : but 1 was most in fault.

Chremes. All, Menedemus, will, I hope, be well,

And trust, your son will soon return in safety.

Mened. Grant it, good Gods !

Chremes. They will. Now therefore, since

The Dionysia *' are held here to-day,

If 'tis convenient, come, and feast with me.

Mened. Impossible.

Chremes. Why so ?—Nay, prithee now,

Indulge yourself awhile : your absent son,

I'm sure, would have it so.

Mened. It is not meet,

9 That
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That ly wlio drove him forth to misery.

Should fly it now myself.

Chrernes. You are resolv'd ?

Meried, Most constantly.

Ckrtm, Farewell then I

Mtned, Fare you -well

!

\_Exit^

SCENE 11.

Chremes done,

\\q draws tears from me—How I pity himf

—But 'tis high time, as the day goes, to warn

My neiglibour Phania to come forth to supper.

Ill gOj and see if he's at home.

\Gots to Phania's door, and returns.

There was,

1i seems, no need of warning; for, they tell me,

He went to his appointment some time since.

*^Tis I myself that keep my guests in waiting.

V\\ in imnru^diately.—But what's the meaning

Tliat my door opens ?—\Yho's this ?—ill retire.

[^Retires.

SCENE Hi.

Enter Ci.iTiPiio,, speaking to Clinia within.

As yet, my Clinia, you've no cause to fear :

Tliey arc not long : and she, I'm conlidcnf,

W^ill be here shortly with tlie messenger.

Prithee, away then with these idle cares,

Wliicli thus torment yon I

Chremes, hetiind.^ Whom docs my son s])eali, to?

cm.
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cat. My father, as I wishM.— (lOod sir, well met.

Chrem. Wliat now ?

Clit. IVye know our nciglibour Mencdcmus?

Chrem. Ay, very well.

Clit. Yy^yc know he has a son ?

Chrem, I've heard he is in Asia.

Clit, No such thing :

He's at our house, sir.

Chrem. How !

Clit. But just arriv'd :

Ev'n at liis landing 1 fell in w ith him,

And brought him here to supper : for, from boys,

We have been friends and intimates,

Chrem , Good news !

Now do I wish the more that Menedemus,

Whom I invited, were my guest to-day,

That I, and under my own roof, might be

The first to have surpriz'd him with this joy!

And I may yet.

—

\^go?r2g,

Clit. Take heed! it were not good.

Clirem. How so ?

Clit, Because the youth is yet in doubt:

Newly arriv'd, in fears of ev'ry thing;

He dreads his father's anger, and suspects

The disposition of his mistress tow'rds him;

Her, whom he doats upon ; on whose account.

This differenCQ and departure came about.

Cliremes. 1 know it.

cut. He has just dispatch'd his boy^*

Into the city to her, and our Syrus

I sent along with him.

Chrcmes, What says the son?

cut.
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Clit. Says ? That he*s miserable.

Chrernes. Miserable !

Who need be less sa? for what earthly good

Can man possess, which he may not enjoy ?

Parents^ a prosp'rous country, friends, birth, riches.

Yet these all take their value from the mind

Of the possessor : he that knows their use,

To him they're blessings ; he that knows it not,

To him misuse converts them into curses.

Clit. Nay, but he ever was; a cross old man :

And now there's nothing that I dread so much,

As lest he be transported in his rage

To some gross outrages against his son.

Chremes, He!—He r—But I'll contain myself. 'Tis

«rood

Toj Menedemus that his san should fear. [^asidc^

Clit. What say you, sir, within j^ourself?

[^overhearing.

Chremes, I say,

Be^'t as it might, the son should have remain *d.

Grant that the father bore too strict a hand

Upon his loose desires ; he should have borne it.

Whom would he bear withal, if not a parent I

W^as't fitting that the father should conform

To the son's humour, or the son to his ?

And for the rigour that he murmurs at,

'Tis nothing : The severities of fathers.

Unless perchance a hard one here and tlicre^

Are much the same : they reprimand their sons

For riotous excesses, wenching, drinking
;

And starve their pleasures by a scant allowance,

Yet this all tends to good : but wlien the mind

Is
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Is once enslav'd to vicious appetites,

ft needs must follow vicious measures too.

llemember then this maxim, Clitipho,

A wise one 'tis,—To draw from others' faults

A profitable lesson for yourself.

cut- I do believe it.

Chremes, Well, V\\ in, and see

What is provided for our supper : You,

As the day wears, see that you're not far hence. [^Exit.

SCENE IV.

CuTiPHO alone.

W^hat partial judges of all sons are fathers !

Who ask grey wisdom from our greener years,

And think our minds should bear no touch of youth ;

Governing by their passions, now kiU'd in them,

And not by those that formerly rebelled.

If ever I've a son, I promise him

He shall find me an easy father ; fit

To knoAV, and apt to pardon his offences ;

Not such as mine, who, speaking of another,

Shews how he'd act in such a case himself:

Yet when he takes a cup or two too much,

Oh, what mad pranks he tells me of his own

!

But warns me now, '^ to draw from others' fauhs

** A profitable lesson for myself."

Cunning old gentleman ! he little knows.

He pours his proverbs in a deaf man's ear.

The words of Bacchis, Give me ^ Bring me, now
Have greater weight with me : to whose commands,

Alas ! I've nothing io reply withal;

Nor
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Nor is there man more wretched than myself.

For Clinia here (though he, I must confess,

Has cares enough) has got a mistre s, modest,

Well-bred, and stranger to aU harlot arts :

Mine is a self-wilVd, wanton, haughty madam

,

Gay, and extravagant ; and let her ask

Whatever she will, she must not be denied

;

Since poverty 1 durst not make my plea.

This is a plague I have but newly found,

Nor is my father yet apprised of it.

ACT II. SCENE L

Clinia.

Clin. Had my affairs in love been prosperous,

They had, I know, been here long since : but,, ahl

I fear she's fall'n from virtue in my absence

:

So many things concur to prove it so,

My mind misgives me;—opportunity,

The place, her age, an infamous old mother,

Under whose governance she lives, to whom

Nought but gain's precious.

To him Clitipho.

cut. Clinia!

Clin. Woe is me! [to himself

.

cut. Take heed, lest some one issue from your

father's.

And chance to see you here.

CUn, I will : but yet

My
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Sly mind forebodes 1 know not what of ill.

Clit. What, still foreboding, ere yon know tlic trnth ?

Clin. Had there been no untoward rircumbtance,

They Iiad return'd already.

Clit, Patience, Clinia

!

They'll be liere presently.

Clin, Presently I but when ?

Clit. Consider, 'tis a long way off '^ : and then

You know the ways of women; to set off,

And trick their persons out, requires an a«fe.

Cli?t, Oh Clitipho, I fear •

cat. Take courage ; see,

Dromo and Syrus

!

SCENE II.

Enter SvRUs and Dromo, conversing^ at a distance,

Si/rus, Say you ?

Dromo. Even so.

Si/rus. But while wc chat, the girls are left behind.

cut. listening.^ Girls, Clinia ! do you hear ?

Clin. I hear, I see,

Xnd now, at last, I'm happy, Clitipho,

Dro?nOy to Sj/rus.^ Left behind! troth, no wonder

:

so incumber'd
;

A troop of Avaiting-womcn at their heels !

Cliniay listening.'] Confusion! whence should she have

waitinij-women ? ^V

Clit. How can / tell ?

Sj/rus, to Dromo.] We ouglit not to have dropp'd

them.

They bring: a world of baggage !

Clinia,
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Clinia^ listening. ~\ Death !

St/rus, Gold, clothes

!

It grows late too, and they may miss their way.

We've been to blame : Dromo, run back, and meet

them.

Away ! quick, quick ! don't loiter. \_Exit Dromo»

Clin. What a wretch !

All my fair hopes quite blasted !

cut. What's the matter ?

What is it troubles you ?

Clin. What troubles me ?

D'ye hear? She waiting-women, gold, and clothes !

She, whom I left with one poor servant-girl

!

Whence come they, think you ?

cut. Oh, I take you now.

S^riis^ to himself.1^ Gods, what a crowd ! our house

will hardly hold them.

What eating, and what drinking will there be !

How miserable our old gentleman !

But here are those I wish'd to sec !

[^seeing Clitipho andQ\'n\\iX.

Clin. Oh Jove

!

AVhere then are truth, and faith, and honour fled ?

While I a fugitive, for love of you,

Quit my dear country, you, Antiphila,

For sordid gain desert me in distress

;

You, for whose sake I courted infamy,

"^nd cast off my obedience to my father.

He, I remember now with grief and shame,

Oft warn'd me of these women's ways ; oft tried

In vain by sage advice to wean me from her.

Rut now 1 bid farewell to her for ever ;

Though,
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Tliough, Aviien 'twere gocxl and wholesome, T was

froward.

No wrotcii more curst than I

!

Sj/rus. He has misconstrued

All our discourse, I find.—You fancy, Clinia,

Vour mistress other than she is. Her life,

As far as we from circumstance could learn,

Her disposition tow'rd you, are the same.

Clin. How ! tell rae all : for there is nought on earth

rd rather know than that my fears are false.

Si/rus, First then, that you may be apprised of all,

Th' old woman, thought her mother, was not so :

That beldam also is deceas'd ; for this

1 overheard her, as we came along.

Telling the other.

cut. Other ! who ? what other ?

S^rus. Let me but finish what I have begun,

And I shall come to that.

cut. Dispatch then.

Sj/rus. First,

Having arriv'd, Dromo knocks at the door :

Which an old woman had no sooner open'd.

But in goes Dremo, and 1 after him.

Th' old woman bolts the door, and spins again.

And now, or never, Clinia, might be known,

Coming thus unexpectedly upon her,

Antiphila's employments in your absence

:

For such, as then we saw, we might presume

Her daily practice, which, of all things else,

Betrays the mind and disposition most.

Busily plying of the web we found hcx'\

Decently clad in mourning,— I suppose,

M f^or
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For the deceased old woman.— She had on

No gold or trinkets, but was plain and neat,

And drest like those who dress but for themselves :

No female varnish to set off her beauty

;

Her hair disheverd, long, and flowing loose

About her shoulders. Peace

!

[to Clinia.

Clm. Nay, prithee, Syrus,

Do not transport me thus without a cause.

Si/rus, Th' old woman spun the woof; one servant

A tatter'd dirty dowdy, weaving by her. ""^

cut, Clinia, if this be true, as sure it is,

Who is more fortunate than you ? D'ye mark

The ragged dirty girl that he described ?

A sign the mistress leads a blameless life,

When she maintains no flaunting go-between

:

For 'tis a rule with those gallants, who wish

To win the mistress, first to bribe tlie maid.

Clin. Go on, I beg you, Syrus ; and take heed

You fill me not with idle joy.—What said she

When you nam'd me ?

Si/rus. As soon as we inform'd her

You were return'd, and begg'd her to come to yoiiy

She left her work immediately, and burst

Into a flood of tears, which one might see >

We're shed for love of you "^.

Clin. By all the gods I

I know not where I am for very joy.
j

Oh, how I trembled !

cut. Without cause, 1 knew.
j

But come; now, Syrus, tell us, who's that other ?^'
\

Si/riis. Your mistress, Bacchis.

cut. \

I
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cut» How ! "what ! Bacchis ?

Where d*ye propose to carry her, rogue ?

Si/ri/s. Where ?

To our liouse certainly.

ait. My father's B

Si/rus, Ay.

cut. Oh monstrous impudence

!

S^rus, Consider, sir;

More danger, the more honour.

cut. Look ye, sirrah,

You mean to purchase praise at my expence,

Where the least slip of yours would ruin me.

What is't you drive at ?

Sj/rus. But

cut. But what?

Sj/rus. I'll tell you ;

Give me but leave !

CU?i. Permit him.

cut. Well, 1 do.

Si/rus. This business—now—is just as if

[drawUng.

cut. Confusion

!

What a long round-alx)ut beginning !

CUn. True.

To the point, Syrus !

Sj/riis. I've no patience with you.

You use me ill, sir, and I can't endure it.

CUn. Hear him : peace, Clitipho ! [to Clitipho.

Si/rus. You'd be in love ;

Possess your mistress ; and have wherewithal

To make her presents : but to gain all this

You'd risk no danger. By my troth, you're wise

;

M 2 Xf
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If it be wise to wish for what can't be.

Take good and bad together ; both, or none :

Choose which you will ; no mistress, or no danger.

And yet the scheme I've laid is fair and safe ;

Your mistress may be with you at your father's

Without detection ; by the self-same means

I shall procure the sum you've promis'd her,

Which you have rung so often in my ears.

You've almost deafen'd them.—What wouldyou more ? I

cut. If it may be so '

Si/rus. If! The proof shall shew.

cut. Well, well then, what's this scheme ?

Si/rus, We will pretend

That Bacchis is his mistress.

cut. Mighty fine l

What shall become then of his own ? Shall she

Pass for his too, because one's not enough

To answer for ?

Syrus, No. She shall to your mother.

cut. How so ?

Syrus, 'Twere tedious, Clitipho, to tell

:

Let it suffice, I've reason for it.

cut. Nonsense!

I see no ground to make me hazard this.

Sj/rus, Well; if you dread this, I've another way,

Which you shall both own has no danger in't.

cut. Ay, prithee, find that out.

Sj/t'us, With all my heart.

rU run and meet the women on the road,

And order them to go straight home again,

cut. How ! what

!

Sj/rus, I mean to ease you of your fear,

That
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That you may sleep in peace on cither side. ^* [_going*

cut. What shall 1 do ?

Clin. E'en profit of his scheme.

cut. But, Syrus, tell me then •

Sj/rifs. Away, away

!

This day, too late, you'll wish for her in vain. [_going.

CUn, This is your time: enjoy it, while you may

:

Who knows, if you may have the like again ?

cut. Syrus, 1 say.

S^rus. Call as you please. Til on.

cut, Clinia, you're right.—Ho, Syrus ! Syrus, ho !

Syrus, I say !

Sj/rus. So, he grows hot at last. [^to himself.

What would you, sir ? [^tur?iing about»

cut. Come back, come back !

S7/nis. I'm here. [returns.

Your pleasure, sir !—What, will not this content you ?

cut. Yes, Syrus ; me, my passion, and my fame

I render up to you : dispose of all

!

But see you're not to blame.

Si/rus, Ridiculous!

Spare your advice, good Clitipho ! you know

Success is my concern still more than yours :

For if perchance we fail in our attempt,

You shall have words : but I, alas ! dry blows.

Be sure then ofmy diligence ; and beg

Your friend to join, and countenance our scheme.

CU71. Depend on me : I see it must be so.

cut. Thanks, my best Clinia !

CUn, But take heed she trip not.

Si/rus. Oh, she is well instructed.

cut. Still I wonder

How
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JJ.OW you prevailed so easily upon her

;

Her, who's so scornful.

Si/rus. I came just in time,

Time, that in most affairs is all in all

:

For there I found a certain wretched captain,

Begging her favours. She, an artful baggage ^^,

Denied him, to inflame his mind the more,

And make her court to you.—But hark ye, sir,

Be cautious of your conduct ! No imprudence !

You know how shrewd and keen your father is

;

And I know your intemperance too well.

No double-meanings, glances, leers, sighs, hems,

Coughing, or titt'ring, I beseech you, sir!

cut» I'll play my part

Sj/rus. Look to't

!

cut. To your content.

Si/rus. But see, the women ! they're soon after us.

\Joo](mg out,

cut. Where are they?

—

\^Si/riis stops him,^ Why
d'ye hold me ?

Si/rus, She is not

Your mistress now.

CUl, True : not before my father,

But now, meanwhile

St/tus, Nor now, meanwhile.

cut. Allow me

!

Syrus. No.

cut. But a moment

!

Si/rus, No.

cut, A single kiss !

Si/rus, Away, ifyou are wise

!

cut. Well, well, I'm gone.

Whaf«
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A\hat's//etodo?

Sj/rus. Stay here.

C/if . Oh happy-

Sj/rus. March! [Pushes off Cliii^ho,

SCENE III.

Enter Baccuis o;i£? Antiphila, at a distance,

Bacch, Well, 1 commend you, my Antiphila

:

Happy, that you have made it still your care,

That virtue should seem fair as beauty in you !

Nor, gracious Heav'n so help me ! do I wonder

If evVy man should wish you for his own;

For your discourse bespeaks a worthy mind.

And when I ponder with myself, and weigh

Your course of life, and all the rest of those

Who live not on the common, 'tis not strange,

Your morals should be diflferent from ours.

Virtue's your int'rest ; those, with whom zi'e deal.

Forbid it to be ours : for our gallants,

Charm'd by our beauty, court us but for that;

Which fading, they transfer their love to others.

If then meanwhile we look not to ourselves,

We live forlorn, deserted, and distrest.

You, when you've once agreed to pass your life

Bound to one man, whose temper suits with yours.

He too attaches his whole heart to you

:

Thus mutual friendship draws you each to each ;

Nothing can part you, nothing shake your love.

Antiph, I know not others^*: for myself I know,

Prom his content I ever drew ray own.

Clin,
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Clin, overhearing.'] Excellent maid ! my best Anti-

phila!

Thou too, tlij love alone is n6\v the cause

That brings me to my native land again.

For when away, all evils else were light

Compar'd to wanting thee. \_apart,

Si/rus, I do believe it* [apart.

Clin. O Syrus, 'tis too much " : I cannot bear it.

Wretch that I am !—and must I be debarr'd

To give a loose to love, a love like this ? \_aparL

S?/rus. And yet if I may judge your father's mind,

He has more troubles yet in store for you. [apart.

Bacch. Who is that youth that eyes us ?

[seeing Clin,

Antiph. Ha! [seeing him.']—^w^i^oxi me,

\

Bacch. Bless me, what now ?

Antiph. I faint.

Bacch. Alas, poor soul

!

What is't surprizes you, Antiphila ?

Antiph. Is't Clinia that I see, or no ?

Bacch. Whom do you see?

Clin» Welcome, my soul

!

[running up to her.

Antiph. My wish'd-for Clinia, welcome !

Clin. How fares my love ?

Antiph. O'erjoy'd at your return.

Clin. And do I hold thee, my Antiphila,

Thou only wish, and comfort of my soul ?

St/rus* In, in -, foryou have made our good man wait.

[Exeunt.

ACT
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ACT III. SCENE I.

Chnnnes. 'lis now just day-break^^ .—Wliy delay

I then

To call my neighbour forth, and be the first

To tell him pt his son's return ?—The youth,

I understand, ^vould fain not have it so

:

But shall Ij when I see this poor old man

Afflict himself so grievously, by silence

Rob him of such an unexpected joy,

When the discovery cannot hurt the son ?

No, ril not do't ; but far as in my pow'r

Assist the father. As my son, I see,

Ministers to th' occasions of his friend,

Associated in counsels, rank, and age

;

So we old men should serve each other too.

SCENE II.

Enter Menedemus. "

Mened. to himself.'] Sure I'm by nature formM for

misery

Beyond the rest of human-kind, or else

'Tis a false saying, though a common one,

" That time assuages grief." For ev'ry day

My sorrow for the absence of my son

Grows on my mind ; the longer he's away,

' The more impatiently 1 wish to see him,

The more pine after him.

Chrernes. But he's come forth, [seeing Menedemus.

Yonder he stands. I'll go and speak with him.

Good
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Good morrow, neighbour ! I have news for you ;

Such news, as you'll be overjoyed to hear,

Mened. Of my son, Chremes?^*

Chrernes. He's alive and well.

Mened. Where?

Chrernes. At my house.

Mened. My son ?

Chrernes. Your son.

Mened. Come home ?

Chrernes. Come home.

Mened. My dear boy come ? my Clinia I^'

Chrernes. He.

Mened. Away then ! pritliee, bring me to him

.

Chremes. Hold !

He cares not you should know of his return,

And dreads your sight because of his late trespass.

He fears, besides, your old severity

Is now auc"mented.

Mened. Did not you inform him *

The bent of my affections ?

CJirernes. Not I.

Mened. Wherefore, Chremes ?

Chremes, Because 'twould injure both yourself and

him,

To seem of such a poor and broken spirit.

Mened. I cannot help it. Too long, much too long,

I've been a cruel father.

Chremes. Ah, my friend,

You run into extremes ; too niggardly,

Or, too profuse ; imprudent either way.

First, rather than permit him entertain

A mistress, who was then content with little,

And

1
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And gladof any tiling, you drove him hence :

Whereon the ghl was forcM, against her will,

To <rrow a common ijamesfer for her bread:

And, now she can't be kept without much cost,

You'd squander tliousands. For, to let you know

How admirably madam's train'd to mischief•*%

How finely form'd to ruin her admirers,

She came to my house yester-night with more

Than half a score of women at her tail,

Laden with clothes and jewels.—If she had

A prince'*' to her gallant, he could not bear

Such wild extravagance ; much less can you.

Metied. Is she within too ?

Chremes, She within ? Ay truly.

I've found it, to my cost : for I have given

To her and her companions but one supper

;

And to give such another would undo me.

For, not to dwell on other circumstances.

Merely to taste, and smack, and spirt about "^^,

What quantities of wine has she consum'd!

This is too rough, she cries ; some softer, P^'^ -

I have pierc'd ev'ry vessel, ev'ry cask;

Kept ev'ry servant running to and fro

:

All this ado, and all in one short night

!

What, Menedemus, must become of you,

Whom they will prey upon continually ?

Now, afore heaven, thinking upon this,

I pitied you.

Mened. Why, let him have his will*';

Waste, consume, squander : I'll endure it all,

So I but keep him with me.

Chremes, Ifresolv'd

2 To
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To take that course, I hold it of great moment

That he perceive not jou allow of this.

Mened, What shall I do then ?
•

Chrernes. Any thing, much rather

Than what you mean to do : at second-hand

Supply him ; or permit his slave to trick you ;

Though I perceive they're on that scent already,

And privately contriving how to do't.

There's Syrus, and that little slave of yours,

In an eternal whisper ; the young men

Consulting too together : and it were

Better to lose a talent by these means,

Than on your plan a mina : for, at present,

Money is not the question, but the means

To gratify the youth the safest way

:

For if he once perceives your turn of mind,

That you had rather throw away your life.

And waste your whole estate, than part with him,

Ah, what a window to debauchery

You'll open, Menedeiiius ! Such a one.

As will embitter even life itself:

For too much liberty corrupts us all.

Whatever comes into his head, he'll have
; ^

Nor think, if his demand be right or wrong. ^}

You, on your part, to see your wealth and son

Both wreck'd, will not be able to endure.

You'll not comply with his demands ; whereon

He falls to his old fence immediately.

And, knowing Avhere your weak part lies, will threaten

To leave you instantly.

Mened. 'Tis very like.

Chrernes. Now, onmy life, I have not clos'd my eyes*%
' Nor
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Nor had a single wink of sleep this iiii^ht,

For thinking how 1 might restore your son.

MenccL Give me your hand : and let me beg you,

Chremes,

Continue to assist me

!

Chremes. \\'illingly.

Mened, D'ye know, what 1 would have you do at

present ?

Chremes. What ?

Mened. Since you have perceived they meditate

Some practice on me, prithee, urge them on

To execute it quickly : for 1 long

To grant his wishes, long to see him straight.

Chremes, Let me alone I I must lay hold of Syrus,

And give him some encouragement.—-But see !

Someone, I know not who, comes forth. In, in^^,

Lest they perceive that we consult together !

I have a little business too in hand.

Simus and Crito, our two neighbours here,

Have a dispute about their boundaries ^^
;

And they've referr'd it to my arbitration,

ril go and tell them, 'tis not in my power

To wait on them, as 1 proposed, to-day.

1 will be with you presently.

Mened. Pray do. \_Exit Chremes.

Gods ! that the nature ofmankind is such,

To see, and judge of the affairs of others,

Much better than their own'^' ! Is't therefore so,

Because that, in our own concerns, we feel

The influence ofjoy or grief too nearly ?

How much more wisely does my neighbour here

Consult for me, than I do for mvself !

Chremes.
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Chremesy returning. ~\ I've disengag'd myself, thatl

might be

At leisure to attend on your affairs. \^Exit Mened.

SCENE IIL

Enter Syrus, at another part of the Stage,

Si/rus, to JihnseJf.~\ One way, or other, money must

be had,

And the old gentleman imposed upon.

Chremes^ overhearing.^ Was I deceiv'd, in thinking

they were at it ?

That slave of Clinia, it should seem, is dull.

And so our Syrus has the part assigned him.

S?/rus. Who's there ? [seeing Chremes.] Undone,

if he has overheard me ! [^aside^,

Chremes. Syrus !

Si/rus. Sir !

Chremes. What now?

Syrus. Nothing.-—But I wonder

To see you up so early in the morning,

Who drank so freely yesterday.

Chremes. Not much.

Sj/rus. Not much ? You have, sir, as the proverb

goes,

The old age of an eagle *^.

Chremes. Ah !

Syrus. A pleasant,

Good sort of gir], this wencli of Clinia,

Chremes. Ay, so she seems.

Syrus, And handsome.

Chremes. Well enough.
Syrus,
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Sj/rus, Not like tlie maids of old ^^, but passa})lc,

As i^irls go now : nor am I much ama//d

That Cliniu doats upon her. Rut he has,

Alas, poor lad ! a miserable, close,

Dry, covetous, curmudgeon to his father
;

Our neighbour here: d'ye know him ?
—

"i'ct, as if

He did not roll in riches, his poor son

Was forc'd to run away for very want.

D'ye know this story ?

Chrernes. Do I know it ? Ay.

A scoundrel ! should be horse-whipt.

Sj/rus. Who ?

Chrernes. That slave

Of Clinia

Si/rus, Troth, 1 trembled for you, Syrus ! \_aside,

Chrernes. Who suffered this.

Sj/rus, Why, what should he have done ?

Chrernes. What?—Have devis'd some scheme, somw

ways and means,

To raise the cash for the young gentleman

To make his mistress presents ; and have done

A kindness to the old hunks against his will.

Sprits. You jest.

Chrernes, Not I : it was his duty, Syrus.

Sj/rus, How's this ? Why prithee thi^n. d'ye praise

those slaves,

Who trick their masters ?

Chrernes. Yes, upon occasion.

S7/nts. Mighty fine, truly I

Chrernes. Why, it oft prevents

A great deal of uneasiness ; for instance.

My neighbour Menederaus. well deceived,

Would
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Would ne'er have seen his son abandon him.

Sj/rus. I don't know whether he's in jest or earnest,

But it gives me enconragement to trick him. \_aside.

Chremes, And now what is't the blockhead waits

for, Syrns ?

Is't, till his master runs away again.

When he perceives himself no longer able

To bear with the expences of his mistress ?

Has he no plot upon th' old gentleman ?

Si/rus, He's a poor creature

Chremes, But it is your part.

For Clinia's sake, to lend a helping hand.

Sf/rus. Why that indeed I easily can do,

Ifyou command me ; for I know which way.

Chremes. I take you at your word.

Sjyrus. I'll make it good.

Chremes. Do so.

Sj/riis. But hark ye, sir ! remember this,

If ever it hereafter come to pass,

(As who can answer for th' affairs ofmen ?)

That your own son

Chremes. I hope 'twill never be.

Si/rus. I hope so too ; nor do I mention this,

From any knowledge or suspicion of him :

But that in case—his time of life, you know
;

And should there bo occasion, trust me, Chremes,

But I could handle you most handsomely.

Chremes, Well, well, we'll tliink of it. when tha*

time comes.

Now to your present task ! [_Exit Chremes*

SCENE
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SCENE IV.

Syrus, alone,

never heard

My master ar^iic more commmlioiisly ;

Nor ever was inclin'd to mischief, when

It might be done with more impunity.

But who's this coming from our house ?

SCENE V.

Enter Clitipho; Chre^ies follozoitig.

Chremcs. How now ?

What manners arc these, Clitipho ? Does thii

Become you ?

cut. What's tlie matter ?

Chremes. Did not I

This very instant see you put your hand

Into yon wench's bosom ?

Syrus, So ! all's over :

J am undone. [aside,

cut. Me, sir ?

Chremes, These very eyes

Beheld you : don't deny it,—'Tis base in you,

To be so flippant with your hands. For what

Afltont's more gross, than to receive a friend

Under your roof, and tamper with his mistress ?

And last night in your cups too how indecent,

And rudely you behav'd !

Sj/rus, 'Tis very true.

Chremes, So very troublesome, so help me heav'n,

I fear'd the consequence. I know the ways

N Of
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Of lovers : they oft take offence at things^

You dream not of.

cut. Butmy companion^ sir,

Is confident I would not wrong him.

Chrernes. Granted.

Vet you should cease to hang for ever on them.

Withdiaw, and leave them sometimes to themselves.

Love has a thousand sallies ; vou restrain them.

I can conjecture from myself. There's none.

How near soever, Clitipho, to whom

I dare lay open all my weaknesses.

With one my pride forbids it, with another

The very action shames me : and believe me,

It is the same with him; and 'tis our place

To mark on what occasions to indulge him.

Sj/rus. What says he now ? \_asidfi.

cut. Confusion 1

Sj/rus. Clitipho,

These are the very precepts that I gave you :

And how discreet and temperate you've been

!

cut. Prithee, peace!

Syrus. Ay
J

1 warrant you.

Chremes. Oh, Syrus,

I'm quite asham'd of him.

Sjjrus. I do not doubt it

:

'Nor without reason ; for it troubles nxe.

cut. Still, rascal ?

Syrus. Nay, I do but speak the truth.

cut. May I not then go near them I

Chremes. Prithee, then,

,Is there one Avay alone of going near them l

Sjjrus, Confusion ! he'll betray himself, before

Ig^t:
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1 gel tlie money : \_aside.~\—Clircrncs, will you oucc

Hear a fool's counsel?

Chremcs. What do you advise ?

Si/rus. Order your sou about his business.

cut. Whither?

Sj/rus, Whither? where'er you phrase. Give place

to them,

tio, lake a walk.

CIU. Walk! where?

Si/rits. A pretty question !

This, that, or any way.

Chremes. He says right. 'Go!

cut. Now, plague upon you, Syrus ! [_S^'^^S'

Syrus to CUt, going,'] Henceforth, learn

To keep those hands of yours at rest. [^Exit CUtipho,

SCENE VI.

Chremes, Svru»,

Si/rus. D'ye mind ?

What think you, Chremes, will become of him,

Unless you do your utmost to preserve,

Correct, and counsel him?

Chremes, I'll take due care.

Si/ms, But now's your time, sir, to look after him.

Chremes, It shall be done.

Syrus, It must be, if you're wise :

For ev'ry day he minds me less and less.

Chremes. fiwi^ Syrus, say, what progress have you

made

In that aflair I just now mention'd to you ?

Have you struck out a scheme, that pleases you ?

N 2 Or
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Or are you still to seek ?

Syrus . The plot, you mean.

On Menedemus. I've just hit on one.

Chremes, Good fellow ! prithee now, Avhat is'( I

Sj/rus, I'll tell you.

But as one thing brings in another

Chremes. Well ?

Syrus, This Bacchis is a sad jade.

Chremes. So it seems.

Sijrus. Ay, sir, if you knew all ! Nay, even now

She's hatching mischief.—Dwelling hereabouts,

There was of late an old Corinthian woman,

To whom this Bacchis lent a thousand pieces.

Chremes. What thea ?

^ Syrus. The woman's dead ; and left behind

A daughter, very young, whom she bequeath'd,

By way ofpledge, to Bacchis foj: the money.

Chremes. 1 understand.

Syrus. This girl came here with Bacchis,

And now is with youif wife ^°.
,

Chremes. What then ?

Syrus. She begs

Of Clinia to advaace the cash ; for whicji

She'll give the girl as an equivalent.

She wants the thousand pieces.

Chremes. Does she so ?

Syrus. No doubt on't.

Chremes. So I thought.—And what do you

intend to do ?

Syrus. Who? I, sir ? I'll away

To Menedemus presently ; and tell him

.

Thi,s ojuiden is a rich and noble captive,

Stolen

i
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MolcMi from Cavia; and to random her

\\'ill grcally profit liim.

Chremes. 'TwiH never do.

Syrus. I low so ?

Chremes. I answer now for Mencdeinus,

/ will not purchase her. What say you now ?

Si/rus. Give a more favourable answer!

Chremes, No

:

There's no occasion'*.

Sijrus. No occasion ?

Chremes. No.

Si/7'ifs. I cannot comprehend you.

Chremes. I'll explain.

—But hold ! what now ? whence comes it, that our

door

Opens so hastily ?

SCENE VII.

Enter at a distance Sost rata with a ring; and the

Nurse.

Sostrata. I'm much deceiv'd.

Or this is certainly the very ring ;

The ring, with which my daughter was exposM.

Chremes^ to Si/rns behind.'] What can those words

mean, Syrus ?

Sostrata. Tell me, Nurse;

Does it apjjcar to you to be the same ?

Niase. Ay, marry : and the very moment that

You shew'd it me, 1 said it was the same.

Sostrata, But liave you thoroughly exarain'd, Nurse ?

Nurse

'
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Nurse. Ay, thoroughly.

Sostrata. In then, and let me know

If she has yet done bathing ; and meanwhile

I'll wait my husband here. [^Ea:it Nurse.

Si/rus* She wants you, sir I

Enquire, what she would have. She's very grave.

'Tis not for nothing ; and I fear the cause.

Chremes. The cause ? pshaw ! nothing. She'll tak«*

mighty pains

To be deliver'd of some mighty trifle.

Sostrata, seeing thern,^ Oh husband !

Chremes» Oh wife

!

Sostrata, I was looking for you.

Chremes. Your pleasure ?

Sostrata. First, I must entreat you then,

Believe, I would not dare do any thing

Against your order.

Chremes, What ! must I believe

A thing past all belief ?—I do believe it.

Si/rus. This exculpation bodes some fault, I'm sure.

\_aside.

Sostrata. Do you remember, I was pregnant once,

When you assur'd me with much earnestness,

That if I were deliver'd of a girl,

You would not have the child brought up ?

Chremes. I know

What you have done. You have brought up the child.

Syrus, Madam, if so, my master gains a loss.
^^

Sostrata. No, I have not : but there was at that time

An old Corinthian woman dwelling here,

To whom I gave the cliild to be cxpos'd.

Chremes. Oh J upiter ! was ever such a fool

!

Sostrata,
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Sostrata. Ah, what have I committed ?

C/i rrmcs. ^^ 1 1 at con im i 1 1ed ?

Sostrata. If Tvo oflciidcd, Clireincs, 'tis a crime

Of i\^norancr, and nothing of my purpose.

Chremes. Own it, or not, I know it well enou;gh,

Th.at ia;noiantly, and imprudently,

You do and say all things ; how many faults

In this one action are you guilty of?

For first, had you complied with my commands,

The girl had been dispatched ^^; and not her death

Pretended, and hopes given of her life,

|]ut that I do not dwell upon : Vou'll cry,

"—Pity,—a mother's fondness."—I allow it.

But then how rarely you provided for her !

Wliat could you mean ? consider!—for 'tis plain,

Vou have betray'd your child to that old beldam,

Either for. prostitution or for sale.

So she but liv'd, it was cjiough, you thought

:

No matter how, or what vile life she led.

—What can one do, or how proceed, ^vith those.

Who know of neither reason, right, nor justice ?

Better or worse, for or against, they see

Nothing but what they list.

Sostrata. My dearest Chremesj

I own 1 have offended : I'm convinc'd.

But since you're more experienc'd than myself,

I pray you be the more indulgent too,

And let my weakness shelter in your justice.

Chremes. Well, well, 1 pardon you : but, Sostrata,

Forgiving you thus easily, I do

But teach you to offend again. But come,

^ay, wherefore you begun this ?

Sostrata*
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Sostrata, As we women

Are generally weak and superstitious,

"When first to this Corinthian old woman

I gave the little infant, from my finger

I drew a ring, and charg'd her to expose
\

T?hat with my daughter : that if chance she died,
|

She might have part of our possessions ^* with her.
Il

Chremes, 'Twas right : you thus prescrv'd yourself

and her ".
\

Sostrata. This is that ring. '

Chrernes. Where had it you ?

Sostrata, The girl i

That Bacchis brought with her

Si/riis, Ha

!

[^aside,

Chremes. What says she ?

Sostrata, Desir'd Vd keep it while she went to bath* ^^,

I took no notice on't at first ; but I

No sooner look'd on't, than I knew't again,

And straight run out to you.

Chremes. And what d'ye think,

Or know concerning her ?

Sostrata. I cannot tell.

Till you enquire of herself, and find,

If possible, from whence she had the ring.

Si/rus, Undone ! I see more hope than I desire'^.

She's ours, if this be so. [^aside,

Chremes, Is she alive

To whom you gave the child P

Sostrata, I do not know.

Chremes. What did she tell you formerly ?

Sostrata. That sh3

Had done what I commanded her.

Chremes^
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Chrcmc^. Her name ;

That wc may make enquiry.

Sostrata. Philterc.

Si/rits. The very same ! sht^'s found, and I am \o>\ .

\_asidc,

Chremes. In -with me, Sostrata !

Sostrata, Beyond my hopes.

How nuich 1 fear'tl you should continue still

So rigidly inclin'd, as formerly,

When you refus'd to educate her, Chsemes !

Chremes. Men cannot always be, tis they desire ^%

But must be governed by their fortunes still.

The times are alter'il with me, and I wish

To have a daughter now ; then, nothing less ^^

ACT IV^. SCENE I.

Syrus, alone.

JVIy mind misgives me, my defeat is nigli^.

This unexpected incident has driven

My forces into such a narrow pass,

1 cailTiot even handsomely retreat

Without some feint, to hinder our old mnri

From seeing that this wench is Clitipho's.

As for the money, and the trick I dreamt of,

Those hopes are flown, and I shall hold it triumph,

So J but 'scape a scouring.—Cursed fortune I

To have so delicate a morsel snatched

Out of my veryjaws !—What shall 1 do ?

What
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What new device? for I must cliange my plan.

—Nothing so difficult, but may be won

By industry.—Suppose, I try it thus ? [thinking,

—'Twill never do.—Or thus ?—No better still.

But thus 1 think.—No, no.—Yes, excellent

!

Courage ! 1 have it.—Good !—Good !—Best of all I—
—'Faith, 1 begin to hope to lay fast hold

Of that same slipp'ry money after all.

SCENE II.

Enter Cltnia at another part of the stage.

Clin, Henceforward, fate do with me Avhat thou wilt 1

Such is my joy, so full and absolute,

I cannot know vexation. From this hour

To you, my father, I resign myself,

Content to be more frugal than you wish !

Si/rus, overhearing.^ 'Tis just as I suppos'd. The

girl's acknowledg'd

;

His raptures speak it so.— \_Going up.l I'm overjoy 'd,

That things have happen'd to your wish.

Clin. O Syrus !

Have you then heard it too ?

S^rus, Undoubtedly.

1, who was present at the very time!

Clin. Was ever any thing so lucky ?

S?/riis. Nothing.

Clin. Now, heav'n so help me, 1 rejoice at this

On her account much rather than my own,

Her, whom 1 know worthy the highest honours.

Si/rus. No doubt on't.—But now, Clinia, hold awhile !

Give me a moment's hearing in my turn :

For
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For your frirnd's business nuist be tboui^lit of now,

And well secur'd ; lest our old ijenllemun

Suspect about the wench.

Clin. O.Tupiter! \jn raptures,

Sf/rus. Peace! \_inipattent I//.

Clin. My Antiphila shall be my wife.

Sit/rus. And w ill you interrupt me ?

Clin» 01», my Syrus,

"What can I do? I'm overjoy'd. Bear with me.

St/rus. Troth, so I do.

Clin, We're happy, as the goJs !

Sj/rus. 1 lose my labour on you.

Clin. Speak; I hear.

Sj/rns. Ay, but you don't attend.

Clin. I'm all attention.

Sj/rns. I say then, Clinia, that your friend's afiairs

Must be attended to, and well secur'd :

For if you now depart al)ruptly from us, .

And leave tlie wencii upon our hands, my master

Will instantly discover, she belongs

To Clitipho. But if you take her otF,

It will remain, as still it is, a secret.

Clin, But, Syrus, this is flatly opposite

To what 1 most devoutly wish,—my marriage

;

For w ith what face shall 1 accost my father ?

D'ye understand me?

S^rus. Ay.

Clin. WJiat can 1 say ?

W^hat reason can I give him ?

Sj/rus. Tell no lie.

^peak the plain truth.

Clin. How .'

Syrus.
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S^rus. Every syllable ^

Tell him your passion for Antiphila
;

Teli him you wish to marry her, and tell him,

Bacchis belongs to Clitipho.

Clin. 'Tis well,

In reason, and may easily be done :

And then besides, you'd have me win my father,

To keep it hid from your old gentleman ?

Sj/ms. No ; rather to prevail on him, to go

And lell him the whole truth immediately.

Clm, How ? are you mad or diunk ? You'll be

the ruin

Of Clitipho : for how can he be safe ?

Eh, sirrah

!

^^
St/riis. That^s my masterpiece : this plot ^^

Is my chief glory, and I'm proud to think
™

1 have such force, such pow'r ofcunning in me.

As to be able to deceive them both,

By speaking the plain truth : that when your father

Tells Chremes, Bacchis is his ow n son's mistress,

He slian't believe it.

Clin. But that way again

You blast my hopes of marriage : for while Chremes

Supposes her my mistress, he'll not grant

His daughter to me. You perhaps don't care,

So you provide for him, what comes of me.

Sj/rus. Why, plague ! d'ye think I'd have you

counterfeit

For ever ? But a day, to give me time

To bubble Chremes of the money.—Peace!

Not an hour more.

Clin. Is that sufficient for you ?

2 But
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But tlieii, suppose, his fathor find it out

!

Sj/rus. Suppose, as some folks say, the sky should

fall !

^'

Clin. Still rm afraid.

Sj/rus. Afraid indeed ! as if

it were not in your pow'r, whene'er you pleas'd,

To clear yourself, and tell the whole affair.

C/in, Well, well, let Bacchis be brouglit ovcrtlien!

Sj/riis, Well said V And here she conies.

SCENE ni.

£;?^er Bacchis, PfiRYGiA^ cS'c. at another part of the

stage.

Dacck. Upon my life,

This Syrns with his golden promises

Tias fool'd me hither charmingly ! Ten min»

He gave me full assurance of: but if

lie now deceives me, come whene'er he will.

Canting and fawning to allure me hither.

It shall be all in vain ; 1 will not stir

:

Or when I Jiave agreed, and fix'd a time,

Of which ho shall have giv'n his master notice,

And Clitipho is aU agog with hope,

rU fairly jilt them both, and not come near them;

And master Syrus' back shall smart for it.

Clin. She promises you very fair.

Sj/rns. D'ye think

She jests ? She'll do it, if 1 don't take heed.

Bacch. They sleep : i'failh, I'll rouse them ^\ Hark
ye, Phrygia,

Did
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j

it

Did you observe the villa of Charinus^',
;

Wliicli yonder fellow shevv'd us ? \_aloud. \

Phry. I did, madam.

Bacch, The next upon the riglit. [^aloud.

Fhry. I recollect.

Bacch. Run thither quickly : for the Captain spends

The Dionysia there. \_ahud.

Sf/riis, behind.] Wlmi means she now ?

Bacch. Tell him I'm here ; and sore against my will,

Detain'd by force : but Ell devise some means

To slip away and come to him. [^aloud.

Sj/nis. Confusion!

—

[^comes forxDard.

Stay, Bacchis, Bacchis ! where d'ye send that girl I

Bid her stop

!

Bacch, Go! [fo Phrygia.

Si/rus. The money's ready for you.

Bacch. Oh! then I stay. [Phrygia re^z^r;?^.

Sj/rus. You shall be paid direcdy.

Bacch. When you please : do I press you?

Syrus. But d'ye know

What you're to do ?

Bacch. Why, what?

Syrus, You must go over,

You and your equipage, to Menedemus.

Bacch, What are you at now, sauce-box ?'

Syrus. Coining money, ).

For your use, Bacchis.

Bacch. Do you think Xo play

Your jests on me ?

Syrus. No; this is downright earnest.

Bacch, Are you ihc person Em to deal with?^*

Syrus, No.

But
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But 'twill secure your money.

Bacch. Let us go then !

Sj/rus. Follow her there.—Ho, Dromo !

SCENE IV.

Enter Dromo.

Dromo, Who calls ?

Syrlis. Syrus.

Dromo. Your pleasure ! What's the matter now ?

Syrus. Conduct

All Bacchis' maids to your house instantly.

Dromo, Why so ?

Syrus, No questions ; let them carry over

All they brougKt hither. Our old gentleman

Will think himself relieved from much expence

By their departure. Troth^ he little knows,

With how much loss this sniall gain threatens him.

If you're wise, Dromo, know not what you know.

Dromo. I'm dumb.

[Exit Dromo, with Bacchis' servants and baggage

into the house of Menedemus. After mhich,

SCENE V.

Enter Chremes.

C'hremes^to himself.yFore heav'n, I pity Menedemus.

His case is lamentable : to maintain

That jade, and all her harlot-family [

Altho' 1 know for some few days indeed

He will not feel it ; so exceedingly

He long'd to have his son : but when he sees

Such
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Such monstrous household riot and expence

Continue daily, \vithout end or measure.

He'll wish his son away from him again.

But yondcr's Syrus, in good time. [^seeing Syrus.

Sijrus, I'll to him. \jiside.

Chrernes. Syrus

!

Syrus. Who's there ? [turniug about,

Chrernes. What now ?

Si/rus. The very man I

I have been wishhig for you this long time.

Chremes. You seem toVo been at work with

Menedeinus.

Sj/rus, What ! at our plot ? No sooner said, than done

Chremes, Indeed

!

Si/rus, Indeed.

Chremes. I can't forbear to stroke

Vour head for it. Good lad I come nearer, Syrus !

I'll do thee some good turn for this. I will,

I promise you. [^patting his head,

Syrus. Ah, if you did but know

How luckily it came into my head !

Chremes. Pshaw, arc you vain of your good luck?

S?/rus. Not I.

I speak the plain truth <

Chremes, Let me know it tlicn.

S?/rus, Clinia has told his father, that the wench

Is mistress to your Clitipho ; and tliat

He brought her over with him to their house,

To hinder your detecting it.

Chremes . Good ! good !

Si/rus. D'ye tljink so ?

Chremes, Charming I

Sj/rus,
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Syrus. Ay, if you knew all.

But only hear the rest of our advice.

He'll tell his father, he has seen your daughter,

I
Whose beauty has so charm'd him at first sight,

He longs to marry her.

Chremes. Antiphila ?

Sj/rus. rhesame: and he'll request him to demand her

Of you in marriage.

Chremes. To what purpose, Syrus?

I don't conceive the drift on't.

Sj/rus. No ! you're slow.

Chremes. Perhaps so.
*'

Sj/rus. Menedemus instantly

Will furnish him with money for the wedding.

To 'buy ^'ye take me ?

Chremes. Clothes and jewels.

Sj/rus. Ay.

Chremes. But I will neither marry, nor betroth

My daughter to him.

Sj/rus. No ? Why ?

Chremes. Why !—is that

A question ? To a wretch !

Sj/rus. Well, as you please.

1 never meant that he should marry her,

But only to pretend

Chremes. I hate pretence.

Plot as you please, but do not render me
I An engine in your rogueries. Shall 1

Contract my daughter, where I never can

Consent to marry her ?

Si/riis. I fancied so.

Chremes. Not I.

O S^rus^
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Syrus. It might be done most dexterously :

And, in obedience to your strict commands,

undertook this business.

Chrernes, I believe it.

Si/rus, However, sir, 1 meant it well.

Chremes. Nay, nay,

Do't by all means, and spare no trouble in't

;

But bring your scheme to bear some other way.

Syrus. It shall be done : I'll think upon some other

—But then the money which I mention'd to you,

Owing to Bacchis by Antiphila,

Must be repaid her : and you will not now

Attempt to shift the matter off ; or say,

'^ —Wliat is't to me? Was / the borrower ?

" Did / command it ? Could she pledge my daughter

" Against my will ?"—These pleas you cannot urge

;

For 'tis a common saying, and a true,

That strictest law is oft the highest wrong ^^

Chremes. I mean not to evade it.

Syrus, No, I'll warrant.

Nay you, tho' others did, could never think on't

;

For all the world imagines you've acquired

A fair and handsome fortune.

Chremes. I will carry

The money to Iier instantly myself.

Syrus. No; rather send it hy your son.

Chremes. Why so ?

Syrus. Because he acts the part of her gallant.

Chremes. What then ? 4-,

Syrus. Why then 'twili seem more probable,

If he presents it: I too shall eflect

My scheme more easily.—And here he is.

—
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In, sir, and fetch the money out.

Chremes. I will. {_Exit Chremes.

SCENE VI.

Enter Clitipho.

cut. to himself.'] Nothing so easy in itself, but when

Perform'd against one's will, grows difficult.

This little walk, how easy ! yet how faint

And weary it has made me !—and I fear

Lest 1 be still excluded, and forbid

To come near Bacchis.— [5ee/wg- Sj/rus.'] Now all

pow'rs above

Confound you, Syrus, for the trick you play'd me !

That brain of your's is evermore contriving

Some villainy to torture me withal.

Si/rus. Away, you malapert ! Your frowardness

Had well nigh been my ruin.

cut. Would it had I

For you deserv'd it richly

.

Sj/rus. How ! deserv' d it ?

—rfaith I'm glad I heard you say so much

Before you touch'd the cash, that I was just

About to give you.

cut. Why, what can I say ?

You went away ; came back, beyond my hopes,

And brought my mistress with you ; then again

Forbad my touching her.

Syrus. Well, well, I can't

Be peevish with you now.—But do you know

Where Bacchis is ?

cut. At our house.

02 S</ru„
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Sj/rus. No.

cut. Where then?

Syrus, At Clinia's.

cut. Then I'm ruin'd.

Si/rus. Courage, man

!

You shall go to her instantly, and carry

The money that you promised her.

cut. Fine talk!

Where should 1 get it ?

Si/rus, From your father.

cut. Pshaw

!

You play upon me.

S^rus, The event shall shew.

cut. Then I am blest indeed. Thanks, thanks,

dear Syrus

!

'

Sj/rus, Hist! here's your father.—-Have a care!

don't seem

Surpriz'd at any thing : give way in all

:

Do as he bids, and say but little. Mum !

SCENE VII.

Enter Chremes.

Chrernes, Where's Clitipho ?

Si/rus^ to CUt.'\ Here, say.

cut. Here, sir!

Chremes. Have you

Inform'd him of the business ? [to Syrus.

Si/rus, In good part.

Chremes, Here, take the money then, and carry it.

[to Clitipho.

Si/rus, Plague, how you stand, log !—take it.

cut.
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Clit. Give it me. [ozrkwardlj/.

Si/rus. Now in with me immediately !—You, sir,

[to Cliremes.

Be pleas'd meanwhile to wait our coming here;

There's nothing to detain us very long.

[Exeunt Clit. and Syrn».

SCENE VIII.

ChHEMES, alone.

My daughter now has had ten minae of me,

Which 1 account laid out upon her board :

Ten more her clothes will come to : arid moreover

Two talents for her portion. -How unjust,

And absolute is custom !'^^ I must now

Leave every thing, and find a stranger out,

On whom I may bestow the sum of wealth,

Which I have so much labour'd to acquire.

SCENE IX.

Enter Menedemus.

Mened. to himself.^ Oh son, how happy hast thou

made thy father,

Convinced of thy repentance !

Chremes, overhearing.^ How mistaken !

Mened. Chremes! 1 wish'd for you.—'Tis in your

power,

And I beseech you do it, to preserve

My son, myself, and family.

Chremes. I'll do't.

Wherein
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Wherein can I oblige you ?

Mened, You,to-day

Have found a daughter.

Chremes. True. What then ?

Mened. My Clinia

Begs your consent to marry her.

Chremes. Good heaven

!

What kind of man are you ?

Mened, What mean you, Chremes ?

Chremes. Has it then slipt your memory so soon, I

The conversation that we had together,

Touching the rogueries they should devise,

To trick you of your money ?

Mened. I remember.

Chremes. This is the trick.

Mened. How, Chremes? I'm deceived.

'Tis as you say. From what a pleasing hope

Have I then fall'n !

Chremes. And she, I warrant you ^\ ^
Now at your house, is my son's mistress ? Eh! ,1

Mened, So they say. I
Chremes. What ! and you believ'd it ?

Mened. All.

Chremes,—And they say too he wants to marry her ?

That soon as I've consented, you may give him

Money to furnish him with jewels, clothes,

And other necessaries.

Mened. Ay^ 'tis so :

Tlie^oney's for his mistress.

Chremes, To be sure.

Mened. Alas ! my transports are all groundless then.

—Yet 1 would rather bear with any thing,

Than
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Than lose my son again.—What answer, Chremes,

Shall I return with, tliat he mayn't perceive

^1 Tve found him out, and take offLMice ?

i

Chremes. Offence !

You're too indulgent to him, Menedemus

!

Mened. Allow me. Tve begun, andmustgo through.

I

Do but continue to assist me, Chremes.

Chremes. Say we have met, and treated of the match.

Mened, Well ; and what else ?

Chremes. That I give full consent

;

That I approve my son-in-law ;—in short,

You maya^^ure himal>o, if you please,

That I've betro^h'd my daughter to him.

Mened. Good!

I
The very thing I wanted.

I Chremes. So your son

The sooner shall demand the money of you ;

And so shall yo.i, according to your wish.

The sooner give.

Mened. It is my wish indeed.

Chremes. 'Fore heaven, friend, as far as lean judge,

You'll soon he weary of your son again.

But be it as it may, give cautiously,

I

A little at a lims, if you are wise.

I

Mened. 1 will.

' Chremes. Go in, and see what he demands.

If you should want me, I'm at home.

Mened. 'Tis well.

j

For I shall let you know, do what I will.

[ Exeunt several!
t/

.

ACT
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ACT V. SCENE I.

Menedemus alone.

fHAT Fm not over-wise, no conjurer,

I know full well : but my assistant here,

And counsellor, and grand comptroller Chremes,

Outgoes me far : dolt, blockhead, ninny, ass;

Or these, or any other common terms

By which men speak of fools, befit me well

:

But him they suit not : his stupidity

Is so transcendent, it exceeds them all

SCENE II. ^

Enter Chremes.

Chremes^ to Sostrata within.~\ Nay prithee, good wife,

cease to stun the Gods

With thanking them that you have found your

daughter

;

Unless you fancy they are like yourself,

And think, they cannot understand a thing

Unless said o'er and o'er a hundred times.

—But meanwhile, [coming forward] wherefore do my
son and Syrus

Loiter so loiw ?

Mened, Who are those loiterers, Chremes ?

Chremes, Ha, Menedemus, are you there ?—Inform

me,

Have you told Clinia what I said ?

Mened. The whole.

Chremes, And what said he?

Mened'
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Mened» Grew quite transported at it,

Like those who wish for marriage.

Chremcs, Ha ! ha! ha!

Mened. What do you laugli at ?

Chrernes. I was thinking of

The cunning rogueries of that slave, Syrus. \Jaughin^,

Mened. Oh, was that it?

Chremes. Why, he can form and mould

The very visages of men, a rogue ! [laughing,

Mened, Meaning my son's well-acted transport ?

Chremes. Ay. [laughing.

Mened. The very thing that I was thinking of.

Chremes. A subtle villain! [laughing,

Mened. Nay, if you knew more,

You'd be still more convinc'd on't.

Chremes, Say you so ?

Mened. Ay ; do but hear.

Chremes, laughing.'] Hold! hold ! inform me first

How much you're out of pocket. For as soon

As you inform'd your son of my consent,

Dromo, I warrant, gave you a broad hint,

That the bride wanted jewels, clothes, attendants ;

That you might pay the money.

Mened. No.

Chremes. How ? No ?

Mened, No, I say.

Chremes. What ! nor Clinia ?

Mened. Not a word
;

Bnt only press'd the marriage foi to-day.

Chremes. Amazing !— But our Syrus .' Did not h«

Throw in a word or two :

Ment d. Not he.

Chremes. How so?

Mened,
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Mened, Faith, I can't tell : but I'm amazed that you,

Who see so clearly into all the rest,

Should stick at this.—But that arch-villain Syrus

Has form'd and moulded your son too so rarely,

That nobody can have the least suspicion,

That this is Clinia's mistress.

Chremes How ?

Mened. I pass

Their kisses and embraces. All that's nothing.

Chrernes. W hat is there more that he can counterfeit ?

Mened. Ah ! [smiling,

Chremes. What d'ye mean ?

Mened. Nay, do but hear. I have

,

A private snug apartment, a back-room,

W hither a bed was brought ^^ and made.

Chrem es. What then ?

Mened. No sooner done, than in went Clitipho.

Chremes. Alone ?

Mened. Alone.

Chremes. 1 tremble.

Mened. Bacchis foUow'd.

Chremes. Alone?

Mened. Alone.

Chremes. Undone!

Memd. No sooner in.

But they made fast the door.

Chremes. I la ! And was Clinia

Witness to tliis ?

Mened. He was.— Both he and 1.

Chremes. Bacchis is my son's mistress, Menedemus !

I'm ruin'd.

Mened. Why d'ye think so ?

Mened.
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Chr ernes. Mine is scarce

A ten-clajs' family.

Metied. What! are you dismayed

Because he sticks so closely to his friend ?

Chremes. Friend ! His ^Ae-friend.

Mened. If so

Chremes, Is that a doubt ?

Is any \x, an so courteous, and so patient,

As tamely to stand by, and see his mistress

—

Mened. Ha, ha, ha ! Why not ?-"That I, you know,

Might be more easily impos'd upon. \^iro7iically

,

Chremes. D'ye laugh at me ? I'm angry with myself:

And well I m: y. How many circumstances

Conspired to make it gross and palpable,

Had 1 not been a stone !—What ihings I saw!

Fool, fool !—But by my life I'll be reveng'd j

For now

Mened. And can't you then contain yourself?

Have you no self-respect ? and am not I

A full example for you ?

Chremes. Mcnedemus,

My anger throws me quite beside myself.

Mened. That you should talk thus ! Is it not a shame

To be so liberal of advice to others,

So wise abroad, and poor in sense at home ?

Chremes. What shall I do ?

Mened. That which but even now ^'

You counsell'd me to do : Give him to know

That you're indeed a father : let him dare

Trust his whole soul to you, seek, ask of you ;

Lest he to others have recourse, and leave you.

(^hremgi.
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Chremes, And let him go ! go where he will ; much

rather

Than here by his extravagance reduce

His father to distress and beggary.

For if 1 should continue to supply

The course of his expences, Menedemus,

Your desp'rate rakes would be my lot indeed.

Menea. Ah, to what evils you'll expose yourself,

Unless you're cautious ! You will seem severe.

And yet forgive him afterwards, and then

With an ill grace too.

Chremes. Ah, you do not know

How much this grieves me.

Merted, Well, well, take your way.

But tell me, do you grant me my request,

That this your new-found daughter wed my son ?

Or is there aught more welcome to you ?

Chremes, Nothing.

The son-in-law, and the alliance, please me.

Mened. What portion shall I tell my son you've settled ?

W hy are you silent ?

Chremes. Portion !

Mened. Ay, Avhat portion ?

Chremes, Ah !

Mened, Fear not, Chremes, tho' it be but small

:

The portion nothing moves us.

Chremes, I propos'd,

According to my fortune, that two talents

W^ere fidl sufficient : But you noio must say

If you'd save me, my fortime, and my son,

That J have settled all I Iiave upon her.

Mened.
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Mened. What mean you ?

Chremcs. Counterfeit amazement too,

And question CUtiplio my reason for it.

Mened. Nay, but 1 really do not know your reason.

Chrernes. My reason for it ?—That his wanton mind,

Now flush'd with lux'ry and lasciviousness,

I may overwhelm ; and bring him down so low,

He may not know which way to turn himself.

Mened, What arc you at ?

Chremes, Allow me ! let me have

My own way in this business.

Mened. 1 allow you.

It is your pleasure ?

Chremes. It is.

Mened. Be it so.

Chremes. Come then, let Clinia haste to call the

bride.

And for this son of mine, he shall be school'd,

As children ought.--- But Syrus !

Mened. What of him ?

Chremes. What! I'll so handle him, so curry him,

That while he lives he shall remember me.

\_Exit Menedemus» ^*

What I make a jest of me ? a laughing-stock ?

Now, afore heav*n he would not dare to treat

A poor lone widow, as he treated me.

SCENE III.

Re-enter Menedemu^ with Clitipho andSrRUi.

cut. And can it, Menedemus, can it be,

My father has so suddenly cast off

3
'

All
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All natural affection ? for what act ?

What crime, alas ! so heinous have I done :

It is a common failing.

Mened, This, I know.

Should be more heavy and severe to you

On whom it falls : and yet am I no less

Affected by it, tho' I know not why,

And have no other reason for my grief.

But that 1 wish you well.

Clit. Did not you say.

My father waited here ?

Mened. Ay; there he is. [£'j72V Menedemus.

Chrernes. Why d'ye accuse your father, Clitipho ?

Whate'er I've done, was providently done

Tow'rd you and your imprudence. When I saw

Your negligence of soul, and that you held

The pleasures of to-dny your only care.

Regardless of the morrow ; I found means

That you should n<.ither want, nor waste my substance.

When you, whom fair succession first made heir,

Stood self-degraded by unworthiness,

1 went to those the next in blood to you,

Committing and consigning ail to them.

There shall your weakness, Clitipho, be sure

Ever to find a refuge, food, and raiment.

And roof to fly to.

cut. Ah me \

Chi ernes. Better tlms.

Than, you being heir, for Bacchis to have all.

Si/rus. Dlstraclioii I what disturbances have I,

Wretch that 1 am, ali unawares created!

Clit. Wou'd I were dead!

Chrernes.
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Chremes, Learn first, what 'tis to live.

When you know that, if life displeases you,

Then talk of dying.

Sj/rus, Master, may I speak ?

Chrcines. Speak.

Si/rus. But with safety ?

Chrem es. Speak

.

Sj/ri/s. How wrong is this.

Or rather what extravagance and madness,

To punish him for my offence!

Chremes. Away

!

Do not you meddle. No one blames you, Syrus,

Nor need you to provide a sanctJiary,

Or intercessor.

Sj/rus. What is it you do ?

Chremes, I am not angry, nor with you, nor him

:

Nor should you take offence at what I do. .

\_Exit Chremeg

SCENE IV.

Mmicnt C'LiTiPHo, Syrus.

Si/riis. He's gone. Ah, wou'd I'd ask'd him-

CUt. Ask'd what, Syrus ?

Sj/rus. Where 1 should eat, since he has cast us off.

You, I perceive, are quarter'd on your sister.

Clit, Is't come to this, that I should be in fear

Of starving, Syrus ?

Sprits. So we do but live.

There's hope

Clit. Of what?

S^rus. That we shall have rare stomachs

Clit'
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cut. D'ye jest at such a time as this
;

And lend me no assistance by your counsel ?

Si/rus, Nay, I was studying for you even now.

And was so all the while your father spoke.

And far as I can understand this

—

cut. What?
Si/rus. Stay, you shall have it presently. [Jthinking,

cut. Well, what?

Syrus. Thus then : I don't believe that you're their

son.

cut. How, Syrus ! are you mad ?

S?jrus. I'll speak my thoughts.

Be you the judge. While they had you alone,

While yet there was no other, nearer joy.

You they indulg'd, and gave with open hand :

But now a daughter's found, their real child,

A cause is found to drive you forth.

cut. 'Tislike. X

Si/rns. Think you this fault so angers him ?

cut. 1 think not.

Syrus. Consider too ; 'tis ever found, that mothers

Plead for their sons, and in the father's wrath

Defend them. 'Tis not so at present.

cut. True.

What shall I do then, Syrus ?

Syrus. Ask of them

The truth of this suspicion. Speak your thoughts.

If 'tis not so, you'll speedily incline them

Botli to compassion ; or, if so, be told

Whose son you are.

cut. Your counsel's good. I'll do't»

SCENE
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SCENE y.

Syrus alone.

A lucky thought of niiue !
'" for Clitipho,

The less he hopes, so much more easily

Will he reduce his father to good terms.

Besides, who knows but he may take a wife ?

No thanks to Syrus neither.—But who's here ?

Chremes !— I'm off: for seeing what has past,

I wonder that he did not order me

To be truss'd up immediately. I'll hence

To Menedemus, and prevail on him

To intercede for me : as matters stand,

I dare not trust to our old gentleman. [^Exit Syrus,

SCENE VI.

Enter Chremes, Sostrata.

Sostrafa. Nay indeed, husl)and, ifyou don't take care,

You'll bring «ome kind of mischief on your son :

I can't imagine how a thought so idle

Could come into your head.

Chremes. Still, woman, still

D'ye contradict me ? Did I ever wish

For any Ihijig in ail my lile, but you

In that same thing oppos'd me, Sostrata ?

Yet now if I should ask, wherein I'm wrong.

Or wherefore I act thus, you do not know :

Why then d'ye contradict rae, simpleton ?

Sostrata. Not know ?

Chremes. Well, well, you know : I grant it, rather

P Than
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Than hear your idle story o'er again.

Sostrata. Ah, 'tis unjust in you to ask ray silence

In such a thing as this.

Chrernes, I do not ask it.

Speak if you will : I'll do it ne'erthclcss.

Sostrata, Will you ?

Chrernes, I will.

Sostrata, You don't perceive what liarm

May come of this. He thinks himself a foundling^*,

Chremes, X. foundling, say you ?

Sostrata, Yes indeed, he does.

Chremes, Confess it to be true.

Sostrata. Ah, heav'n forbid !

Let our most bitter enemies do that!

Shall I disown my son, my own dear child ?

Chremes, What! do you fear you cannot, at your

pleasure.

Produce convincing proofs that he's your own?

Sostrata, Is it, because my daughter's found ^% you

say this ?

Chremes, No : but because (a stronger reason far)

His manners are so very like your own,

They are convincing proofs that he's your son

He is quite like you : not a vice, whereof

He is inheritor, but dwells in you :

^nd such a son no mother but yourself

Could have engender'd.— But lie comes.—How grave

i>ook in his face, and you may guess his plight.

SCENE
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SCENE VII.

Enter Clitipho.

cut, O mother, if there ever was a time

When you took pleasure in me, or delight

To call me son, beseech you, think of that ;

Pity my present misery, and tell me
Who are my real parents ?

Sostrata. My dear son,

Take not, I beg, that notion to your mind,

That you're an alien to our blood.

cut. I am.

Sostrata, Ah me ! and can you then demand me that ?

So may you prosper after both, as you're

Of both the child ! And if you love your mother,

Take heed henceforward that I never hear

Such words from you.

Chremes. And if you fear your father,

See that I never find such vices in you.

Clit. A\' hat vices?

Chremes. What ? Til tell you. Trifler, jdler,

Cheat, drunkard, whorcmaster, and prodigal.

—Think this, and think that you are ours.

Sostrata, These words

^uit not a father.

Chremes. No, no, Clitipho,

Tho' from my brain you had been born^^, as Pallas

Sprang, it is said, from Jupiter, I would not

B'^ar the disgrace of your enormities.

Sostrata. The gods forbid

Chremes. I know not for the gods''

:

P 2 1 will
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1 will do all that lies in me. You seek

For parents, which you have : but what is wanting^.

Obedience to your father, and the means

To keep what he by labour hath acquirM,

For that you seek not.—Did you not by tricks

Ev'n to my presence introduce 1 blush

To speak immodestly ^^ before your mother

—

But you by no means blushed to do't.

cut. Alas!

How hateful am I to myself! how much

Am I asham'd ! so lost, I cannot tell

How to attempt to pacify my father.

SCENE VIII.

Enter Menedemus.

Mened, Now in good faith our Chremes plagues his son

Too long and too severely. I come forth

To reconcile him, and make peace between them.

And there they are

!

Chremes, Ha, Menedemus! Wherefore

Is not my daughter summoned ? and the portion,

I settled on her, ratified by you ?

Sostrata. Dear husband, 1 beseech you not to do it

!

cut. My father, 1 intreat you pardon me !

Mened. Forgive him, Chremes ! let his prayVs prevail

!

Chremes. What! shall 1 then with open eyes bestow

My whole estate on Bacchis ? I'll not ilo't.

Mened. We will prevent that. It shall not be so.

cut. If you regard my life, forgive me, father!

Sostrata. Do, my dear Chremes !

Mened. Do, I prithee now !

Be
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Be not obil urate, Chremcs !

Chremcs. Why is tliis?

I see J CHu't proceed as I've Ix'gun.

Mened. 'Tis as it should \ye now.

Chrernes. On this condition,

That he agrees to do what I think fit.

cut. I will do evVy thing. Command me, father!

Chrernes. Take a wife.

cm. Father!

Chrernes. Nay, sir, no denial

!

Mened. I take that charge upon me. He shall do't.

Chremes. But I don't hear a word of it from him.

cut. Confusion

!

Sostrata, Do you doubt then, Clitipho ?

Chremes. Nay, which he pleases.

Mened, He'll obey in all

;

Whate'er you'd have him.

Sostrata. This, at first, is grievous,

While yoii don't know it ; when you know it, easy.

cut. I'm all obedience, father !

Sostrata. Oh my son,

I'll give you a sweet wife, that you'll adore,

Phanocrata's, our neighbour's daughter.

cut. Her!

That red-hair'd, blear-ey'd, wide-mouth'd, hook-nos'd

wench ?

I cannot, father.

Chremes, Oh, how nice he is!

Would any one imagine it ?

Sostrata. I'll get you

Another then.

cut. Well, well -, since I must marry,

1 know
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I know one pretty near my mind.

Sostrata. Good boy

!

cut. The daughter of Archonides, our neighbour.

Sostrata» Well chosen

!

Clit, One thing, father, still remains.

Chremes, What ?

cut. That you'd grant poor Syrus a full pardon

For all that he hath done on my account.

Chremes, Be it so '^.—[Jo the Audience ;] Farewell,

sirs, and clap your hands !

THE
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PROLOGUE.
Tiir Bard pcrcciviiif; his piece caviirdat

Hy partial crilicks, and his adversaries

Misrepresenting ^vhat we're now to plnj,

Pleads his own cause; and you slitdl lie thejtidfi^es,

Whether he merits praise or condemnation.

The Si/napoth?icsC(jnle^ ^ is a piece ^

By Dipliilus, a comedy which Plautus,

Having translated, called Commorientes.

In the beginning of the Graecian play

There is i youth, who rends a girl perforce

From a procurer : and this incident,

Untouch'd by Plautus, rendered word for word,

Has our Bard interwoven with his Brothers ;

The new piece which we represent to-day.

Say then if this be theft ", or honest use

Of what remained unoccupied.—For that

Which malice tells, that certain noble persons

'

Assist the bard, and write in concert with him;

That which they deem a heavy slander, he

Esteems his greatest praise : that he can please

Those, who please you, wlio all the people please
;

Those, who^ in war, in peace, in counsel, ever

Have render'd you the dearest services.

And ever borne their faculties so meekly.

Expect not now the story of the play :

Part the old men, who first appear, will open
;

Part will in act be shewn.—Be favourable ;

And let your candour to the poet now

Increase his future earnestness to write

!

""

1 PER-



PERSONS.

Prologue.

Demea, Father of JEschinus and Ctesiphom

Micio, Brother to Demea,

iEscHiNus, A Young Man»

Ctesipho, a Young Man.

HegiOj An Old Man,

Sannio, a Pimp,

' Syrus, A Servant,

Geta, a Servant.

Dromo, a Servant,

Parmeno ; other Servants, &c.

SoSTRATA, A Matron,

Canthara, a Nurse.

Musick-Girl; and other Mutej.

Scene—Athens,
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ACT I. SCENE I.

Micio.

Ho, Storax !
*°—No reply ?—Then ^Eschiniis

Never returned, it seems, last night from supper;

Nor any of the slaves who went to meet him '

'

.

—'Tis commonly (and oh, how truly !) said,

If you are absent, or delay, 'twere best

That should befall you, which your wife declares.

Or which in anger she supposes of you,

Than that which kindest parents fear.— Vour wife.

If you delay, suspects that you're engag'd

In some intrigue, debauch, or entertainment

;

Consulting your own happiness abroad,

While she, poor soul ! is left to pine at home.

—But what a world of fears possess me now !

How many ills I figure to myself,

As causes that my son is not return'd !

Lest he have taken cold, or had a fall,

Or broke a limb !—Good heavens ! that a man
Should doat so much, or suffer any one

To wind himself so close about his heart,

As to grow dearer to him than himself!

And yet he is not Twy son, but my brother's,

Whose
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Whose bent of mind is wholly different.

I, from youth upward even to this day,

Have led a quiet, and serene, town-life

;

And, as some reckon fortunate, ne'er married.

He, in all points the opposite of this.

Has past his days entirely in the country

With thrift, and labour ; married ; had two sons»

The elder boy is by adoption mine ;

I've brought him up ; kept ; lov'd him as my own

;

Made him my joy, and all my soul holds dear.

Striving to make myself as dear to him.

I give, overlook, nor think it requisite

That all his deeds should be controll'd by me,

Giving him scope to act as of himself

;

So that the pranks of youth, which other children

Hide from their fathers, I have us'd my son

Not to conceal from me. For whosoe'er

Hath won upon himself to play the false one, '

And practise impositions on a father.

Will do the same with less remorse to others ;

And 'tis, in ray opinion, better far
'"^

To bind your children to you by the ties

Of gentleness and modesty, than fear.

And yet my brother don't accord in this.

Nor do these notions, nor this conduct please him.

Oft he comes open-mouth'd— '^ Why how now, Micio ?

<^ Why do you ruin this young lad of ours ?

" Why does he wench ? why drink ? and why do you

<^ Allow lum money to afford all this ?

" You let Ixim dress too fine. 'Tis idle in you."

—'Tis hard in him, unjust, and out of reason.

And he, I think, deceives himself indeed,

Who
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AVHio fimcics tbat authority more firm

rouiuled on force, tliaii what is built on frieudiiliip ;

For thus I reason, thus persuade myself:

He who performs his duty, driven to't

liy fear of punishment, while he believes

His actions are observed, so lons^ he's wary;

But if he hopes for secrecy, returns

T » his own ways again: But he whom kindness,

H ira also inclination makes your own :

He bums to make a due return, and acts,

Present or absent, evermore the same.

'Tis this then is the duty of a father,

To make a son embrace a life of virtue,

Rather from choice, than terror or constraint.

Here lies the mi^htv difference between

A father and a master. He who knows not

How to do this, let him confess he knows not

How to rule children.—But is this tlie man,

Whom I was speaking of? Yes, yes, 'tis he.

He seems uneasy too, I know not why.

And I suppose, as usual, comes to wrangle '^.

SCENE n.

Enter Demea.

Micio. Demea, I'm glad to see you well.

Demea. Oho

!

Well met '^: the very man I came to seek.

Micio, But you appear uneasy : what's the matter ?

Demea. Uneasy ? Well I may,—The matter, say you?

W hat can the matter be but .Eschinus ?

Micio, I said it would be so.— What has he do ne ?

Demea*
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Demra, What has he done ! a wretch whom neither

fear.

Nor modesty, nor any law can bind !

For, not to speak of all his former pranks,

What has he been about but even now ?

Micio, What has he done?

Demea. Burst open doors ^^, and made
His way by force into another's house ;

Half-kill'd the master and his family,

And carried off a wcncli whom he was fond of.

All Athens cries out shame upon him for it.

1 have been told of it a hundred times

Since my arrival. 'Tis the town-talk, Micio.

And if we needs must draw comparisons*^,

Does not he see his brotlier, thrifty, sober,

Attentive to his business in tlie country?

Not given to these practices ? And when

1 s?y all this to him^ to j/ou I say it.

You are his ruin, Micio.

Micio. How UTijust

Ls he, who wants experience! who believes

Nothing; is right, but what he does himself!

Demea. Whv d've sny that ?

Micio. Because you, Demea,

Misjudge these maters. 'Tis no heinous crime

For a young man to wench, or drink,—'Tis not.

Believe me!— nor to force doors open.—This

If neither you nor 1 have done, it was

That poverty allow'd us not. And now

You claim a merit to yourself, from that |

Yv'hich want cojistrain'd you to. It is not fair :

For hid tliere been bat wlierewithal to do't,

Wi
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AVe likewise should have done thus. Wherefore you,

Were you a man, would let your younger son,

Now, while it suits his age, pursue his pleasures

;

Rather than, when it less becomes his years,

When, after wishing long, he shall at last

Be rid of you, he should run riot then.

Demea, Oh Jupiter! the man will drive me mad.

No heinous crime, d'ye say, for a young raaa

To take these courses ?

Mich. Nay, nay ; do but hear me.

Nor stun me with the self-same thing for ever I

Your elder son you gave me for adoption :

He's mine then, Demea ; and if he offends,

'Tis an offence to me, and / must bear

The burthen. Does he treat? or drink? ordnss?*^

'Tis at my cost. Or wench ? I will supply him,

While 'tis convenient to me ; when 'tis not.

His mistresses perhaps will shut him out'^

—Has he broke open doors ? we'll make them good;—
Or torn a coat ? it shall be mended. I,

Thank heaven, have enough to do all this,

And 'tis as yet not irksome.—In a word.

Have done, or choose some arbiter between us

:

I'll prove that you are more in fault than I.

Demea, Ah ! learn to be a father ; learn from those,

Who know what 'tis to be indeed a parent

!

Micio, By nature you're his father, I by counsel.

Demea. You ! do you counsel any thing ?

Mich. Nay, nay

;

If you persist, I'm gone.

Demea. Is't thus you treat me ?

Micio,
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3Iicio. Must I be plagu'd with the same thing so

oiten ?

Demea, It touches me,

Micio. And me it touches too.

But Demea, let us each look to our OAvn ;

Let me take care of one, and mind you t'other.

For to concern yourself with both, appears

As if you'd re-demand the boy you gave.

Demea. Ah, Micio

!

Micio, So it seems to me.

Demea. Well, well

;

Let him, if 'tis your pleasure, waste, destroy.

And squander ; 'tis no concern of mine.

If henceforth I e'er say one word

Micio. Again?

Angry again, good Demea ?

Demea. You may trust me.

Do I demand him back again I gave you ?

—It hurts me. I am not a stranger to him.

—But if I once oppose Well, well, I've done.

You wish I should take care of one, I do

Take special care of him : and he, thank heav'n,

Is as I wish he should be : which your ward,

I warrant, shall find out one time or other.

I will not say aught worse of him at present. [Exit.

I SCENJE HI.

Micio, alone. ^^

Though what he says, be not entirely true,

There's somthing in it, and it touches me.

But
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But 1 dissembled my concern with liim,

Because the nature of the man is such,

To pacify, I must oppose and thwart him
;

And even thus I scarce can teach him patience,

But were 1 to inflame or aid his anger,

I were as great a madman as Iiimself.

Yet /Eschinus, 'tis true, has been to blame.

What wench is there but he is her gallant ?

Or tempts her with some gift ?—But lately too

(Tir'd, I suppose, and sick of wantonness)

He told me he propos'd to take a wife.

"

I hop'd the hey-day of the blood was over,

And was rejoic'd : but his intemperance

Breaks out afresh.—Well, be it what it may,

I'll find him out ; and know it instantly.

If he is to be met with at the Forum. [Exit.

ACT n. SCENE I.

Etiter iEscHiNus, Sannio, Parmeno, (he Musick-

girl, and a Crozcd of People.

San. Help, help, dear countrymen, for heaven's

sake !

Assist a miserable harmless man !

Help the distrest

!

uSsch. to the Girl.~\ Fear nothing: stand just there!

Why d'ye look back ? you're in no danger. Never,

While I am by, shall he lay hands upon you.

Q San.
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San, Ay, but I will, in spite of all the world.

JEsch, Rogue as he is, he*ll scarce do any thing

To make me cudgel him again to-day.

San. One word, sir j$]schinus ! that you may not

Pretend to ignorance ofmy profession

;

I'm a procurer"^'.

jEsch. True.

San, And, in my way,

Of as good faith as any man alive.

Hereafter, to absolve yourself, you'll cry,

That you repent of having wrong'd me thus.

I shan't care that for your excuse : [^snapping hisjingers,']

Be sure,

I'll prosecute my right ; nor shall fine words

Atone for evil do^ds. 1 know your way.

" Vm sorry that I did it : and I'll swear

*' You are unworthy of this injury ;"

Though al! the while I'm us'd most scurvily.

JEsch, to Par,~\ Do you go forwards, Parmeno, and

throw

The door wide open.

San, That sha'n't signify.

^sch, to Parmeno,~] Now in with her!

San, stepping between.'] I'll not allow if.

JEsch, to Parmeno,'] Here !

Come hither, Parmeno !—you're loo far off.—

Stand close to that pimp's side—There—there—just
there

!

And now be sure you always keep your eyes

Steadfastly fix'd on mine ; and when I wuik,

To drive your fist directly in his face.

San, Ay, if he dare.

JEsch,
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JEsch. to Par.'] Now mind!— [/o Sannio.] Let go

the girl ! [Sannio still struggling zoith the

Girl, iEschinus winks, and Pariiieno strikes

Sannio].

San. Oh monstrous !

jEsch. He sliall double it, unless

You mead your manners. [Par. strikes Sann. again,

San. Help, help! murder, murder!

jEsch. to Parmeno.] 1 did not wink : but you had

bctter^err

That way than t'other. Now go in with her.

[Parmeno leads the Girl itito Micio's House.

San. How's this?— Do you reign king here,

iEschinus ?

^sch. Did 1 reign king, you should be recompens'd

According to your virtues, I assure you.

San. What business have you with me ?

jEsch. None.

San. D'ye know

Who I am, yEschinus ?
"

Msch. Nor want to know.

San. Have I touch'd aught of yours, sir r

Msch. If you had.

You should havesuffer'dfor't.

San. What greater right

Have you to take away my slave, for whom
I paid my money ? answer me !

jEsch. 'Twere best.

You'd leave off bellowing before our door :

If you continue to be troublesome,

I'll have you dragg'd into the house, and there

Lash'd without mercy.

Q 2 San.
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San, How, a freeman lash'd !

JEsch. Ev'nso.

San. O monstrous tyranny ! Is this,

Is this the liberty they boast ofhere,

Common to all ?

JEsch, If you have brawl'd enough,

Please to indulge me with one word, you pimp.

San, Who has brawFd most, yourself, or I ?

jEsch, Well ! well !

No more of that, but to the point !

San, What point ?

What wou'd you have ?

jEsch, Will you allow me then

To speak of what concerns you ?

San. Willingly :

Speak but in justice.

jEsch, Excellent ! a pimp,

And talks of justice !

San, Well, 1 am a pimp^^

;

The common bane of j'outh, a perjurer,

A public nuisance, I confess it : yet

I never did you wrong.

JEsch. No, that's to come.

San, Prithee return to whence you first set out, sir I

jEsch, You, plague upon you for it ! bought Ihr

girl

For twenty minaB ; which sum wc will give you.

San. Wliat if I do not choose to sell the girl ;

Will you oblige me ?

^Esch. No.

San, I fear'd you would.

^Esch. She's a free-woman, and should not be sold;

And

!
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And, as such **, by due course of law I claim her.

Now then consider which you like the best,

To take the money, or maintain your action,

Tliink on this, pimp, till I come back again. [£J^//*^

SCENE II.

Sannio ahne.

Oh Jupiter ! I do not wonder now

That men run mad with injuries. He drags me

Out of my own house ; cudgels me most soundly
;

And carries off my slave against my will

:

And after this ill-treatment, he demands

The Musick-Girl to be made over to him,

At the same price I bought her.—He has pour'd

His blows upon me, thick as hail ; for which.

Since he deserves so nobly at my hands,

He should no doubt be gratified.—Nay, nay,

Let me but touch the cash, I'm still content.

But this I guess w ill be the case : as soon

As I shall have agreed to take his price.

He'll produce witnesses immediately

To prove that I have sold her.—And the money

Will be mere moon-shine.—*' By-and-by."—" To-

morrow."

—Yet I could bear that too, tho' much wrong,

Migiit I but get the money after all :

For thus it is, friend Sannio ; when a man

Has taken up this trade, he must receive.

And pocket the affronts of young gallants.

—But nobody will pay me, and I draw

Conclusions to no purpose.

SCENE
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SCENE HI.

Enter Syrus.

Sz/rus to 32sch, within,^ Say no more !

Let me alone to talk with him ! I warrant

I'll make him take the money ; ay, and own
That he's well treated too.

[Coming forward,^ Why how now^ Sannio ?

What's tlie dispute I overheard just now

'Twixt you and my young master ?

San, Never, sure,

Was a dispute conducted more unfairly.

Than that between us two to-day ! Poor I

With being drubb'd, and he with drubbing me,

Till we were both quite weary.

Sj/rus, All your fault.

San, What could 1 do ?

Syrus, Give a young man his way.

San. What could I give him more, who gave my face?

Syrus. Nay but conceive my meaning, Sannio !

To seem upon occasion to slight money,

Proves in the end, sometimes, the greatest gain.

Why prithee, blockhead, could you be afraid,

H ad you abated somewhat of your right,

And humour'd the young gentleman, he would not

Have paid you back again with interest ?

San. 1 never purchase hope with ready money.

Syrus , Away ! you'll never thrive. You do not know

How to ensnare men, Sannio.

San, Well, perhaps.

Your way were best : yet 1 was ne'er so crafty

But 1 had rather, when 'twas in my power,

Receive
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Receive prompt payment.

Si/rus. Pshaw ! I know your spirit :

As if you valued twenty miiite now,

So you niight do a kindness to my master!

—Resides, lliey say you're setting out for Cyprus.

\_carelessly,

San. Ha

!

[^alarmed,

Sj/rus.—And have pu'-cha^'d a large stock of goods

To carry over tliither. llir'd a vessel ;

That 'tis, 1 know, which keeps you in suspence :

When you return, J ho^je, you'll settle this.

Safi. 1 shall not budge a foot.—Undone, by heav'n !

I Urg'd by these hopes they've undertaken this, \_aside,

*Sy/7/5. He fears. I hinted Cyprus. There's the rub.

[^as'ide.

San, to himself.'] Confusion ! they have nick'd me
to a hair !

'^

I've bought up sev'ral slaves, and other wares,

For exportation ; and to miss my time

At Cyprus-fail*^ would be a heavy loss.

Then if I leave this business broken thus,

All's over w ith me ; and at my return

'Twill come to nothing, grown quite cold and stale.

<« —What ! come at last?—Why did you stay so long ?

<* Where have you been ?"—that it were better lose it,

Than w ait for it so long, or sue for't then.

Sj/i us, coming up to him.'] Well, have you calcu-

lated what's your due?

San. Monstrous oppression ! Is this honourable.

Or just in .^schinus, to take away

My property by force ?

Syrus. So, so, he comes. [aside,

—I have
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—I have bat one word more to say to you.

See, how you like it,—Rather, Sannio,

Than run the risk to get or lose the whole,

E'en halve the matter : and he shall contrive

To scrape together by some means ten minaB._**

San. Alas ! alas ! am 1 in danger then

Of losing ev'n my very principal ?

Shame on him! he has looscn'dall my teeth :

My head is swell'd all over like a mushroom

:

And will he cheat me too ?—I'm going no where.

S^rus, Just as you please.—Have you aught else to

say,

Before I go ?

San, Yes, one word, prithee, Syrus

!

However things have happen'd, rather than

T should be driven to commence a suit.

Let him return me my bare due at least ;

The sum she cost me, Syrus.—I'm convinc'd

You've had no tokens ofmy friendship yet;

But you sliall find I will not be ungrateful.

Si/rus. I'll do my best. But 1 see Ctesipho.

He is rejoic'd about his mistress.

San. Say,

Will vou remember me ?

Siyrus. Hold, hold a little

!

[Syrus and Sannio retire.

SCENE ly.

Enfer Ctesipho at another part of the stage.

Ctes. Favours are welcome in the hour of need

From any hand; but doubly welcome, when

Conferr'd
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CoiifcrrM by tliosc, from whom we most expect then».

brother, brother, how shall I applaud thee ?

NcVt can I rise to such a height of praise

But your descrvings will out-top me still

:

For in this point I am supremely blest,

That none can boast so excellent a brother,

So rich in all good qualities, as I.

Sj/rusj co)nitig forzoin'd.^ O Ctesipho!

Ctes, turning roiind.^ OSyrusI where's my brother ?

Sj/rus. At home, where he expects you.

Ctes. Ha ! {J^^fi^^^J/'

Sj/rus. What now?

Ctes. What now I—By his assistance I live, Syrus.

Ah, he's a f'-iend indeed ! whu disregarding

All his own interests for my advantage,

The scandal, infamy, intrigue, and blame,

All due to me, has drawn upon himself!

What could exceed it?—But who's there ?—The door

Creaks on the hinges. l^^ff^f^^^S ^^ S^'

S^rus. Hold! 'tis ^^schinus.

SCDiNE V.

Enter tEschinus.

JEsch, Where is that rascal ?'°

San. hc/u'nd.'] He enquires for me;

Has he brought out the cash with him ?-"Confusion!

1 see none.

jEsch. to Ctesipho.^ Ha ! well met : I long'd to se«

you.

How is it, Ctesipho ? AlFs safe. Away
With melancholy !

Ctes.
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Ctes. Melancholy ! I , i

Be melancholy, who have such a brother ?

Oh my dear iEschinus ! thou best of brothers,

— Ah, Tm asham'd to praise you to your face*
1

Lest it appear to come from flattery,

Rather than gratitude.

yEsch, Away, you fool

!

As if we did not know each other, Ctesipho.
'

It only grieves me, we so lately knew this,

When things were almost come to such a pass,
i

That all the world, had they desir'd to do it,

Could not assist you. !

Ctes, 'Twas my modesty.

y£sch. Pshaw! it was folly, and not modesty.

For such a trifle, almost ^^ fly your country ?

Heaven forbid it !—fie, fie, Ctesipho

!

/

Ctes. Vve been to blame.

JEsch. Well, Avhat says Sannio ?

Syrus. He's pacified at last.

jEsch. I'll to the Forum,

And pay him off".—You, Ctesipho, go in

To the poor girl.

San. Now urge the matter, Syrus ! [^apart to Syrus,

Syrus. Let's go ; for Sannio wants to be at Cyprus. ^^

San. Not in such haste ; tho' truly I've no cause

To loiter here.

Syrus. You shall be paid : ne'er fear !

Sun. But all ?

Syrus. Yes, all : so hold your tongue, and follow.

San. I will. \_Exit after yEschinus—Syrus going.

Ctes. Hist! hark ye, Syrus!

Syrus f turning bac1(.~\ Well, what now ?

Ctes.
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Ctes. For heaven's sake discharge that scurvy fcllo\r

Immediately; for fear, if further urg'd,

This tide sliould reach my father's ears : and tlieu

I am undone for ever.

Sj/rus. It sha'n't be.

Be of good courage! meanwhile, get you in,

And entertain yourself with her; and order

The couches to be spread, and all prepared :

For, these preliminaries once dispatch'd,

I shall march homewards with provisions.

Ctes. Do!

And since this business has turn'd out so well,

Let's spend the day iu mirth and jollity

!

^ [_Ex€unt severally.

ACT ni. SCENE I.

SOSTRATA^ CaNTHARA.

Sos. Prithee, good nurse, how will it go with her?

Can. How go with her? Why well, 1 warrant you.

Sos. Her pains begin to come upon her, nurse.

Can. You're as much frighten'd at your time of day.

As if you ne'er was present at a labour,

Or never had been brought to-bed yourself.

Sos. Alas, I've no soul here : we're all alone.

Geta is absent ; nor is there a creature

To fetch a midwife, or call .i^schinus.

Can,
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Can. He'll be here presently, 1 promise you :

For he, good man, ne'er lets a single day

Go by, but he is sure to visit us.

Sos, He is my only comfort in my sorrows.

Can. Troth, as the case stands, madam, circumstances

Could not have happened better than they have :

And since your daughter suffered violence,

'Twas well she met with such a man as this

;

A man of honour, rank, and family.

Sos. He is, indeed, a worthy gentleman :

The Gods preserve him to us !

SCENE n.

E??ter Geta hastily/ at another part of the stage.

Geta. We are now

So absolutely lost, that all the world

Joining in consultation to apply

Relief to the misfortune, tliat has fallen

On me, my mistress, and her daughter, all

Would not avail.—Ah me ! so many troubles

Environ us at once, we sink beneath them.

Rape, poverty, oppression, solitude,

And infamy ! oh, what an age is tliis !

O wicked, oh vile race !—oh impious man!

Sos. to Can,~\ Ah, why should Geta seem thus terrified,

And agitated ?

Geta^ to himself.'] Wretch! whom neither honour,

Nor oaths, nor pity could controul or move !

Nor her approaching labour ; her, on whom
He shamefully commitlcd violation I

Sos. 1 don't well understand him.

Can,
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Cim. Prithee then

Let us draw nearer, Sostrata !

Geta^ to hinurlf.^ Alas,

I'm scarcely in my perfect mind, I burn

With such fierce anger! Oh, that [ had all

That villain-family before me now.

That I might vent my indignation on them.

While yet it boils within me.—There is nothing

'd not endure to be reveng'd on them.

First, rd tread out the stinking snuff his father.

Who gave the monster being. And then, Syrus,

Who urg'd him to it,—how Fd tear him I—First,

I'd seize him round the waist, and lift liim high,

Then dash his head against the ground, and strew

The pavement with his brains. For iEschinus,

Fd tear his eyes out, and tlien tumble him

Headforemost down some precipice. The rest

Fd rush on, drag, crush, trample underfoot.

But why do 1 delay to tell my mistress

These heavy news as soon as possible? \_S^^^^S'

Sos. Let's call him back.—Ho, Geta !

Geta. Whosoe'er

You are, excuse me ".,

Sos, I am Sostrata.

Geta, Where, where is Sostrata? [turns about. ~\ I

sought you, madam ;

Impatiently J sought you : and : m glad

To have encountcr'd you thus readily.

Sos. What is the matter ? why d'ye tremble thus ?

Geta. Alas !

Sos. Take breath !—But why thus mov'd, good Geta ?

Geta. We're quite

Sos.
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Sos, Quite what ?

Geta. Undone : we're ruin'd, madam.

Sos. Explain, for heaven's sake !

Geta, Ev'n now

Sos, What now ?
;

Geta. iEschinus—
Sos, What of jEschinus ?

Geta, Has quite

Estranged himself from all our family.

Sos, How's that ? confusion ! why ?

Geta. He loves another.

Sos, Wretch that I am

!

Geta, Nor that clandestinely

;

But snatch'd her in the face of all the world

From a procurer.

Sos. Are you sure of this ?

Geta, Sure ? With these very eyes I saw it, madam.

Sos, Alas, alas ! What then can we believe ?

To whom give credit ?— What ? our iEschinus !
^*

Our very life, our sole support, and hope

!

Who swore he could not live one day without her,

And promis'd he would place the new-born babe

Upon his father's lap ^^, and in that way
Wring from him his consent to marry her !

Geta. Nay, weep not, mistress; but coirsidcr rather

What course were best to follow : to conceal

This wrong, or to disclose it to some friend ?

Cat?. Disclose it I Are you mad ? Is this a thing

To be disclos'd, d'ye think ?

Geta. I'd not advise it.

For first, that he has quite abandon'd us,

The thing itself declares. If wc then make

3 The
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The story known, no doubt but heUl deny it.

Your reputation, and your daughter's life

Will be endangered : or if he confess.

Since he affects another, 'twere not good

That he should wed your daughter.—For which reasons,

Silence is requisite.

Sos. Ah, no: not' I.

Geta. What mean you ?

Sos, To disclose the whole.

Geta, How, madam!
Think what you are about.

Sos, Whatever happens,

The thing can't be in a worse state ihan now.

In the first place, my daughter has no portion.

And that which should have been her second dowry.

Is also lost ; and she can ne'er be giv'n

In marriage as a virgin. For the rest,

If he denies his former commerce with her,

I have the ring he lost, to vouch the fact.

In short, since I am conscious to myself,

That I am not to blame in this proceeding,

And that no sordid love of gain, nor aught,

Unworthy of my daughter or myself,

Has mixt in this affair, I'll try it, Geta.

Geta, Well, I agree, 'twere better to disclose it '•.

Sos. You then away, as fast as possible,

And run to Hegio our good friend and kinsman.

To let him know the whole affair : for he *i

Was the chief friend of my dear Simulus,
^

And ever shew'd much tenderness for us.

Geta. And well he does, for no one else regards us.

Sos. And you, good Canthara, away with haste,

And
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And call a midwife j that we may be sure

Of her assistance in the time ofneed.

[^Exeunt severallt/,

SCENE HI.

Demea.

Dem. Confusion ! 1 have heard that Ctesipho

Was present with his brother at this riot.

This is the sum of all my miseries.

If he, even he, a sober, hopeful, lad,

May be seduc'd into debaucheries.

—But where shall 1 enquire for him ? I warrant

They have decoy'd him into some vile brothel.

That profligate persuaded him, I'm sure.

—But here comes Syrus.—I shall know from him

What is become of Ctesipho.—And yet

This rascal's of the gang ; and if he once

Perceives that I'm enquiring after him.

He'll never tell ; a villain !—I'll take care

To cover my design.

SCENE IV.

Enter Sy r us at another part of th e siage,

Sj/rus, to himself,'] We've just disclos'd

The whole of this affair to Micio,

Exactly as it happen'd. i n( 'er saw

The good old gentleman more pleas'd.

JJein. Oh heav'n,

The lolly of the man ! [listening.

Syrusy
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Si/rus, to himself. ~\
He praisM his son ;

Me, who concerted the whole scheme, he thjink'd.

Dem, I burst with raii^e. [glistening.

Syrus, to himself. ~\ He told the money down

Iram(xl lately, and threw us in beside,

To make an entertainment, a half-mina:^

Which I've laid out according to my liking.

Dem. So ! If you'd have your business well dis-

charg'd,

Commit it to this fellow !

Sj/rifs, overhearing.^ Who's there ? Demea !

\ did not see you, sir. How goes it ?

Dem. How ?

I can't sufficiently admire your conduct.

Sj/rus, 7iegligentli/ .^ Silly enough, jto say the truth,

and idle-

To 5e/Taw/5 tt;?7^/w.] Here! hark ye, Dromo! see you

gut and scale

The other fish immediately : but let

That large eel play a little in the water.

When I return, it shall be bon'd ; till then

It must not be.

Dem. Are crimes like these

Syrus ^ to Demea.^ Indeed

I like them not, and oft cry shame upon them.

— To servants zcithin.^ See that those salt-fish arc well

soak'd, Stephanio

!

De^n, Gods, is this done on purpose? Does he think

'Tis laudable to spoil his son ? Alas I

I think I see the day, when ^Eschinus

Shall fly for want, and list himself a soldier.

Sj/rus, O Demea! That is to be wise : To see

R Not
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Not that alone which lies before your feet,

But ev^i to pry into futurity.

Dem, What ? is the musick-girl at your house ?

Sj/rus, Ajy

Madam's within.

Dem. What ! and is iEschinus

To keep her at home with him I

Sj/rus. I believe so

;

Such is their madness.

Dem. Is it possible ?

Syrus. A fond, and foolish father !

Dem, Fm ashamed

To own my brother. I'm griev'd for him. "

^ Sj/rus, Ah !

There is a deal of difference, Demea,

—Nor is't, because you're present, that I say this

—

-—
There is a mighty difference between you

!

You are, from top to toe, all over wisdom

:

He, a mere dotard.—Would you e'er permit

Yotir boy to do such things ?

JJem. Permit him ? I ?

Or should I not much rather smell him out

Six months before he did but dream of it ?

S?/rits. Pshaw ! do you boast your vigilance to me f

Dem. Heav'n (j^ephim ever, as he is at present !

Si/rus. As fathers form their children, so they prove.

Dem. But, prithee, have you seen the lad to-day ?

\_with an affected carelessness.

Sj/rus. Your son, d'ye mean ?— I'll drive him out ol

town. [^aside.

He's hard at work upon your grounds by this time.

[^to Demea.

Dem.
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Deni. Ay? Are you sure he's gone into the country ?

Si/rus. Sure ? I set out with him myself.

Dem. Good! good!

I was afraid he loiter'd here. ^asidc.

S?/rus. And much

Enrag'd, 1 promise you.

Dem. On what acconnt ?

Sj/nis. A quarrel with his brother at the Forum,

About the musick-ffirl.

Dem. Indeed?

Si/rus, Ay, faith

:

He did not mince the matter : he spoke out.

For as the casli was telling down, in pops,

All unexpected, master Ctesipho :

Cries out,—" Oh ^l^schinus, are these your courses ?

" These your persuits ? enormities like these?

** Oh'shame ! oh scandal to our family
!"

Dem. Oh, ho, I weep for joy.

Syrus. " You squander not

" The money only, but your life, your honour."

Dem. Heav'n bless him ! He is like his ancestors.

[peeping.

Sj/rus. Father's own son, I warrant him.

Dem. Oh, Syrus

!

He's full of all those precepts, he!

Syrus. No doubt on't

:

He need not go from home for good instruction.

Dem. I spare no pains; neglect no means: I train

him.

—In short I bid him look into the lives

Of all, as in a mirror, and thence draw

R 2 From
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From others an example for himself.

— «Do this."

Sj/rus. Good !

Bern, " Fly that."

Syrus. Very good

!

Dem. ^' This deed

" Is highly commendable.'*

Si/rus. That's the thing

!

Dem. " That's reprehensible."

Si/1 us. Most excellent

!

Dem. '^ And then moreover w

Syrus. Faith, I have not time

To give you further audience just at present.

I've got an admirable dish of fish ;

And I must take good care they are not spoilt.

For that were an offence as grievous, Demea,

In us, as 'twere in you to leave undone'

The things you just now raention'd : and I try,

According to my weak abilities,

To teach my fellow-slaves the self-same way.
—" This is too salt.—This is burnt-up too much.
—" That is not nice and cleanly.—That's well done.

*' Mind and do so again."—! spare no pains,

And give them the best precepts that I can.

In short, 1 bid them look into the dishes,

As in a mirror, Demea, and thence learn

The duty of a cook.—This school of our's,

I own, is idle : but what can you do ?

According to the man must be the lesson.

— Would you aught else with us ?

Dem, Your reformation.

Sj/rus, Do you go hence into the country ?

Dem,
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Dem. Straight.

Syrus. For what should you do here, -wliere nobody,

However good your precepts, cares to mind them ?

SCENE V.

Demea alone.

I then will hence, since he, on whose account

I hither came, is gone into the country.

He is ray only care, he\ my concern.

My brother, since he needs will have it so.

May look to iEschinus himself. But who

Is coming yonder? Hegio, ot our tribe ?^'

If I see plainly, beyond doubt 'tis he.

Ah, we've been old acquaintance quite from bo^s

;

And such men now-a-days are wondrous scarce.

A citizen of antient faith and virtue

!

The commonwealth will ne'er reap harm from him.

How I rejoice to sec but the remains

Of this old stock ! Ah, life's a pleasure now.

ril wait, that I may ask about his health,

And have a little conversation with him.

SCENE VI.

Enter Hegio andG^TX conversing at a distance.

Hegio, Good heav'n ! a most unworthy action, Gcta

!

Can it be true ?

Geta, Ev'n so.

Hegio. A deed so base

Sprung
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Sprung from that family ?—Oh iEschiiius,

This was not acting like your father.

Demea^ behindA So !

He has just heard about this musick-girl,

And is affected at it, tho' a stranger,

While his good father truly thinks it nothing.

Oh monstrous ! wou'd that he were somewhere nigh,

And heard all this !

Hegio, Unless they do you justice,

They shall not carry off the matter thus.

Gela. Our only hope is in you, Hegio.

V'ou're our sole friend, our guardian, and our father.

On his death-bed, the good old Simulus

Bequcath'd us to your care. Ifj/ow desert us,

We are undone indeed.

Hegio. Ah, name it not!

I will not, and, with honesty, I cannot.

Dem. I will accost him.—Save you, Hegio !

Hegio. The man I look'd for.—Save you, Demda!

Dem, Your pleasure ?

Hegio. iEschimis, your elder son,

Your brother's by adoption, has committed'

A deed unworthy of an honest man,

And of a gentleman.

Dem. How so?

Hegio. You knew

Our friend and good acquaintance, Simulus?

Dem. Ay^ sure.

Hegio» He has debauch'd his daughter.

Dem. How!
Hegio. Holds Demca ; for the worst is still io come-

Dem. ]s there an 2;ht worse?

Hegio <;
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Hegio. Mucli worse : for this perhaps

Might be excus'd. The night, lovr, wine, and youth.

Might projnpt hiin. 'Tis the frailly of our nature.

—Soon as his ^nse returning made him conscious

Of his rash outrage, of his own accord

He came to the girl's mother, weeping, praying,

Entreating, vowing constancy, and swearing

That he would take her home.—He was forgiven
;

The thing conceaFd , and his vows credited.

The girl from that encounter prov'd with child :*

This is the tenth month ^^—He, good gentleman,

Has got a ifiusick-girl, heav'n bless the mark

!

With whom he means to live, and quit the other.

Dem, And are you well assur'd of this?

Hegio. The mother.

The girl, the fact itself, are all before you.

Joining to vouch the truth on't. And besides, .

This Geta here--- as servants go, no bad one.

Nor given up to idleness—maintains them
;

The sole support of all the family.

Here take him, bind him, force the truth from him.

Geta. Ay, torture me, if 'tis not so, good Demea

!

Nay, iEschinus, I'm sure, will not deny it.

Bring me before him.

Dem. aside.~\ I'm asham'd : and what

To do, or what to say to him, 1 know not.

Pamphila, within. ~\ Ah rae!^^ i'^^ torn in pieces!—
Racking pains

!

Juno Lucina, help me! save, I pray thee!

Hegio. Ha ! Is she then in labour, Geta ?

Geta. Yes, sir.

Hegio*
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Hegio» Hark ! she now calls upon your justice,

Demea

.

Grant her then freely, what law else will claim*

And heaven send, that you may rather do

What honour bids ! But if you mean it not,

Be sure of this ; that with my utmost force

I'll vindicate the girl, and her dead father.

He was my kinsman "^^
: we were bred together

From children ; and our fortunes twinM together

In war, and peace, and bitter poverty.

Wherefore I'll try, endeavour, strive, nay lose

My life itself, before I will forsake them.

— What is your answer?

Dem. ril find out my brother

:

What he advises, I will follow, Hegio. **

Hegio. But still remember, Demea, that the more

You live at ease; the more your pow'r, your wealth.

Your riches, and nobility ; the more

It is your duty to act honourably,

If you regard the name of honest men.

Dem, Goto: we'll do you justice.

Hegio. 'Twill become you.

Geta, conduct me in to Sostrata. [^Exit with Geta.

SCENE VII.

Demea, alone.

This is no more than I foretold : and well

If his intemperance would stop here!—But this

Immoderate indulgence must produco

Some
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Someterriblr misfortune in the end.

—I'll hence, find out my brother, tell my news,

And empty all my indignation on him. [^Exil.

SCENE Vill.*^

Re-enter Hegio, speaking to Sostrata at the Door.

Be of good cheer, my Sostrata; and comfort,

As much as in your pow'r, poor Pamphila!

I'll find out Micio, if he's at the Forum,

And tell him the whole story : if he'll act

With honour in it, why 'tis well ; if not,

Let him but speak his mind to me, and then

I shall know how to act accordingly. [^ExH.

ACT IV. SCENE I.

Ctesipho, Syrus.

Ctes, ]Mv father gone into the country, say you?

Si/rus. Long since.

Ctes. Nay ; speak the truth !

Syr2(s. He's at his farm,

And hard at work, I warrant you.

Ctes. 1 wish,

So that his health were not the worse for it,
*

He might so heartily fatigue himself,

As to be forc'd to keep his bed these three days!

Sj/rus, I wish so too : and more, if possible.

Ctes.
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Ctes* With all my heart : for I wou'd fain consume,

As I've begun, the live-long day in pleasure.

Nor do I hate that farm of ours so much

For any thing, as that it is so near :

For if 'twas at a greater distance, night

Would come upon him, ere he could return

But now, not finding me, I'm very sure

He'll hobble back again immediately ;

Question me where I've been, that I've not seen him

All the day long : and what shall I reply ?

S^rus, What? can you think of nothing ?

Ctes. No, not I.
•

Sj/i^us. So much the worse.—Have you no client,

friend,

Or guest ?

Ctes, I have. What then ?

S?/nis, You've been engag'd

With them.

Ctes. When not engag'd ? It cannot be.

Syrus. It may,

Ctes. Aj marry, for the day I grant you :

But if I pass the night here, what excuse

Then, Syrus ?

Si/rus. Ah ! I wou'd it were ihe custom

To be engag'd at night too with one's friends !

—But be at ease I 1 know his mind so well,

That when he raves ihe^ loudest, I can make him

As gentle as a lamb. "^
-

.

Ctes. How so ?

Si/riis. He loves

To hear you prais'd. I sing your praises to him,

And make you out a little god.

Ctes,

I
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Ctcs. Me!

iSj/rua, You.

Anc! (lion the old man hliibbors like a child,

For very joy.—But liavc a care ! [loohing out,

Ctes. WHiat now ?

Sj/rus. The wolf i'th' fable !
*'

Ctes. What, my falhcT ?

Si/rus. He.

Ctes. What's the best, Syrus ?

Si/rus. In ! fly ! I'll take care.

Ctes. You have not seen me, if he asks: d'ye hear ?

Si/rus. Can't you be quiet ? [jpushes out Ctesipho.

SCENE II.

Enter Demea at another part of the Stage.

Dem. Verily, I am
A most unhappy man ! for, first of all,

I cannot find my brother any where :

And then besides, in looking after him,

I chanc'd on one of my day-labourers "**,

Wlio had but newly left my farm, and told me

Ctesipho was not there. What shall 1 do ?

Ctesipho^ peeping out. ^ Syrus! "^

S^rus. What?
Ctes. Does he seek me ? • "t!

bj/riis. 1 es.

Ctes. Undone

!

Syrus. Courage !

Demeoy to himself.^ Plague on it, what ill luck is

this a

I can't
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is.

§

1 can't account for it : but I believe

That I was born for nothing but misfortunes.

I am the first who feels our woes ; the first

Who knows of them ; the first who tells the news ;

And come what may, 1 bear the weight alone.

Si/rus, behind,^ Ridiculous ! he says he knows all first

;

And he alone is ignorant of all.

Dem. Tm now returned to see if Micio

Be yet come home again.

Ctes, peeping outr\ Take care, good Syrus,

He don't rush in upon us unawares !

Si/rus, Peace \ I'll take care.

Ctes, 'Faith, I'll not trust to you, ^

But shut myself and her in some bye place

Together : that's the safest.

Syrus» Well, away ! [Ctesipho disappears,

I'll drive the old man hence, I warrant you.

Dem. seeing S^rz/s.] But see that rascal Syrus coming

hither

!

Syrus y advancing hastily^ avd pretending not to see.

Demea.] ^y Hercules, there is no living here,

For any one, at this rate,—I'd fain know

How many masters Fm to have.—Oh monstrous !

Dem, What does he howl for ? what's the meaning

on't?

Hark ye, my good sir ! prithee tell me, if

IMy brother is at home.

Si/rus, Mij good sir ! Plague !

Why do you come with your good sirs to me i

Fmhalfkill'd.

Dern, What's the matter ?

Sj/rus, What's the matter I

Ctesipho

(

m
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Ctcsipho, vengeance on him, fell upon nir

,

And cudgcl'd me and the poor Musick-Girl

Ahnost to death.

Dent, Indeed ?

Sj/rus. Indeed. Nay see

How he has cut my lip! [^pretendirig to shew it,

Dem, On what account ?

Sj/rus. The girl, he says, was bouglit by my advice.

Dein, Did not you say you saw Iiiin out of town

A little while ago ?

Syrlis. And so I did.

But he came back soon after, like a madman.

He had no mercy.—Was not he asham'd

To beat a poor old fellow ? to beatme ;

Who bore him in my arms but t'other day,

An urchin thus high ? \_shewing,

Dem, Oh rare, Ctesipho !

Father's own son! X man, I warrant him,

Sj/rus, Oh rare, d'ye cry ? I'faith if he is wise,

He'll hold his hands another time.

Dem, Oh brave !

Syrus. Oh mighty brave, indeed I—Because he beat

A helpless girl, and me a wretched slave.

Who durst not strike again ;—oh, to be sure,

Mighty brave truly !

Dem, Oh, most exquisite !

My Ctesipho perceived as well as I,

That you were the contriver of this business.

-^But is my brother here ?

Syrus, Not he. [sttlkUy,

Dem, Vm thinking

Where I shall seek hiM.

Sj/rus,
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Si/nis, I know where he is :

But I'll not tell.

JDem, How, sirrah ?

Si/rus. Even so,

Dem. I'll break your head.

Si/rus, I cannot tell the naiKC

Of him he's gone to, but I know the place.

Dem. Well, where's the place ?

Sj/rus. D'ye know the Portico

Just by the market, down this way ? \j)ointmg,

Dem. I do.

Si/rus. Go straight along that street : and at the end

You'll see a hill ; go straight down that : and then

On this hand, there's a chapel ; and just by

A narrow lane. [^pointing,

Dem. Where? [looking»

Series. There ; by the great wild fig-tree.

D'ye know it, sir ?

Dem. I do.

Si/riis. Go through that lane.

Dem. That lane's no thoroughfare.

Syriis. Ay, very true :

No more it is, sir.—What a fool I am

!

I was mistaken.—You must go quite back

Into the Portico ; and after all,

This is the nearest and the safest way.

—D'ye know Cratinus' house ? the rich man ?

Dem. Ay.

.Sj/rus. When you've pass'd that, turn short upon the

leff^^:

Keep straight along that street, and wlien you reach

Diana's Temple, turn upon the right

:

And
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And then, on (his side of the city-gate.

Just by the pond^', tlicre is a baker's shop,

And opposite a joiner's.—There he is.

Dem. What business has he there ?

Syrus. He has bespoke

Some tables to be made of oaken legs ^*^,

To stand the sun.

Dem. For you to drink upon.

Oh brave ! But I lose time, I'll after him.

\_Exit hastill/,

SCENE HI.

Syrus alone^

Ay ! go your ways ! I'll work your old shrunk shanks

As you deserve, old drybones!—iEschinus

Loiters intolerably. Dinner's spoird*\

Ctesipho thinks of nothing but his girl.

'Tis time for me to look to myself too.

Faith, then I'll in immediately; pick out

All the tid-bits, and tossing off my cups.

In lazy leisure lengthen out the day. \_Exit,

SCENE ly.

Enter Micio and Hegio.

JMicio, I can see nothing in this matter, Hegio,

Wherein I merit so much commendation.

'Tis but my duty, to redress the wrongs,

That we have caus'd : unless perhaps you took me
For one of those, who, having injur'd you,

Term fair expostulation an affront

;

3 And
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And having first offended, are the first

To turn accusers.— I ve not acted thus ;

And is't for this that 1 am thank'd ?

Hegio, Ah, no ;

I never thought you other than you are.

But let me beg you, Micio, go with me

To the young woman's mother, and repeat

Yourself to her what you have just told me :

—That the suspicion, falPn on ^schinus,

Sprung from his brother and the Musick-girl.

Micio. If you believe I ought, or think it needful,

Let's go !

Hegio, 'Tis very kind in you : for thus

You'll raise her spirit drooping with the load

Of grief and misery, and have performed

Ev'ry good office ofbenevolence.

But if you like it not, I'll go myself,

And tell her the whole story.

Micio. No, I'll go.

Hegio. 'Tis good and tender in your nature, Micio^

For they, whose fortunes are less prosperous,**

Are all, I know not how, the more suspicious ;

And think themselves neglected and contemn'd,

Because of their distress and poverty.

Wherefore I think 'twould satisfy them more,

If you would clear up this affair yourself.

Micio. What you have said is just, and very true-

Hegio. Let mc conduct you in !

il^icio. With all my heart. \^Exeunt,

SCENE
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SCENE V.

TFOsciiiNUs alone.

Oh torture to my miiul ! that tliis inisfortiiiic

Should come thus unexpectedly uj)on mc!

I know not what to do, wliich way to turn.

Fear sliakes my lindjs, amazement /ills my soul,

And in my breast despair siiuts out all counsel.

All, by what means can I aajuit myself?

>uch a suspicion is now Fallen on me
;

And that so grounded on appearances.

Sostrata thinks that on my own account

I bought the Musick-girl. That's ])lain enough

From the old nurse. For, meeting her by chance,

As she was sent from hence to call a midwife,

I ran, and ask'd her of my Pamphila.

— " Is she in labour ? are you going now
" To call a midwife ?"

—

^*' Go, go, .Eschinus !

*' Away, you have dcceiv'd us lor^genougli,

*' FoolM us enough with your fine i)romises,"

Cried sUe.— '' What now?" says I.—" Farewell, enjoy

*' The girl that youVe so taken >vilh !"— I saw

Immediately their cause of jealousy :

Yet I contain'd myself, nor would disclose

My brother's business to a tattling gossip,

By \vhom the knowledge on't might be betray 'd.

—But what shall I do now ? shall I conf ess

The girl to be my brother's ; an affair

Which should by no means be reveal'd ?—Hut not

To dwell on that.—Perhaps they'd not disclose it

:

Nay I much doubt if they would credit it

:

S glo
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So many proofs concur against myself.—

I bore her off; I paid the money down ;

She was brought home to me.—All this, I own.

Is my own fault. For should I not have told

My father, be it as it might, the whole ?

I should, I doubt not, have obtain'd his leave

To marry Paraphiia.—What indolence,

Ev'n till this hour ! Now, iEschinus, awake

!

—But first I'll go, and clear myself to them,

rilto the door, [^goes wp.]—Confusion ! how I tremble!

How guilty-like 1 seem, when I approach

This house ! [^Knocks»'] Hola ! within ! 'Tis I

;

'Tis ^schinus. Come, open somebody

The door immediately !—Who's here ? A stranger!

rU step aside. [Retires,

SCENE VI.

Enter Micio.

Micio^ to Sostrata within.'] Do as I've told you,

Sostrata.

I'll find out jEschinus, and tell him all.

—But who knock'd at the door? [comi7igforward.

^sch, behind.] By heav'n! my father!

Confusion !

Micio^ seeing him.] iEschinus

!

^sch. What does ^e here ? [aside,

Micio, Was't you that knock'd?—What, not a

word ! Suppose

I banter him a little. He deserves it,

For never trusting this aflair to me. [aside,

--Why don't you speak ?

jEsch,
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jEsch, Not I, as I remember. \disorder\L

Micio. No, 1 dare say, not you : for 1 was wondering

What l)usincss could Lave brouglit you here. Hl

blushes.

All's safe, I fiud. [^aside,

jEsch. recoverins:.^ But prithee, tell me, sir,

What brought yow here ?

Mich. No business of my own.

But a friend drew me hither from the Forum,

To be his advocate.

^sch. In what?

Micio. I'll tell you.

This house is tenanted by some poor women,

Whom, 1 believe, you know not ;—nay, I'm sure on't

;

For 'twas but lately they came over hither.

.Esch. Well?

Micio. A young woman and her mother.

.Esch. Well?

Micio. The father's dead—This friend of mine, it

seems,

Being her next relation, by the law

Is forc'd to marry her **.

Msch. Confusion ! \_aside,

Micio. How ?

yEsch. Nothing.—Well ?—pray go on, sir!

—

Micio. He's now come

To take her home, for he is of Miletus ^°,

^sch. How ! take her home with him ?

Micio, Yes, take her home,

Msch. What! to Miletus?

Micio. Ay.

Msch. Oh torture! [a^/V/e.]—WeU,
S 2 What
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What say the women ?

Micio. Why, what sZf 02/ /fi? they ? Nothing.

Indeed the mother has devis'd a tale

About her daughter's having had a child

By some one else, but never mentions whom:

His claim, she says, is prior ; and my friend

Ought not to have her.

^sch. Well, and did not this

Seem a sufficient reason ?

3Iicio. No.

yE5c//. No, sir?

And shall this next relation take her off?

Micio. Ay, to be sure : why not ?

yFsch. Oh barbarous, cruel I

And—to speak plainly, sir,—ungenerous

!

Micio. AVhyso?

y^Esch. Why so, sir!— What d'ye think

Will come of him, the poor unhappy youth,

Who was connected with her first :-—who still

];Oves her, perhaps, as dearly as his life ;

—

When he shall see her torn out of his arms.

And borne away for ever ?—Oil shame, shame

!

Micio. Where is the shame on't?-"Who betroth'd,

who gave her^'?

When was she married ? and to whom ? Where is he^

And wherefore did he wed another's right ?

j^sch. Was it for her, a girl of sucli an age,

To sit at home, expecting till a kinsman

Came, nobody knows whence, to marry lier ?

—This, sir, it was your business to have said,

^And to liave dwelt on it.

Micio, Ridiculous

!

Should
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Should I liave pleaded ai^ainst iiim, to wltoni

I came an advocate?—Rut after all,

What's this aftiiir to us ? or, >vhat have we

To do with tlieni ? let's go I—Ha ! why tliosc tears ?

JEsch. Father, beseech you, hear me!

Mich. .Eschinus,

1 have beard all, and 1 know all, already :

For 1 do love you ; wherefore all your action*^

Touch me the more.

uf^sch. So may you ever love me,

And so may 1 deserve your love, my father,

As I am sorry to have done this fault,

And am asham'd to sec you !

Mich, I believe it

;

For well I know you have a liberal misd ;, -^

But I'm afraid you are too negligent.

P'or in what city do you think you live ?

You have abus'd a virgin, whom the law

Forbad your touching.—'Twas a fault, a great one;

But yti a natural failing. Many others,

Some not bad men, have often done the same.

—But after this event, can you pretend

You took tlie least precaution I or considered

What should bo done, or how ?— Ifshame forbad

Your telling me yourself, you should have found

Some other means to let me know of it.

Lost in these doubts, ten months have slipt away.

You have betray'd, as far as in you lay, \^^

\ ourself, the poor young woman, and your child.

What ! did you think the gods would bring about

This business in your sleep ; and that your wife,

W^ithout your stir, would be convey 'd to you

3 Int©
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Into your bed-chamber ?—I would not have you

Thus negligent in other matters. Come,

Cheer up, son ! you shall wed her !

uEsch. How!

Micio. Cheer up,

I say

!

JEsch» Nay, prithee, do not mock me, father

!

Micio, Mock you ? I ? wherefore ?^^

jEsch, I don't know; unless

That 1 so much desire it may be true,

I therefore fear it more.

Micio, —Away
;
go home

;

And pray the gods, that you may call your wife

Away!

/Esch, How's that? my wife? what! now?
Micio, Now.

jEsch, Now?
Micio. Ev'n now, as soon as possible.

^sch. May all

The gods desert me, sir, but I do love you.

More than my eyes !

Micio. Than her ?

jEsch. As well. *

Micio. That's much.

Msch. But where is that Milesian?

Micio. Gone,

Vanished : on-board the ship.—-But why d'ye loiter

^sch. Ah, sir, you rather go, and pray the gods ;

For, being a much better man than I,

They will the sooner hear your pray'rs. "

Micio. I'll in,

To see the needful preparations made.

You, if you're wise, do as I said. \_Exit.
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SCENE VIl.

uEscHiNUS alone.

How's this ?
I

Is this to be a father ? Or is this

To be a son ?—Were he my friend or brother,

;
Could he be more complacent to my wish ?

Should \ not love him ? bear him in my bosom ?

A a * his i:;rcat kindness has so wrought upon me,

That it shall be the study of my life

To shun all follies ^"^, lest they give him pain.

But wherefore do I loiter here, and thus

Retard my marriage by my own delay? \_Exit,

SCENE Vlll.

Demea alone»

IVe walk'd and walk'd till I'm quite tirM with walking.

—Aloiighty Jove confound you, Syrus, I say.;

You and your blind directions ! I have crawFd

All the town over : to the gate ; the pond ;

Where not? No sign of any shop was there,

Nor any person who had seen my brother,

—Now I'Jl in therefore and set up my rest

In his own house, till he comes home again, {_going^

SCENE IV.

Enter Micio.

Mich, I'll go and let the women know we're ready,

Dem, But here he is,— I have long sought you,

Micio.

Micio.
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Micio. What now ?

Dem. 1 bring you more off'ences ; great ones;

Of that sweet youth

Micio, See there !

Dem. New; capital!

Micio. Nay, nay, no more

!

Dem. Ah, you don't know

Micio. I do.

Dem. O fool, you think I mean the Musick-girL

This is a rape upon a citizen.

Micio. 1 know it.

Dem. How ? d'ye know ii^ and endure it ?

Micio. Why not endure it ?

Dem . Tell me, don't you rave I

Don't you go mad ?

Micio. No ; to be sure I'd rather

—

Dem. There's a child born,

Micio. Heav'n bless it I

Dem. And the girl

Has nothing.

Micio. I have heard so.

Dem. And is he

To marry lier without a fortune ?

Micio. Ay,

Dem. What's to be done then ?

/l//c/o.What the case requires.

The girl shall be brought over here.

Dem. Oh Jove

!

Can tliat be proper ?

Micio. What can 1 do else .^

Dem. What can you do ?-— If you're not really

griov'd,

It
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h were at least your duty to appear so.

Micio. I have contracted the youii^ woman to bun:

The thing is settled: 'tis their wedding-day :

And all their apprehensions I've remov'd.

This is still more my duty.

Dem, Are you pleas'd then

With this adventure, Micio ?

Micio, Not at all.

If I could help it : now 'tis past all cure,

I bear it patiently. The life of man

Is like a game at tables". If the cast

Which is most necessary, be not thrown,

That, which chance sends, you must correct by art.

Dem, Oh rare corrector!—^y your art no less

Than twenty minae have been thrown away

On yonder Musick-wench ; who, out of Iiand,

Must be sent packing ; if no buyer, gratis.

Micio, Not in the least ; nor do I mean to sell her '*.

Dem, What will you do then ?

Micio, Keep her in my house.

Dem. Oh heav'n and earth ! a harlot and a wife

In the same house ?

Micio, Why not ?

Dem, Have you your wits ?

Micio, Truly I think so.

Dem, Now, so help me heaven.

Seeing your folly, I believe you keep her

To sing with you.

Micio, Why not ?

Dem, And the young bride-

Shall be her pupil ?

Mic4o. To be sure;

' Dn,f,
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Dem. And you

Dance hand in hand with them ?
^^

Micio. Ay.

Dem. Ay ?

Micio, And you

Make one amongst us too upon occasion.

Dem. Ah ! are you not asham'd on't ?

Micio. Patience, Demea !

Lay by your wrath ; and seem, as it becomes you,

Cheerful and free of heart at your son's wedding.

—ril ffo and warn the bride and Sostrata,

And then return to you immediately. [Exit,

SCENE X.

Demea alone,

Jove, what a life ! what manners ! what distraction '.

A bride just coming home without a portion ;

A Musick-girl already there in keeping
;

A house of waste ; the youth, a libertine
;

Th' old man, a dotard !—'Tis not in the pow'r

Of providence herself, howe'er desirous,

To save from ruin such a family.

SCENE XI.

Enter at a distance Syr us drunk,

Syrus, to himself.'] Faith, little Syrus, you've ta'en

special care

Of your sweet self, and play'd your part most rarely I

—Well, go your ways ;—but having had my fill

Of
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Of cv'ry thing within^ I've now march VI forth ^

To take a turn or two abroad.

Dem. hehind,~\ Look tliere \

A pattern of instruction !

Sj/rusy seeing him. '\ But see there :

Yonder's old Deuiea. \_Going to him.'] What's the

matter now ?

And.why so melancholy ?

Dem. Oh thou villain !

Sj/ms. What ! are you spouting sentences, old

Wisdom ?

Dem. Were you my servant

Syrus. You'd be plaguy rich,

And settle your affairs most wonderfully.

Dem. I'd make you an example.

St/tus. Why ? for what ?

Dem. ?T7zy, sirrah P—Inthe midst of this disturbance,*'

And in the heat of a most heavy crime,

While all is yet confusion, you've got drunk,

As if for joy, you rascal

!

Sj/rus. Why the plague

Did not I keep within ? [^aside.

SCENE XII.

Enter Dromo hastily/,

Dromo. Here I hark ye, Syrus

!

Gtesipho begs that you'd come back.

Syrus. Away ! [jpiishing him.

Dem. What's this he says of Ctesipho ?

Sj/rus. Pshaw ! nothing.
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IDem. How, dog, is Ctesipho Avithin ?

Si/rus. Not he.

Dem, Why does he name him then ?

Sj/i^its, It is another

Of the same name,—a little parasite—

D^ye know him ?

Dem, But I will immediately. [^going,

Syrus^ stopping him,^ What now ? where now ?

Dem, Let me alone. > ..

Si/rus. Don't go! ^
&s &

Dem. Hands off! What, won't you ? must 1 brain

you, rascal ? [disengages himselffrom Syrus,

and exit,

SCENE xm.

Syrus alone.

He's gone—gone in—and faith no welcome roarer— ^*

—Especially to Ctesipho.—But what

Can I do now ; unless, till this blows over,

1 sneak into some corner, and sleep off

Tiiis wine that lies upon my head ?—I'll do't.

[ Exit reeling,

SCENE XTV.

Enter Micio from Sostnifa.

Micioy to Sostrata within.~\ All is prepar'd: and we

are ready, Sostrata,

As I've already told ypu, when you please.

[Comes forisyard.

But who's this forces open our street-door

AVith so mnch violence 2
^'°

Enter
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Enter Demea o;? the otJicr side.

l)em. Confusion ! death !

AVhat sliall 1 do ? or how resolve ? ^vhere vent

Mv cries and exclamations ?—heav'n ! earth ! sea !

jMicioy behvul.'] So ! all's discoverM : that's the thing

he raves at.

—Now for a quarrel !— I must help the boy ^'.

DniK seeing; him. ^ Oh, there's the grand corrupter

of our children !

Micio. Appease your wrath, and be yourself again !

Deni. Well, I've appeas'd it ; I'm myself again;

T spare reproaches ; let us to the point

!

It was agreed between us, and it was

Your own proposal too, that you should never

Concern yourself Avith Ctesipho, nor I

With /T^schinus. Say, was't not so ?

Micio. It was

:

I don't deny it.

Dem, Why does Ctesipho

Revel with you then ? Why do you receive him }

Buy him a mistress, Micio ?—Is not justice

My due from you, as well as your's from me ?

Since 1 do not concern myself with your's,

Meddle not you with mine

!

j\Ticio. This is not fair
;

Indeed it is not. Think on the old saying,

" All thincrs are common anionic friends."

Dem, How smart

!

Put ofl' with quips and sentences at last

:

Micio. Nay, hear me, if you can have patience,

Demea.

—First,
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—First, if you're griev'd at their extravagance.

Let this reflection calm you ! Formerly,

You bred them both according to your fortune,

Supposing it sufficient for them both :

Then too you thought that 1 should take a wife.

Still follow the old rule you then laid down :

Hoard, scrape, and save ; do every thing you can

To leave them nobly ! Be that glory your's.

My fortune, fall'n beyond their hopes upon them,

Let them use freely ! As your capital

Will not be wasted, what addition comes

From mine, consider as clear gain ; and thus.

Weighing all this impartially, you'll spare

Yourself, and me, and them, a world of trouble.

Dem. Money is not the thing : their morals - >

Micio, Hold

!

1 understand ; and meant to speak of that.

There are in nature sundry marks, ^^ good Demea,

By which you may conjecture of men's minds ;

And when two persons do the self-same thing.

May oftentimes pronounce, that in the one

'Tis dangerous, in t'other 'tis not so :

Not that the thing itself is diflferent,

But he who docs it.—In these youths I see

The marks of virtue ; and, I trust, they'll prove

Such as we wish them. They have sense, I know

;

Attention ; in its season, liberal shame
;

And fondness for each other ; all sure signs

Of an ingenuous mind and noble nature

:

And tho' they stray, you may at any time

Reclaim them But perhaps you fear, they'll prove

Too inattentive to their interest.

Oh
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Oh my dear Demea, iii all matters else

Increase of years increases wisdom in us:

This only vice age brings along with it

:

" We're all more worldly-minded, than there's need:"

Which passion age, that kills all passions else.

Will ripen in your sons too.

Dem. Have a care

That these fine arguments, and this great mildness,

Don't prove the ruin of us, Micio.

Mich, Peace!

It shall not be: away with all your fears!

This day be rul'd hy me : come, smooth your brow.

Dem. Well, since at present things are so, I must

;

But then I'll to the country with my son

To-morrow_, at first peep of day.

Micio, At midnight.

So you'll but smile to-day.

Dem, And that wench too

I'll drag away with me.

Mkio. Ay; there you've hit it.

For by those means you'll keep your son at home

;

Do but secure her.

Dem. I'll see that : for there

I'll put her in the kitchen and the mill,

And make her full of ashes, smoak, and meal

:

Nay at high noon too she shall gather stubble.

I'll burn her up, and make her black as coal.

Micio, Right ! now you're wise.—And then I'd make

my son

Go to bed to her, tho' against his will.

Dem, D'ye laugh at me ? How happy in your temper

!

I feel

5 yficio
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ifkio. Ah ! that again ?

Oe7Ji. I've done.

Micio. In then

!

An^ let us suit our humour to the time. [^Exeunt,

ACT V^. SCENE I.«

Demea alone.

^EVER did m^n lay down so fair a plan,

So wise a rule of life, but fortune, age.

Or long experience made some change in it

;

And taught him, that those things he thought he knew.

He did not know, and what he held as best,

In practice he threw by. The very thing

That happens to myself. For that hard life

Which 1 have ever led, my race near run,

Now in the last stage, I renounce : and why ?

But that by dear experience Pve been told,

There's nothing so advantages a man.

As mildness and complacency. Of this

My brother and myself are living proofs

:

He alwaj^s led an easy, cheerful life
;

Good-humour'd, mild, offending nobody,

Smiling on all ; a jovial bachelor,

His Avhole cxpences centered in himself.

J, on the contrary, rough, rigid, cross,

Saving, morose^, and thrifty, took a wife :

—What miseries did marriage bring !—had children;

—A new
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—A new uneasiness!—And tlicn besides.

Striving all ways to make a fortune for them,

I have worn out my prime of life and health :

And now, my course near finish'd, what return

Do I receive for all my toil ? Their hate.

Meanwhile my brother, without any care,

Reaps all a father's comforts. Him they love.

Me they avoid : to him they open all

Their secret counsels ; doatonhim; and both

Repair to him ; while I am quite forsaken.

His life they pray for, but expect my death.

Thus those, brought up by my exceeding labour,

He, at a small expence, has made his own :

The care all mine, and all the pleasure his.

—AVell then, let me endeavour in my turn

To teach my tongue civility, to give

AVith open-handed generosity,

Since I am challenged to't !—and let me too

Obtain the love and reverence of my children

!

And if 'tis bought by bounty and indulgence,

I will not be behind-hand,—Cash will fail

:

What's that to rae, who am the eldest-born ?

SCENE n.

Enter Syrus.

Sj/rus. Oh, sir ! your brother has dispatch'd me to you

To beg you'd not go further off.

Don, Who's there ? •

! What, honest Syrus !
^* save you : how is't with you ?

How goes it ?

T Sj/ri(s.
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Sjyrifs. Very well, sir.

Demca, • aside,^ Excellent

!

Now for the first time I, against my nature.

Have added these three phrases, " Honest Sjrus !

<^ How is't?—How goes it?"—[To Sj/rus:'] Yon liave

prov'd yourself

A worthy servant : Til reward you for it,

Syrus. I thank you, sir.

Dem. I will, I promise you
;

And you shall be convinc'd on't very soon.

SCENE m.

Enter Get a.

Geta, to Sostrata within.^ Madam, I'm going to look

after them.

That they may call the bride immediately.

But here is Demea. Save you !

Dem, Oh ! your name ?

Geta. Geta, sir.

Dem. Geta, I this day have found you

To be a fellow of uncommon worth :

For sure that servant's faith is well approv'd

Who holds his master's interest at heart.

As I percciv'd that you did, Geta ! Wlicrefore,

Soon as occasion offers, I'll rcAvard you.

—I am endeavouring to be affable,

And not without success. \^aside,

Geta. 'Tis kind in you

To think of your poor slave, sir.

Dem . aside . ] Fi rst of all

I court the mob, and win them by degrees.

SCENE
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SCENE IV.

Enter JKsc 1 11 N u s

.

. A^sch, They murder me with their delays ; and whil<p

They lavish all this pomp upon the nuptials.

They waste the live-long day in preparation.

Dem, How does my son ?

jEsch, My father ! Are you here ?

IJein. Ay, by affection, and by blood your father,

Who love you better than my eyes.—But why

Do you not call the bride ?

JEsch. 'Tis what I long for ;

But wait the musick and the singers.

Dem, Pshaw

!

Will you for once be rul'd by an old fellow ?

.Esclu Well?

Dem. Ne'er mind singers, company, lights, musick^^

.

But tell them to throw down the garden-wall,

As soon as possible. Convey the bride

That way, and lay both houses into one.

Bring too the mother, and whole family,

Over to us,

jEsch. I will. Oh charming father !

I

De77i, aside, ^ Charming! See there! He calls me
charm iJig now.

—My brother's house will be a thorough-fare ;

Throng'd with whole crowds of people ; much expence

Will follow ; very much : what's that to me ?

I am call'd charming^ and get into favour.

' —Ho ! order Babylo immediately

To pay him twenty minae*^.—Prithee, Syrus,
' T 2 Why
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Why don't you execute your orders ?

Sijrus. What?

Dem. Down with the wall !

—

\_ExH Syrus.]—You,

Geta, gOj and bring

The ladies over.

Geta. Heaven bless you, Demea,

For all your friendship to our family ! \_Exit Geta.

Dern. They're worthy of it,—What say you to this ?

[to iEsch.

jEsch. I think it admirable.

D€7n, 'Tis much better,

Than for a poor soul, sick, and lying-in,

To be conducted thro' the street.

jEsch. I never

Saw any thing concerted better, sir.

Dem. 'Tis just my way.—But here comes Micio.

SCENE y.

Enter Micio.

Micio ^ at entering,'] My brother order it, d'ye say?

where is he ?

—Was this your order, Demea ?

Dem, 'Twas my order

;

And by these means, and every otlier way,

I would unite, serve, cherish, and oblige,

And join the family to our's !

JEsch. Pray do, sir! [to Micio.

Micio. I don't oppose it.

Dem. Nay, but 'tis our duty.

First, there's the mother of the bride

Micio. What then ?

Dem.
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Dem. Worthy and raodest.

Micio. So they say.

Dem, In years.

Micio. True.

Dem. And so far advanced, that she is long

Past child-bearing, a poor lone woman too,

Witli none to comfort lier.

Micio. What means all this ?

Dem. This woman 'tis your place to marry, brother;

—And your's [to iEsch.] to bring him to't.

Micio. 1 marry her ?

Dem. You.

Micio. I ?

Dem. Yes, you I say.

Micio. Ridiculous

!

Dem. to jEsch.'] Ifyou're a man, he'll do't.

jEsch. to Micio. '\ Dear father!

Micio. How !

Do you then join him, fool I

Dem. Nay, don't deny.

It can't be otherwise.

Micio. You've lost your senses !

jEsch. Let me prevail upon you, sir

!

Micio. You're mad.

Away!

Dem. Oblige your son.

Micio. Have you your wits ?

I a new-married man at sixty-five

!

And marry a decrepid poor old woman
Is thatwh at you devise me ?

^sch. Doit, sir!

I've promised them,

Micio,
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Micio. You've promis'd them indeed

!

Prithee, boy, promise for yourself.

Den). Come, come

!

What if he ask'd still more of you ?

Micio. As if

This was not ev'n the utmost.

Dem. Nay, comply!

JEsch. Be not obdurate

!

Dem, Come, come, promise him.

Micio, Won't you desist ?

jEsch, No, not till I prevail.

Micio. This is mere force.

Dem. Nay, nay, comply, good Micio !

Micio, Tho' this appears to me absurd, wrong,

foolish,

And quite repugnant to my scheme of life,

Yet, if you're so mucli bent on't, let it be

!

jEsch, Obliging father *^% worthy my best love;

Dem, aside.'] What now F—This answers to my wish.

What more ?

—Hegio's their kinsman, \to Micio.] our relation too,

And very poor. We should do him some service.

Micio, Do what ?

Dem. There is a little piece of ground.

Which you let out near town. Let's give it him

To live upon

!

Micio, So little, do you call it ?

Dem, Well, if 'tis large, let's give it. He has been

A father to the bride ; a worthy man
;

Our kinsman too. It will be well bestow'd.

In short, that saying I now make my own,

Which you but now so wisely quoted, Micio ;
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** It is the common failiiif]^ of old men,

** T0I30 too niiicli intent on worldly matters."

Let us wipe oft" tliut stain. The saying's true,

And worthy notice.

Mich. Well, well ; Ix» it so,

\f he requires it. [^pointhi^ to .Eschinus.

yf!sch. I beseech it, father.

Deui, Now you're indeed my brother, soul and body.

Aficio. I'm glad to find you think me so.
^

Dem. I foil him

At his own weapons. \_aside.

SCENE VI.

To them Svrus.

Si/rus. I have executed

Your orders, Demea.

Dem. A good fellow ! Truly

Syrus, I think, should be made free to-day,

Mkio. Made free ! He?—Wherefore?

Dem. Oh, for many reasons.

Sj/rns. Oh Demea, you're a noble gentleman.

I've taken care of both your sons from boys;

Taught them, instructed them, and given them

The wholesomest advice, that I was able.

Dem. The thing's apparent: and these offices,

To cater ;— bring a wench in, safe and snug ;

—Or in mid-day prepare an entertainment*^^ ;

—

—All these are talents of no common man.

Syrus. Oh most delightful gentleman !

Dem. Besides,

He has been instrumental too this day
In

I
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In purchasing the Musick-girl. He manag'd

The whole affair. We should reward him for it.

It will encourage others^'.—In a word,

Your vEschinus would have it so.

Micio, Do jou

Desire it ?

j^sch. Yes, sir.

Micio, Well, if you desire it

Come hither, Syrus !—Be thou free !

[Syrus kneels ; Micio strikes him^ being the ceremony

of manumission^ or gi'oin§^ a slave his freedom,^

Syrus, 1 thank you :

Thanks to you all ; but most of all, to Demea !

Dem, Vm glad ofyour good fortune.

jEsch. So am I.

Syrus. 1 do believe it; and I wish this joy

Were quite complete, and 1 might see my wife,

My Phrygia too, made free as well as I.

Dein. The very best ofwomen !

Syrus. And the first

That suckled my young master's son, your grandson.

Dem. Indeed! the first who suckled him !—Nay
then.

Beyond all doubt she should be free.

Micio. For what?

Dem. For that. Nay take the sum, whatever it be,

Of me.

Syrus. Now all the powers above grant all

Your wishes, Demea

!

Micio. You have thrived to-day

Most rarely, Syrus.

Dan. And besides this, Micio,

It
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It would be haudsome to advance him something

To try his fortune with, HcMl soon return it.

I

Micio, Not that. [^snapping hisfingers.

jEsch. He's honest.'

I

Sf/rus. Faith, I will return it.

Do but advance it.

jEsch. Do, sir

!

Micio. Well, I'll think on^t.

Dem. I'll see that he shall do't. [/o Syrus.

Sj/rus. Thou best of men

!

jEsch. My most indulgent father

!

Micio. What means this ?

Whence comes this hasty change of manners, brother ?

Whence flows all this extravagance ? and whence

This sudden prodigality V^

Dem, I'll tell you :

To shew you, "* that the reason, why our sons

Think you so pleasant and agreeable,

Is not from your deserts, or truth, or justice.

But your compliance, bounty, and indulgence.

—Now, therefore, if I'm odious to you, son,

Because I'm not subservient to your humour,

In all things, right, or wrong ; away with care!

Spend, squander, and do what you will !-"But if.

In those affairs where youth has made you blind,

Eager, and thoughtless, you will suffer me
To counsel and correct—and in due season

Indulge you— I am at your service.

JEsch, Father,

In all things we submit ourselves to you.

What's fit and proper, you know best.—But what

Shall come of my poor brother ?

Dem,

i
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Dem» I consent

That he shall have her ^^
: let him finish there.

Msch, All now is as it should be'\— [^o the Audience \\

Clap your hands

!

THE
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STEP-MOTHER.

EXHIBITED at the MEGALESIAN GAM ES '

;

Sextus tfulius CaBsar and Cn. Cornelius Dolabella,

Cunilc .Ediles. It was not acted through. The mu-

sick, composed for equal flutes, by Flaccus, freedman

to Claudius. It is entirely from the Greek of ApoUodo-

rus ^. It was acted first without a prologue, Cn. Octa-

vius and T. Manlius, consuls^; and brought on again

at the funeral games of iEmilius Paulus: it did not

please. It was acted a third time, Q. Fulvius and L.

Marcius, Curule iEdiles : principal actor, L, Ambi-

viusTurpio; it pleased.
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PROLOGUE.

This play is call'd The Step-mother. When first

It was presented, such a hurricane %
A tumult so uncommon intervened,

It neither could be seen, nor understood :

So taken were the people, so engag'd

By a rope-dancer!—It is now brought on

As a new piece : and he who wrote the play,

Suffered it not to be repeated then,

That he might profit by a second sale ^.

Others, his plays, you have already known ^;

Now then, let me beseech you, know this too.

ANOTHER
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X Come a pleader ^, in the shape ofprologue

:

Let me then gain my cause, and now grown old,

Experience the same favour as when young

;

Who then recover'd many a lost play,

Breathed a new life into the scenes, and sav'd

The author, and his writings, from oblivion.

Of those, which first 1 studied of C«ecilius ^,

In some I was excluded ; and in some

Hardly maintain'd my ground. But knowing well

The variable fortunes of the scene,

I was content to hazaid certain toil

For an uncertain gain. - I undertook

To rescue those same plays from condemnation.

And labour'd to reverse your sentence on them ;

That the same poet might afford me more,

And no ill fortune damp young genius in him»

My cares prevail'd ; the plays were heard ; and thus

Did I restore an author, nearly lost

Through the malevolence of adversaries,

To study, labour, and the poet's art.

But had I at that time despis'd his plays.

Or labour'd to deter him from the task, -

It had been easy to have kept him idle,

And to have scared him from attempting more ;

For my sake, therefore, deign to hear with candour

The suit I mean to offer to you now.

Once morel bring the Step-Mother before you,

Which yet in silence I might never play ;

So did confusion crush it : which confusion

Your prudence may allay, if it will deign

2 To
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To second our ciHleavour>r---\V lien I first

Besran to play this piece, the sturdy boxers,

(The dancers on (he r()[H^ expected too)

The increasing crowds, tlie noise, and wonien^ clamour

Oblig\l nie to retire before my time.

I, upon this occasion, had recourse

To my old way. 1 brought it on again.

In the first act I please: meanwhile there spreads

A rumour of the Cj'ladiators : then

The people flock together, riot, roar,

And fight for places. 1 meanwhile w?// place

Could not maintain.—To-day there's no disturbance;

All's silence and attention ; a clear stage

:

'Tisyour's to give these games their proper grace '°.

Let not, oh let not the Dramatic art

Fall to a few ! het your authority

Assist and second mine! If I tor gain

Ne'er over-rated my abilities,

If I have made it still my only care

To be obedient to your will, oh grant,

That he who hath committed his performance

To my defence, and who hath thrown himself

On your protection, be not given to scorn,

And foul derision of his envious foes !

Admit this plea for my sake, and be silent
;

That other poets may not fear to write,

That I too may hereafter find it meet

To play new pieces, bought at my expence".

PER.
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Prologue.

Laches, An Old Man.

Phidippus, -4w Old Man.

Pamphilus, a Youth.

Parmeno, a Servant.

SosiA, A Servant.

Boy, and other Servants.

SosTRATA, A Matron,

Myrrhtna, a Matron.

.Bacchis, a Harlot.

Philotis, a Harlot.

SyrA, An Old Woman.

NuESE ; Servants to Bacchis Sec,

SCENE—Athens.
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ACT I. SCENE I.

P111L0TIS5 Syra.

Phil. IN 0W5 by ray troth, a woman of the (own

Scarce ever finds a faithful lover, Syra.

This very Paniphilus, how mauy times

He swore io Bacchis, swore so solemnly,

One could not but believe him, that he never

Would, in her life-time, marry ! See, he's married.

Sf/ra. I M am you therefore, and most earnestly

Conjure you, to have pity upon none :

But plunder, fleece, and beggar every man
That falls into your pow'r.

Phil, What ! spare none ?

Sj^ra. None.

For know, there is not one of all your sparks

But studies to cajole yow with fine speeches.

And have his will as cheaply as he can.

Should not you then endeavour to fool them ?

Phil, But to treat all alike is wrong.

Sf/ra, What! wrong?

To be reveng'd upon your enemies ?

Or to snare those w ho spread their snares for you ?

—-Alas ! why have not I your youth and beauty,

Or you my sentiments ?

U SCENE
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SCENE II.

Enter Parmeno.

Par, to Scirtus within.^ If oar old gentleman

Asks for me, tell him I'm this very moment

Gone to the port to seek for Pamphilus.

D'ye understand my meaning, Scirtus ? If he asks,

Tell him tliat; if he should not ask, say nothing
;

That this excuse may serve another time.

[^comes foi^zc'ard,

—But is not that Philotis ? Whence comes she ?

Philotis ! save you !

I^hiL Save you, Parraeno !

Syra. Save you, good Parmeno !

Par. And save you, Syra !

—Tell me, Philotis, where have you been gadding,

Taking your pleasure this long time ?

PhiL I've taken

No pleasure, Parmeno, indeed. I went

With a most brutal captain hence to Corinth.

There have I led a wretched life with him,

For two whole years.

JPar. Ay, ay, I warrant you

That you have often wish'd to be in Athens ;

Often repented of your journey.

FhiL Oh,

'Tis quite impossible to tell how much

I long'd to be at home, how much I long'd

To 1( ave the captain, see you, revel with you,

Alifer the good old fashion, free, and easy.

For there I durst not speak a single word,

But what, and when, the mighty captain pleas'd*

Fai
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Par, 'Twas cruel in liiin thus to lie your tonijue :

At least, I'll warrant, that you tlioui^ht it so.

Phii lint what's tliis business, Panneno ? this story

That Baccbis has been telling me within ?

I could not have believ'd that Pampliilus

Would in her Ule-time marry.

Par. Marry truly

!

Phi/. Why he is married : is not he?

Par. He is.

But I'm afraid 'twill prove a crazy match.

And will not hold togt^ther long.

PhiL Heav'n grant it,

So it turn out to Bacchis's advantage !

But how can I believe this, Parmeno ?

Tell me.

Par. It is not fit it should be told.

Enquire no more, ^

Phii. For fear I should divulge it?

Now heaven so prosper me, as I enquire,

Not for the sake of telling it again,

But to rejoice within myself.

Par. No, no :

Fair words, Philotis, sha'n't prevail on me
To trust my back to your discretion.

Phil. Well;

Don't tell me, Parmeno.—As if you had not

Much rather tell this secret, than I hear it

!

Par. She's in the right : I am a blab, 'tis true.

It is my greatest failing.—Give your word,

You'll not reveal it, and I'll tell you.

Phil. Now
You're like yourself again. I give ray word.

Speak.

U 2 Par.
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Par» Listen then.

Phil. I'm all ear.

Par» Pampiiilus

Doatedon Bacchis still as much as ever,

When the old gentleman began to teaze hini

To marry, in the common cant of fathers ;

—^^' That he was now grown old ; and Paraphilus

'^ His only child ; and that he long'd for heirs,

^' As props of his old age." At first my master

Withstood his instances, but as his father

Became more hot and urgent, Pamphilus

Began to w aver in his mind, and felt

A conflict betwixt love and duty in him.

At length, by hammering on marriage still,

And daily instances, the old man prevailed.

And made a match with our next neighbour's daughter.

Pamphilus did not take it much to heart,

Till just upon the very brink of wedlock

:

But when he saw the nuptial rites prepar'd,

And, without respite, he must marry ; then

It came so home to him, that even Bacchis,

Had she been present, must have pitied him.

Whenever he could steal from company,

And talk to me alone,—" Oh Parmeno,

" What have I done r" he'd cry.—'^ I'm lost for ever.

'^ Into what ruin have I plung'd myself

!

'' I cannot bear it, Parmeno. Ah wretch !

•^' I am undone."

Phil. Now all the pow'rs of heav'n

Confound you. Laches, for thus teazing him!

Par. In short, he marries, and brings borne his wiie.

The first night lie ne'er touch 'd her ; nor the next.

Phil.
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Phil. How I he a youtli, and she a maidenhead !

Tipsy, and never touch her ! 'Tis not likely

;

Nor do I think it can be true.

Par, No wonder.

For they, that come to you, come all desire :

But he was bound to her ae^ainst his w ill.

Phil. ^Vllat foUow'd upon this?

Par. A few days after,

Pamphilus, taking roe aside, informs mc,

*' That the maid still remain'd a maid for him

;

*' That he had hop'd, before he brouijht her home,

*' He might iiave borne the marriage :—but resolving

" Within myself, not to retain her long,

" 1 held itrneither honesty in me,

" Nor of advantage to the maid herself,

" That 1 should throw her off to scorn :—but rather

^' Return her to her friends, as l rcceiv'd her,

" Chaste and inviolate."

PhiL A worthy youth,

And of great modesty !

Par. " To make this public

*^ Would not, I think, do well; and to return bar

^^ l^pon her father's hands, no crime alleg'd,

*' Is arrogant : but she, I liope, as soon

*' As she perceives she cannot live with me^

" Will of her own accord depart."

Phil. Rut tell me;

Went he meanwhile to Bacchis ?

Par. Every day.

But she, as is the way you know, perceiving

He was ano ther's property, became

More cross and mercenary.

Phil
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Phil. Troth, no wonder.

Par, Ay, but 'twas that detach'd him chiefly from,

her.

For when he had examin'd well himself,

Bacchis, and her at home ; and had compar'a

Their different manners ; seeing that his bride^

After the fashion of a liberal mind,

Was decent, modest, patient of affronts,

And anxious to conceal the ^vrongs he did her

;

Touch'd partly with compassion for his wife,

And partly tirVl with t'other's insolence,

He by degrees withdrew his heart from Bacchis,

Transferring it to her, whose disposition

Was so congenial to his own. Meanwhile

An old relation of the family

Dies in the isle of Imbrus ^^. His estate

Comes by the law to them ; and our old man
Dispatching thither, much against his will,

The now-fond Pamphilus, he leaves his wife

Here with his mother. The old gentleman

Retir'd into the country '% and but seldom

Comes up to town,

Phil. But what is there in this

That can affect the marriage?

Par, You shall hear

Immediately. At first, for some few days,

The women seem'd to live on friendly terms.

Till all at once the bride, forsooth, conceived

A wonderful disgust to Sostrata'"^:

And yet there was no open breach l)etween them,

And no complaints on either side.

Phil, What then?

Phil
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Par, If Sostnita, for conversation-sake,

Went to the bride, she instiintly 'withdrew,

Shunning her company. At length, unable

To bear it any longer, she pretends

Her mother had rcquir'd her to assist

At some home-sacrifice, Away she went.

After a few days absence, Sostrata »

Sent for her back. They made some lame excuse,

I know not what. She sends again, ^o lady.

Then after seveial messages, at la^t

They say the gentlewoman's sick. My mistress

Goes on a visit to her : not let in.

The old gentleman, inform'd of all this, came

On this occasion yesterday to town ;

And waited on the father of the bride.

What passed between them, I as yet can't tell

And yd 1 long to know the end of this.

—There's the whole business. Now I'll on my way.

Phil. And I : for there's a stranger here, with whom
I have an assignation.'*

Pai\ Speed the plough !

PhiL Parmeno, fare you welll

Par, Farewell, Philotis I [^Exeunt severallj/.

ACT
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11

ACT II. SCENE I.

Laches, Sostuata.'^

Lack, Oh heaven and earth, what animals are

women

!

What a conspiracy between them all,

To do or not to do, love or hate alike

!

Not one but has the sex so strong in her,

She differs nothing from the rest. Step-mothers

All hate their step-daughters : and every wife

Studies alike to contradict her husband,

The same perverseness running through them all.

Each seems train'd up in the same school of mischief:

And of that school, ifany such there be,

My wife, I think, is school-mistress.

Sostrata. Ah me.

Who know not why 1 am accus'd !

Lack, Not know?

Sostrata, No, as 1 hope for mercy ! as I hope

We may live long together

!

Lack, Heaven forbid

!

Sostrata. Hereafter, Laches, you'll be sensible

How wrongfully you have accused me.

Lack, I ?

Accuse you wrongfully ?—Is't possible

To speak too hardly of your late behaviour?

Disgracing me, yourself, and family

;

Laying up sorrow for your absent son

;

Converting into foes his new-made friends,

Who thought him worthy of their child in marriage.

You've been our bane, and by your shrewishness

Brcw'd
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Brew'dtliis disturbance.

Sostrata. I ?

Lack. You, woman
J
you :

Who take rae for a stone, and not a man.

Think ye, because Vn\ mostly in the country,

Tm ignorant of your proceedings here?

No, no ; 1 know much better what's done here,

Than where Fm chiefly resident : because,

Upon my family at home depends

My character abroad. I knew long since

Philumena's disgust to you ; no wonder !

Nay, 'twere a wonder, had it n«t been so.

Yet I imagined not her hate so strong,

'Twould vent itself upon the family :

Which had 1 dream'd of, she should have remained,

And you pack'd off.—Consider, Sostrata,

How little cause you had to vex me thus.

In complaisance to you, and husbanding

My fortune, I retir'd into the country
;

Scraping, and labouring beyond the bounds

Of reason, or my age, that my estate

Might furnish means for your expence and pleasure.

—Was it not then your duty, in return,

To see that nothing happen'd here to vex me ?

Sostrata. 'Twas not ray doing, nor my fault indeed.

Lack. 'Twas your fault, Sostrata
;
your fault alone.

You were sole mistress here ; and in your care i

The house, tho' I had freed you of all other cares.

A woman, an old woman too, and quarrel

With a green girl ! Oh shame upon't I—You'll say

That 'twas her fault.

Sostrata, Not I indeed; my Laches.

Lac/i .

I
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luach. 'Fore heaven! I'm glad on't ; on my son's

account.

For as for you, I'm -well enough assur'd

No fault can make you worse. •

Sostrata, But prithee, husband,

'

How can you tell tliat her aversion to me
Js not a mere pretence, that she may stay

The longer with her mother ?

Lach. No such thing.

Was not your visit ;^sterday a proof,

From their denial to admit you to her

2

Sostrata, They said she was so sick she could not sec

me.

Lach, Sick of your humours ; nothing else, I fancy.

And well she might : for there's not one ofyou

But want your sons to take a wife : and that's

No sooner over, but the very woman,

Which by your instigation they have married,

They, by your instigation, put away.

SCENE n.

Eiiter Phidippus.

Fhid. to Phil. within,~\ Although, Philumena, 1 know

my power

To force you to comply with my commands,

Yet yielding to paternal tenderness,

J e'en give way, nor cross your humour.

Lach. See,

Phidippus in good time! I'll learn from him

The cause of this.— [G'ozV?^ tip to him.'] Phidippus,

tho' I own '7

Myself
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Myself iml ulii^cnt lo my fliinily,

*Yet my comi)lactMicy and easiness

Run uot to tliat extreme, that my good-nature

Corrupts their morals. Would you act like nie,

'Twould be of service to both families.

But you 1 see are ^v^lo^y iu their powV.

Phid. See there !'^

Lack. 1 wailed on you yesterday

A?30ut your daus^hter : but I went away,

No wiser than I came. \i is not rii^ht,

If you would have the alliance hist between us.

To smother your resentment. If we seem

In fault, declare it ; that we may refute.

Or make amends for our ofTence : and you

Shall carve the satisfaction out yourself.

But if her sickness only is the cause

Of her remaininfr in your family.

Trust me, Phidippus, but you do me wrong,

To doubt her due attendance at my house.

For, by the pow'rs of heav'n ! Til not allow

That you, altho' her father, wish her better

Than 1. I love her on my son's account

;

To whom, I'm well convinc'd, she is as dear

As he is to himself : and I can tell

How deeply 'twill affect him, if he knows t'lis*^

Wherefore 1 wish she should come home again,

Before my son's return.

Phid. My good friend Laches,

I know your care, and your benevolence ;

Nor doubt but all is as you say ; and hope

That you'll believe I wish for her return,

So I could but effect it.

? Lack.
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Lack. What prevents it ?

Tell me, Phidippus : does she blame her husband ?

Phid. Not in the least. For when I urg'd it home.

And threatened to oblige her to return,

She vow'd most solemnly, she could not bear

Your house, so long as Pamphilus was absent.

—All have their failings : I am of so soft

A nature, I can't thwart my family.

Lack. Ha, Sostrata!""^ [/o Sostrata g/^at^

Sostrata, Wretch that 1 am ! Ah me ! [^aside*

Lack, And her return's impossible ? [to Phidippus.

Phid. At present.

—Would you aught else with me ? for 1 have business

That calls me to the Forum.

Lack, ril go with you. \_Exeunt,

SCENE HI.

Manet Sostrata.

Sostrata. How unjustly

Do husbands stretch their censures to all wives,

Because of the offences of a few,

Whose faults reflect dishonour on the rest I

—For, hcav'n so help me, as Em innocent

Of what my husband now accuses me !

But 'tis no easy task to clear myself;

So fix'd and rooted is the notion in them.

That Step-Mothers are all severe.—Not I

;

For I have ever lov'd Philumena,

As my own daughter ; nor can I conceive

What accident has drawn her hatred on me.

My son's return, 1 hope, will settle all

;

And, ah, Eve too much cause to wish his coming. [ Exit*

ACT
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ACT III. SCENE 1.

' pAMPillLUS, PaUMCNO.

Pam. ^EVER did man experience greater ills,

More miseries in love than 1.—Distraction !

Was it for this I held my life so dear ?

For this >vas I so anxious to return ?

Better, much better were it to have livM

In any place, than come to this again !

To feelj and know myself a wretch !—For when

Mischance befalls us"*, all the interval

Between its happening, and our knowledge of it,

May be esteem'd clear again.

Par, But as it is,

You'll sooner be delivered from vour troubles.

For had you not returned, the breach between them

Had been made wider. But now, Paraphihis,

Both will, I doubt not, reverence your presence.

You'll know the whole, make up their difTorence,

And reconcile them to each other.—These

Are all mere trifles, which you think so grievous.

Pam. Ah, why will you attempt to comfort me ?

Was ever such a wretch ?—Before I married,

My heart, you know, was wedded to another.

—But I'll not dwell upon that misery,

Which may be easily conceiv'd : and yet

I had not courage to refuse the match

My father forc'd upon me.—Scarcely wean'd

From my old love, my lim'd soul scarcely freed

From Bacchis, and devoted to my wife,

Than, lo, a new calamity arises.

Threateninĝ
3
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Threatening to tear me from Philumena.

For either I shall find my mother faulty,

Or else my wife : In either case unhappy.

For duty, Parmeno, obliges me

To bear with all the failings of a mother :

And then I am so bounden to my wife,

Who, calm as patience, bore the wrongs I did her^

Nor ever murmur'd a complaint.—But sure

^Twas somewhat very serious, Parmeno,

That could occasion such a lasting quarrel.

Par, Rather some trifle, if you knew the truth.

The greatest quarrels do not always rise

From deepest injuries. We often see.

That what would never move another's spleen,.

Renders the cholerick your worst of foes.

Observe how lightly children squabble.—Why ?

Because they're governed hy a feeble mind. •

Women, like children, too are impotent,

And weak of soul. A single word, perhaps,

Has kindled all this enmity between them.

Pa77i. Go, Parmeno, and let them know I'm come.

\_Noise within.

Par. Ha ! what's all this I

Pam, Hush!

Par. 1 perceive a bustle.

And running to and fro.—Come this way, sir \

—To the door !—nearer still !—There, there, d'ye hear?

\noise continues.

Pam, Peace; hush! ishriek within.~] Oh Jupiter, 1

heard a shriek

!

Par. You talk yourself, and bid mc hold my
tongue.

Mijrrhina^
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Myrrhiiiii^ zcU/n'n.] Hush, my dear chiki, lor

lieaven's sake

!

Pam. It secm'd

The voice of my wife's mother. I nm ruinM !

Par. How so ?

Pam. Ujidone !

Par, And Avhy ?

Pam. Ah, Parmeno,

They hide some terrible misfortune from me I

Par. They said, your wife Philumcna was ill:

Whether 'tis that, I cannot tell.

Pam, Death, sirrah !

Why did you not inform me that before ?

Par, Because I could not tell you all at once.

Pam, What's her disorder ?

Par, 1 don't know.

Pam, But tell me,

Has she had no physician ?

Par. I don't know.

Pam, But why do 1 delay to enter straight,

That I may learn the trutli, be what it will ?

—Oh my Philumena, in what condition

Shall I now find thee?-—If there's danger of thee.

My life's in danger too. \_Exit.

SCENE II.

Parmeno alone.

It were not good

That I should follow him into the house :

For all our family are odious to them. ^^

That's plain from their dcnyii.g ?0btrata

Admittance
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Admittance yesterday.—And if by chance

Her illness should increase, (which hcav'n forbid.

For my poor master's sake I) they'll cry directly,

'^^ Sostrata's servant came into the house :"

Swear,— ^' that I brought the plague along with nie^

"^ Put all their lives in danger, and increas'd

'' Philumena's distemper."—By which means,

My mistress will be blam'd, and I be beaten.

SCENE HI.

Enter Sostrata.

Sostraia, Alas, I hear a dreadful noise within,

Philumena, I fear, grows worse and worse :

Which iEsculapius, and thou. Health, forbid !
^

But now I'll visit her. \_Soes towards the house.

Par, Ho, Sostrata

!

Sostrata. Who's there ?

Par, You'll be shut out a second time.

Sostrata, Ha, Parmeno, are you there ?—Wretched
woman

!

What shall 1 do ?-—Not visit my son's wife,

When she lies sick at next door ?

JPar. Do not go ;

No, nor send any body else; for they.

That love the folks, to whom themselves arc odious,

I think are guilty of a double folly

:

Their labour proves but idle to themselves,

And troublesome to those for whom 'tis meant.

Besides, your son, the moment he arriv'd^

Went in to visit her.

Sostrata. How, Parmeno!

Is
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Is Panipliilus arrivVI ?

Par. He is.

Sostrafn. Tliuiik heav'ii !

Oh, Iiow my comfort is reviv'd by tluU !

Par. And thercforcvl ne'er went into the house.

For it Phihimona's complaints abate,

She'll tell him, lace to face, the whole aftair,

And what lias past between yon to creat(?

This difibrcnce.— 13ut here he comes—liow sad !

SCENE IV.

Enter Pamphiltts.

Sostratd. My dear boy, Pamphilus !

J^am. My mother, save you ! [^disordered.

Sostrata. Tm glad to see you safe return'd.-—How does

Your wife ?

Patti. A little better.

S'ostruta. Grant it, heav'n !

—But why d'ye weep, and why arc you so sad I

Pam. Nothing, good motlier.

Sostrata. What was all that bustle ?

Tell rae, did pain attack her suddenly ?

Pam. It did.

Sostrata. And what is her complaint ?

Pa))i. A fever.

Sostrata. What ! a quotidian ?

Pam. So they say.—But in,

Good mother/5 and I'll follow.

Sostrata. Be it so. [Exit.

Pam. Do you run, Parmeno, Xo meet the servants,

X And
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And give your help in bringing home the baggage.

Par. As if they did not know the road !

Pam. Away! [Ea;it Parraeno.

SCENE V.

Pamphilus alone.

Which way shall I begin the wretched tale

Of my misfortunes, which have fall'n upon n\e

Thus unexpectedly ? which even now

These very eyes have seen, these ears have heard ?

And which, discovered, drove me out o'd^xsrs,

Cover'd with deep confusion ?—For but now

As 1 rush'd in, all^nxious for my wife,

And thinking to have found her visited

j

Alas ! with a far different complaint

;

»

Soon as her women saw me, at first sight

Struck and o'erjoy'd, they all exclaim'd, " He's come f"

And then as soon each countenance was chang'd,

That chance had brought me so unseasonably.

Meanwhile one of them ran before, to speak

Of my arrival. I, who long'd to see her,

Directly followed ; and no sooner enter'd,

Than her disorder was, alas ! too plain :

For neither had they leisure to disguise it,

Nor could she silence the loud cries of travail.
|

Soon as 1 saw it, '' Oh shame, shame !" I cried,

And rush'd away in tears and agony,

O'erwhehn'd with horror at a stroke so grievous.

The mother follows me, and at the threshold

Falls on her knees l)efore me all in tears.

Tiiis UnMjl)\\ me to the soul. And certainly

lis
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*Tis in the very nature of our minds,

To rise and fall according to our fortunes.

Thus she address'd mc :—" Oil, my Pamphilus,

" The cause of her removal from your house,

^' You've now discover'd. To my virgin-daui^hter

** Some unknown villain offerM violence ;

*' And she fled hither to conceal her labour

" From you, and from your family." -Alas!

When I but call her earnest prayers to mind,

I cannot choose but weep.— '^ Whatever chance,"

Continued she, *' whatever accident,

'' Brought you to-day thus suddenly upon u^,

*' By that we both conjure you,— if injustice

*' And equity we may,—to keep in silence,

^' And cover her distress.—Oh, Pamphilus,

^^ If e'er you witnessed her affection for you,

^' By that affection she implores you now,

*' Not to refuse us I—For recalling her,

*' Do as 3'our own discretion shall direct.

*' That she's in labour now, or has conceived

^' By any other person, is a secret

*' Known but to you alone. For I've been told,

*' The two first months you had no commerce with her ;

" And it is now the seventh since your union.
"'*

** Your sentiments on this are evident.

" But now, my Pamphilus, if |X)ssible,

*' I'll call it a miscarriage : no one else

" But will believe, as probable, 'tis your's.

*' The child shall be immediately expos'd.

*^ No inconvenience will arise to you
;

^* While thus you shall conceal the injury

" That my poor girl unworthily sustaiu'd." "^

X 2 —1 pro-

I
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—I promised her ; and I will keep my word.

But <o recall her, Avould be poor indeed :

Nor will I do it, tho' I love her still,

And former commerce binds me strongly to her.

—I can*t but weep, to think how sad and lonely

My future life will be— «Oh fickle fortune !

How transient are thy smiles !—But Tve been school'd

To patience by my former hapless passion,

Which I subdued by reason : and I'll try

By reason to subdue this too.—But yonder

Comes Parmeno, I see, with th' other slaves

:

He must by no means now be present, since

To him alone, I formerly reveal'd,
^^

That I abstained from her when first we married

:

And if he hears her frequent cries, I fear,

That he'll discover her to be in labour.

1 must dispatch him on some idle errand,

Until Philumena's deliver'd.
^^

SCENE VI.

Enter at a distance^ Parmeno, Sosia, and other Slaves

with baggage.

Par. to Sosia.^ Ay?

And had you such a wretched voyage, say you ?

Sosia. O Parmeno, words can't express how wretched

A sea-life is.

Par. Indeed ?

Sosia. Oh happy Parmeno

!

You little know the dangers you've escap'd.

Who've never been at sea.—For, not to dwell

On other hardships, only think of this:

I was
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1 was on ship-board thirty days or more,

In constant f'oar ot'sinkinsf all tho while,

The winds so contrary, such stormy weather I

Par. Dreadful!

.SW^. 1 found it so, I promise you.

In short, were 1 assur'd I must return,

'[''ore heaven, Parmeno, I'd run away,

Uather than go on-board a shij) ao^ain.

Par. Vou have been apt enough to think of that

On sliglitcr reason, Sosia, Ijcfore now.

—Hut yonder*s my young master Pamphilus

Standing before that door. ---Go in ! ril to him,

.And see if he has any business for me.

[^Exeunt Sosia, and the rest of the slaves, ZDith the

baggage.

Master, are you here still ? [/o Pamphilus.

Pam. Oh, Parmeno 1

I waited for vou.

Par. W^hat's your pleasure, sir ?

Pa?7i. Run to the Citadel.
'-

Par. Who?
Pa 171. Vou.

Pcir. The Citadel!

For what ?

Paffi. Find out one Callideraides,

My landlord of Mycone, who came over

In the same ship with me.

Par. A plague upon it

!

Would not one swear that he had made a vow.^*

To break my wind, if he came home in safety,

With running on his errands?

Pafii. Away, sirrah !

5 Par.
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Par, What message ? Must I only find him out ?

Pam. Yes ; tell him, that it is not in my power

To meet him there to-day, as I appointed
;

That he mayn't wait for me in vain.—Hence ; fly !

Par. But I don't know him, if 1 see him, sir. i \

Pam. impatientl/y.~\ Well; I'll describe him so, you ,

cannot miss him. 1

1

—A large, red, frizzle-pated, gross, blear-ey'd,

Ill-looking fellow.

Par. Plague on him, say I !

—What if he should not come, sir, must I wait

Till evening for him ?

Pdm, Yes.—Be quick

!

Par, Be quick ?

I can't be quick,—I'm so much tir'd. \^Exit,

SCENE vn.

Pamphilus alone.

He's gone.

What shall I do ? Alas, 1 scarcely know

How to conceal, as Myrrhina desir'd,

Her daughter's labour. Yet 1 pity her
;

And what I can, consistent with my duty,

I am resolv'd to do : and yet my parents

Must be obey'd before my love ^^.---Bnt see!

My father and PMdippus come this way.

How I shall act, heav'n knows.

SCENE
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SCENE VIII.

Enter at a distance, Lacues and Phidipfus.

Loch. Did not jousay

She only waited my son's coming ?

Phid, Ay.

Lack. They say jthat he's arriv'd. Let her return

then!

Pam, behind.^ What reason 1 shall frame to give

my father,

For not recalling her, I cannot tell.

Lack, overhearing. 2 Whose voice was that ?

Pam. to himself.^ And yet I am resolv'd

To stand to my first purpose.

Lack, seeing Pamphilus. ~\ He himself,

Whom I was speaking of!

Pam. going «/?.] My father, sareyou!

Lack. Save you, my son !

Phid, Pamphilus, welcome home !

I*ra glad to see you safe, and in good health.

Pam. I do believe it.

Lach. Are you just now come ?

Pam. Just now, sir.

Lach. Well ; and tell me Pamphilus,

What has our kinsman Phania left us ?

Pam. Ah, sir !

He his whole life-time, was a man of pleasure ;

And such men seldom much enrich their heirs.

Yet he has left at least his praise behind him,

" While he liv\l, he liv'd well."

Lach, And have you brought

S Nothing
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Nothing home with you but this single sentence ?^^

Pam. What he has left, tho' small, is of advantage.

Lack. Advantage ? No, it is a disadvantage:

For I could wish he was alive and well.

Phid. That you may safely ; since your wishing for'

t

Will never bring the man to life again :

Fet 1 know well enough which you'd like best, [^aside.

Lack, to Pam.~\ Phidippus order'd that Philumena

Should be sent over to him yesterday.

Say that you order'd it.

[^aside to Phidippus, thnuting him.

Phid. aside to Laches. ~\
Don't thrust me so.

1 did. [^aloud.

Ijach, But now he'll send her home again.

Phid. Twill.

Pam. Nay, nay, I know the whole affair.

Since my arrival, 1 have heard it all.

Lach, Now, plague upon these envious tale-bearers

Who are so glad to fetch and carry news

!

Pam, to Phid,^ That I've endeavour'd to deserve

no blame,

From any of the family, I'm conscious.

Were it my inclination to relate.

How true I've been, how kind, and gentle tow'rds her,

I well might do it : but 1 rather choose,

You should collect it from herself. For when

She, altho' now there's enmity between us.

Bespeaks me fair, you will the sooner credit

My disposition tow'rds her. And I call

The gods to witness, that this separation

Has not arisen from my fault. But since

She thinks it is beneath her to comply

With
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With Sostrata, and hear my inotlier's t(Miij)rr :

Aiul since no other means arc to be f()un(l

Ot reconciliation, 1, Phidippus,

Must leave mv mother or Philumena.

Duty then calls me to res^ard my motlicr.

Lack. My Pampliilus, I cannot be displeased,

That yon prefer to all the world a parent.

But take heed, your resentment don't transport you

Beyond the bounds of reason, Pamphilus !

Pam. All, what resentment can I bear to her,

Who ne'er did any thing I'd wish undone,

But Jjas so often deserv'd well of me

I love her, own her worth, and languish for her ;.

For I have known her tenderness of soul

:

And heaven grant, that with some other husband

She find that happiness she miss'd in me ;

From whom the strortg hand of necessity

Divorces her for ever

!

Phid. That event

'Tis in your pow'r to hinder.

Lack. If you're wise.

Take your wife home again !

Parti. I cannot, father.

I must not slack my duty to my mother. [s^'^^S'

Lack. Where are you going ? \JLxil Pamphilus.

SCENE IX.

Mmient Laches and Phidippus.

Phid. How perverse is this

!

\_angrilj/.

Lack. Did not 1 say he'd take it ill, Phidippus,

And therefore begg'd you to send back your daughter ?

Phid.
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Phid, 'Fore heaven, I did not think him such a

churl.

What ! does he fancy Til go cringing to him ?

No ;—if he'll take his wife, he may :—if not,

Let him refund her portion;—there's an end I

Lack. See there now ! you're as fractious as himself.

Phid, You're come back obstinate and proud enough

In conscience, Pamphilus 1 l_ar?grilj/.

Lack. This anger will subside,

Tlio' he has had some cause to be disturb'd.

Phid, Because you've had a little money left you,

Your minds are so exalted

!

Lack, What ! d'ye quarrel

W ith jne too ?

Phid. Let him take to-day to think on't,

And send me word if he will have her at home,

Or not : that if she don't remain his wife.

She may be given to another, [^Exit hastilt/^

SCENE X.

Laches alone. >

Stay

!

Hear me! one word, Pliidippus ! Stay !—He's gone.
—What 's it to me ? \_angrili/.'] E'en let them settle it

Among themselves ; since nor my son, nor he

Take my advice, nor mind one word I say.

—This quarrel shall go round, I promise them :

I'll to my wife, the author of this mischief.

And vent my spleen and anger upon her, ^*
[^Exit

ACT
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ACT IV. SCENE I.

Enter Myrrhina hastily.

Mi/rr, What shall I do !—Confusion ! ---which

way turn?

Alas ! wliat answer shall I make my husband ?

For I dare say he heard the infant's cries,

He ran so hastily, without a word,

Into my daughter's chamber. If he finds

That she has been deliver'd, what excuse

To make, for having thus concealM her labour,

can't devise,—But our door creaks !—'Tis he.

I am undone

!

SCENE II. i

Enter Phidippus.

Phld. Soon as my wife perceiv'd "
\

That 1 was going to my daughter's chamber,

She stole directly out o'doors.— But see

!

f

Yonder she stafids.—Why, how now, Myrrhina?
j

Holo, I say ! [^Slie affects not to see him,

Mj/rr. D'ye call me, husband ?

Phid. Husband!

Am I your husband ? am I ev'n a man ?

For had you thouglit me to be either, woman,

You would not dare to play upon me thits.

AL/rr, How!
Phid. How ? My daughter has been brought t#

bed.

—Ha

!
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—Ha ! are you dumb ?—by whom ?

Myrr. Is that a question

For you, who are her father, to demand ?

Alas ! by whoin d'ye think, unless her husband ?

Phid. So I believe : nor is it for a father

To suppose otherwise : But yet 1 wonder,

That you have thus conceal'd her labour from us t

Especially as she hias been deliver'd

At her full time, and all is as it should be.

What ! Is there such perverseness in your nature,

As rather to desire the infant's death,

Than that his birth should knit the bond of friendship

Closer betwixt us ; rather than my daughter.

Against your liking, should remain the wife

Of Pamphilus ?— I thought all this confusion

Had been their fault, while you're alone to blame.

Myrr, How wretched am I !

Phid, Would to heav'n you were !

—But now I recollect your conversation

When first we made this match ; you then declar'd

You'd not endure she should remain the wife

Of Pamphilus, who follow 'd mistresses,

And pass'd the nights abroad.

Myrr. 1 had much rather

He should think any reason than the true. [aside

Phid, I knew he kept a mistress ; knew it long

Ere you did, Myrrh ina ; but I could never

Think that offence so grievous in a youth,

Seeing 'tis natural to them all : and soon

The time shall come, when he'll stand self-reprov'd.

But you, perverse and wilftil as at first,

Could take no rest, till you had brought awav

Your
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Vour daui^liter. antl aiimiHM tlir nuiUh, I niach^

:

There's not a cireuinstance, but loutllv speak:»

Your evil tlLspositioii to the marriage.

Myrr. XYyc^ tliink inc then so obstinate, that I,

Who jun lier mother, should betray this spirit,

Ciraritini^ the iiiatch were ot advantage to us?

PhUL Is it for you tlien to foresee, or judge

What's of advantage to us ? You perhaps

Have heard from some officious busy-body,

Tliat they have seen him going to his mistress,

Or coming from her house : And what of that.

So it were done discreetly, and but seldom ?

Were it not better that we should dissemble

Our knowledge of it, than pry into things,

Which to appear to know would make him hate us?

For could he tear her from his Iieart at once,

To whom he was so many years attach'd,

I should not think, he- were a man, or likely

To prove a constant husband to my daughter.

Myrr. No more of Paniphilus, or my offence :

Since you will have it so!—Go, find him out;

Confer with him alone, and fairly ask him,

W ill he, or no, take back Philumena ?

If he avows his inclination to't,

Restore her ; but if he refuses it.

Allow, I've ta'en good counsel for my child.

Phid. Grant, he should prove repugnant to the

match

,

Grant, you perceiv'd this in him, Myrrhina
;

• Was not I present ? hatl not 1 a right

To be consulted in't ?— It makes me mad,

That you should dare to act without my order:

And
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And I forbid you to remove the child

Out of this house.—But what a fool am I,

Enjoining her obedience to my orders f

I'll in, and charge the servants, not to suffer

The infant to be carried forth. [^Exit»

SCENE III.

Myrrhina alone.

No woman more unhappy than myself:

For how he'd bear it, did he know the whole,

When he has taken such offence at this,

Which is of much less consequence, is plain:

Nor by what means to reconcile him to it,

Can I devise. After so many ills,

This only misery there yet remain'd,

To be oblig'd to educate the child,

Ignorant of the father's quality.

For he, the cruel spoiler of her honour,

Taking advantage of the night and darkness,

My daughter was not able to discern

His person : nor to force a tokeh from him,

Whereby he might be afterwards discovered :

But he, at his departure, pluck'd by force

A ring from off lier finger ^^ .—I fear too,

That Pamphilus will not contain himself,

Nor longer keep our secret, when he finds

Another's child acknowledg'd for his own, [ Ejcit,

SCENK
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SCENE VI.

SOSTRATA, PaMPHILUS.

Sostrafa. Dear son, Tin not to learn that you suppose,

Tho* you dissemble your suspicions to me,

That my iU-liumour caub'd your wife's departure.

But by my trust in heaveu, and hopes in you,

I never knowingly did any thing

To draw her liatred and disgust upon me !

1 always thought you lov'd me, and to-day

You have confirnrd my faith : for even now

Your father lias been telling me within,

How much you held me dearer than your love.

Now therefore, on my part, 1 am resolv'd

To equal you in all good offices ;

That you may know, your mother ne'er with-holds

The Just rewards of filial piety.

—

Finding it then both meet, niy Pamphilus,

For your repose, as well as my good name,

I have detcrmin'd to retire directly

From hence into the country with your fatbep;

So shall my presence be no obstacle,

Nor any cause remain, but that your wife

Return immediately.

Pam. What thoughts are these?

Shall her perverseness drive you out of town ?

It shall Hot be : nor w ill I draw, good mother,

That censure on me, that my obstinacy,

Not your good-nature, was the cause.— Besides,

That you should quit relations, friends, diversions,

Ou my account, 1 can't allow.

Sogiraia.
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Sosirata, Alas

!

Those things have no allurements for rae now.

While I was young, and 'twas the season for them,

I had my share, and I am satisfied.

'Tis now my chief concern to make my age

Easy to all, that no one may regret

My lengthen'd life ^^, nor languish for my death.

Here, altho' undeservedly, I see

My presence odious ^^: I had best retire :

So shall 1 best cut off all discontent,

Absolve myself from this unjust suspicion.

And humour them. Permit me, then, to shun

The common scandal thrown upon the sex !

Pam. How fortunate in every thing but one,

Having so good a mother,—such a wife !

Sostrata. Patience, my Pamphilus ! Is't possible

You can't endure one inconvenience in her?

If m all else, as 1 believe, you like her.

Dear son, be rul'd by me, and take her home !

Pam. Wretch that I am !

Sostrata. And I am wretched too :

For this grieves me, my son, no less than you.

SCENE V.

Enter Laches.

Lack, I have been standing at a distance, wife,

And overheard your conversation with him.

You have done wisely to subdue your temper,

And freely to comply with what, perhaps,

Hereafter nuist be done.

Sostrat a.
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Sostrata. And let it be!''

Lach, Now then retire with mc into the country :

There I sliall bear with you, and you with nic.

Sostrata. I hope we shall.

Lach. (lO in then, and pack up

The necessaries you would carry with you.

Lway !

Sostrata, I shall obey your orders. \_Exit.
'

Pani. Father !

Lach. Well, Pamphilus ?

Pam, My mother leave the town ?

ly no"means.

Lach. Why?
Pa77i. Because Vm yet uncertain

Vhat I shall do about my wife.

Lach. How's that ?

V^hat zcoafd you do, but take her home again ?

Pa7n, 'Tis what 1 wish for, and can scarce forbear,

ut ril not alter what I first design'd.

that's best, I'll follow : and I'm well convinc'd

o other means remain to make them friends,

ut that 1 should not take her home aorain.

Lach. You don't know that : but 'tis ofno importance

/"hether they're friends or not, when Sostrata

gone into the country. We old folks

re odious to the young. We'd best retire.

i short, we're grown a by-word, Pami)hilus,

' The old man and old woman ^^."—But I see

lidippus coming in good time. Let's meet him

!

SCENE
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SCENE VI.

Enter Phidippus.

Phid, to Phil, within.^ I'm angry with you—'for

heaven, very angry,

Philumena !—You've acted shamefully.

Though you indeed have some excuse for't, seeing

Your mother urg'd you to't ; but she has none.

Lack, You're come upon us in good time, Phidippuj

Just in the time we wanted you.

Phid. What now ?

Pam, What answer shall I give them? how e?

plain?'*' [fl^/cfe.

Lack. Inform your daughter, Sostrata will hence

Into the country ; so Philumena

Need not dread comiug home again.

Phid, Ah, friend!

Your wife has never been in fault at all

:

All this has sprung from my wife Myrrhina.

The case is alter'd. She confounds us. Laches.

Pam, So that I may not take her home again,

Confound affairs who will

!

\_a5ide.

Phid, I, Paraphilus,

Would fain, if possible, make this alliance

Perpetual between our families.

But if you cannot like it, take the child '^^.

Pam, He knows of her delivery . Confusion! [asia

Lack, The child ! what child ?

Phid, We've got a grandson. Laches.

For when my daughter left your house, she was

With child, it seems, although I never knew it

Befo
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Before this very day.

Lack, 'Fore hrav'n, good news !

I am rejoic'd to hear a child is born,

And that your daughter had a safe delivery.

But what a woman is your wife, Phidippus ?

Of what a disposition ? io conceal

Such an event as this ? I can't express

How very much I tiiink she was to blame.

Phid. This pleases me no more than you, good Laches.

Pam, Although my mind was in suspence before,

My doubts all vanish now. I'll ne'er recall her,

Since she brings home with her another's child, [^aside,

JLach, There is no room for choice now, Pamphilus.

Pam. Confusion ! \aside*

Lack. M e've oft wish'd to see the day,

When you should have a child, to call you father.

That day's now come. The gods be thank'd I

Pam. Undone ! [_aside.

Lack. Recall your wife, and don't oppose my will.

Pam. If she had wish'd for children by me, father,

Or to remain my wife, I'm very sure

She never would have hid this matter from me :

But now I see her heart divorc'd from me,

And think we never can agree hereafter,

Wherefore should I recall her ?

Lack. A young woman
Did as her mother had persuaded her.

Is that bo wonderful ? and do you think

To find a woman without any fault?

—Or is't because the vien are ne'er to blame ?

[ironicalli/ ^

Phid, Consider with yourselves then, gentlemen,

Y 2 Whether
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B

Whether you'll part with her, or call her home.

What my wife does, I cannot help, you know

Settle it as you please, you've my consent.

But for the child, what shall be done with him ?

Larh. A pretty question truly ! Come what may,

Send his own bantling home to him of course,

That we may educate him.

Pam, When his own

Father abandons him, I educate him ?
^^

Laches, What said you ? how ! not educate him

say you ?

Shall we expose him rather, Pamphilus ?

What madness is all this ?—My breath, and blood !

I can contain no longer. You oblige me

To speak, against ray will, before Phidippus :

Think you I'm ignorant whence flow those tears ?

Or why you're thus disorder'd and distress'd ?

First, when you gave as a pretence, i/ou could not

Recall 1/our wife in reverence to your nwther^

She promis'd to retire into the country.

But now, since that excuse is taken from you,

You've made her private It/ing-in another.

You are mistaken if you think me blmd

To your intentions.—That you might at last

Bring home your stray affections to your wife,

How long a time to wean you from your mistress

Did 1 allow ? your wild expence upon her

How patiently I bore ? 1 press'd, entreated, \

That you would take a wife. 'Twas time, I said.

At my repeated instances you married.

And, as in duty bound to do, complied :

But now your heart is gone abroad agam
Aft€
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After your mistress, wlioni to gratify,

You throw this wanton insult on your wife.

For I can plainly sec you aro relaps'd

Into your former life again,

Pam. 1 ?

Lack. You.

And 'tis base in you, to invent false causes

Of quarrel with your wife, that you may live

In quiet with your mistress, having put

This witness from you. This, your wife perceived.

For was there any other living reason,

Wherefore she should depart from you ?

Phid. He's right:

That was the very thing.

Pam. I'll take my oath,

'Twas none of those, that you havemention'd.

Lack, Ah,

Recall your wife : or tell me, why you will not.

Pam. 'Tis not convenient now.

Lack, Take home the child then ;

For he at least is not in fauh. I'll see

About the mother afterwards.

Pam. to himself,'] EvVy way

I am a wretch, nor know I what to do

:

My fether has me in the toils, and I,

By struggling to get loose, am more entangled.

I'll hence, since present I shall profit little.

For I believe they'll hardly educate

The child against my will, especially

Seeing my step-mother will second me. \^Exit,

SCENE
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SCENE yn.

Manent Phidippus, Laches.

Lach» Going ? how's that ? and give me no plain

answer

!

—D'ye think he's in his senses ?—Well—send home

The child to me, Phidippus. I'll take care on't.

Phid. I wilL—I cannot wonder that my wife

Took this so ill. Women are passionate,

And can't away with such affronts as these.

This was their quarrel : nay, she told me so,

Though before him I did not care to speak on't

:

Nor did I credit it at first ; but now

'Tis evident, and I can plainly see

He has no stomach to a wife.

Lach. Phidippus,

How shall I act ? What's your advice ?

Phid. How act ?

I think 'twere best to seek this wench, his mistress.

Let us expostulate the matter with her,

Speak to her roundly, nay, e'en threaten her,

If she has aught to do with him hereafter.

Lach . I'll follow youradvice.—Ho, boy ! \^enter a hoi/.'\

Run over

To Bacchis. Tell her to come forth to me,

\_Exit hoif,

—I must beseech you also to continue

Your kind assistance to me in this business.

Phid, Ah, Laches ! I have told you all along.

And 1 repeat it now, that 'tis my wish

To render our alliance fir m and lasting,
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If possible, as I have hopes it will be.

But would you have me present at your confcrcnc*

With Bacchis?*^

Lack, No
; go, seek the child a nurse.

[^ExH Phidippus.

SCENE VI H.

Enter BAce his, attended hi/ her women,

Bacch. to herself.^ *Tis not for nothing Laches

wants to see me ;

And, or I'm much deceived, I guess the cause.

Lach. to himself,^ I must take care my anger don't

transport me
Beyond the bounds ofprudence, which may hinder

My gaining my design on her, and urge me
To do what I may afterwards repent,

ril to her.— [o-o/7?g «/?.] Save you, Bacchis!

Bacch . Save you, Laches !

Lach, Bacchis, I do not doubt but you're surpriz'd

That I should send the boy to call you forth.

Bucc, Ay, and Tm fearful too, when I reflect

Both who and what 1 am, lest my vocation

Should prejudice me in your good opinion.

My conduct I can fully justify.

Lach. Speak but the truth, you're in no danger,

woman.

For I'm arrived at that age, when a trespass

Would not be easily forgiven in me

:

Wherefore I study to proceed with caution,

And to do nothing rashly. If you act,

And will continue to act honestly,

It
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It were ungenerous to do you wrong

;

And seeing you deserve it not, unjust.

Bacch. Truly, this conduct asks my highest thanks

;

For he who does the wrong, and then asks pardon,

Makes but a sorry reparation for it.

But what's your pleasure ?

Lack. You receive the visits

Ofmy son Pamphilus

Bacch, Ah!

Lach, Let me speak !

Before he married, I endur'd your love.

—Stay ! I've not finish'd all I have to say.— ^

He is now married. You then, while 'tis time^

Seek out another, and more constant friend.

For he will not be fond of you for ever,

Nor you, good faith, for ever in your bloom,

Bacch, Who tells you that I still receive the visits

Of Pamphilus ?

Lach, His step-mother.

Bacch, I? ^

Lach, You.

And therefore has withdrawn her daughter : therefore

Meant secretly to kill the new-born child.

Bacch, Did I know any thing to gain your credit,

More sacred than an oath, I'd use it, Laches,

In solemn protestation to assure you.

That I have had no commerce with your son,

Since he was married '^^.

Lach, Good girl: but d'ye know

What I would farther have you do ?

Bacch. Inform me.

Lach. Go to the women here, and offer them

The

(
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The same oath. Satisfy their minds, and clear

Yourself from all reproach in this.

Batch, nido't.

Althouf^h I'm sure no other of my calling

Would shew fierscU' before a married woman

Upon the same occasion.—• But it liurts me

To see your son suspected on false grounds ;

And that to those, who owe him better thoughts,

His conduct should seem light. For he deserves

All my l)est offices.

Lack. Your conversation has much wrought upon

me,

Gain'd ray good-will, and alter'd my opinion

^

For not the women only had such thoughts,

But I believ'd it too. Now therefore, since

I've found you better than my expectation,

Prove still the same, and make my friendship sure.

Ifotherwise-—But I'll contain myself. I'll not

Say any thing severe,—But I advise you,

Rather experience what a friend I am,

Than what an enemy.

Bacch. I'll do ray best.

SCENE IX.

Enter Phidippus ai^d a Nurse.

Phid. to the Nitrse.~\ Nay, you shall want for

nothing at my house ;

I'll give you all that's needful in abundance.

But when you've eat and drank your Gil yourself,

Take caic to satisfy the infant too.

5 Lack,
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Lach, I see the father of Philumena

Coming this way. He brings the child a nurse.

—Phidippus, Bacchis swears most solemnly

—

Phid. Is this she ?

Lach. Ay.

Phid. They never mind the gods,

Nor do I think the gods mind them.

Bacch, Here are

My waiting-women : take them, and extort

By any kind of torment the truth from them. m
—Our present business is, I take it, this :

That I should win the wife of Pamphilus

To return home ; which so I but effect,

I sha'n't regret the fame of having done

What others of my calling would avoid

Lack, Phidippus, we've discover'd that in fact

We both suspected our wives wrongfully.

Let's now try her : for if your wife perceives

Her own suspicions also are unjust.

She'll drop her anger. If my son's offended,

Because his wife conceal'd her labour from him.

That's but a trifle ; he'll be soon appeas'd.

—And truly I see nothing in the matter,

That need occasion a divorce.

Phid. 'Fore heav'n,

I wish that all may end well.

Lach. Here she is :

Examine her; she'll give you satisfaction.

Phid. What needs all this to me ? You know my
mind

Already, Laches : do but make them easy.

Lach,
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Lack. Baccliis, be sure you keep your promise with

me. /

Bacch. Shall 1 go in then for that purpose?

Lack, Ay.

Go iu : remove their doubts, and satisfy thcni *^

Bacch. I will ; although I'm very sure my presence»

Will be unwelcome to them ; for a wife,

When parted from her husbnnd, to a mistress

Is a sure enemy.

Lack. They'll be your friends,

When once they know the reason of your coming.

Phid. Ay, ay, they'll be your friends, 1 promise you,

When they once learn your errand ; for you'll free

Them from mistake, yourself from all suspicion.

Bacch. I'm covered with confusion. J'm asham'd

To see Philnmena.— [/o her oL'oman.^ You two attend

me. \_Exeunt Phid. Bacch. &c.

Laches alone.

What is there that could please me more than this,

That Bacch is, without any loss, should gain

Favour from them, and do me service too ?

For if she really has withdrawn herself

From Pamphilus, it will increase, she knows,

Her reputation, interest, and honour

:

Since by this generous act she will at once

Oblige my son, and make us all her friends. \^Exit,

ACT
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ACT V. SCENE I.

Parmeno alone.
'

I'faith my master holds my labour cheap ' 1

To send me to the Citadel for nothing,

Where 1 have waited the whole day in vain

For his Myconian, Callidemides.

There was 1 sitting, gaping like a fool,

And running up, ifany one appear'd,

—" Are you, sir, a Myconian ?"—" No, not I."

—

, ^—" But your name's Callidemides?"— ^' Not it.'*

" And have not you a guest here, of the name
" Of Pamphilus ?"."No—no—All, No.

In short, I don't believe there's such a man.

At last I grew asham'd, and so sneak'd off. ,

—But is't not Bacchis that I see come forth

From our new kinsman ? What can she do there ?

SCENE II.

Enter Bacchis.

Bacch, Oh Parmeno, I'm glad I met with you.

Run quick to Pamphilus. 49

JPar, On what account?

Bacch. Tell him, that 1 desire he'd come.

Par, To you ?

Bacch. No; to Philumena.

Par. Why, what's the matter ?

Bacch, Nothing to you ; so ask no questions.

Par, Must I

Say
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Say nothing else ?

Bacch. Yes ; tell him too,

That Myrrhina acknowledges the ring,

Wliich tbrmcrly he gave me, as her daughter'i.

Par, I understand you. But is that all ?

Bacch. All.

He'll come the moment that you tell him that.

What I do you loiter ?

Par, ^o, i'faith, not I.

1 have not had it iji my pow'r, Fvc been

So bandied to and fro, sent here and there,

Trotting and running up and down all day. [^Exit,

SCENE III.

Bacchis alone.

What joy have 1 procur'd to Pamphilus

By coming here to-day ! what blessings brought him

!

And from how many sorrows rescued him

!

His son, by his and their means nearly lost,

I sav'd ; a wife, he meant to put away,

I have restored ; and from the strong suspicions

Of Laches and Phidippus set him free.

—Of all these things tlie ring has been the cause.

For I remember, near ten months ago.

That he came running home to me one evening,

Breathless, alone, and much inflam'd with wine.

Bringing this rin^. I was alarm'd at it.
[

" Prithee, my dearest Pamphilus, said I,
^' ',

" Whence comes all this confusion? whence this

" ring?
|;

«' Tell ii

'I

'A
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" Tell me, my love."—He put me off at first %

Perceiving this, it made me apprehend

Something of serious import, and I urg'dhim

More earnestly to tell me.—-He confess'd.

That, as he came along, he had committed

A rape upon a yirgm-'-whom he knew not— -

And, as she struggled, forc'd from her that ring

;

Which Myrrhina now seeing on my finger, .

Immediately acknowledg'd, and enquir'd,

How I came by it. I told all this story :
^*

Whence 'twas discovered, that Philumena

Was she who had been ravish'd, and the child

Conceiv'd from that encounter. ---That I've been

The instrument of all these joys I'm glad.

Though other courtesans would not be so

;

Nor is it for our profit and advantage,

That lovers should be happy in their marriage.

But never will I, for my calling-sake,

Suffer ingratitude to taint my mind.

I found him, while occasion gave him leave,

Kind, pleasant, and good-humour'd : and this marriage

Happen'd unluckily,! must confess.

Yet I did nothing to estrange his heart

;

And since I have receiv'd much kindness from him,

'Tis fit I should endure this one affliction.

SCENE IV.

Enter at a distance Pampiiilus «w^Parmeno,

Par, Be sure you prove this to me, Parmeno

;

Prithee, be sure on't. Jio not bubble me
With
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"With false and short-liv'd joj.

Par. 'Tis even so.

Pam. For certain ?

Par. Ay, for certain.

Pam. I'm in heaven,

If this be so.

Par. You'll find it very true.

Pam. Hold, I beseech you ! I'm afraid ; I thiak

One thing, while you relate another.

Par. Well?

Pam, You said, I think, " that Myrrhina discover'd

'^ The ring on Bacchis' finger, was her own."

Par. She did.

Pam. " The same I gave her formerly.

" —And Bacchis bade you run and tell me this."

Is it not so ?

Par. I tell you, sir, it is.

Pam, Who is more fortunate, more blest than I ?

—What shall I give you for these news? what? what ?

I don't know.

Par. But I know.

Pam, What?
Par. Just nothing.

For I see nothing of advantage to you.

Or in the message, or myself.

Pam. Shall I

Permit you to go unrewarded ; you,

Who have restor'd me ev'n from death to life ?

Ah, Parmeno, d'ye think me so ungrateful ?

—But yonder's Bacchis standing at the door.

She waits for me, I fancy. I'll go to her.

Bacch. seeing him,^ Pamphilus, save you

!

Pam.
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Pam, Ba^chis ! my dear Bacchis !

My guardian, my protectress

!

Bacch. All is well:

And I'm o'erjoy'd at it.

Pam, Your actions speak it.

You're still the charming girl 1 ever found you.

Your presence, company, and conversation,

Come w^here you will, bring joy and pleasure with

them.

Bacch, And you, in faith, are still the same as ever,

The sweetest, most engaging man on earth.

Pam, Ha! ha! ha! that speech from you, dear

Bacchis ?

Bacch. You lov'd your wife with reason, Pamphilus :

Never, that I remember, did I see her

Before to-day ; and she's a charming woman.

Pam, Speak trutli

!

Bacch, So heaven help me, Pamphilus!

Pam, Say, have you told my father any part

Of this tale?

Bacch, Not a word.

Pam, Nor is there need.

Let all be hush ! f would not have it here,

As in a comedy, " where every thing

Is known to every body. Here, those persons

Whom it concerns, already know it ; they.

Who 'twere not meet should know it, never shall.

Bacch, I proi.iise you, it may with ease be hid.

Myrrhina told Phidippus, that my oath

Convinc'd her, and she held you clea?.

Pam, Good! good!

All will be well, and all, I hope, end well.

Par.
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Par, May I know, sir, what good I've done to-day ?

And what's the meaning of your conversation ?

Pam. No.

Par, I suspect however.—" I restore him

From death to life ?'*-—which way ?

—

Pam. Oh, Parraeno,

You can't conceive the good you've done to-day,

From what distress you have deliver'd me.

Par. Ay, but 1 know, and did it with design.

Pam, Oh, I'm convine 'd of that. \ironiQally

,

Par, Did Parmeno

Eve«^ let slip an opportunity

Of doin^what he ought, sir?

Pam. Pa>meno,

In after me ! .

Par. I follow.—By my troth,

I've done more good to-day without design,

Than ever with design in all my life,—

Clap your hands !

*"*
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PROLOGUE
The Old Bard"^ finding it impossible

To draw our poet from the love of verse,

And bury him in indolence, attempts

By calumny to scare him from the stage
;

Pretending, that in all his former plays

The characters are low, and mean the style ^

;

Because he ne'er describ'd a mad-brain'd youth *y

Who in his fits of phrenzy thought he saw

A hind, the dogs in full cry after her ;

Her too imploring and beseeching him

To give her aid.—But did he understand.

That when the piece was first produced, it ow'd,

More to the actor, than himself, its safety.

He would not be thus bold to give offence.

—But if there's any one that says, or thinks,

" That, had not the old bard assail'd him first,

" Our poet could not have devis'd a prologue,

^' Having no matter for abuse ;"—let such

Receive for answer, " that although the prize

" To all advent'rers is held out in common,
*' The veteran poet meant to drive our bard

" From study into want : he therefore chose

'' To answer, though he would not first offend.

'' And had his adversary but have prov'd

*^ A generous rival, he had had due praise.

^^ Let him then bear these censures, and reflect,

" Of his own slanders 'tis the due return

!

" But henceforth 1 shall cease to speak of him,

'^ Althoug^h he ceases not himself to rail."

But
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IJut now what I'd rt^iiest of yon, attend !

To-day I brin^ a new play, which the Grecki

Call I'^pidicazonicnos^; the Latins,

From the chief character, name Pliorniio ;

Phortnio, whom you will find a Parasite,

And the chief ensjine of the plot.—And now,

If to our poet you are well inclin'd.

Give ear ; be favourable ; and be silent I

Let us not meet the same ill fortune now%
That we before encounter'd, when our troop

Was by a tumult driven from their place
;

To which the actor's merit^ seconded

By your good-will and candour, has restor'd ui.

PER-



PERSONS.
Prologue.

Demipho, An Old Man,

ChHEMES 5 An Old Man,

Antipho, a Youth.

Ph^dria, a Youth,

Cratinus, ^

Crito, > Advocates,

Hegio, J

Phormio, a Parasite,

D0RIO5 A Pimp»

GetA 5 A Servant,

Davus ; and other Servants.

Nausistrata, Wife of Chrernes,

SopHRONA, A Nurse,

SCENE

—

Athens.
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ACT I. SCENE \,y

Davus, alo7i€.^

(jTBTA, my worthy friend and countryman.

Came to me yesterday : For some time past

I've owM him some small balance of account

:

This, he desir'd, I would make up : I have
;

And brought it with me : For his master's son,

I am informed, has lately got a wife :

So I suppose this sum is scrap'd together

For a bride-gift. Alack, how hard it is,

That he, who is already poor, should still

Throw in his mite, to swell the rich man's heap

!

What he scarce, ounce by ounce*', from short allow»

ance *%

Sorely defrauding his own appetite.

Has spar'd, poor wretch ! shall she sweep all at once.

Unheeding with what labour it was got.

Geta, moreover, shall be struck for more "

;

Another gift, when madam 's brought to bed ;

—

Another too, when master's birth-day 's kept.

And they initiate him'*.—All this mamma
Shall carry off, the bantling her excuse.

But is that Geta ?

SCENE
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SCENE II.

Enter Geta.

Geta, at entering,'] If a red-hair'd man
Enquire for me

Dan, No more ! he's here.

Geta, Oh, Davus

!

The very man that I was going after.

^av. Here, take this ! \_gives a purse»] 'tis all told :

you'll find it right

;

The sum I ow'd you.

Geta, Honest, worthy Davus !

I thank you for your punctuality,

Dav, And well you may, as men and times go now

Things, by ray troth, are come to such a pass,

If a man pays you what he owes, you're much

Beholden to him.—But, pray, why so sad ?

Geta, I ?—You can scarce imagine in what dread.

What danger I am in.

Dav, How so ?

Geta, I'll tell you.

So you will keep it secret.

Dav, Away, fool

!

The man, whose faith in money you have tried,

D^ye fear to trust with words ?—And to what end

Should I deceive you ?

Geta, List then !

Dav, I'm all ear.

Geta, D'ye know our old man's «Ider brother,

Chremes ?

Dav, Know him ? ay sure.

O'gta,
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Geta. You do ?—And his son Phiedria ?

Dav. As well as I know you.

Geta^ It so fell out,

Both the old men were forced to journey forth

At the same season. He to Lemnos, our's

Into Cilicia, to an old acquaintance

Who had decoy'd the old curmudgeon thither

By wheedling letters, almost promising

Mountains of gold.

Dot. To one that had 8o much,

More than enough already ?

Geta. Prithee, peace I

Money's his passion.

Dav. Oh, would I had been

A man of fortune, 1 !

Geta. At their departure.

The two old gentlemen appointed mo
A kind of governor to lx)th their sons.

Dav, A hard task, Geta

!

Geta. Troth, I found it so.

My angry genius for my sins ordain'd it ".

At first 1 took upon me to oppose

:

In short, while I was trusty to th' old man,

The young one made my shoulders answer for it.

Dav. So I suppose : for what a foolish tapsk

To kick against the pricks !

'**

Geta. 1 then resolv'd

To give them their own way in ev'ry thing.

Dav. Ay, then you made your market ''.

Geta. Our young spark

Play'd no mad pranks at first : But Phaedria

Got him immediately a musick-girl :

Fond
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Fond of her to distraction ! She belonged

To a most avaricious sordid pimp
;

Nor had we aught to give ;"-th^oMgentleman

JHad taken care of that. Nought else remain'd^

Except to feed his eyes, to follow her,

To lead her out to school '', and hand her home. •

^

We too, for lack of other business, gave

Our time to Phaedria. Opposite the school,

Whither she went to take her lessons, stood

A barber's shop ^^, wherein most commonly

We waited her return. Hither, one day,

Cam ea young man in tears ^°
: we were amaz'd,

And ask'd the cause. Never (said he, and wept)

Did I suppose the weight of poverty

A load so sad, so insupportable.

As it appear'd but now.—I saw but now,

Not far from hence, a miserable virgin

Lamenting her dead mother ""*. Near the corpse

She sat; nor friend, nor kindred, nor acquaintance,

Except one poor old woman, was there near

To aid the funeral. 1 pitied her :

Her beauty too was exquisite.—In short,

He raov'd us all : and Antipho at once

Cried, ^^ Shall we go and visit her ?"— <^ Why, ay,

'^ I think so," said the other, " let us go !"

" Conduct us, if you please."—We went, arriv'd.

And saw lier.— Beautiful she was indeed !

More justly to be reckoned so, for she

Had no additions to set off her beauty.

Her hair dishevell'd, barefoot, woe-be-gone,

In tears, and miserably clad : that if

The life and soul of beauty had not dwelt

Within
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VVithin her very Ibrm, all these together

Must have cxtiiii^uishM it,—The spark, possessed

Already with the inusick-irirl, just cried,

" She's well enough."-— IJut our young gcntleman---

Dav. Fell, I suppose, in love ?

Geta. In love indeed.

But mark the end ! next day, away he goes

To the old woman straight, beseeching her

To let him have the girl :—" Not she indeed !

" Nor was it like a gentleman,*' she said,

" For him to think on't : She's a citizen,

" An honest girl, and born of honest parents:—

" If he would marry her indeed, by law

" He might do that ; on no account, aught else.'

—'Our spark, distracted, knew not what to do :

At once he long'd to marry her, at once

Dreaded his absent father.

T>ax). Would not he,

Had he returned, have giv'n consent ?

Geta, Tojwed

A girl of neither family nor fortune ?

Never.

Dor. What then?

Geta. What then ! There is a parasite,

One Phormio, a bold enterprising fellow,

Who—all the gods confound him !—
Dav, What did he?

Gtta, Gave us the following counsel. " Thej-e's

" a law,

" That orphan girls should wod their next of kin,

*' Which law obliges too their next of kin

** To marry them.— I'll say, that you're her kinsman,

<^ And
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*^ And sue a writ against you. I '11 pretend

" To be her father's friend, and bring the caist

^* Before the judges. Who her father was,

*' Her mother who, and how she's your relation,

*^ All this sham evidence I'll forge ; by which
" The cause will turn entirely in my favour.

" You shall disprove no tittle of the charge ;

" So I succeed.—Your^father will return

;

" Proseauterae;—what thenT^Ihe girl's our own.'*

Dav. A pleasant piece of impudence !

Geta. It pleas'd

Our spark at least : he put it into practice
;

Came into court ; and he was cast ; and married.

Da'o, How say you ?

Geta. Just as you have heard.

Dax), Oh, Geta,

What will become of you ?

Geta. I don't know, faith.

But only this 1 know, whate'er chance brings,

I'll patiently endure.

Dav. Why, that's well said,

And like a man.

Geta. All my dependence is

Upon myself.

Dax>. And that's the best.

Geta. I might

Beg one indeed to intercede for me,

Who may plead thus—*^ Nay, pardon him this once!

" But if he fails again, I've not a word
«« To say for him."—And well if he don't add,

When 1 go hence, e'en hang him !"

Daxi. What of him,

5 Gcntleman-

le
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Gcntleiiian-usber " to the nuuick-girl ?

I low goes be on ?

Geta. So, so !

Dai\ He has not much

To give perhaps.

Geta. Just nothing, but mere hope.

Dav. Hib fatlier too, is he return'd?

Geta. Not yet.

Dav. And your old man, when do you look for

him ?

Geta. I don't know certainly : but 1 Iiave heard

That there's a letter from him come to port,

Which 1 am going for.

Dav. Would you aught else

With me, good Geta ?

Geta. Nothing, but farewell

!

\^Exit Davus.

Ho, boy! What, nobody at home! [^Enter j.

Take this,

And give it Dorcium. ^^ \_Gi-ces the purse^ and exit.

SCENE III.

Antipho, Ph^dria.

Ant. Is it come to this ?

My father, Phaedria !—my best friend !—That I

Should tremble, when I think of his return 1

When, had I not been inconsiderate,

I, as 'tis meet, might have expected him.

Phied. What now?

Ant, Is that a question ? and from you,

Who know th' atrocious fault I have committed ?

Oh, tksit it ne'er had enttr'd Phormio's mind

To
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To give such counsel ! nor to urge me on,

In the extravagance of blind desire.

To this rash act, the source of my misfortunes

!

I should not have possest her : that indeed

Had_made me wretchedsomeJcwjlays,---But then

This constant anguish had not torn my mind

Phced, I hear you.

Ant. while each moment I expect

His coming to divorce me.

Phced, Other men,

For lack of what they love, are miserable;

Abundance is your grievance. You're too rich

A lover, Antipho ! For your condition

Is to be wish'd and pray'd for. Now, by heaven,

Might I, so long as you have done, enjoy

My love, it were bought cheaply with my life.

How hard my lot, unsatisfied, unblest!

How happy your's, in full possession !—One
Of lib'ral birth, ingenuous disposition,

And honest fame, without expence, you've got

:

The wife, whom you desir'd !—in all things blest.

But want the disposition to believe so.

Had you, like me, a scoundrel pimp to deal with,

Then you'd perceive—But sure 'tis in our nature.

Never to be contented.

Ant, Now to me,

Phffidria, 'tis you appear the happy man.

Still quite at large, free to consider still,

To keep, pursue, or quit lier : 1, alas !

Have so entangled and perplext myself,

^.TlrnH xian neiUier^eepjji^^

-—W Jiat now ? isn't that our Geta, whom 1 see

Ilunnino
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Running this way ?—'Tis lie himself—Ah me!

How do I fear what news he brings !

SCENE IV.

Enter at a distance Get a, running.

Ge/a. Confusion !

A quick thought, Geta, or you're quite undone,

So many evils take you unprepar'd;

Which I know neither how to shun, nor how

To extricate myself: for this bold stroke

Of our's can't long be hid.

Ant. What's this confusion ?

Geta. Then I have scarce a moment's time to think.

My master is arriv'd.

Ant. What mischief's that ?

Geta. Who, when he shall have heard it, by what

art

Shall I appease his anger ?—Shall 1 speak ?

'Twill irritate him.—Hold my peace ^—enrage him,—
Defend myself ?—Impossible !

^—Oh, wretch !

Now for myself in pain, now Antipho

Distracts my mind.—But him I pity most

;

For him I fear ; 'tis he retains me here :

For, were it not for hifn, I'd soon provide

Formy own safety—ay, and be reveng'd

On the old greybeard—carry something off.

And shew my master a light pair of heels.

Ant. What scheme to rob and run away is this ?

Geta. But where shall I find Antipho? where seek

him ?

Phad.
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Phced, lie mentions you.

Ant, 1 know not what, but doubt

That he's the messenger of some ill new>,

Phccd, Have you your wits ?

Geta, I'll home: he's chiefly there.

Phced. Let's call him bcick

!

;

Ant, Holo, you ! stop !

Geta. Heyday!

Authority enough, be who you will.

Ant, Geta

!

Gela^ turning,
'\
The very man I wish'd to meet

!

Ant» Tell us, What news ? in one word, if yo*

can.

Geta, I'll do it.

Ant, Speak!

Geta, This moment at the Port

Ant, My father ?

Geta, Even so.

Ant, Undone.

Phced, He yday

Ant, What shall I do?

Phced, What say you ? [^oGota.

Geta, That I've seen

His father, sir,—your uncle.

Ant, How shall I,

Wretch that I am ! oppose this sudden evil ?

Should I be so unhappy, to be torn

From thee, my Phaiiium, life's not worth my care.

Geta, Since that's the case then, Antipho, you ought

To be the more upon your guard.

Ant, Alas!

I'm not myself.

Geta»
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Grta. Hul now yow slioiilil l)c luo^t ^o, Antipho:

For it'your fatlKT should discern your fear,

He'll think you conscious of a fault.

Ptucd. That's (rue.

Ant. \ cannot help it. nor seem other\rise.

Getu. How would you manaii^e in worse difficulties?

Ant. Since I'm not equal to bear this, to those

I shouUl be more unequal.

Geta. This is nothing.

Pooh, Phitdria, let him go ! why waste our time ?

I will begone. [^going.

Phad. And 1. [^going.

Ant. Nay, prithee, stay !

What if I should dissemble ?—Will that do?

[^endeavouring to assume another air,

Geta. Ridiculous!

Ant. Nay, look at me ! Will that

Suffice?

Gcta. Not it.

Ant. Or this ?

Geta. Abnost.

Ant. Or this ?

Geta. Ay ! now you've hit it. Do but stick to that

;

Answer him boldly
; give bim hit for dash,

Nor let him bear you down with angry words.

Ant. I understand you.

Geta. " Forc'd''—" against your w ill"

—

" By law"-"^' by sentence of the court"— -d'ye take

me ?

—But what old genlleman is that, I see

Turning the corner of the street ?

Ant. 'Tishe.

\ a 1 dare
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I dare not face him. [g^^^^^'*

Geta. Ah, what is't jou do ?

Where d'ye run, Antipho ! Stay, stay, I say.

Ant. I know myself and my offence too well

:

To you then I commend my life and love. [_Exit,

SCENE V.

Manent Ph^edria, andG^TA.

Phced, Geta. what now ?

Geta, You shall be roundly chid

;

I soundly drubb'd ; or I am much deceiv'd.

—But what e'en now we counselFd Antipho,

It now behoves ourselves to practise, Phaedria.

Peoed. Talk not of what behoves, but say at once

What you would have me do.

Geta, Do you remember

The plea, whereon you both agreed to rest,

At your first vent'ring on this enterprise^ ?

'' That Phormio's suit was just, sure, equitable,

^' Not to be controverted."

Phced. I remember.

Geta. Now then that plea ! or, if it's possible.

One better, and more plausible.

Phwd, rildo't.

Geta. Do you attack him first ! I'll lie in ambush,

To re-inforce you, if you give ground.

Phad. Well. {J^^^y retire.

SCEN
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SCENE VI.

Enter Demipho ot another part of the Stage.

Dem. How*s this! A wifo ! what, Antipho! and neVr

Ask my consent ?—nor my authority ?

Or, Errant we jiass authority, notjJread

My wratli at least ?—To have no sense of shame?

—Oh, impudence!—Oh, Geta, rare adviser!

Geta. (icta at last \

Den, What they will say to me,

Or what excuse they will devise, 1 wonder.

Geta, Oh, we have settled that already: Think

Of something else.

Dem. \V ill he say this to me ?

— '« Against my will I did it"— ^^ Forc'd by law"—
—1 hear you : I confess it.

Geta. Very well.

Dem. But conscious of the fraud, without a word

In answer or defence, to yield the cause

Tanicly to your opponentS"-did the law /

Force }'ou to that too ?

Phced. That's home.

Geta. Give rac leave !

I'll manaofe it.

Dem. 1 know not what to do :

This stroke has come so unawares upon me,

Beyond all expectation, past belief.

—Fm so enrag'd, 1 can't compose my miml

To think upon it. ---Wherefore ev'ry man, ^^

When his affairs go on most sw innuingly,

^y\\ then it most l^ehoves to arm himself

A a ly Against
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Against the coming storm : loss, danger, exile.

Returning ever let him look to meet

;

His son in fault, wife dead, or daughter sick-

All common accidents, and may have happened
;

That nothing should seem new or strange. But if

Aught has fall'n out beyond his hopes, all that

Let him account clear ^o^ain.

Geta. Oh, Ph^edria,

'Tis wonderful, how much a wiser man

I am than my old master. My misfortunes

1 have considered well.—At his return

Doom'd to grind ever in the mill, beat, chain'd,

Or set to labour in the fields ;—of these

Nothing will happen new. If aught falls out

Beyond my hopes, all that Til count clear gain.

—But why delay faccost th' old gentleman,

And speak him fair at first ?

[_Phiedria goes forward.

Bern. Methinks 1 see

My nephew Phaedria.

Phicd, My good uncle, welcome !

Dem, Your servant '.—But where's Antipho ?

Phced. Vm glad

To see you safe

Dem. Well, well !—But answer me.

Phced. He's well: hard by.—But have affairs turn'd

out

According to your wishes ?

Dem, Wou'd they had !

Phced, Why, what's the matter ?

Dem, What's the matter, Phaedria?

You've clapp'd up a fin« marriage in my absence.

Phad
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Phced. What I are you aiii^ry with him about Ihiit ?

Geta. Well counterfeited !

Dem. Should 1 not be aui^ry ?

Let me but set eyes on him, he shall know

That his offences have converted me

From a mild father to a most severe one.

Phcdd. He has done nothing, uncle, to ofFenil you.

])em. Sec, all alike! the whole gani^ hangs together:

Know one, and you know all.

Phccd, Nay, 'tis not so.

Dem. One does a fault, the other's hard at hand /

To bear him out : when t'other slips, he's ready : /

Each in their turn !

Geta. I'faith th' old gentleman i

Has blunder'd on their humours to a hair. /

Dem, For, were't not so, you'd not defend him,

Pha^dria.

Phccd. If, uncle, Antipho has done a wrong

Or to his interest, or reputation,

I am content he suffer as he may :

But if another, with malicious fraud,

Has laid a snare for inexperienced youth.

And triumph'd o'er it; can you lay the blame

On us, or on the judges, who ofl take

Thro' envy from the rich, or from compassion

Add to the^iiborT

Geta. Unless 1 knew the cause,

1 should imagine this was truth he spoke.

Dem, What judge can know the merits on your side,

When you put in no plea ; as he has done ?

Phced. He has behav'd like an ingenuous youth.

When he came into court, he wanletl pow'r

To

f»

I
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To utter what he had prepared, so much

He was abash'd by fear and modesty.

Geta. Oh brave !—But why, without more loss of

time,

Don't I accost th' old man? \^geing tip.^ My master,

welcome!

1 am rejoic'd to see you safe returned.

Dem. What ! my good master governor ! your

slave

!

The prop ! the pillar of our family !

To whom, at my departure hence, I gave

My son in charge.

Geta. I've heard you for some time

Accuse us all quite undeservedly,

And me, of all, most undeservedly.

For what could I have done in this affair ?

A slave the laws will not allow to plead
;

Nor can helje^ evidence.

JJem. I grant it.

IN ay more—the boy was bashful—I allow it.

—You but a slave.—But if she had been prov'd

Ever so plainly a relation, why
Needed he marry her ? and why not rather

Give her, according to the law, a portion,**

And let her seek some other for a hus band ?

Why did he rather bring a beggar home ?

Geta. 'Twas not the thought, but money that was

wanting,

Bern, He might have borrowed it.

Geta. Have borrow'd it!

Easily said.

JJem, If not to be had else.

On

V

./IY*S(
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On interest.

Geta. Nay, now inilred you've hit if.

Who would advance him money in your life ?
*'

Don. Well, well, it sliall not, and it cannot be,

Irhat I should suflbr her to live witii him

As wife a single day. There is no cause.

—Would I might see that fellow, or could tell

Where he resides !

Geta. What, Phorraio !

Dem. The girl's patron !

*'

Geta. He shall be with you straight.

Dem. \\'here's Antipho ?

PhcEd. Abroad.

Dem. Go, Phaedria ; find him, bring him here.

Phced. V\\ go directly

.

[ Exit

.

Geta, aside.'] Ay, to Pamphila. [Exit.

SCENE VII.

<* Demipho, alone.

ril home, and thank the gods for ray return *'

;

Thence to the Forum, and convene some friends,

Who may be present at this interview,

That Phormio may not take me unprepared. [^EtH.

A^'^
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ACT II. SCENE L

Phormio, Geta.

Phor. And Antipho, you say, has slunk away ^»,

Fearing his father's presence ?

Geta. Very true.

Phor. Poor Phanium left alone ?

Geta. 'Tis even so.

Phor, And the old gentleman enrag'd ?

Geta. Indeed.

Phor. The sum of all then, Phormio, rests on you

:

On you, and you alone. You've bak'd this cake,

E'en eat it for your pains. About it then !

Geta. I do beseech you.

Phor. to himself.'] What if he enquire ?—
Geta. Our only hope's in you.

Phor. to himself. ~\ 1 have it I—Then,

Suppose he offer to return the girl ?

JJeta. You urg'd us to it.

Phor. to himself. ~\ Ay! it shall be so.

Geta. Assist us

!

Phor. Let him come, old gentleman

!

'Tis here : it is engender'd : I am arm'd

With all my counsels.

Geta. What d'ye mean to do ?

Phor. W hat would you have me do, unless contrive

That Phanium may remain, that Antipho

Be freed from blame, and all the old man's rage

Turn'd upon me ?J'

Geta. Brave fellow ! friend indeed I

And
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A\u\ yet I often tremble for you, Phormio,

Lest all (his noble confidence of yours

End in the stocks ^" at last.

P/ior. Ah, *tis not so.

I'm an old stager too, and know my road.

How many men d've tliink Tve bastinadoed

Almost to deatli ? aliens, and citizens ?

The oftner, still the safer.—Tell me then,

Didst ever hear of actions for assault

And batt'ry brouirht airainst me?

Geta. How comes that ?

Ph&r. Because the net's notstretch'dto catch the hawk,

Or kite, who do us w rong ; but laid for those,

Who do us none at all : In them there's profit,

In these mere labour lost. Thus other men

May be in danger, who have aught to lose

;

I, the world knows, have nothing.—-You will say,

They'll seizeJiiy peisooi-^..^—No^TKey won't maintaiH

Afellow of my stomach.-—And they're wise,

In my opinion, if for injuries

They'll not return the highest benefit.

Geta. It is impossible for Antipho

To give y ou thanks sufficient.

Phoi\ Rather say.

No man sufficiently can thank his patron.

You at free cost to come ^^
! anointed, bath'd,

Easy and gay ! while he's eat up with care

And charge, to cater for your entertainnlent

!

He gnaws his h^art, you laugh ; eat first, sit first,

And see a doubtful banquet" plac'd before you I

Geta. Doubtful ! what plirase is that ?

Phor. Where you're in doubt,

What
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What you shall rather choose. Delights like these,

When you bat think how sweet, how dear, they arc

;

Him that affords them must you not suppose

A very deity ?

Geta. The old man's here.

Mind what you do ! the first attack*s the fiercest

;

Sustain but that, the rest will be mere play.

[77z#y retire.

' SCENE 11.

Enter at a distance Demipho. Hegio, Cratinus,

CiiiTo, following.

Dem. Was ever man so grossly treated, think ye ?

—This way, sirs, I beseech you.

Geta. He's enrag'd !

Phor, Hist ! mind your cue : Til work him.

-"[^Coniingforward and speaking loud.^ Oh, ye gods

!

Does he deny that Phanium's his relation ?

What, Demipho! Does Demipho deny

That Phanium is his kinswoman ?

Geta, He does.

Phor, And who her father was he does not know ?

Geta. No.

Dem. to the Lawyers,^ Here's the very fellow, 1

believe,

Of whom I have been speaking.—Follow me

Phor. aloud.~\ And that he doCvS not know, who

^^tilpho was ?

Geta. No.

Phor. Ah, because, poor thing, she's left in want, ^*

Her father is unknown, and she despis'd.

What
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What will not avarice do?

Geta. If you insimiatc

My miuiter's avaricious, woe be to you I

Dem. behind.^ Oh ini[)udciice ! he dares accuse me

first.

Phor. As to the youth, 1 cannot take ofTence,

\{ he had not niucli knowhxlge of him; since,

Now in the vale of years, iu want, his work

His livelihood, he nearly altogether

Liv'd in the country : where he held a farm

Under my father. 1 liave often heard

The poor old man complain, that this his kiiismaa

Neglected him,—But what a man ! A man

Ofmost exceedinor virtue.

Gcta. Much at one :

Yourself and he you praise so much.

Phor. Away !

Had 1 not thon£:ht him what I've spoken of him,

1 would not for his daughter's sake have drawn

8o many troubles on our family,

Whom this old cuff now treats so scandalously.

Geta. What, still abuse my absent master, rascal

!

Phor. It is no more than he deserves.

Geta. How, villain !

Dem. Geta! [^calling.

Geta. Rogue, robber, pettyfogger!

[to Phormio ; 'pretending not to hear Demipho.

Dem. Geta!

Phor. Answer. [apart to Geta.

Geta., turning.'] Who's that?—Oh !

Dem, Peace!

Geta. Behind your back.

All
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All day without cessation has this knave

Thrown scurvy terms upon you, such as none

But men, like him, can merit.

Dem, Well ! have done :

[jputting Geta bi/^ then addressing Phormio.

Young man ! permit me first to ask one question,

And, if you please, vouchsafe to answer me.

—Who was this friend of your's ? Explain ! and how

Might he pretend that I was his relation ?

Phor, So ! you fish for't, as if you didn't know.

[^sneeringly

.

Dem, Know ! I ?

Phor, Ay; you.

Dem. Not I : you that maintain

I ought, instruct me how to recollect.

Phor. What ! not acquainted with your cousin ?

Dem. Plague!

Tell me his name.

Phor. His name ? ay !

Dem. Well, why don't you ?

Phor. Confusion ! I've forgot the name ^^. \^apart.

Dem. What say you ?

Phor. Geta, if you remember, prompt me.

[ apart to Geta,] Pshaw !

1 will not tell.—As if you didn't know,

You're come to try me. [/owrf^o Demipho.

Dem. How ! I try you ?

Geta. Stilpho. [whispering Vhoxmio»

Phor. What is't to me ?—Stilpho.

Dem. Whom say you ?

Phor. Stilpho

:

Did you know Stilpho, sir ?

Dem»
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De/n. I neither know him ;

Nor ever had I kinsman ot'tliat name.

Phor. How! are you not asliam'd ?—But if, poor

man,

Stilpho !iad left beliind him an esitate

Of some ten talcnls

Dem. Out upon you !

Phor. Then

Vou would Iiuve been the first to trace your line

Quite from your grandsire and great-grandsire.

Dem. True.

Had I then come, Td have explained at large

How she was my relation : so do you !

Say, how is she my kinswoman ?

Geta, Well said!

Master, youVe right.—Take heed !

[apart to Phormio.

Phor. I have explained

AU^aJt most clearly, where I ought, in court.

_If it were false, why did not theu your son

Refute it ?

JJem. Do you tell me of my son.

Whose folly can't be spoke of, as it ought ?

Phor. But you, who are so wise, go, seek the judge

:

Ask sentence in the self-same cause again :

Because you're lord alone ^^; and have alone

Pow'r to obtain the judgment of the court

Twice in one cause.

De7?i. Although I have been wrong'd,

Yet, rather than engage in litigation,

And rather than liear you ; as if she were

Indeed related to us, as the law

Ordain»
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Ordains, I'll pay h^r dowry-4. Tali[£.her hence,

And with her take,fix£jailiae.

Phor, Ha ! ha ! ha !
;

A pleasant gentleman

!

i

Dem. Why, what's the- matter ? I

Have I demanded any thing unjust ? ;

Sha'n't I obtain this neither, which is law ?
'

Phor, Is't even so, sir ?—Like a common harlot

When you've abus'd her, does the law ordain
i

That you should pay her hire, and whistle her oflf ?

Or, lest a citizen through poverty
|

Bring shame upon her honour, does it order

That she be given to her next of kin

To pass her life with him ? which you forbid.

Dem, Ay ; to her next of kin : But why to us ;

Or wherefore ?

Phor, Oh ! that matter is all settled :

Think on't no more.

Dem. Not think on't ! I shall think

Of nothing else, till there's an end of this.

Phor, Words, words !

Dem, I'll make them good.

Phor, But, after all,

With you I have no business, Demipho !

Your son is cast, not you : for at your age

The coupling-time is over.

Dem, Be assur'd

That all I've said, he says : or I'll forbid

Him and this wife of his my house.

Geta. He's angry. [^apart.

Phor. No ;
you'll think better on't.

Dem, Are you rcsolv'd,

5 Wretch
I
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Wrt'kb tliat you aro, to tliwart luc ovVy way ?

Phor. Ho fears, tho' he dissembles, [^apnrt,

(rtfa. Well Ix'fjun I [apart.

Phor. \\ c\\ : hul uliat can't Ix» ciirM, nnist f)e en-

cliir'd :

'Twere well, ami like yourself, that we were friends.

Dent. I ! friend to you ? or choose to see, or hear you I

Phor. Do but ai^ree w ith her, you'll have a jjirl

To coudbrt your old age. ^ our years, consider !

Dem. Plague on your comfort ! take her to yourself!

Phor. Ah ! don't be angry !

Dem. One word more, I*ve done.

See that you fetch away this wench, and boo/i,

Or 1 shall turn her headlong out oMoors.

So much forPhormio !

Phor. Offer but to touch her,

In any other mamier than beseems

A gentlewoman and a citizen,

Aiid I shall bring a swingeing writ against you.

So much for Demipho !— If I am wanted,

I am at home, d'ye hear ? [apart to Gcia.

G§ta. I understand. [apart.'] [£'.r/V Pliorniio.

SCENE rii.

Dem. With how much care, and what solicitude,

My son aftbcts me, with this wretched match

Having embroil'd himself and me! nor comes

Into my sight, that I might know at least

Or what he says, or thinks of this affair.

Go, you ; and see if he's come liome, or no.

Grta.
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Geta, I'm gone.

Don. You see, sirs, how this matter stands.

What shall I do ? Say, Hegio !

Ilegio. Meaning me ?

Cratinus, please you, should speak first.

Dem, Say then,

Cratinus!

Crat» Me d'ye question ?

Dem, You.

Crat. Then I,

Whatever steps are best, I'd have you take.

Thus it appears to me, Whate'er your son

Has in your absence done, is null and void

In law and equity.—And so you'll find.

That's my opinion.

Dem. Say now, llegio ?

Hegio. He has, I think, pronounc'd most learnedly.

But so 'tis : many men, and many minds !

Each has his fancy : Now, in my opinion,

Whate'er i&jdoiie^by law, £an't be undone.

'Tis shameful to attempt it.

Dem, Say you, Crito !

Crito, The case, 1 think, asks more deliberation.

'Tis a nice point.

Hegio, Would you aught else with us ?

Dem. You've uttcr'd oracles. [Ejcetmt Lawj/ers,']

I'm more uncertain

Now than I was before ^'.

Re-enter
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Re-enter Get a.

Gcta, He's not returned.

Dem. My brother, as I liope, >vill soon arrive :

SV^liateVr advice he gives me, that I'll follow.

I'll to the Port, and ask when they expect him. \^Exit.

Geta. And Til go find out Antiplio, and tell him

\ll that has pass'd.—But here he comes in time 40

SCENE IV. .

Enter at a distance Antipho.

Ant» to himself.'] Indeed, indeed, my Antipho,

iTou're much to blame, to be so poor in spirit.

What! steal away so guilty-like ? and trust

iTour life and safety to the care of others ?

Would they be touch'd more nearly than yourself?

3ome what come miglit of ev'ry thing beside,

ould you abandon the dear maid at home ?

Zo\x\d you so far deceive her easy faith,

\nd leave her to misfortune and distress ?

icr, who plac'd all her hopes in you alone ?

Geta^ comingforzcards,~\ Tfaith, sir, we have thought

you much to blame

or your long absence.

Ant. You're the very maa
That I was looking for.

Geta. But ne'ertheless

We've miss'd no opportunity.

Ant. Oh, speak!

[^low go ray tQrtunes, Geta ? has my father

Bb An/
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Any suspicion that I was in league

With Phormio ?

Geta, Not a jot.

Aizt, And may I hope ?

Geta I don't know.

Ant. Ah!

Geta, Unless that Phasdria

Did all he could do for you.

—

Ant, Nothing new.

Geta, —And Phormio, as on all occasions else,

Prov'd himself a brave fellow.

Ant. What did ^e .2

Geta, Out-swagger'd your hot father.

Ant, Well said, Phormio

!

Geta, —I did the best I could too.

Ant. Honest Geta,

I am much bounden to you all.

Geta. Thus, sir,

Stand things at present. As yet all is calm.

Your father means to wait your uncle's coming.

Ant, For what ?

Geta. For his advice, as he proposed
;

Hy which he will be rul'd in this affair.

Ant. How do I dread my uncle's coming, Geta,

Since by his sentence I must live or die !

Geta, But here comes Phaedria.

Ant. Where?

Geta, From his old school**. [^Thei/ retire.

SC£E
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SCENE V.

Enter ^ from DorioV^, Do Rio ; Vlixdrw fullozcing,

Phcrd, Nay, hear mc, Dorio !

Dono. Not I.

Phied. But a word !

Dorio. Let me alone.

Phccd. Vn\y hear mc !

Dorio. I am tir'd

With heariacr the same thino: a tlioiisand times.

Phc£d. But what I'd say, you will be glad to hear.

Dorio. Speak then ! I hear.

Phad. Can't I prevail on you

To stay but these three days ?—Nay, where d'ye go ?

Dorio, I should have wondcr'd had you said aught

new.

Ant. behind.'] This pimp, I fear, will work himself

no good **.

Geta. 1 fear so too.

Phccd. Won't you believe me?

Dorio. Guess.

Phced, Upon my honour.

Dorio. Nonsense.

Phted. 'Tis a kindness

Shall be repaid with interest.

Dorio. Words, words!

Phad. You'll be glad on't ;
you will, believe me.

Dorio. Pshaw I

Phccd. Try ; 'tis not long.

Dorio* You're in the same tune still.

Phtcd. My kinsman, parent, friend.—

B b ? Dorio.
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Dorio, Ay, talk away. -^

Phced. Can you be so inflexible, so cruel,

That neither pity, nor entreaties touch you ?

Dorio. And can you be so inconsiderate,

And so unconscionable, Phaedria,

To think that you can talk me to your purpose.

And wheedle me to give the girl for nothing ?

Ant. behind.'] Poor Phaedria !

Phced, to himself.'] Alas, he speaks the truth.

Geta, to Atitipho.] How well thgy each support their

characters

!

Fhced. to himself.] Then that this evil should have

come upon me,

When Antipho was in the like distress

!

Ant. going up.] Ha ! what now, Phaedria I

Phoed. Happy, happy Antipho !

—

Ant. I?

Phced. Who have her you love in your possession,

Nor e'er had plagues like these, to struggle with

!

Ant. In my possession ? yes, I have, indeed,

As the old saying goes, a wolf by th' ears *^

:

For I can neither part with her, nor keep her.

Dorio. 'Tis just my case with him.

Ant. to DoriQ.] Thou thorough bawd !

—^o Phaedria.] What has he done?

Phced. Done ?—The inhuman wretch

Has sold my Pamphila.

Geta. What! sold her?

Ant. Sold her?

Phicd. Yes ; sold her.

Dorio^ laughing.] Sold her.—What a monstrous

crime I

A wench
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A wench he paid his ready money for.

Phced. I can't prevail upon him to wait for mc,

And to stave off his bargain but tliree days
;

Till I obtain the money from my friends.

According to their promise,—If I do not

Pay it you then^ don't wait a moment longer.

Dorio. You stim me.

Ant. 'Tis a very little time, .^-^

For wliich he asks your patience, Dorio.

Let him prevail on you ; your complaisance

Shall be requited doubly.

Dorio» Words ; mere words !

Ant, Can you then bear to see your Pamphila

Torn from this city, Phaedria ?—Can you, Dorio,

Divide their loves ?

Dorio. Nor I, nor you.

Geta, Plague on you

!

Dorio.) to Phced,~\ I have, against my natural dis-

'position,

Borne with you several months, still promising,

Whimpering, and ne'er performing any thing :

Now, on the contrary, I've found a spark.

Who'll prove a ready-paymaster, no sniveler :

Give place then to your betters !

Ant. Surely, Phaedria,

There was, if I remember, a day settled

That you should pay the money down.

Phccd, There was.

Dorio, Do I deny it ?

Ant. Is the day past ?

Dorio, No.

But this has come before it.

Ant,
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Ant, Infamous !

Ar'n't you asham'd of such base treacherj ?

Dorio, Not I, while I can get by't.

Geta. Scavenger

!

Phced, Is this just dealing, Doric?

Dorio, 'Tis my way :

So, if you like me, use me.

Ant, Can you deceive him thus ?

Dorio, Nay, Antiplio,

'Tis he deceives me : he was well aware

What kind of man I was, but I believ'd

Him diff'rent. He has disappointed me,

But 1 am still the same to him as ever.

However, thus much I can do for him ;

The captain promis'd to pay down the money

To-morrow morning. But now, Phaedria,

Ifyou come first, I'll follow my old rule,

*^ The first to pay, shall be first sery'd." Farewell.

[Exit,

SCENE VI.

Ph^dria, Antipho, Geta.

Fhccd, What shall I do ? Unhappy that I am !

How shall I, who am almost worse than nothing,

Kaise such a sum so suddenly ?—Alas !

Had I prevail'd on him to wJiit three days,

I had a promise of it.

Ant. Shall we, GeiJi,

Suffer my Phadria to be miserable ?

My best friend Phaedria, who but now, you said^

Assisted me so heartily ?—No.—Rather

Let
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Let us, since there's need, return bis kiadn«ss!

Geta. It is but just, I must confess.

ylnl. Come then

;

'Tis jou alone can save him.

Geta, By what means ?

yfnt. Procure the money.

Geta. Willingly ; but whence ?

Ant. My father is arriv'd.

Geta, He is : what then ?

jint. A word to the wise, Geta !

Geta. Say you so?

Ant. Ev'n so.

Geta. By Hercules, 'tis rare advice.

Are you there with me ? Will it not be triumph,

So I but scrape a scouring for your match,

That you must urge me to run risks for him*

Ant. He speaks the truth, I must confess.

Paced. How's that?

Am I a stranger to you, Geta ?

Geta. No

:

Nor do 1 hold you such. But is it nothing,

That Demipho now rages at us all,

Unless we irritate him so much further,

As to preclude all hopes to pacify him ?

Ph/ed. Shall then another bear her hence ? Ah me !

Now then, whde 1 remain, speak to me, Antipho,

Behold me I

Ant, W^herefore ? what is it you mean ?

Phced, W^herever she's convey 'd, I'll follow her;

Or perish.

Gtta. Heaven prosper your designs I-—

Gently, sir, gently \

Ant.
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Aiit, See, if you can help him.

Geta. IJelphirn! but how?

Ant, Nay, think, invent, devise;

Lest he do something we repent of, Geta

!

Geta. Vm thinking, [^am^//?^.]—Well then, I

believe he's safe.

But Pm afraid of mischief.

Ant, Never fear:

We'll bear all good and evil fortune with you.

Geta. Tell me the sum you have occasion for.

Phced. But thirty minag.

Geta, Thirty ! monstrous, Phaedria

!

She's very dear.

.

Phced, Dog-cheap.

Geta^ Well, say no more.

I'll get them for you.

Fhoed, O brave fellow

!

Geta, Hence I

Ph^d, But I shall want it noxc,

Geta, You'll have it now.

But Phormio must assist me in this business.

Ant, He's ready : lay what load you will upon him,

He'll bear it all;, for he's a friend indeed.

Geta. Let's to him quickly then !
"**

Ant, D'ye want my help ?

Geta. We've no occasion for you. Gti you home

To the poor girl, who's almost dead w ith fear

;

And see you comfort her.—'Away ! d'ye loiter ?

Ant. There's nothing I would do so willingly. \_ExU,

Phced. But how will you effect this ?

Geta. Pll explain

That matter as we ^o along.—Away !

2
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ACT III. SCKNE I.

Dkmumio aud Chrkmes.

Dem, Well, Clircmcs ; h«ivc you brought your

daughter with you.

On wliosc account you went to Lcmnos ?

Chre. No.

Dan. Why not ?

C/irr. Her motlier grown, it seems, impatient,

Perceiving that I tarried here so loug,

And that the girl's age brookM not my delays,

Had jonrney'd here, they said, in search of me,

With her whole family.

Don. Apprised of this.

What kept you there so long then ?

Chre, A disease.

Dei7i. How came it ? what disease ?

Chre. Is that a question ?

Old age itself is a disease—However,

The master of the ship, who brought them over,

Inform'd me of their safe arrival hither.

Dan. Have you heard, Chremes, of my son's mis-

fortune

During my absence ?

Chre, Ay ; and it confounds me.

For to another should I tender her,

I must relate the girl's whole history,

And whence arises my connection with her.

You I can trust as safely as myself:

But if a stranger courts alliance with me,

While we're new friends, he'll hold his peace perhaps,

But
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But if he coolsj he'll know too much of me.

Then I'm afraid my -wife should know of this ;

Which if she does, I've nothing else to do,

But shake *^ myself, and leave my house directly,

For I've no friend at home, except myself.

Dein, I know it; and 'tis that which touches me.

Nor are there any means I'll leave untried,

Till I have made my promise to you good.

I"

h
'1

SCENE II.

Enter at another part of the Stage, Geta»

Geta, to himself.'] I never saw a more shrewd rogue

than Phormio.

I come to let Iiim know we wanted money,

With my device for getting it ; and scarce

Had I related half, but he conceiv'd me.

He was o'erjoy'd ; commended me ; demanded

To meet with Demipho ; and thank'd the gods,

That it was now the time to shew myself

As truly Phaedria's friend, as Antipho's.

I bade him wait us at the Forum ; whither

I'd bring th' old gentleman.—And there he is

!

—But who's the furthermost ? Ha ! Phaedria's father :—
•—Yet what was I afraid of, simpleton ?

That I have got two dupes instead of one f

Is it not better that my hopes are doubled B

—I'll attack him, I first propos'd. If he

Answers my expectation, well : if not^

Why then have at you, uncle

!

SCENE
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SCENE III.

Efiler behind, Antipmo.

Atit. to himself.^ I expect

<jeta's arrival presently.— But sec I

Yonder's my uncle »itli my father.—Ah !

How do 1 dread his iiiflueiicc!

Geta. I'll to them.

Oh, good sir Chremes ! [^^oing up.

Chre. Save you, save you, Geta !

Geta. I'm glad to see you safe arrivM.

Chre. I thank you.

Geta. How sro affairs ?

Chre. A world of changes here,

As usual at first coming home again.

Geta. True. Have you heard of Antipho's affair?

Chre. The whole.

Geta, to Demipho.'] You told him, sir?—'Tis mon-

strous, Chremes,

To be so shamefully imposed upon

!

JJem. 'Twas on that point 1 was just talking with

him.

Geta. And I too, having turu'd it in my thoughts,

Have found, I think, a remedy.

Dem. How, Geta?

AVliat remeily ?

Geta. On leaving you, by chance

I met with Phormio.

Chre. Who is Phormio ?

Geta, The girl's solicitor.

Chre* I understand.

Geta.
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Geta. I thought within myself, " Suppose I found

him !"

And taking- him aside, ^^ Now prithee, Phormio,

Why don't you try to settle this affair

By fair means rather than by foul ?" said I.

My master is a generous gentleman,

^' And hates to go to law. For I assure you,

^^ His other friends advis'd him, to a man,
'^^ To turn this girl directly out o'doors."

Anf. behind.'] What does he mean ? or where will

all this end ?

Gefa,'"^^ The law,you think, will gire you damages,

^^ If he attempts to turn her out.—Alas t

^^ He has had counsel upon that,—I'faith,

*^ You'll have hot work, ifyou engage with him ;

^' He's such an orator !—But ev'n suppose

*'^ That you should gain your law-suit, after all

^* The trial is not for his life, but money.

"

Perceiving him a little wrought upon,

And soften'd by this style of talking with him,

'' Come now," continued I, <^ we're all alone.

" Tell me, what money would you take in hand

" To drop your law-suit, take away the girl,

*^ And trouble us no farther?"

Ant, behind,] Is he mad?

Geta,—" For I am well convinc'd, that if your term»
^' Are not extravagant and wild indeed,

'^ My master's such a worthy gentleman,

*^ You will not change three words between you."

Dem, Who
Commission'd you to say all this ?

Chre.
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Chrc, Nay, nay,

Nothing could be more happy to rllect

The point we labour at.

Ant. bthhjd.~\ Undone!

C/ire. to Geta.^ Goon.

Geta. At first he rav'd.

Deni. Why, what did he deraaud ?

Ceta. Too much : as much as came into his head.

Chre, Well, but the sum ?

Geta, He talk'd of a great-talent.
Dem, Plague on the rascal ! what \ has he no

shame ?

Geta. The very thing I snid to him.—^^ Supix>sc

" He was to portion out an only daughter,

*' What could he give her more ?—He profits little,

" Having no daughter of his own ; since one

" Is found, to carry off a fortune from him."

—But to be brief, and not to dwell upon

All his impertinences, heat hist

Gave me this final answer :—" From the fir^t,

I wish'd, said he, as was indeed most i\ty

To wed the daughter of my friend myself:

For I was well aware of her misfortune ;

That, being poor, she would bo rather given

In slavery, than wedlock, to the rich.

But 1 was forc'd, to tell you the plain trutb,

To take a woman with some little fortune,

To pay my debts : and still, if Demipho

Be willing to advance so large a sum.

As I'm to have with one I'm now engag'd to,

There is no wife Fd ratlier take than her."

Atit, behind,'] Whether through malice, or stupidity,

He
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He is rank knave or fool, I cannot tell.

Dem, to G eta.'] What, if he owes his soul ?

Geta, " I have a farm,"

Continued he, " that's mortgag'd for ten minae.'

Dem. AVell, let him take her then: I'll pay the

money.

Geta, " A house for ten more."

Dem, Huy ! huy ! that's too much.

Chre* No noise ! demand those ten of me.

Geta, " My wife

<^ Must buy a maid ; some little furniture

^* Is also requisite ; and some expence

'^ To keep our wedding : all these articles,"

Continues he, *' we'll reckon at ten minae."

Dem, No; let him bring ten thousand writs against

me *^.

I'll give him nothing. What! afford the villain

An opportunity to laugh at me ?

Chre, Nay, but be pacified ! I'll pay the money.

Only do you prevail upon your son

To marry her, whom we desire.

Ant. behind ] Ah me !

Geta, your treachery has ruin'd me.

Chre. She's put away on my account : 'tis just

That I should pay the moneys

'

Geta. " Let me know,"

Continues he, " as soon as possible,

'' Whether they mean to have me marry her ;

*^ That 1 may part with t'other, and be certain.

" For t'other girl's relations have agreed

" To pay the portion down immediately."

Chre. He shall be paid this too inimcdialely.

Let
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Let him break off with licr, and take tliis girl

!

J)em. Ay, and tlic plague go with him !

Chre. Luckily

It liapi>ens I're some money here ; the rents

Of ray wife's farms at Lemnos. I'll take that

;

[to Demipho.

And tell my wife, that you had need of it. [Exeunt,

SCENE IV.

Manent Antipho, Geta.

Anl. C07ning forward.'] Geta!

Geta, Ha, Antipho!

Ant, What have you done?

Geta. Trick'd the old bubbles of their money.

Ant. Well,

Is that sufficient, think ye ?

Geta, I can't tell.

'Twas all my orders.

Afit. Knave, d'ye shuffle w ith me ? [kicks him,

Geta. Plague ! what d'ye mean ?

Ant, Wliat do I mean, sirrah

!

You've driven me to absolute perdition.

All pow'rs of hcav'a and hell confound you for't,

And make you an example to all villains

—Here ! would you have your business duly mauag'd,

Commit it to this fellow !
*' What could be

More tender than to touch upon this sore,

jOr even name my wife ? My father's ftll'd

With hopes ttat slTfliiay be dismiss'd.—And then

If Phormio gets the money for the portion,

4
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He to be sure must marry her.—And what

Becomes of me then ?

Geta. He'll not marry her.

Ant, Ohy no : but when they re-demand the money,

X)n my account he'll rather go to jail

!

\jro7iically,

Geta, Many a tale is spoilt in telling, Antipho.

You take out all the good, and leave the bad.

-—NoAv hear the other side.—If he receives

The money, he must wed the girl : 1 grant it.

But then some little time must be allow 'd

For wedding-preparation, invitation.

And sacrifices.—Meanwhile, Phiedria's friends

Advance the money they have promis'd him :

Which Phormio shall make use of for repayment.

Ant, How so ? what reason can he give ?

Geta. What reason ?

A thousand.—" Since I made this fatal bargain,

<' Omens and prodigies have happen'd to me.

<' There came a strange black dog into my house

!

" A snake fell through the tiling !, a hen crow'd !

<' The soothsayer forbad it ! The diviner

" Charg'd me to enter on no new affair

<< Before the winter."—All sufficient reasons.

Thus it shall be.

Ant. Pray heav'n, it may !

Geta. It shall.

Depend on me :—But here's your father.—Go

;

Tell Phffidria that the money's safe. \_Exit Antipbo.

SCENE
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scr:NE V.

Re-enter Demipho and Chremei.

J)eni, Nay, peace !

ril warrant lie shall play no tricks upon us :

I'll not part rashly with it, 1 assure you ;

But pay it before witnesses, reciting

To whom 'tis paid, and why 'tis paid.

Gda, How cautious,

Where there is no occasion ! \^asidr,

Chrc. You had need.

But haste, dispatch it while the fit's upon him :

For if the other party should be pressing,

Perhaps he'll break with us.

Geta. You've hit it, sir.

Dem. Carry me to him then.

Geta. I wait your pleasure.

Chre, to ]')em.~\ ^\'hen this is done, step over to mr
wife.

That she may see the girl before she goes ;

And tell her, to prevent her being angry,

*' That we've agreed to marry her to Phormio,

'^ Her old acquaintance, and a fitter match ;

'* That we have not been wanting in our duty,

" But giv'n as large a portion as he ask'd."

Dem. Pshaw ! what's all lhii> to you ?

Chre. A great deal, brother.

Dem. Is't not sufficient to have done your duty,

I'nless the world approves it ?

Chre. T would choo e

C r To
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To have the whole thing done by her consent

:

Lest she pretend we turn'd her out o'doors.

Dem. Well, 1 can say all this to her myself.

Chre, A woman deals much better with a woman.

Dem, I'll ask your wife to do it then.

\Exeunt Demipho and Geta

Clire, VvL\ thinking.

Where I shall find these women now '*''.

SCENE VI

.

Enter Sophrona, at a distance.

Soph, to herself,'] Alas!

What shall I do, unhappy as 1 am ?

Where find a friend ? to whom disclose this story ?

Of whom beseech assistance ?—For I fear

My mistress will sustain some injury

From following my counsel : the youth's father,

I hear, is so offended at this marriage.

Chre. Who's this old woman, comings from mv

brother's,

Seeming so terrified ?

Soph» to herself.^ 'Twas poverty

Compell'd me to this action : tho' I knew

This match would hardly hold together long^,

Yet I advis'd her to it, that meanwhile

She might not want subsistence.

Chre, Surely, surely.

Either my mind deceives me, or eyes fail mc.

Or that's my daughter's nurse ^*».

Soph. Nor can we find -^

Chrc
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Chre. Wliat shall 1 do ?

Soph. —Her tUtlier out.

Chre. WereHbest

I should go up to her, or wait a little,

To gather soinetliinir more from her discourse ?

Soph, Could he be found, my fears were at an end.

Chre. 'Tis she. I'll speak with her.

Soph, overhearing. ~\ Whose voice is that ?

Chre. Sophroua !

Soph, f la ! my name too ?

Chre. Look this way.

Soph, ti/rriifig.'] Good lieav'n have mercy on us!

Stilpho

!

Chre. Ko,

Soph. Deny your own name ?

Chre. in a iozv ro/ce.] This way, Sophrona!---

—A little further from that door!—this way !—
And never call me by tliat name, I charge you.

Soph. What ! ar'n't you then the man you said yow

were ? [aloud.

Chre. Hist! hist!

Soph. What makes you fear those doors so much :

Chre. I have a fury of a wife within t

And formerly I went by that false name,

Lest ye should indiscreetly blab it out,

And so my wife might come to hear of this.

Soph, Ah! thus it was, that we, alas, poor souls,

Could never find vou out here.

Chre: Well, but tell me.

What lousiness have you with that family? \j)ointing.

—Where is your mistress and her daughter ?

Snjih. Ah!
Chr€.
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Chre. What now ? are they alive ?

Soph, T^e (laughter is :

The mother broke her heart with grief. ^
Chre, Alas!""""

"^^"^

Soph. And I, a poor, unknown, distressed old womar

Endeavouring to manage for the best,

Contriv'd to match the virgin to a youth,

Son to the master of this house.

Chre. To Antipho ?

Soph, The very same.

Chre, What ! has he two wives then ? *
)

Soph, No, merc}^ on us ! he has none but her.

Chre, What is the other then, who, they pretend,

Is a relation to him ?
I

Soph, This is she. ;

Chre. How say you ?

Soph, It vvRB all a mere contrivance ;

That he, who was in love, might marry her

Without a portion.

Chre, O ye pow'rs of heaven.

How often fortune blindly brings about

More tlian we dare to hope for ! Coming home,

I've found my daughter, even to my wish.

Match 'd to the very person I desir'd.

What we have both been labouring to effect,

Has this poor woman all alone accomplish'd.

Soph, But now consider what is to be done!

The bridegroom's father is returned : and he,

They say, is much offended at this marriage.

Chre, Be of good comfort : there's no danger then

But, in the name of heav'n and «arth, I charge you,

Let nobody discover she's my daughter.

Sop*
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Soph. Noiio shall discover it from me.

Chrt. Come then !

Follow me in, and you shall hear the rest. [^Exeunt.

ACT IV. SCENE 1.

Demipho, Geta.

Dem 'Xis our own fault, that we encourage rogues,

By over-straininc^ the due character

Of honesty and j^enerosity.

" Shoot not l)cjond the mark,"'' the proverb goes.

VVas't not enough that he had done us wrong,

But we must also throw hira money too.

To live till he devises some new mischief ?

Getn. Very right

!

Dem. Knavery's now its own reward.

Geta, Very true !

Dem, How like fools have wc behaved!

Geta. So as he keeps his word, and takas the girl,

'Tis well enough.

Dem. Is that a doubt at present ?

Geta. A man, you know, may change his mind.

Dem. How ! change ?

Geta. That 1 can't tell : but, ifperhaps^ I say.

Dem. V\\ now perform my promise to my brother.

And bring his wife to talk to the young woman.

You, Geta, go betbre, and hi her know

Nausistrata will come and spc;di with her.

\^Exit Demipho.

SCExNE
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SCENE II.

GetA alone.

The money's got for Ph^edria : all is hush'd :

And Phanium is not to depart as yet.

What more then ? where will all this end at last r

—Alas, you're sticking iia the same mire still

:

You've only changed hands, ^"^ Geta. The disaster.

That hung but now directly over you.

Delay perhaps will bring more heavy on you.

You're quite beset, " unless you look about.

—Now then I'll home, to lesson Phanium ;

That she mayn't stand in fear of Phormio,

Nor dread this conference ^* with Nausistrata. [^ExiU

SCENE III.

Demipho and Nausistrata.

Dem, Come then, Nausistrata, afford us now

A little of your usual art, and try

To put this woman in good humour with us :

That what is done she may do willingly.

Ndii» I will.

Dem, —And now assist us with your counsel.

As with your cash a little while ago".

Ndu, With all my heart : and I am only sorry

That 'tis my husband's fault I can't do more.

Dem, How so ?

Nail, Because he takes such little care

©f the estate my father nurs'd so well

:

For
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^or from these very farms he never fail'd

^o draw two talents by the year. IJiit ah !

yhat differbnce between man and man !

Dem. Two talents ?

Nau. Ay—in worse times than these—and yet two

talents.

Dem. lluy

!

Nau. What, are you surpriz'd ?

Def72, Prodigiously.

N'au. Would 1 had Ix^en a man! I'd shew

Dem. No doubt.

Nau. —By what means

Dem. Nay, but spare yourself a little

^br the encounter with the girl : lest she,

Flippant and young, may weary you too much.

Nau. —Well, 1*11 obey your orders : but I set

My husband coming forth.

SCENE IV.

Enter Chremes hastily.

Chre. Ha! Demipho

!

Ha3 Phormio had the money yet ?

Dem. I paid him

[ramcdiately.

Chre. I'm sorry for't.-*— [«ee/wg* Nausistrata.]—Mj
wife !

rd almost said tori much. \^aside.

Dem. Wijy ; jrry, Ghremes?

Chre. Nothing.—No matter.

Dem. Well, but hark ye, Chremes.

Hav*
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Have you been talking with the girl, and told her

Wherefore we bring your wife ?

Chre, rv& settled it.

Dem, Well, and what says she ? ".
.

Chre, 'Tis impossible

To send her hence.

Dem, And why impossible ?

Chre, Because they're both so fondjof one another.

Dem. W hat's that to us ?

"~^
—

.

Chre, A great deal. And besides,

I have discovered she's related to us.

Dem, Have you your wits ?

Chre, 'Tis so. I'm very serious.

Nay, recollect a little

!

Dem. Are you mad ?

Nau. Good now, beware of wronging a relation \

Dem, She's no relation to us,

Chre, Don't deny it.

Her father had assum'd another name,

And that deceiv'd you.

Dem. What! not know her father ?

Chre, Perfectly.

Dem, Why did she misname him then ?

Chre. Won't you be rul'd, nor understand me theni

Dem. What can 1 understand from nothing?

Chre, Still ? [impatiently/.

Nau, I can't imagine what this means.

Dem, Nor I.

Chre, Would you know all ?—Why then, so hel]

me heaven,

She has no nearer kindred in the world,

Than you and I.

' Dem
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Dcm. Oh, all yc pow'rs of heaven !

—Let us go to her then immediately :

I wou'd fain know, or not know, all at once. fgoin^^.

Chre. Ah! [^stnpp'mg him.

Dcm. What's the mattrr?

Cine. Can't you trust nu* then !

Dem. Must I believe i( ? take it upon trust ?

—^^ ell, be it so!— Hut what i^ to \yc done

\\'i(!j our friend's danijhter?

Chre. Notliing.

Dem. Drop her?

Chre. Ay.

Dem. And keep this?

Chre. Ay.

Dem. W hy then, Nausistrata,

You may return. \\'c need not trouble you.

Nau. Indeed, I think, 'tis better on all sides,

That you should keep her here, than send her hence.

For she apjx^ar'd to me, when first I saw her,

Much of a gentlewoman. \_Exit Nausistrata. s*

SCENE V.

Matient Demipiio <iwrfCnREMES.

Dem, What means this ?

Chre, looking after Nausistrata,~\ Is tlie door shut :

Dem. It is.

Chre. O Jupiter

!

The gods take care of us. I've found my daughter

Married to your son.

Dem, Ha! how could it be ?

Chre. It is not safe to tell you here.

Dcm
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Dem. Step in then.

C^re. But hark ye, Demipho !-

have

Even our very sons inform'd of this.

I would not

\_Exeiint.

SCE NE VI.

Antipho alone,

Vm glad, however my affairs proceed,

That Phaedria's have succeeded to his mind.

How wise, to foster such desires alone,

As, although cross'd, are easily supplied

!

Money, once found, sets Phaedria at his ease
;

But my distress admits no remedy.

For, if the secret's kept, I live in fear

;

And if reveal'd, I am exposed to shame.

Nor would I now return, but in the hope

Of still possessing her.—But where is Geta r

That I may learn of him, the fittest time

To meet my father.

SCENE VII.

Enter at a distance Phormio.

Plior, to himself,^ Pve received the monej ;

Paid the procurer; carried off the wench ;

Who'^ fre;e, and now in Phaedria*s possession.

One thing alone remains to be dispatch'd
;

To get a respite from the old gentlemen

To tipple some few days, whiqh I must $pend

In
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In m»rlh and jollity.

Art, But yoiider's Phoiiuiu.—

.

[gt^o up.

Wliat now ?

Piiur. Of what?

Ant, U'hat's PlicX^clria about?

How docs ho nieaii to tak( his fill of love?

Phnr. By actini^ your part ii» his turn.

Ant, WImt part ?

Phor. Fly'ni^ his father's presence—And lie be^t»

That you'd act his, and make excuses for him :

For lie intends a driiikini^'-Ix)ut with me.

I shall pretend to the old gentlemen

That I am going to the fair at Sunium,

To buy tiie servant-tnaid, that Geta mention'd :

Lest, finding I am absent, they suspect

That I am squandering the sum they paid me.

—But your door opens.

Ant. Who comes here?

Phor. 'TisGeta.

SCENE VIII.
.1 1 - -

Enter hastily ^ at another part of the Stage^ Geta.

Geta. O fortune, O best fortune, " what high

blessings, -^^

What sudden, great, and unexpected joys

Hasttliou show'r'd down on Antipho to-day!—

Atit. What can this be, he's So rejoic'd about ?

Geta. And from what fears delivered us his

friends

!

—But wherefore do I loiter thus ? and why
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Do I not throw my cloak upon my shoulder,

And haste to find him out, that he may know

All that has happen'd ?

Ant, to Phormio,'] Do you comprehend

What he is talking of?

Phor, Do you ?

Ant, Not I.

Phor. Pm just as wise as you.

Geta. ril hurry hence

To the procurer's.— I shall find them there. \_gomg.

Ant, Ho, Geta

!

Geta, Look ye there !—Is't new or strange,

To be recall'd when one's in haste ? [_going.

Ant, Here, Geta

!

Geta, Again ? Bawl on ! I'll ne'er stop, [going on.

Ant, Stay, I say !

Geta, Go, and be drubb'd!

Ant. You shall, 1 promise you,

Unless you stop, you rascal

!

Geta^ stopping.^ Hold, hold, Geta.

Some intimate acquaintance this, be sure,

Being so free with you.—But is it he,

That 1 am looking for, or not ?
—

'Tis he.

Phor, Go up immediately. [the^ go up to Geta.

Ant, to Geta.~\ What means all this ?

Geta, O happy man ! the happiest man on earth !

So very happy, that, beyond all doubt,

You are the gods' chief fav'rite, Antipho.

Ant, Would I were ! but your reason.

Geta, Is't enough,

To plunge you over head and ears in joy ?

Ant, You torture me.

Phor.
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Pftor. So promises ! I)iit tell us.

\V'lKit arc your news ?

Getd. Oh, Pliornii?) ! are you here?

Phor, I uui : but wiiy d'ye trifle ?

Geta. Miiitl nie tlien I [_to Phcrmio.

No sooner had we paiil you at the Forum,

But we returned directly home ai^ftiu.

ArrivM, my master sends me to your wife.

\jo Anlipho.

Ant. For what ?

Geta. No matter now, good Antipho.

I was just entering the women's lodging,^'

When up runs little Mida; catches me

Hold by the cloak behind, and pulls me back.

1 turn about, and ask why he detains me ?

He told me, '' Nobody must see his mistress :

*' F'or Sophrona (says he) has just now brought

" Demipho's bjrothcr, Chremes, here ; and he

" Istalkins: with the women now within."

—When 1 heard this, 1 stole immediately

On tip-toe tow'rds the door; came close; sto^xl flush ;

Drew in my breath ; applied my ear; and thus,

Deep in attention, catch'd their whole discourse.

Ant. Excellent, Geta

!

Geta. Here I overheard

The pleasante>*t adventure I-—On my life,

1 scarce retVain'd from crying out for joy.

Ant. What?

Gtta. What d'ye think ? [Jaitghing.

Ant. I can't tell.

Geta. Oh! it was \Jauorhing.

Most wonderful !—most exquisite !—Your uncle
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Ts found to be the father of your wife.

Ant, How ! what ?

Geta. He had a sly intrigue, it seems,

With Phanium's mother formerly at Leranos.

\_laughmg.

Phor. Nonsense! as if she did not know her father !

Geta. Nay, there's some reason for it, Phormio.

You may be sure.—But was it possible

For me, who stood w ithout, to comprehend

Each minute circumstance that pass'd within ?

Ant. 1 have heard something of tliis story too. ^*

Geta, Then, sir, to settle your belief the more,

At last comes forth your uncle : and soon after

Returns again, and carries in your father.

Then they both said, they gave their full consent.

That you should keep your Phanium.—In a word,

I'm sent to find you out, and bring you to them.

Ant. Away with me then instantly ! D'ye linger ?
^*

Geta, Noil. Away!

Ant. My Phormio, fare you well

!

Phor. Fare you well, Antipho, [ Exeunt.

SCENE IX.

PiioiiMio alone.

Well done, 'fore heaven !

I'm overjoy'd^^ to see so much good fortun«

Fallen thus unexpectedly upon them :

I've now an admirable opportunity

To bubble the old gentlemen, and ease

Phaedria of all his cares about the money :

S«
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So thai he need not be oblit^'d tc» Iriends.

For this same money, tho' it will be given,

Will yd come from them much against the grain

;

But I have found a way to force thtMu to't.

—Now then I must assume a grander air,

And put another face upon this business.

— I'll hence awhile into the next bye-alley,

And pop upon them as they're coming forth.

— As tor the trip 1 talk'd of to the fair,

I «^ha'n't pretend to take timt journey now. [_Kxit,

ACT V. SCENE 1.

Enter Udmifho «wr/ Ch rem es— -«?/(/ soon afler^ on

the other side, P/iormio.

Dem. Well may we thank the gracious god^,

good brother,

That all things have succeeded to our wish.

—But now let's find out Phormio with all speed,

Before he throws away our thirty mina?.

Phor. pretending not to see them.']

V\\ go and see if Demipljo's at home.

That I may

JJcm. meeting /j//?/.]---We vfore coming to you,

Phormio.

Phor. On the old score, I warrant.

Dem. Av.

Phor. I thouj^'-ht so,

^. —Why
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—Why should you go to me ?—Ridiculous

!

Were you afraid I'd break my contract with you ?

No, no! how great soe'er my poverty,

I've always shewn myself a man of honour.

Chre* Has not she, as I said, a liberal air ? •O

Dem. She has* i

Phor. —And therefore I was coming, Demipho,

To let you know, I'm ready to receive

My wife whene'er you please. For I postpon'd

All other business, as indeed J ought,

Soon as I found ye were so bent on this.

Dem, Ay, but my brother has dissuaded me
From going any further in this business.

'^ For how will people talk of it ?" says he :

'' At first you might have done it handsomely
;

" But then you'd not consent to it; and now
^' After cohabitation with your son,

'^ To think of a divorce, is infamous."

—In short, he urg'd almost the very things,

That you so lately charg'd me with yourself.

Phor, You trifle with me, gentlemen.

Denu How so ?

Phor, How so ?—Because I cannot marry t'ollier,

With whom I told you 1 was first in treaty.

For with what face can I return to her.

Whom I have held in such contempt?

Chre, Tell hiin,

Antipho does not care to part with her.

\_prompting Demipho.

Dem, And my son too don't care to part with her :

—Step to the Forum then, and give an order

For the repayment of o>ir money ^% Phormio.

Phor.
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Phor, What! wh<*n I\c paiil it to my creditors?

Dem, Wliat's to be done tlieii ?

Phor. Give ine but tin* wile,

To whom you have IjctrothM me, and Til wetl her.

But ifyouM rather she sliould stay with you,

The portion stays with m
',

gooti Demipho.

For 'tis not just, I should l)e hul)b!ed by you ;

When, to retrieve your honour, I've refused

\nother woman with an equal tbrtune.

Devi. A plague upon your idle vapouring,

Vow vag;ibond!---r)'ye lancy we don't know you ?

Vou, and your fine proceedings ?

Phor. Vou provoke me.

Dem. Why, would you marry her, if proft'er'df

Phor. Try me.

Dem. What! that my son may keep her privately

\t your house?—That was your intention.

Phor. Ha!

What say you, sic?

Dem. (five me my money, sirrah !

Phor. (iive me my zcife, I say.

De7Ji. To justice with him !

Phor. Tojusti(X»? Now, by heaven, gentlemen,

f you continue to be troublesome

—

Dem. What will you do?

Phor. What will I do? Perhaps,

You think thai 1 can only palroni/e

lirls without ])orlion ; but be sure of ibis,

've some with portions too^'.

Chre. What's that to us?

Phor. Nothing.-—! know a lady Jiere. whose hus-

band-— [eareless/y,

I) d Chre.
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Chre, Hal
Dem. What's the matter?

Phor. —Had another wife

At Lemiios.

Chre, aside. 1 rm a dead man.

Phor, —^y which other

He had a daughter ; whom he now brings up

In private.

Chre. aside.'] Dead and buried !

Phor, This I'll tell her. {^going towards the house

Chre. Don't, 1 beseech you !

Phor. Oh ! are you the man ?

Dem. Death ! how insulting !

Chre. to Phormio.'\ We discharge you.

Phor, Nonsense!

Chre, What would you more? The money you

have got,

We will forgive you.

Phor, Well ; 1 hear you now*

—But what a plague d'ye mean by fooling thus,

Acting and talking like mere children with me ?

'' —I won't; I will : I will ; 1 won't, again :"

—

Give, take ; say, unsay : do, and (hen undo ?

Chre. to ])emipho.~\ Which way could he hav

learnt this ?

Dem, I don't know :

But 1 am sure I never mention'd it.

Chre, Good now ! amazing I

Phor, 1 have ruffled them. \_aside,

Dem. What ! shall he carry off so large a sum, •*

And laugh at us so openly ?—By heaven,

I'd rather die,—Be of good courage, brother !
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Pluck up the spirit of ii man ! ^'oi? sec

This slip of\)uur's is got tibroad ; nor caii you

Keep it a secret from your wifr. Now therefore

*Tis more coiuhicivc to your peace, i^cmxI (^hreines,

That we sliould lairly tell it Iier ourselves,

Than s!ie should hear tlie story from anotUer.

And then we shall be quite at liberty

To take our own revcni^e upon this rascal.

Phoi\ Ila !— If I don't take care, I'm ruinM still.

They're growing desperate ^\ and makini^ tow'rds me,

With a detcrmiu'd gladiatorial air.

Chre. to Dernipho.^ I fear, shcMl ne'er forgive me.

Dem. Courage, Chremes !

I'll reconcile herto't; especially

The mother being dead and gone.

Phor. Is this

Your dealing, gentlemen ? You come upon mr

Extremely curmingly.— -But, Dcmipho,

You have but ill consulted for your brother,

To urge me to extremities.-—And you, sir,

[to Chreraes.

When you have play'd the whore-master abroad;

Having Jio reverence for your lady here,

A woman of condition ; wronging her

Afte^" the c:rossest manner ; come vou now

To wash away your crimes with mean submission ?

No.— I w ill kindle such a flame in her.

As, tho' you melt to tears, you sha^i't extinirui>>b.

Dim. A plague upon him I was there ever man

So very impudent.'—A knave ! lie ought

To be transported at the public charge^

Into some desert.

D d 9 Chrf.
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Chre, I am so confounded,

1 know not what to do with him.

Dem, I know.

Bring him before a judge !

Phor. Before a judge ?

A /flcf^-judge; in here, sirs, if you please.

De7n, Run you, and hold him, while I call th(

servants ^^.

Chre, I cannot by myself: come up, and help me.

Phor, I have an action of assault against you.

\to Demipho

Chre. Bring it

!

Phor, Another ascainst you too, Chremes !

Dem. Drag him away ! \hoth lay hold of him

Phor. struggling,^ Is that your way with me ! '

Then I must raise my voice.—Nausistrata ! :

Come hither.

Chre. Stop his mouth !

Dem, struggling,'] A sturdy rogue.

How strong he is

!

Phor, struggling,] Nausistrata, I say

:

;

Nausistrata

!

Chie, struggling,] Peace, sirrah!

Phor. Peace, indeed !

Dem, Unless he follows, strike him in the stomach

Phor, Ay, or put out an eye !—But here comes one

Will give me full revenge upon you both.

SCEN
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SCENE II.

To them Nausistuata.

Nan, VV^ho calls for nie ?

Chre. Confusion !

Nait. to Chremes,^ ^^*^y^ "ly dt'ar,

\\ hat's this distiirbanco ?

Phor. Dumb, old truepenny !

Nau, Who is this man ?—Why don't you aniwcr

me ? [/o Chrcmes.

Phor. \\q answer you ! He's hardly in his senses.

Chrr. Never l>elieve him !

Phor. Do but go, and touch him

;

He's in a shivering fit, I'll lay my life.

Chre. Nay—
Nau, But what means he then ?

Phor. I'll tell you, madam

;

Do but attend !

Chre. Will you believe him then ?

Nau. What is there to believe, when he says nothing ?

Phor. Poor man! his fear deprives him of his wits.

Nau, to Chretnes.^ I'm sure, you're not so much
afraid for nothing.

Chre. What! I &fTa.[d} [endeavouring to take heart,

Phor. Oh, not at all!—And since

Y'ou're not afraid, and what 1 say means nothing,

Tell it yourself.

Dem, At your desire, you rascal ?

Phor. Oh, you've done rarely for your brother, sir !••

Nau, What ! won't you tell me, husband?

Chre» But—
Nau.
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Nau. But what ?

Chre, There's no occasion for it.

Phor. Not for you :

But for the lady there is much occasion.

In Lemnos

Chre. Ha ! what say you ?

Dem» to Pho7\^ Hold your peace !

Phor. Without your knowledge—

Chre, Oh dear!

Phor, He has had

Another wife.

Nail, My husband ? Heaven forbid !

Phor. 'Tis even so.

Nau. Ah me ! I am undone.

Phor. —And had a daughter by her there: while

you

Were left to sleep in ignorance alone.

Nau, Oh heavens!—Baseness!—Treachery I

Phor, 'Tis fact.

Nau. Was ever any thing more infamous ?

When they're with us, their wives forsooth, they're old.

—Demipho, I appeal to you : for him

1 cannot bear to speak to.—And were these

His frequent journies, and long stay at Lemnos ?

Was this the cheapness that reduc'd our rents?

Dem. That he hasbecn to blame, Nausistrata,

I don't deny ; but not beyond all pardon

.

Phor. You're talking to the dead.

Dan. It was not done

Out of avetsion or contempt to you

.

In liquor, almost fifteen years ago,

He met this woman, whence he had this daughter:

Nor
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^or e*er had commerce with her from that liour.

ie's dead : your only grievance is rmiov'cK

irherefore 1 hcii; youM slicwyour ^\oMt('(l guodiu'ss,

Ifid bear it patiently.

Xatf. How ! bear it patiently ?

jliis, 1 wisli his rices might end here,

lit have I the least hope ? Can I sn])pose

'hat years uill cure these rank oflVnces in iiim ?

.v'n at that lime he was already old,

age could make him modest.-—Are my years,

.id beauty, think ye, like to please him more

t

present, Demipho, than formerly ?

In short, Avhat ground, what reason to expect

hat he should not commit the same hereafter ?

Pho)\ aloud,'] Whoever would attend the tuneral"°

f Chremes-, now's the time !—See ! Tluit's my way.

ome on then ! Provoke Phonnio now, wlio dares I

ike Chremes, he shall fall a victim to me. ^'

-Let him ^i^i into favour, wliew he will

!

ve had revenge sufficient. She has something

o rinrf into his ears his whole life lonsr.

Nau. Have I deserved this?—Need 1, Dciuiplio,

umber up each particular; and say

ow good a wife I've been

?

Dem, I know it all.

Nan, Ami then justly treated?

Dem, Not at all.

lut since reproaches can't undo what's done,

orgive him ! lie begs pardon; owns his fault;

nd promises to mend,—What wouM you more?

Phor. But hold ; before she ratifies his pardon,

must secure myself and Phoidria. \jiside,

---Nau-
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—Nausistrata, a' word !---Berore you give

Your answer rashly, hear me

!

Nau, What's your pleasure ?

Phor, I trick'd your husband there of thirty min«,

Which I have giv'n your son; and he has paid them

To a procurer for a mistress.

Chre, How !

What say you ?

Nau. Is it such a heinous crime,

For y >ur young son, d'ye think, to have one mistress,

While ^0?^ have two wives ?—Are you not asham'd

Have you the face to chide him ? Answer me

!

Dem. He shall do ev'ry thing you please. /

Nau, Nay, nay.

To tell you plainly my whole mind at once,

I'll not forgive, nor promise any thing,

Nor give an answer, till I see my son.

Phor, Wisely resolv'd, Nausistrata.

Nau, Is that

Sufficient satisfaction for you?

Phor, Quite»

I rest contented, well-pleas'd, past my hopes.

Nau, What is your nam.e, pray ?

Phor My name ? Phormio

:

'

A faithful friend to all your family

Especially to Phaedria.

Nau, Trust me, Phormio,

I'll do you all the service in ray power.

Phor, I'm much oblig'd to you.

Nau, You're worthy on't.

Phor, Will you then even now, Nausistrata,

Grant me one favour, that will pleasure me,

5 Ar
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Ami fi^rirvc your husbaiul's siglit?

Nan, Witii all mv soul.

Phor. Abk rac to supper!

JVrv. 1 invito yon.

jJoiti. In then

!

Nau, We will : But wfiore is Pliiedria, our jud^e ?

Phor. He bhall be with you.—[7u the Audience :^

Farewell: Clap your hands !'*

/

NOTES.
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NOTES

TO THL

PREFACE

^ Aristot. -crsf* rioirjr. xj^* S"»

^ Hor. de Arte Poetici.

^ Some passages in this Preface are taken from a small

tract, published some lime ago, intitled *• Critical lleflec-

tions on the Old English Dramatick Writers ;' which has

since been prefixed by the bookseller to Coxeter's edition of

Massinger. In that little tract I first mentioned the idea of

this translation ; and as the nature of the subject then led

me to say somethlnir concerning the use of measure in Come-
dy, 1 thought it better to introduce those passages into this

Preface, than to repeat the very same thing in other words.

"* Hor. Sat. iv. lib. i.

^ Observations on the Fairy .Queen, second edit. p. 155.

' Delia Tragedia; Napoli, 1732. p. 61.

' " Illud quoqne inter Terentianas virtutesmirabile, quod
•jus fabula; eo sunt temperamento, ut neque extumt scant ad

tragicara celsitudinem, neque abjiciantur ad mimicam vilita-

tem."—EvANTHius de Traineediet 6) Cotncedia.

' Adventurer, No. 105.

' Delia Trat^edia, p. 59.

'° Inst. Orator, lib. x. cap. i.

" " Antiqua Comoedia cum sinct-raui illam sermonis Attici

gratiam prope sola retinet, turn fa( undissima^ lil)ertatis, etsi

est in insectandis vitiis pra^cipua, plurimum tanuMi viriitm

etiam in caeteris partibus habet. Nam & grandiSy & ele-

gans,
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gaiis, & venusta, & nescio an ulla, post Homerum tamcn,
quern, ut Achillem, semper excipi par est, aut similior sit I

oratoribus, aut ad oratores faciendos aptior."—Quinctilian*
*

Inst. Orator .lib. x. cap. I.

'' Sua cuique proposita lex, suus cuique decor est. Nee
comoedia in cothurnos assurgit, nee contra tragoedia socco

ingreditur. Habet tamen omnis eloquentia aliquid com»
muneJ''* Ibid. cap. 2.

'^ Hor. Art. Poet.

^^ HuRD on the Marks of Imitation^ p. 19.

' '* Ibid. p. 7b,

^^ It is remarkable that this seems to be a quotation from
memory, or that the phrase is purposely altered by Shak-

speare, in order to bring the sense within the compass of

one line ; for the passage here does not run exactly in the

T^ords of Terence, which are these: Quid agas f nisi ut te

redimus captwn qudfn queas minimo.—Eunuch. Act. I,

Seen, 1.

'^ Hdc sane parte [scilicet vi comica] yidetur superior

Plautus ; uti & varietate turn argumentorum, turn dietionis.

Nam Plautus semper studet esse novus, suique dissimilis
;

seu rem spectes, seu verba. In Terentio vero magnopere
conveniunt argumenta fabularum : & quando de eadem re

aut simili est sermo, plurimum nee absimilis est dictio.

—

Vossius, Inst, Poet, lib» ii. cap, 25. sect. 5,

*^ Pope^s Essay on Criticism.

*^ The ingenious author of a commentary and notes on
Horace's Art of Poetry asserts, p. 193. that " some of
',' Terence's plays are direct translations from Menan-
'^ der." This could proceed from nothing but mere inad.

vertence, since the slightest reflection must have convinced

him, that the prologues of Terence point out some capital

variations from the Greek, and the learned critick himself

has on other occasions taken notice of those variations. The
old commentators have taken notice of many others, as will

appear in the notes to this translation.

'^ Preface to Moral and Political Dialogues, by the Rev.
IVTr. Ilurd.

^° Preface to Terence, p. 10.

** Hor. Art. Poet.

*^ <' Actores
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^" '* Ac(or«'S Comici—noc i(a prorsiis, ut nos vulgo loqui-

mur, pronunliaiit, qwod cssft siiu' arte : nt*c procul taiiu-n

a natura, roceduiit, quo vitio porirct imitati» : s<'d Dioreru

communis luijus sermonis decor<' qtiodatn stenico exornaiit,'*

—QuiNTiL. Inst. Orat.Wh. 11. cap. 10.

^^ JMoNTFAucoN, tomc 3ine, paitc^de, p. 312.

^ This is the ijrouiul of a conceit in one of the FabUs of

Phaedrus on a minstrel's breaking his letj.

" Princeps tibicen notior paido fuit,

Operara l^athyllo solitus in scena dare.

Is forte ludis (non satis memini quibus)

Dum pcgma rapitur, concidit casu 2;ravi

Nee opinans, ot sinintram fregit tibiam y

Ducts cum dcxtrcn maluisset perdero."

Piu.DRus. Lib. V. Fab, 7.

Here the whole joke consists in sinistra tibia signifying a

leftJiundedJliitc and the minstrel's left leg.

*^ X^e Maschere Sceniche e le Figure Comiche d'Anticlii

Romani, descritte brcvcmente da Francesco do Ficoroni.

r—In Roma, 1736.

*^ '' Diverbia partes comocdiarum sunt, in quibus plures

personse Tersantiu'.; Cantica^ in quibus una tantum."

^^ Donatus has left us no explanation of the use of the

iibicE pares and impares. My friend Mr. Burney, a very

ingenious master of musick, conjectures, and I think very

happily, that the equal flutes were flutes in tinison with

each other, and the unequal flutes, flutes in octave to each

Other: the octave resembling unity so mujch, that an un-

cultivated ear can scarcely distinguish between them; as is

the case where a man and woman sing the same air or melo-

dy together, at which tim« it seems as if they were sing-

ing in unison, whereas the male voice moves an octave be-

lew that of the female. Now it is well known in harmo-

nicks, by the division of a monochord, that two musical

strings of the same matter, thickness, and tension, one
being but half the length of the other, will be in octave.

It is the same of two pipes : and ih(i appearance of tho

equal and unequal flutes in antique representations, seems

to confirm the conjecture of their being unisons and octaves

to each other.

^' Kurd's Notes on the Art of Poetry, p. 150.

^* Mr. Farmer closes these general testimonies of Shak-

speare's
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speare's having been only indebted to nature, by saying,
'' He came out of her hand, as some one else expresses it^

" like Pallas out of Jove's head, at full growth and ma-
" ture." It is whimsical enough, that this some one else^

whose expression is here quoted to countenance the general

notion of Shakspeare's want of literature, should be no other

than myself. Mr. Farmer does not choose to mention where
he met with this expression of some one else ; and some one
else does not choose to mention where he dropt it.

^* In defence of the various reading of this passage, given

in the preface to the last edition of Shakspeare, " small La-
" tin, and no Greek," Mr. Farmer tells us, that " it was
" adopted above a century ago by W, Towers, in a pane-
*' gyrick on Cartwright." Surely, Towers having said that

Cartwright had no Greek, is no proof that Ben Jonson said

so of Shakspeare

NOTE>
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LIFE OF TERENCE

* From Suetonius.'^ This Life of our author is by some
attributed to Doimtus. It is not very satisfactory : but as

all that has been said of Terence by other writers is chiefly

taken from it, I thought it better (o follow the example of

Madam Dacier in ijiving a translation of this account, with a

few supplementary notes, than to pretend to attempt an

alteration, where I could make no material addition.

^ A Roman Senator,^ This senator gave our author the

name of Terence, according to the prevailing custom among
the Romans, whenever they conferred freedom on their

slaves. His real name we are entirely unacquainted with ;

though it is somewhat extraordinary that a poet of such dis-

tinguished merit should want a friend to hand it down to us ;

and that, by a singular fatality, he who could stamp immor-
tality on the name of his master, should be unable to continue

his own. Dacier.

^ Lucius Fencsfella.'] He was one of the most accurate

historians and antiquaries the Romans ever had : he flourish-

ed towards the end of Augustus's reign, or in the beginning of

that of Tiberius; he wrote many things, especially annals;

but time has deprived us of them all. Dacier.

•^ The second Punic zoar.^ Tliis ended in the year of

Rome 552 ; 196 years before the birth of Christ ; and th»

third began in the year of Rome 603 ; an interval of fifty-

one years, which both saw the birth and death of Terence.

It is evident he died in the year of Rome 594, while Cn.

Corn. Dolabella and JVI. Fulvius were consuls, at the age

of thirty-five ; nine years before the third Punic war. He
was born coasequently in the year of Rome 560, eight years

after the second Punic war. Dacier.
E e ' NumidianSyi
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' Numidians^ &c.] The Carthaginians (between the se-

cond and third Punic war) were in continual broils with the

Numidians or Getulians, and consequently Terence might b«

taken prisoner in some one of these skirmishes by the Numi-
dian troops. Dacier.

^ Roman commanderJ] This is a very undecisive way of

reasoning : for though it is very certain that the Romans, be-

fore the entire demolition of Carthage, had very little inter-

course with Africa, they might, without any great difficulty,

have purchased a slave. It is well known that ambassador!

were sent from Rome to Carthage at two or three difi'erent

times, in order to settle some differences subsisting between

them and the Numidians. Where then is the improbability

of a Numidian's selling a slave, he had taken from the Car.

thaginians, to one of the Romans? Nothing more probable.

Dacier.

^ To whom the beauty of his person^ &c.] Madam Da-
cier (from a female delicacy, I suppose,) has entirely altered

this circumstance ; and there is, in her ti'anslation of thii

Life from Suetonius, scarce the shadow of this imputation on

our author either in the iext^ or the verses introduced ou

purpose to support it.

^ Older than either of them,"] Terence was nine yean
older than Scipio, the son of Paulus ^Emilius, the person

here meant, who was not born till the year of Rome 569.

We are not quite so certain as to the age of Laelius. Dacier,

^ Furius PubliusJ] A man of great rank and qualily;

not Aulus Furius Antia, or the Marcus Furius Bibaculus

mentioned by Horace, JDacier.

*^ Read it to Ccecilius.'] Caecilius died two years befor»

the representation of the ' Andrian.' It is therefore a verr^

plausible, as well as ingenious, correction of Vossius, to

read Acilius, the name of one of the iEdiles, the year of the

exhibition of that play.

" Six plays equally admired.'^ It would not be easy to

decide which of the six is the best ; since each of them has

its peculiar beauty. The ' Andrian' and * Brothers* seem to

excel in beauty of character : the ' Eunuch' and ' Phormio,'

in the vivacity of intrigue : and the ' Self-Tormentor' and
' Step-Mother' have, in my mind, the advantage in sentiment,

a lively painting of the passions, and in the purity, and deli-

cacy of ityl«. Dacier.
*^ VoUatius.
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"^ folcatius.^ Volcatlus Sedigitus, a very antient poet,

though we do not procisely know tho time in wliich he lived.

[!i his judi^ment of the comic poets, he i^ives the tirst plac«

to Ciecilius, the second to I'lautus, the third to NjEvius, the

fourth to Liciiiius, the ht'th to Attilius ; and ranks T«'rence

but the sixth, I3ut Volcatius has done more discredit to

himself by this judgment, than honour to Ciecilius, and the

other writers whom he has preferred to Terence. Each of

them might have some excellencies that our author did not

possess ; but on the whole, the Romans had no comic poet

equal to Terence. Da ciEii.

'^ 8000 sesterces.'] About 60/. of our money.

'^ Recordedin the title.] Not as the title now stands
;

which shews that the titles, now come down to us, are imper-

fect. Tanaquii. Faber.

^5 Assisted owr author.] There might be some foun-

dation for such a report. Both Scipio and Laelius might

have assisted him in polishing his style, and even have suppli-

ed him with many a line : being an African, he might not

have so thorough a knowledge of the elegancies and beauties

of the Latin language. This reasoning however is to me by

no means conclusive. Pha^drus was a Thracian slave, )et

no one wrote more correctly or with greater purity ; nor

was he ever taxed with having received any assistance in his

compositions : why then suspect Terence, when Suetonius,

in the very beginning of his J^ife, confesses he had been very

carefully educated and made free in his very early youth by

Terentius Lucanus ? Dacieu.

^^ Witness the prologue to the ' Brothers.''] But in

the prologue to the ' Self-Tormentor' he is not so complai-

sant ; flatly declaring the report malicious, and entreating his

audience not to give the least credit to idle and maliciou» talei.

Dacier.

'^ OpinioJi gained ground.] Valgius, a poet contempo-

rary to Horace, expressly says,

H(E quce vocantur fabulce.) a/jus sunt ?

Nonhas, qui jura populis recensens dabat^

Honore summo ajfectus., fecit fab ulas l^

And whose then are these pieces ?— Did not he,

Who, full of honours, gave the people laws,

Compose these Comedies? Dacier.

'* Q. Mcmmius.] Most probably the graadfather to that

E • 2 M«misiu«
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Memmius to whom the poem of Lucretius is inscribed. Da-
CIER.

^** A certain first day of March.] The first day of

March was a holiday kept by the Roman ladies, who on that

occasion claimed the privilege of being entire mistresses of

their houses, and directed every thing for that day. Dacier.

^^ Repeated these verses^ &c.] This may be. In the

plays of Moliere perhaps might be found some lines written

by his friends
;
yet nobody would pretend to say that those

pieces were not written by Moliere. Dacier.

" Santra.~\ An author of the time of Julius Caesar. He
wrote a treatise on the antiquity of words, and the lives of

illustrioHS men : but his works are all lost. Dacier.
^^ Would not have applied to Scipio.'] This reasoning

of Santra proves nothing : for when Terence commenced au-

thor, Scipio was at the age of twenty-one; and, besides ha-

ying been extremely well educated, was possessed of an ex-

traordinary genius. Dacier.
Pastorals and little poems may perhaps now and then

be written at sixteen or eighteen, but it must be allowed that

the age of twenty-one is a very early period for the produc-
tion of such dramatic pieces as those of Terence. Besides,

when the ' Andrian' was first exhibited, our author was but

twenty-seven, and Madam Dacier herself tells us that he was
nine years older than Scipio, who therefore could be no more
than eighteen years of age, a time of life when men rather be-

gin to b© the subjects, than the cultivators of the comic muse.

^^ C. Sulpicius Gallus.'] The same Sulpicius Gallus,

who was consul at the time of the first exhibition of the ' An-
drian'. Dacier.

^* M. Popilius Lenas.] Consul in the year of Rome 581,
when Terence was at the age of twenty-one. Dacier.

^^ Q. Fahius Labeo.] A man of very distinguished merit,

who passed the oflices of Quaestor, Prsetor, Triumvir, Con-
sul, and High-Priest; and commanded the Roman troop»

with reputation. History fixes his consulship in the year of
Rome 570 : his colleague was M. Claud. Marcellus. Te.
rence at that time was but ten years old. Dacier.

^^ Q. Consetius.] This author 1 am quite a stranger to.

Dacier.

^^ One hu?idred and eight plajjs.] Menander wrote but
one hundred and nine plays himself, some say but one hun-

dred

'H

ii.
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dred and oight, and others but ono hundred and five, o'

which Tert-nce had already exhibit«'d four. This story

therefore must be a mere fable. Dacier.

*^ The consulship of Dolabella^ &c.] In the yenr of

Rome 594, the year after the exhibition of the ' Brothers.'

Dacier.

^' Afranius.~\ A dramatic poet of great reputation,

whose testimony is the more honourable, as he was a contem-

porary of our author, though much younger. Dacier.

^^ Compitalia.'^ Feasts in cross-streets and ways, cele-

brated the second day of January in honour of their rural

gods, hence called Lares ^ or Compitalitii. Ains-
worthius.

*^ Licinusr\ Licinius Imbrex, who flourished in the year

of Rome 554. Dacier.

** Ijeimon%~\ A Greek word [Xf/u-i/y] signifying a mea-

dow. This work of Cicero contained, most probably, no-

thing but the praises of eminent men. These beautiful ver-

ses are imitated by Ausonius, and Caesar begins his criticism

on Terence in the very same terms. For it is certain that

CsEsar only undertook that task in order to imitate and con-

tradict Cicero. Dacier.
[Vossius considers this as an erratum^ and tells us that

this work of Tully was not called Leinion, but Libo ; and
was addressed to Terentius Libo, a poet of that time, and a

native of Fregelloe.]

^^ Before we conclude these notes, it will be proper to

take notice of a passage in Orosius, which has misled many
concerning our poet. This historian, though none of the

most correct, yet not without merit, writes thus : Scipio jam
cognomento Africanus^ triumphans iirbein ingressus est^

quern Terentius^ qui postea Comicus^ ex nobilibus Car.
thaginiensium capfivis^ pileatuSy quod induUee sibi liber.

talis insigne fait, triumphantcm post curriun sccutus est.

" Scipio Africanus entered Rome in triumph, and was at-

^' tended by Terence, one of the chief of the Carthaginian
'' captives, who afterwards became the celebrated comic
" poet, wearing a cap on his head, as a mark of his freedom
" having been conferred on him." This is undoubtedly

fabulous, take it which way you will. For if Orosius means
Scipio the Elder, his triumph was in the year of Rome 532,
eight years before Terence was born. If he speaks of the

Younger
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Younger Scipio, the son of Paulus iEmilius, his triumphal

entry was in the year of Rome 637^ thirteen years after the

death of Terence. What hurried Orosius into the mistake,

is a passage in Livy, which he did not attentively examine.
This great historian in his 30th book and 45th chapter says,

Secutus Scipionem friumphantem est^ pileo capiti impom
sito^ Q. Terentius Culleo ; omnique deitide vita^ ut dig.

num eraty libertatis auctorem coluit. '' Q. Terentius
'' Culleo followed the triumphal car of Scipio on the day of
'' his public entrance into Rome, with a cap on his head,
'' and honoured him during the remainder of his life, as the
''• author of his freedom." It could not therefore be our Te-
rence, of whom Livy is speaking. It was a Roman senator,

who having been taken prisoner by the Carthaginians, and
set free by Scipio, determined to grace his deliverer's triumph,

which he attended wearing the cap of liberty on his head, by
way of compliment, as if he had indeed really received his

manumission from the hands of Scipio. Dacier.
^^ Unum hoc maceror^ fee] '' Valea Sedigitus ! nos

^' Afranio assentiri non pigeat, ac Terentium omnibus prae-

*' stitisse comicis credamus ; neque vim illam comicam^
'^ quam ei unam defuisse dolet Caesar (si modo sunt ilia

'^ Caesaris carmina) desideremus. Nihil illi defuit : omnia
'' quaB comico poetae praestanda sunt, praestitit." Fran-
CISCUS ASULANUS.

NOTES
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The AndrtajtJ^ There is much controrersy among th«
Criticks, whether the ' Andrian' was the first play which
Terence produced, or only the first of those which have come
down to our times. Donatus positively asserts it to be our
author's first production, and adds that the favourable recep-
tion it met with, encouraged him to go on in writing for the

stage. He tells us also that this piece was intitled, " The
Andrian of Terence," and not Terence's '' Andrian," ac-

cording to the customs of the Romans, who placed the name
of the play first, if it was Avritten by an author yet unknown
in the theatrical world, but placed the author's name first ia

the title, if it was one already celebrated. Madam Da-
cier is of a contrary opinion, and thinks that the introduc-

tory lines of the prologue make it evident that Terence had

written before. These inquiries are little more than mere
matter of curiosity. For my part, I am rather inclined to

the opinion of Donatus. The objections of Lavinius, which

Terence in his prologue endeavours to refute, are entirely

confined to this play; and that it was possible for Lavinius

to have seen the manuscript before the representation is

evident from the prologue to the ' Eunuch', where Terence

directly charges that circumstance to his adversary. The
concluding lines of the prologue speak the language of an

author, new in the Drama, much stronger than those in the

beginning denote his having written before. It may be re-

membered also, that Terence was no more than 27 years of

age at the time of the first representation of this comedy.

Both the English and French theatre have borrowed the

fable of this play. Sir Richard Steele has raised on that

foundation
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foundation his comedy of the ' Conscious Loveri;* and

Baron has adopted even the title. It is proposed to throw

out some observations on each of these pieces, and to com-

pare them with Terence's comedy, in the course of these

notes.

^ The Megalesian Games were those instituted in honour

of the superior gods.

^ The j^diles were magistrates of Rome, whose office it

was to take care of the city, its public buildings, &c. ; to re-

gulate the market ; and to preside at solemn games, public

entertainments, &c.

C:^ Principal Actors,'] Egerunt^ &c. The persons

thus mentioned in the several titles to our author's pieces,

were the managers of the company or companies of actors

concerned in the representation. It is certain also, that they

were principal sctors: for besides the anecdote concerning

Ambivius and Terence, related in the notes to Piiormio,

Donatus, in his preface to the ' Brothers,' expressly says,

Agentibus L. Ambivio et L. Turpione ; qui cum suis

gregibui' etiam turn personati agebant.

We are told by the Greek scholiasts, that these titles were

always prefixed to pieces acted by authority of the magistrate.

One of them stands before each of the comedies of Terence

;

but it is plain from Suetonius, as Le Fevre has observed, that

they have descended to our times defective and imperfect.

* No part of the history of the antient drama is more ob-

scure, than that which relates to the musick. A short ex-

tract from Donatus will serve to give some explanation of the

phrases used in the above title.-^—" They were acted to flutes

'^ equal or unequal, right or left-handed. The right-handed,
*^ or Lydian, by their grave tone, denounced the serious
^*- style of the comedy. The left-handed, or Tyrian, by
*' their light sharp sound, denoted the vivacity of the piece.

'^ But when the play was said to be acted to both right and
'' left-handed, it denoted it to be serio-comic."

' It is wholly Grecian.] That is, that species of comedy,

which was called palliata ; in which the habits, manners,

and arguments, were all Grecian.

fi^f MarceUus and Sulpicius, Consuls.] That is, in

the year of Rome 587, the twenty-seventh of our author's

age, and 166 years before Christ*

^:^ Should
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(tt" Should plemse the people.'] It has beon observed by

Mr. Whalley, the last editor of 13en Jonson, that (he pro-

lo^^ueto the ' Silent Woman' opens in imitation of this of our

author :

" Truth says, of old the art of Diaking plays,

" Was to content the people."

* Of an old bard.'] Ti^is old arch.adversary of Terence

was, according to Donatus, Lucius Lavinius; but, according

to Madam Dacier, Luscius Lanuvius.

' Menander zcrote the ' Andrian' and ' Perinthinn'.']

From this account it is plain, that Terence did not in this

play weave two different stories of Menander together in

that vicious manner which is generally imputed to him but

that, the argument of these two plays being nearly the samo,

Terence having pitched upon the '• Andrian' for the ground-

work of his fable, enriched it with such parts of the ' Perln

thian,' as naturally fell in with that plan. We are told by

Donatus, that the first scene of our author's ' Andrian' is al-

most a literal translation of the first scene of the « Perin-

thian' of Menander, in m hich the old man discoursed with his

wife, just as Simo does with Sosia. In the ' Andrian' of

Menander, the old man opened with a soliloquy.

The ' Perinthian,' as well as the ' Andrian,' took its name

from the place the woman came from ; viz. Perinthus, a

town of Thrace.

•
"^ N(BTius^Plautus,Enniiis.'] These poets are not men-

tioned h^re in exact chronological order, Ennius being elder

than riautus. The first author who brought a regular play

on the Roman Stase, is said to have been Livius Andronicus,

about the year of Rome 510, and one year before the birth

of Ennius. Five years after the representation of the first

play of Andronicus, or, as some say, nine, Naeviiis wrote for

the stage. Then followed Ennius, Plautus, Pacuvius, Cecu

lius, Porcius Licinius, Terence, and his contemporary and ad-

versary Lucius Lavinius, Accius, Afranius, &c. Of all these,

many of whom were very eminent writers, we have scarcely

any remains, except of Plautus and Terence : and what is

still more to be lamented, the inestimable Greek authors,

"whose writings were the rich source whence they drew their

fable, characters, &c. are also irrecoverably lost.

9 Exeunt Servants.'] The want of marginal directions,

however trifiingthey may at first sight appear, has occasioned,

as it necessarily must, much confusion and obscurity m s«ve-

'^ ' ral
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ral passages of the antient dramatic writers ; and is a defect

in the manuscripts, and old editions of those authors in the

learned languages, which has in vain been attempted to be

supplied by long notes of laborious commentators, and deli-

neations of the figures of the characters employed in each

scene. This simple method of illustrating the dialogue, and
rendering it clear and intelligible to the most ordinary rea-

der, I propose to pursue throughout this translation : and 1

cannot better enforce the utility of this practice, than by a

few extracts from a very ingenious treatise on Dramatic Poe-

try, written in French by Mons. Diderot, and annexed to his

play called the ' Father of a Family.'
'' The pantomime is a part of the drama, to M'hich the

author ought to pay the most serious attention: for if it is

not always present to him, he can neither begin, ^nor conduct,

nor end a scene according to truth^ and nature; and the

action should frequently be written down instead of dia-

logue.
'' The pantomime should be written down, whenever it

creates a picture ; whenever it gives energy, or clearness, or

connexion to the dialogue ; whenever it paints character

;

whenever it consists in a delicate play, which the reader can-

not himself supply; whenever it stands in the place of an an-

swer; and almost always at the beginning of a scene.

" Whether a poet has written down the pantomime or

not, it is easy to discover at first fight, whether he has compo,

ted after it. The conduct of the piece will not be the same

;

the scenes will have another turn; the dialogue will relish

of it."

Moliere, as this ingenious critick observes, has always writ-

ten down the pantomime (as he phrases it), and Terence

seems plainly to have had it always in his view, and to have

imid a constant attention to it in his composition, though h«

has not set it down in words.

*° Be ta'en due care o/.] Nempe ut curentur rede hcec.

Madam Dacier will have it, that Simo here makes use of a

kitchen-term in the word curentur. 1 believe it rather

means to take care of any thing generally ; and at the con.

elusion of this very scene, Sosia uses the word again, speak-

ing of things very foreign to cookery. Sat est^ curAbo.

*^ Seems to reproach me of ingratitude. '\ There is

a beautiful passage in the ' Duke of Milan' of Massinger,

rery similar to the above. The situations of the persons are

somewhat alike, Sforza being on the point of opening his

mind
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mind to Francisco. The Knglish poet has with ^rcat ad.

dress transferred the sentiment from the inferior to the su.

perior character, which certainly adds to its delicacy :

Sforza.—I haye ever found you true and thankful,

Which makes me love the building I havi- rais'd,

In your adviincement ; and repent no grace,

I have conferr'd upon you : and believe me,
Tho' now I should repeat my favours to you,

It is not to upbraid you ; but to tell you,

I find you're worthy of tliem, in your love

And service to me.

** You shall hear alh &c."j " Terence stands alone in

every thing, but especially in his narrations. It is a pur»

and transparent stream which Hows always evenly, with no
more swiftness or noise than that which it derives from its

course and the ground it runs over. No wit, no display of

sentiment, not a sentence that wears an epigrammatical air,

none of those definitions always out of place, except in Nicole

or Rochefoucauld. When he generalizes a maxim, it is in

so simple and popular a manner, you w ould believe it to be a

common proverb w hich he has quoted : nothing but what

belongs to the subject. I have read this poet over and over

with attention : there are in him no superfluous scenes, nor

any thing superfluous in the scenes." Dideuot.
This being the first narration in our author, and exceeding-

ly beautiful, I could not help transcribing the foregoing pas-

sage from the French treatise abovementioned. The narra-

tions in the Greek tragedies have been long and justly ad-

mired ; and from this and many other parts of Terence, ta-

ken from Greek authors, we may fairly conclude that their

comedies were equally excellent in that particular.

^^ NozD to manhood groz!:n.~\ Postquam excessit ex

ephebis. The Ephebia was the first stage of youth, and

youth the last stage of boyhood. Donatus.

^ Or the studj/ of philosophy. '\ It was at that age that

the Greeks applied themselves to the study of philosophy.

and chose out some particular sect, to which they attached

themselves. Plato's Dialogues give us a sufficient insight

into that custom. Dacier.

*^ Too much of one things s good for nothiJig.] Ne
quid nimis, A sentiment not unbecoming a servant, be-

cause it is common, and is therefore not put into the mouth

of the master. Dokatus.
thougk
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Though the Commentators are full of admiration of this

$;olden saying, " Do nothing to excess ;" yet it is plain that

Terence introduces it here as a characteristic sentiment.

Sosia is a dealer in old sayings. The very next time he

opens his mouth, he utters another. I thought it necessary

therefore, for the sake of the preservation of character, to

translate this antient proverb by one of our own, though the

modern maxim is not expressed with equal elegance.

** ^Tis now about three years ag9.~\ The mention of

this distance of time is certainly artful, as it affords time

for all the events, previous to the opening of the piece, to

have happened with the strictest probability. The comment

of Donatus on this passage is curious:— " The author hath

artfully said three years, when he might have given a longer

or a shorter period. Since it is probable that the woman
might have lived modestly one year; setup the trade, the

next; and died, the third. In the first year, therefore,

Pamphilus knew nothing of the family of Chrysis ; in the

second, he became acquainted with Glycerium ; and in the

third, Glycerium marries Pamphilus, and finds her parents."

Donatus.
*^ Modest and thriftily^ &c.j It is absolutely necessai-y

that the reputation of Glycerium should be supposed to be

spotless and unblemished : and as she could never be made

an honest izoman^ if it were not clear that she was so before

marriage, Chrysis, with whom she lived, is partly to be de-

fended, partly to be praised; whom although it is necessary

to confess to be a courtesan, yet her behaviour is rendered as

excusable £^s such a circumstance will admit. Donatus.

^^ He''s smitl he has itl~\ Captiis est, hahet. Terms ta-

ken from the Gladiators. Dacier.

^' But all the zcorld, &c. j There is a beautiful senti-

ment uttered by Manoa in the ' Samson Agonistes' of Mil-

ton, which seems to be partly borrowed from this passage in

our author :

— — — — I gain'd a son,

And such a son, as all men hail'd me happy;

Who would be now a father in my stead

!

** Since merely^ &c.] 'Tis strange, the criticks have

never discovered a similar sentiment to this, in Shakspeare.

When Valentine, in ' Twelfth-Night,' mports the incon-

querable grief of Olivia for the loss of a brother, the Duke
observes upon it

;

Oh,
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Oh, she that hath a heart of that fine frame

To pay this debt of love but to a brother
;

How will she love, when the rich golden shaft

Hath kill'd the flock of all aflections else

That live in her ?

Common sense directs us, for the most part, to regard

resemblances in great writers, not as the pilferings, or fru-

gal acquisitioDS of needy (irt^ but as tlie honest fruits of ge-

nius, the free and liberal bounties of unenvyin^ nature.—
Hurd's Discourse un Poetical Imitation.

*' / myself\ «S:c.] A complaisant father, to go to the

funeral of a courtesan, merely to oblige his son !

—

Cooke.

^^ P. \6. I. 1. Oh
J

hozv familiarly !'\ Having introdu-

ced this narration with a general eulogium on the narrations

of our author by a most judicious French critick, it may not

be improper, at the conclusion of this particular narration, to

produce the testimony of Cicero in its favour ;

'" If brevity consists in using no more words than are ab-
*' solutely necessary, such a style may sometimes be expe-
" dient: but it is often extremely prejudicial to a narrative;
'• not only as it renders it obscure ; but as it takes off that

" air of ease and cheerfulness, and force of persuasion, which
^' are the chief properties of a narrative. In Terence, for

" instance, hovv minute and particular is that narration,

" which commences with,
' For my son, Sosia, now to manhood grown, Sec. !'

" The manners of the youth himself, the curiosity of the

^- slave, the death of Chrysis, the look, and figure, and
'•' grief, of the sister, are drawn at full Itngth, and in the
'• most agreeable colours. Butifhehad, through the whole,
** adected a brevity like that of the following passage,

' Meanwhile tlie funeral proceeds ; we follow
;

' Come to the sepulchre: the body's plac'd

' Upon the pile ;'

'' the whole might have been comprised in little more than
•' ten short verses : and yet in these very expressions, the
** funeral procteds ; vce follozc ; concise as they are, th«

'' poet was rather studious of beauty, than brtvity. For
" had there been nothing more than, the body's plac'd upon
*• the pile., the whole mighi; have been clearly understood;
^' but it enlivens a narration to mark it with characters, and
" intersperse it with speeches ; and the fact itself receives a
" greater air of probability, when you relate the manner in

*« which it passed."

—

DeOratore, Lib. II. 81.

" You're
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" Vou're in the right.'] Nothing can mark the Hat sim-
plicity of Sosia's character more strongly than the insipidity
of this speech.

(fr^" ^^ P. 16, 1. 15. Was married to this stranger.ico'
man.'] The Greeks and Romans made use of this expression
to signify a courtesan ; and I beliere they borrowed that
term from the people of the East ; as we find it used in that
sense in the books of the Old Testament.

—

Dacier.
Donatus seems to think the word used here merely a6 a con-

temptuous expression.

^* Bad mind^ bad heart.] Mala mens^ malus animus.
Animus.^ the heart, conceives the bad actions ; and wens^
the mind, devises the means of carrying them into execution,—Dacier.

^^ liixit Sosia.] Here we take our last leave of Sosia, who
is, in the language of the Commentators, a protatic person--

age.^ that is, as Donatus explains it, one who appears only

once in the beginning (the protasis') of the piece, for the

sake of unfolding the argument, and is never seen in any part

of the play. The narration being ended, says Donatus, the

character of Sosia is no longer necessary. He therefore de-

parts, and leaves Simo alone to carry on the action. With
all due deference to the antients, I cannot help thinking this

method, if too constantly practised, as I think it is in our
author, rather inartificial. Narration, however beautiful, is

certainly the deadest part of theatrical compositions ; it is in.

deed, strictly speaking, scarcely dramatic, and strikes the

least in the representation : and the too frequent introduction

of a character, to whom a principal person in the fable is to

relate in confidence the circumstances previous to the opening

of the play, is surely too direct a manner of conveying that

information to the audience. Every thing of this nature

should come obliquely, fall in a manner by accident, or be

drawn, as it were, perforce, from the parties concerned, in

the course of the action : a practice, which if reckoned high-

ly beautiful in Epic, may be almost set down as absolute-

ly necessary in Dramatic Poetry. It is, however, more ad-

visable even to seem tedious, than to hazard being obscure.

Terence certainly opens his plays with great address, and
assigns a probable reason for one of the parties being so com-
municative to the other ; and yet it is too plain that this

narration is made merely for the sake of the audience, since

there never was a duller hearer than master Sosia, and it ne-

Ter appears in the soquel of the plav, that Simo's instructions

H
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to him arc of the least use to fri^hfen Davus, or work upon
Pamphilus. Yet even this protatic personage is one of the

instauces of Terence's art, since it was often usual in th«

Roman Comedv, as may be seen in Plautus, to make th«

relation of th<' argument the express olfice of the prologue.

Sir Richard Steele has opened the ' Conscious Lovers' in

direct imitation of the 'Andrian ;' but has unfolded the argu-

ment with much less art, as will perhaps appear in the course

of the notes on this act. In this place it is suiricient to ob-

serve, that the delineation of the characters in the English

author is infinitely inferior to that of those in tli»* Roman.
Simo is the most finished character in the play. Sir John
Bevil, 1 fear, is but an insignificant personage. Humphry,
while he has all the plainness and dullness of Sosia, possesses

neither his fidelity nor secrecy ; for he goes between the fa-

ther and the son, and in some measure betrays both.

^•^ Davus.~\ Sir Richard Steele has modernized the cha-

racters of Davus and Mysis with great elegance and humour
in his sprightly Footman and Chambermaid, Tom and Pliil-

lis.

^^ In prfSon.~\ Te in pistrlnum, Dave^ dedam. The
prison mentioned here, and in many other passages of our

author, was a kind of house of correction for slaves, to which

they were sent to grind corn, as disorderly persons are madt'

to beat hemp in our Bridewell.

" Tr.oth^ Davus, (Src] This, says Donatus, is a short and

comic deliberation, calculated to excite the attention of the

audience to the impending events ; artfully relating part of

the argument, but in order to prepare the events without an-

ticipating them, representing the circumstances of the story

as fabulous ; and in order to enliven it, passing from dry nar-

ration to mimickry.

How much more artful is the conduct of Terence in this

place, than that of Sir Richard Steele in the ' Conscious Lo-

vers ;' who, besides the long narration- with >vhich the play

opens, has obliged the patient Humphry to hear a second

story, with which he has burthened the conclusion of his first

ct, from young Bevil

!

^^ The dotage, &c.] Inceptio est amentium, baud aman-
tium. A play upon words, impossible to be exactly preser-

Tod in the translation.

^° To educate.'] Decreverunt tollere. The word tollcre

strictly signifies to take up, and alludes to the custom of

5 those
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those times. As soon as a child was born, it was laid on the

ground ; and if the father was willing to educate it, he order-

ed it to be taken up : but if he said ^lothing, it was a token
signifying that he would have it exposed.

—

Dacier.

^^ The Forum. ] The Forum is frequently spoken of in

the comic authors ; and, from various passages iu w'lich

Terence mentions it, it may be collected, that it was a public

place, serving the several purposes of a market, the seat of the

courts of justice, a public walk, a.nd an exchange.

^^ Pamphilus.'] The two most beautiful characters in this

play, in ray opinion, are the father and son. It has already

been observed how much Sir Richard Steele falls short of Te-
rence in delineating the first ; and 1 must own, though Bevil

is plainly the most laboured character in the ' Conscious Lo-
vers,' I think it much inferior to Pamphilus. The particu-

lar differences in their character I propose to point out in the

course of these Notes ; at present I shall only observe in ge-

neral, that, of the two, Bevil is the more cool and refined,

Pamphilus the more natural and pathetic.

^^ Changes his mind, &c.] Id mutavit, quia me immu-
tatum videt. The word immutare in other Latin authors,

and even in other parts of Terence himself, signifies to

change : as, in the Phormio, Antipho says, Nan possum im-

mutarier ;
" I cannot be changed.'''' But here the sense ab-

solutely requires that immutatum should be rendered not
changed. Madam Dacier endeavours to reconcile this, ac-

cording to a conjecture of her father's, by shewing that im-

mutatus stands for immutabilis ; as immotus for immobilis^

iuvictus for invincibilis, &c. But these examples do not

remove the difficulty ; since tliose participles always bear a

negative sense, which immutatus does not : and thence ari-

ses all the difficulty. Terence certainly uses the verb

iynmutare both negatively and positively, as is plain from this

passage and the above passage from the Phormio : and I dare

say with strict propriety. In our own language we have in-

stances of the same word bearin^i; two senses directly opposite

to each other. The word let, for instance, is used in the con-

tradictory meanings o{ permission and prohibition. The
modern acceptation of the word is indeed almost entirely con-

fined to the first sense ; though we say even at this day with,

out LET or molestation. Shakspeare, in ' Hamlet,' says,

I'll make a ghost of him that lets me.

that is, stops, prevents, hinders me ; which is directly oppo-

site to the modern use of the word.

It .
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It has been ingeniously proposed to romovo the whole dif-

ficulty of this passage by placing a point of interrogation at

the end of the sentence, which Mould preserve the usual im-

port of the word immutatum: but thi*;, I think, would take

from the force and energy of the speech, and would scarcely

agree with the sense of the sentence immediately following.

^* The If breed some monster.'] Aliqiiid inonstri alunt,

Dacier and some others imagine these words to signify some
plot that is hatching. Donatus and the commentators on him

interpret them as referring to the woman, which is the sense

I have followed; and 1 think the next sentence confirms this

interpretation.

^^ For zchile the mind^ &c.] Dum in dubio est animus^

paulo momento hue illiic intpellitur. Dacier thinks that

these words allude to scales, which sense I have adopted in

the translation ; but I rather think with Donatus that they

refer to any great weight, which while it is yet unfixt, an'?

hangs in suspence, is driven by the slightest touch here or

there. In the beautiful story of Myrrha, in Ovid's Meta-

morphoses, there is a passage, which the Commentators sup-

pose to be an imitation of this sentence.

— — — — — Utque securi

Saucia trabs ingens, ubi pla<?;a novissima restat,

Quo cadat, in dubio est^ omnique a parte timetur

;

Sic animus vario labefactns vulnere nutat

Hue levi? atque illuc^ momentaque suniit utroque.

^^ Opprcst zcifh wretchedness.'] Laborat e dulore.

Though the word laborat has tempted Donatus and the rest

of the Commentators to suppose that this sentence signified

Glycerium's beim in labour, I cannot help concurring with

Cooke, that it means simply, that she is weighed down with

grief. The words immediately subsequent corroborate this

interpretation : and at the conclusion of the scene, when
Mysis tells him, she is going for a mid \\ if'.*, Pamphilus hur-

ries herav.ay, as he would naturally have done here, had he

understood by these words, that her mistress was in labour.

" Bj/ your better angel.] Per genium tuum. Most

editors give ingenium : but as Bentley observes, this \_per

genium] Avas the most usual way of adjuring ; and there is a

passage in Horace, plainly imitated from this in our author,

where the measure infallibly determines the reading.

Quod te per genium dextramquc Deosque penates,

Obsecro. et obtestor.

—

Hor, L. 1. Ep. 7. Cooke.

P f
38 f{o\'^
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^^ How much more affecting is this speech, than Bevil's dry
detail to Humphry of his meeting with Indiana ! a detail the

more needless and inartificial, as it might with much more
propriety and pathos have been entirely reserved for Indiana
heirself in the scene with her father.

There is a palpable imitation of this beautiful speech in the
' Orphan' of Otway.
Chamont. When our dear parents died, they died together,

One fate surpriz'd them, and one grave receiv'd tnem

:

My father with his dying breath bequeath'd

Her to my love : my mother, as she lay

Languishing by him, call'd me to her side.

Took me in her fainting arms, wept, and embrac'd me ;

Then prest me close, and as she observ'd my tears^

Kist them away : Said she, Chamont, my sou,

By this, and all the love I ever shew'd thee,

Be careful of Monimia, watch her youth.

Let not her wants betray her to dishonour.

Perhaps kind heav'n may raise some friend^—then sigh'd,

Kist me again ; so blest us, and expir'd.

^^ Going for a midwife.'] Methinks Mysis has loitered a
little too much, considering her errand ; but perhaps Terence
knew, that some women would gossip on the way, though on
an affair of life and death.

—

Cooke.
This two-edged reflection, glancing at once on Terence and

the ladies, is, I think, very ill-founded. The delay of iVIysis,

on seeing the emotion of Pamphilus, is very natural ; and
her artful endeavours to interest his passions in favour of her

mistress, are rather marks of her attention, than neglect.

^*^ The first act of Baron's ' Andrian' is little else than a

mere version of this first act of Terence. Its extreme elegance

and great superiority to the prose translation of Dacier, is

a strong proof of the superior excellence and propriety of a

poetical translation of the works of this author.

*' CharinuSy Byrrhia.~\ These two characters were not in

the works of Menander, but were added to the fable by Te-
rence, lest Philumena's being left without a husband, on the

marriage of Pamphilus to Glycerium, should appear too /ra-

gical a circumstance.

—

Donatus.
Madam Dacier, after transcribing this remark, adds, that

it appears to her to be an observation of great importance to

the Theatre, and well worthy our attention

Important as this dramatic arcanu?n may be, it were to be

wished that Terence had never found it out, or at least that he
kad
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had not availed himsolf of it in the construction of the ' An-
drian.' It is plain that the duplicity of intrigue did not pro-
ceed from the imitation of Menander, since these characters,
on which the double plot is founded, were not drawn from
the Greek poet. Charinus and Byrrhiaare indeed but poor
counterparts, or faint shadows of Pamphilus and Davus ; and
instead of adding life and vigour to the fable, rather damp its

spirit, and stop the activity of its progress. As to the tra.
gical circumstance of Philumena's having no husband, it

seems something like the distress of Prince Prettyman, who
thinks it a matter of indititTence, whether he shall appear to

be the son of a king or a fisherman, and is only uneasy lest

he should be the son of nobody at all. I am much more in-

clined to the opinion of an ingenious French critick, whom I

have already cited more thaji once, than to that of Donatus
or Madam Dacier. His comment on this under-plot is as

follows.

" It is almost impossible to conduct two intrigues at a
•^ time, without weakening the interest of both. With what
" address has Terence interwoven the amours of Pam-
*' philus and Charinus in the Andrian ! But has he done it

'' without inconvenience ? At the beginning of the second
'• act, do we not seem to be entering upon a new piece ?

'' and does the fifth conclude in a Tery interesting man-
u nerr"

—

Diderot.
It is but justice to Sir Ricliard Steele to confess, that he has

conducted the under-plot in the ' Conscious Lovers' in a much
more artful and interesting manner than Terence in the play

before us. The part which Myrtle sustains (though not

wholly unexceptionable, especially in the last act) is more
essential to the fable. His character also is more separated

g^nd distinguished from Bevil than Charinus from Pamphi-
us, and serves to produce one of the best scenes in the play.

**^ Hoiz readHy^ &c.] Shakspeare's Lecnato falls into th«

same sentiment : but in this passage, as in most others, tli«

English Poet has the advantage.
— Men
Can counsel, and giye comfort to that grief

Which they themselves not feel ; but tastiug it^

Their counsel turns to passion.

And again in the same speech.

No, no ; 'tis all men's office to speak patience

To those, that wring under the load of sorrow
;

Bii no man's yirtue, nor sufficiency,

F f 2 ' To
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To be so moral, when he shall endure
The like himself. Much Ado about Nothing,

It is a very natural sentiment, extremely likely to suggest

itself on such occasions, and it has been observed by Madam
Dacier, that it occurs in iEschylus ; from whom, however, it

is no more necessary to suppose that Terence adopted it, than

that Shakspeare borrowed it from Terence.

"•^^ fVith your Bride.] Sponsam hie tuam amat. We
have no word exactly answering the sense of sponsam in this

place. The familiar French expression of la future come»
pretty near it. It is, however, I hope, an allowable liberty

in familiar conversation to speak of the lady by the name of

the bride on her wedding-day, though before the performance

of the ceremony.

^^ Enquire ; he hadnH seen you. ~\
Rogo^ negat vidisse.

Wonderful brevity, and worthy imitation.

—

Don at us.

Whoever remembers this speech, as well as many other

little narrations, in the original, will readily concur with

the Critick ; but whether the imitation recommended is very
practicable, or capable of equal elegance in our language, the

reader may partly determine from the present and other

translations.

*^ Before the door all hush.~^ Terence has not put this re-

mark into the mouth of Davus without foundation. The
house of the bride was always full, and before the street-door

were musicians, and those who waited to accompany the

bride.

—

Dacier.

^^ No matron. 'j Married women, neighbours, and rela-

tions ; whose business it was to attend the lady, whose name
(pronuba) as well as office was much the same as that of the

modern bride-maid.

^"^ A pennyworth.'^ Obolo. The Obolus, says Donatui,

was a coin of the lowest value. Cooke tells us that the pre-

cise worth of it was one penny, farthing, one.sixth.

*^ Say that youHl marry."] The reciprocal dissimulation

between the father and son, in the fable of this conjedy, is

much better managed by our author than by Sir Richard

Steele. The efforts made by each party, in order to accom-
plish the favourite point, which they severally have in view,

very naturally keeps all the characters in motion, and pro-

duces many affecting and pleasant situations; There is too

much uniformity in the adventures, as well as character of

Bevil, for the vivacity of the Drama. His supposed consent

5 f
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to marry is followed by no consequences, and his horn st dis.

simulation^ as he himself calls it, is less reconcikable to thy

philosophical turn of his character, than to the natural s^Tisi-

bility of Pamphilus ; besides that the dissimulation of the lat-

ter is palliated by his being almost involuntarily driven into

it by the artful instigations of Davus.

*' Follow''d the old man hitherr\ Hung venientem se.

quor. This verse, though in every edition, as Beutley judi-

ciously observes, is certainly spurious ; for as Pamphilus has

not disappeared since Byrrhia left the stage, he could not say

nunc HUNC venientem sequor. If we suppose the line ge-

nuine, we must at the same time suppose Terence guilty of a

monstrous absurdity.

—

Cooke.
Other scommentators have also stumbled at this passage;

but if in the words /0//0 reef/ him hither^ we suppose him
[hung] to refer to Simo, the difficulty is removed : and that

the prououn does really signify Simo, is evident from the very

circumstance of Pamphilus never having left the stage since the

disappearance of Byrrhia. Simo is al. o represented as coming
on the stage homewards, so that Byrrhia might easily have
followed him along the street : and it is evident that Byrrhia

does not allude to Pamphilus, from the agreeable surprise

which he expresses on seeing him there so opportunely for his

purpose.

^^ I ZL' ill go hear these tidings.'] Donatus observes on
this scene between Byrrhia, Simo, Pamphilus, and Davus,
that the dialogue is sustained by four persons, who have little

or no intf rcourse with each other : so that the scene is not

only in direi t contradiction to the precept of Horace exclu-

ding a fourth person, but is also otherwise vicious in its con-

struction. Sctnes of this kind are, I think, much too fre-

quent in Terence, though indeed the form of the antient thea-

tre was more adapted lO the representation of them than the

modern» The multiplicity of speeches aside is also the chief

error in his dialogue ; such speeches, though very common
in dramatic writers antient and modern, being always more
or less unnatural.

iNlyrtle's nspicions, grounded on the intelligence drawn
from Devil's servant, are more artfully imagined by the En-
glish poet, than those of Charinus created by employing his

servant as a spy on the actions of Pamphilus,

^^ Soy 1 perceive^ you did :
—This nettles him. [a.side.]

Prater spem evenit : sentio : hoc male habet virum. All

the commentators and translators have uijderstood this whole
lint
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line as spoken aside : but as the first part of it is an apt an^
swer to what Simo had said, and in the same style with the
rest of the conversation, that Davu«? commonly holds with
him, J rather think it was intended in reply ; to which Da-
vus subjoins the conclusion, as his sly remark aside.—Whe-
ther this was certainly the poet's meaning, it is ditticxnlt' to
determine ; but I think that this manner of speaking ti.^ line
would have the best effect on the stage.

5^ Afeast of scarce ten drachms !~\ The Attic drachm»
was equal to seven-pence three farfhings, of English money.—Cooke.

" The second Act of the ' Andriau' of Baron is, like the
first, very nearly an exact translation of Terence.

^* Scarce smelt it out at last.^ Here the poet inculcates
an excellent moral, and shews that suspicious persons are as
subject to be deceived, as those of small penetration : for by
too great acuteness and refinement they misinterpret the
plainest circumstances, and impose upon tuemselves.—Do-
natus.

.^'V

55 Glycerium within.'] Juno Lucina^ save me ! help,
I pray thee /] Juno Lucina was the goddess supposed to
preside over child-birth.

\

"In their comedies, the Romans generally borrowed their
" plots from the Greek poets; and theirs was commonly a
'' little girl stolen or wandered from her parents, brought
'^ back unknown to the city, there got with child by some
'' lewd young fellow ; who, by the help of his servant, cheats
'"' his father : and when her time comes, to cry Juno Luci.
'^ na^ fer opem ! one or other sees a little box or cabinet,

^

'^ which was carried away with her, and so discovers her to (

^' her friends ; if some god do not prevent it, by coming I
'^ down in a machine, and taking the thanks of it to him- !

*' self.

'' By the plot you may guess much of the characters of the '

'^ persons. An old father, who would willingly, before he '

'^ dies, see his son well married ; a debauched son, kind in his
^

'^ nature to his mistress, but miserably in want of money ; a
^

^' servant or slave, who has so much wit as to strike in with
'^ him, and help to dupe his father ; a braggadochio cap-
'^ tain ; a parasite ; and a lady of pleasure.

'* As for the poor honest maid, on whom the story is

'^ built, and who ought to be one of the principal actors in
^^ the play, she is commonly mute in it ; she has the breed-
'' ing of the old Elizabeth way, which was for maids to be

'' seen.

I
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^' seen, and not to be heard ; and it is enough you know
'' she is willing to he married wlieii the fifth act reqiiirei
'' it."

—

Drvden's Essaj/ of Dramatic Poesie.
It raujit be remembered that Dryden's Kssay is written in the

form of a dialogue, and therefore the above extract is not to

be supposed to be absolutely the Tery opinion of th<i writer, but
receives a good deal of its high colouring from the character

of the speaker. It is true, indeed, that this cri/ing out of a
woman in labour behind the scenes, which Donatus gravely

remarks is the only way in which the severity of the Comes,
dia Palliata would allow a young gentlewoman to be in-

troduced, is perhaps the most exceptionable circumstance of

all the antient drama : and if the modern theatre has any
transcendant advantage over the antient, it is in the frequent

and successful introduction of female personages.

The antients w^ere so little sensible of the impropriety or

indecorum of such an incident, that it is (as Dryden has ob-

served) introduced into many of their plays, wherein the la-

dy cries out in the same, or very similar, words with Gly-
cerium. I do not, however, remember any play where the

lady in the straw produces so many pleasant circumstances,

as in the play before us ; nor is there, I think, any one of

those circumstances, except the crying ont^ which might not

be represented on our stage. This act, and the next, which

are entirely built on the delivery of Glyrerium, are the most

humourous of the five ; and yet these very acts seem to have

been the most obnoxious to the delicacy of the modern imi-

tators of our author. Sir Richard Steele, indeed, departed

in many other circumstances from the fable of Terence, so

that it is no wonder he took the advantage of bringing our

Glycerium on the stage in the person of Indiana : but Ba-

ron, who has brought his whole piece on the ground of Te-

rence, thought it necessary to new-mould these two acts, and

has introduced Glycerium merely to fill up the chasm crea-

ted by the omission of the other incidents. Baron, I doubt

not, judged right in thinking it unsafe to hazard them on the

French stage ; but it must be obvious to every reader, that

the deadest and most insipid parts of Baron's play are those

scenes in which he deviates from Terence.

5*^ Your incidents^ &c.] Non sat commode divisa sunt

temporibus tibi, DavCy hcec. A metaphor taken from the

Theatre.

—

Dacier.

57 They'll bring the bantling here.'] The art of this

passagt is equal to the pleasantry : for though Darus runs

into
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into this detail merely with a view to dupe the old man still

further by flattering him on his fancied sagacity, yet it very

naturally prepares us for an incident which, by another turn

of circumstances, afterwards becomes necessary.

'^ And withal a child.~\ This was a piece of roguery ve-

ry common in Greece, where they often deceived the old

men by supposititious children.

—

Dacier.

^^ Enter Chremes.] Chremes is a humane, natural, un-

affected old gentleman. Sealand, in the ' Conscious Lo-
vers,* the English Chremes, is a sensible respectable mer-
chant. Both the characters are properly sustained : but

Chremes being induced first to renew his consent to the

match, and afterwards wrought upon by occurrences, arising

in the fable, to withdraw it again, renders his character more
essential to the drama, than Sealand's.

^° And what do you deserve for this .^] Quid meritus ^
This question is taken from the custom of the Athenians,

who never condemned a criminal without first asking what
punishment he thought he deserved; and according to the na-

ture of the culprit's answer, they mitigated or aggravated his

punishment.

—

Dacier.
The Commentators cite a passage exactly parallel from the

' Frogs' of Aristophanes.

** Alas, I have not leisure^ &c.] ^' Characters too
'^ faintly drawn are the opposite of caricature. Pamphilus
^' in the ^ Andrian' is, in my mind, a faint character. Davus
'' has precipitated him into a marriage that he abhors. His
'^ mistress has but just been brought to bed. He has a hun-
'' dred reasons to be out of humour. Yet he takes all in
'' good part."

—

Diderot.
I cannot think there is much justice in the above observa-

tion. Pamphilus appears to me to have all the feelings of an
amiable and ingenuous mind. There is an observation of

Donatus on Simo's observing to Davus, at the end of the se-

cond act, that his son appeared to him to be rather melan-
choly, which is in my opinion infinitely more just, and ap-

plicable to the character of Pamphilus, than the remark of

our ingenious French critick. It has been reserved for this

place on purpose to oppose them to each other. The passage

and note on it are as follow.
*' Yet in my mind he seemed a little sad.'\ The pro-

" priety of behaviour necessary to the different characters
'' of the son and the lover, is wonderfully preserved in

'< this

1
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" this instance. A deceit, sustain<(l with fjreat assurance,
'^ would not hare been agrecaljle to tljr- character of an in.
" genuous youth : and it Mould hare been iniprohabb' in the
'^ character of the lover to have entirely smothered his con-
'' cern. He suppresses it thcrifore in sonu- measur»*, be.
" cause the thin^jj was to be concealed : but could not as-
" sume a thorou:i;h joN fulness, because his disj)osition and
^' passion inspired him with melancholy."

—

Donatus.
It may be added also, as a further answer to Didrrot, that

the words with which Pamphilus concludes thisacl, alluding

to his present situation, assign a very natural reason for his

subduing the transports of his anger towards Davus.

^' Nozc ihrozcing off^ kc.'\ It is observed by Patrick,

that Terence has manifestly borrowed this from a passai^e in

the first scene of the second act of the Epidicus of Plau-

tus.

Plerique homines, quos, cum nihil refert, pudet : ubi pu.

dendum est,

Ibi eos deserit pudor, cum usus est ut pudeat.

Too many are asham'd without a cause,

And shameless, only when they've cause for shame.

^^ The creaking of Glycerium^s door.
~\
We learn from

Plutarch, in Publicola, that when any one was coming out,

he struck the door on the inside, that such as were without

might be warned to take care, lest they might be hurt. The
doors of the Romans, on the contrary, opened on the inside,

as appears from Pliny, Book xxwi. Ch. 15. But the creak-

ing meant here is more probably that of the door itself upon
the hinges, to prevent which in the night-time, it was usual

for lovers to pour wine or water upon them.

—

Patrick.

^^ For her I make all mankind my foes.'] Donatus ob-

serves the peculiar modesty of Pamphilus in this passage,

wherein though he means to glance at his father, he rather

chooses to include him among the rest of mankind, than to

point him oiit particularly. I am apt to think nothing more
is intended than a general expression of passion ; for in the

very next speech Pamphilus, by a very natural gradation,

proceeds to mention Simo. It must however be allowed,

that in his greatest emotion he preserves a temperance and

amiable respect towards his father.

^' From the altar then., &c.] Donatus and Scaliger the

father have written, that the altar mentioned here was the al-

tar usually placed on the stage. When a tragedy was acted,

tht
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the altar was dedicated to Bacchus ; when a comedy, to

Apollo. Bwt in my opinion the stage-altar has no connection

with this passage ; this adventure is not to be considered as

an incident in a comedy, but as a thing which passes in the

street. Probability therefore must be preserved ; which it

cannot be, if one of the stage.altars is employed in this place.

At Athens every house had an altar at the street-door :

j]which street-altars are also often mentioned in Plautiis.]}

These altars were covered with fresh herbs every day ; and

it is one of these, to which Terence here alludes,

—

Dacier.
It was a custom among the Romans to have an altar sa-

cred to Vesta in the entrance of their houses, whence it was

called the vestibule.—Eugraphius.

^^ I change my first intended purpose. ~\ His first inten-

tion doubtless was to go and inform Simo of the child being

laid at the door.

—

Dacier.

^^ From our house.'\ A nobis. Most of the Books read

a voBis, but I am persuaded the other is the right reading.

The fact is, the child really came from Glycerium's, and

Davus's laughing at the impudence of Mysis in owning it,

and the immediate observation of Chremes, that she was the

Andrian's maid, is more agreeable to this sense. Besides,

the mention of the other family is reserved for the answers

drawn from Mysis by Davus's asking her whose child it

Tj^as.

^^ Some free-women.'] Free-zvomen : For in Greece as

well as in Italy, slaves were not admitted to give evidence.

—

Dacier.
^"^ And that by law, &c.] Among the laws of Athens was

that equitable one, which compelled the man to marry

her whom he had debauched, if she was a free-woman.

—

Cooke.
'^ To torture.] Implying that she ought to be put to the

torture to confess the truth ; for it was a common way at

Athens to force ihe truth from slaves by torture. Thus in

the ' Step-mother,' Bacchis offers her slaves to be put to the

torture.

—

Patrick.
The same custom is alluded to in the scene between Mi-

tio, Hegio, and Geta, in the ' Brothers.'

''* Is there then no dijf'rence, *&c.] It is an observation

of Voltaire in the preface to his comedy of L' Enfant Prodi-

gue, that although there are various kinds of pleasantry that

excite mirth^ yet universal bursts of laughter ire seldom pre-

duced,

V*
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duced, unless by a scene of mistake or cquivoqur. A thou-
sand instances might be given to |/rove the truth of this oh.

serTation. There is scarce any writer of comedy, who ha»

not drawn from this source of humour. A seen»- founded on
a misunderstanding between the parties, where the characters
are all at cross purposes with each other, never fails to set

the audience in a roar : nor indeed can there be a happier in-

cident in a comedy, if produced naturally, and managed ju-
diciously.

The scenes in this act, occasioned by the artifice of Davus
concerning the child, do not fall directly und» r the observa-
tion of Voltaire, but are, however, so muchof tlie same co-

lour, that if represented on the stage, they would, I doubt not,

have the like effect, and be the best means of confuting those

infidel criticks, who maintain that Terence has no humour. I

do not remember a scene in any comedy, where there is such a

natural complication of pleasant circumstances. Davus's
sudden change of his intentions on seeing Chremes, without

having time to explain himself to Mysis ; her confusion and
comical distress, together with the genuine simplicity of her

answers; and the conclusion drawn by Chremes from their

supposed quarrels ; are ail finely imagined, and directly cal-

culated for the purposes of exciting the highest mirth in the

spectators. The words of Davus to Mysis in this speech
*' Is there then.'''' &:€. have the air of an oblique praise of

this scene from the poet himself, shewing w ith what art it is

introduced, and how naturally it «s sustained.

Sir Richard Steele had deviated so ruch from Terence in

the orij.iRal construction of his fable, that he had no oppor-

tunity of working this scene into it. Baron, who, 1 sup-

pose, was afraid to hazard it on the French theatre, fills up
the chasm by biinging Glycerium on the stage. She, amusrd

by Davus with a forged lale of the falsehood of Paniphilus,

throws herself at the feet of Chremes, and prevails on him

once more to break off the intended match with Philumena.

In consequence of this alteration, the most lively part of the

comedy in Teptnce, becomes the gravest in Baron ; the arti-

fice of Davus is carried on with the most starch formality
;

and the whole incident, as conducted in the French imita-

tion, loses all that air of ease and pleasantry, which it w ear»

in the original.

^^* She dead, her fortune com ^-^ by laze to >we.] Suppo.

sing Chrysis to have died without a will ; in which case the

Mearest of kin was heir at law.

—

Patrick.
'^ Chrysis
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'^ Chrysis is then—ha?] This manner of expression,

avoiding the direct mention of a shocking circumstance, and

softening it as far as possible, carries in it a great deal of ten-

derness.

—

Patrick.
''^ For me^ a stranger^ to commence a law~suit.'] Ma-

dam Dacier observes, that it appears from Xenophon's trea-

tise on the policy of the Athenians, that all the inhabitants

of cities and islands in alliance viith Athens, were obliged, in

all claimSj^to repair thither, and refer their cause to the de-

cision of the peop'e, not being permitted to plead elsewhere.

We cannot wonder then that Crito is unwilling to engage in

a suit so inconvenient from its length, expence, and little

prospect of success.

—

Patrick.

^^ Bind the slave hand and foot.] Quadrupedem con.

stringito. It was usual among the Athenians to tie crimi-

nals, hand and feet together, like a calf.

—

Echard.
^*^ Against the law.'] There was a law among the Athe-

nians, that no citizen should marry a stranger ; which law al-

so excluded such as were not born of two citizens, from all

offices of trust and honour. See Plutarch'' s life of Peri-
cles.—Cooke.

^^ Simo. How, my father I &c.] Donatus is full of ad-

miration of this speech, and tells us that it was not taken from
Menander, but original in Terence.

^^ Eooii Pamphilus.] The above scene, admirable as it is,

had not, it seems, sufficient temptations for Sir Richard
Steele to induce him to include it in his plan of the ' Con-
scious Lovers.' Bevil and his father are never brought to an

open rupture, like Simo and Pamphilus, but rather industri-

ously kept from coming to any explanation, which is one
reason of the insipidity and want of spirit in their characters.

It must be obvious to every reader, how naturally this scene

brings on the catastrophe : how injudiciously then ^has the

English poet deprived his audience of the pleasure that must
have arisen from it in the representation, and contented him-
self with making Sir J. Bevil declare, at entering with his

son, after the discovery is over, '^ Your good sister, sir,

" has with the story of your daughter's fortune filled us with
*' surprise and joyi Now all exceptions are removed; my
^' son has now avowed his love, and turned all former jea-
*• lousies and doubts to approbation, and, I am told, your
" goodness has consented to reward him." How many dra-

matic incidents, what fine pictures of the manners, has Te-
rence

-:.:-i
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rence drawn from the circumstances huJdl«J togothor in Iht^se

few lines of Sir Richard Steele!

^* But that I fear, &:c.~\ Ni metuam patrem, haheo pro
ilia re ilium quod moneam probe. Madam OacitT, and
several English translations, make Pamphiius say that he
could give Crito a hint or two. What liintshe cou'd |)ro,!Ose

to suggest to Crito, I cannot conceiv»'. ITie I tali in transla-

tion, printed with the Vatican Terence, seems to undtr>tand
the words in the same manner that I have tr mslated them, in

which sense (the pronoun ilium referring to Simo instead of
Crito) they seem to be the most natural words of Pamphiius
on occasion of his father's anger, and the speech immediately

preceding.

^° Of Rhamnus.'] Rhamnus, and such other places often

mentioned in Terence, were maritiine towns of Attica,

near which the more wealthy Athenians had ceuntry-seats.
—Patrick.

^' P. Sir ! Si. Be it so.~\ P. Nempe. Si. Id scilicet.

Donatus, and some others after him, understand these words
of Simo and Pamphiius, as re([uiring a fortune of Chremes
with iiis daughter : and one of them says, that Simo, in or-

der to explain his meaning in the representation, should pro-

duce a bag of money. This surely is precious refinement,

worthy the genius of a true commentator. Madam Dacier,

who entertains a just veneration lor Donatus, doubts the au-

thenticity of the observation ascribed to him. The sense I

have followed is, I think, the most obvious and natural in-

terpretation of the words of Pamphiius and Simo, which refer

to the preceding, not the subsequent speech, of Chremes.

^^ M^ daughter's portion is ten talents.'] All our own
translators of this poet have betrayed great ignorance in their

estimations of antient sums : and Madam Datier, and the

common Latin interpreters, seem not to have given them-

selves much trouble on this head : but this part of antii-nt

learning ought not to be passed over slightly, since the

wealth and plenty of a great and famous state are to be dis-

covered from it. 1 he name of the Talent ought to be preser-

ved in a translation, as should the mifia, hnlf-mina, dnchmu,
and obolus^ for the same reason for which Terence preserved

them in his Latin translations of Greek plays, viz. because

the scene is in Athens, and these are Attic pieces of moiuy.

The common Attic talent, which is the talent mentioned

through Terence, contained sixt)- min;E, as Gronovius, in a

not(?
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to the Cistellaria ofPlautus, and other accurate enquirers

have agreed. Ten talents therefore were equal to 1937/.

10^. of our money, which we may reasonably suppose a tole-

rably good fortune, considering the price of provisions then in

that part of Greece ; which we may partly judge of from the

passage, where the obolus is mentioned in the second act of

this play.

—

Cooke.
^^ Exeunt Chremes and Crito.] Crito is, as Donatus calls

him, persona in catastrophen machinata^ a character form-

ed to bring about the catastrophe. To supply his place in the

fable, Sir Richard Steele has converted Phania, the brother

of Chremes mentioned in the foregoing scene, into a sister,

and substituted Isabella for Crito. J3ut here, I think, and in

almost every circumstance of the discovery, the art of the

English Poet is much inferior to that of his ori^^inal. Isabel-

la does not maintain her importance in the drama so well as

Crito. Indiana indeed serves to add a degree of pathos to

the scene : but the relation of the incidents of her life, and
throwing off her little ornaments in a kind of tragedy-rant,

till Isabella appears to unravel the mystery, is surely much
less natural than the minute detail of circumstances, so finely

produced by our author. It is, says Donatus, the greatest

praise, when the spectator may imagine those things to hap-

pen by chance, which are produced by the utmost industry of

the poet.

^** P. Boundl hozOy sir ! SI. How, sir? Neck andheels.~\

No7i RECTE vinctus est

:

—hauditujussi. The conceit in

the original is a pun upon the word recte, impossible to be
preserved exactly in the translation. Donatus observes very

well on this passage, that the jocularity of the old gentleman
on this occasion, is a characteristic mark of his thorough re-

conciliation.

^^ Enter Charinus.] He who undertakes to conduct two in-

trigues at a time, imposes on himself the necessity of unravel-

ling them both at th« same instant. If the principal concludes

first, that which remains can support itself no longer ; if, on
the contrary, the episode abandons the main part of the fable,

there arises another inconvenience ; some of the characters

either disappear without reason, or shew themselves again to

no end or purpose ; so that the piece becomes maimed or unin-

teresting.

—

Diderot.
The first of the inconveniences above mentioned is that

which occurs in the conclusion of this play. Th« discovery

once

-' /
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onco made, and Glycerinm sjivcn to I'amphilus, all that rc-

tnains becomes cold. From the extrem<' brevity of (his last

scene, one wonid imagine that the ])oet himself found thi< part

of the fable languish under his hands. Some of the commen-
tators, fond of that tediousness, which Tt^rence was so studi.

ous to avoid, have add<'d seventeen spurious lines of dialogue
between Charinus and Chremes. Donatus, though he approved
of this underplot, which Terence added to the fable of Me-
nander, yet commends his judgment in aroidirig i)rolixity, by
settling only one marriage on the stage, and dispatching the

other ])ehind the scenes. J3ut surely the whole episode of

(/harinus is unnecessary, and the fable would hr more clear,

more compact, and more complete without it. See the first

note to the second act.

The iifth act of Baron is an almost literal, though very ele-

gant version, of this of our author.

It is very remarkable, that though Terence is generally

considered to be a grave author, as a writer of comedy, the
' Andrian' has much more humour and pleasantry, than

either the English or French imitation of it.

^^ Therefore I think ^ &c.] Tiiis whole sentence is trans-

ff^rred by our poet io this play from the ' Eunuch' of IMenan-

der : and to this practice alludes the objection mentioned in

the prologue. That fables should not be confounded.— Do-
natus.

^^ My soul hath her content so absolute^] The passage

in Shakspeare's Otliello, from which 1 have borrowed this

line, is a kind of contrast to this in our author. Each of

them are speeches of the highest joy and rapture, and each of

them founded on the instability of human happiness ; but the

reader will meet with a still closer comparison between the

English and Latin poet in the notes to the third act of the

* Eunuch', to which place I have referred the citation from

Shakspeare.

^^ Clap your hands.'] Plaudite. All the old tragedies

and comedies acted at Rome, concluded in this maimer.

Donee cantor vos plaudite dicat, says Horace. Who
the cantor was, is a matter of dispute. Mons. Dacier thinks

it was the whole chorus ; others suppose it to have been a

single actor ; some, the prompter ; and some, the compo-

ser.

Before the word Plaudite in all the old copies is an n.

which has also given rise to several learned conj» ctures. It

is most probable, according to the notion of Madam Dacier,

that
/
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that this n, being the last letter of the Greek Alphabet,
was nothing more than the mark of the transcriber to sig-

nify the end, like the Latin word Finis in modern books :

or it might, as Patrick supposes, stand for fiSo?, Cantor^ de-
noting that the following word Plaudite^ was spoken by
him.

Calliopius recensui.] After Plaudite, in all the old ^
copies of Terence, stand these two words : which signify, "I ^
'' Calliopius have revised and corrected this piece." And ''{;

this proceeds from the custom of the old criticks, who care- f;

fully revised all manuscripts : and when they had read and ^;b{

corrected any work, certified the same by placing their names •%

at the end of it.

—

Dacier. / iA

*^'

.'J

'5.

V;
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NOTES

TO THE

EUNUCH.

* The Eiaiuch.'j This seems to have been the most popular

of all the Comedies of Terence. Suetonius and Donatus, both

inform us that it was acted with the greatest applause, and

that the Poet received a larger price for it from the /Ediles,

than had ever been paid for any before, viz. 80C0 sesterces,

which is about equal to 2C0 crowns, which in those times was
a considerable sum.

* Acted tzctce.'] Ac't ii. Donatus informs us it was acted

a third time. It is certain therefore that there is something

wanting in this title, and that we should read acia ii. die,

acted ticice in one day, of which fact we are made ac-

quainted by Suetonius.

—

Dacier.

^ Fahrius^ and Fa?inius, consnis.'j That is, in the year

of Rome 592, and 160 before Christ.

^ Bai'f, a poet, who lived under Charles IX. made a trans-

lation of the ' Eunuch' into French verse, which, if I am
not deceived, was never publicly represented, as there was

not at that time a company of comedians regularly establish-

ed at Paris. I have not heard that before, or since his time,

we have any other poetical translations of Terence ; and ray

< Andrian' is, I believe, the first of his comedies, that has

appeared on our stage.

—

Baron.
Baron is partly mistaken. There is extant in the works

of the celebrated P'ontaine a comedy intitled * L'Eunuque,'

being, like Baron's ' Andrian,' founded on Terence, with

such alterations, as the modern poet thought adviseable in his

age and country. Some of the principal variations will be

observed in the course of these notes.

G g
* Yet
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^ Yet if there'^s one^ &c.] Meaning Lavinius, the poet

censured in the prologue to the ' Andrian.'

—

Donatus.
^ The Phantom of Mcnander. } The ^ Phantom' [4>a<r/tAa]

was the title of a comedy of Menander ; in which a young,

man looking through a hole in the wall, which dirides his fa-

ther's house from a neighbour's, beholds a virgin of extraor-

dinary beauty, and is aftected with an awful reverence, as at

the sight of a Divinity; from which the play is called the
* Phantom.' The mother (who had this child by a secret

amour before her marriage with the young man's father, and
educated her privately in the house of her next-door neigh-

bour) is represented to have made the hole in the wall, and
to have decked the passage with garlands, and green branches,

that it might look like a consecrated place ; whither she daily

went to her devotions, and used to call forth her daughter

to converse with her there. The youth, coming by degrees

to the knowledge of her being but a mortal, his passion for

her becomes so violent, as to admit of no cure but marriage ;

which at last is accomplished to the great satisfaction of the

mother and daughter, the joy of the lover, and the consent

of his father.—This argument of the ' Phasma' Bentley gives

as ; but to whom we are obliged for it, says he does not

know, whether to Donatus or some olcVir scholiast.

—

Cooke.
'' In the Thesaurus.] In the ' Thesaurus,' or Treasure,

of Lavinius, a young fellow having squandered his estate,

sends a servant, ten years after his father's death, according

to the will of the deceased, to carry provisions to his father's

monument ; but he had before sold the ground, in which the

monument stood, to a covetous old man ; to whom the ser-

vant applied to help him to open the monument ; in which
they discovered a hoard of gold and a letter. The old fel-

low seizes the treasure, and keeps it, under pretence of ha--

ving deposited it there, for safety, during times of war: the

young fellow goes to law with him ; and the old man is re-

presented as opening the cause thus : " Athenians, why
should I relate the war with the Rhodians ? &c.'' which Te-
rence ridicules, because the young man who was the plaintiif,

should first shew his own title to it.—Thus far Bentley, from
the same scholiast. Tliis note is a clear explanation of th«

passage to which it belongs. IJare concurs with Madam Da-
cier in her opinion, that this story of the ' Treasure' was on-
ly an incident foisted by Laviniiis into the ' Phantom' of Me-
nander, and not a distinct play : but was I not determined

hj the more learned Bentley, the text itself would not permit

me
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me to concur in their opinion, as the words ntqiie in Thc'.

satiro scripsit^ seem plainly to be a transition to another

p ay.

—

Cooke.
AJenander. and hi« contemporary Philemon, each of them

•wrote a comedy under this title. Wp haie in the above note
the story of Menander's ; and we know that of Phih nion's

from the ' Trinummus' of Plautus, which was a translation

of it.

* Leave to examine {1.1 Pcrfccif, j/7>/?.7 inspiclundi e*.

set copia. The word inspiciundi certiiiuly carries a stron-

ger S('nse than nu-rely to be present at the representation.

The meaning of the whole passage I take to be this. That
having obtained leave to peruse the MS. he furnished himself

with objections against the piece, which he threw out wheu
it came to be represented before the Magistrates.

^ When ^fivas rehearsed before the Magistrates.'] This

is a remarkable passage, for it informs us that when the Ma-
gistrates had bought a piece, they had it represented at their

own house, before it was played in public.

—

Dacier.

*' The Colaxj &c.] Colax is a Greek word [x'.?>a^] sig-

nifying a flatterer, which was the reason the Greeks gave that

name to their parasites.

—

Dacif.r.

" But that he knezc^ &c.] If Plautus wrote a play under

the title of Colax, I should think it very unlikely for Terence

not to have seen it, considering how soon he flourished after

Plautus, his being engaged in the same studies, and his having

such access to the libraries of the ijreat. Among the Frag-

ments of Plautus is one verse said to be aline of the * Colax:'

vet I am inclined to believe, Plautus never translated Me-
nander's ' Colax.' The character of the vain-glorious Sol-

dier here mentioned I am apt to think the same with that

which is the hero of Plautus's comedy now extant, and cal-

led • Miles Gloriosus ;^ from which Terence could not take

his Thraso. Pyrgopolinices and Thraso are both full of

themselves, both boast of their valour, and their intimacy

with princes, and both fancy themselves beloved by all the

women who see them ; and they are both played ott" by their

parasites ; but they difler in their manners and their speech.

Plautus's Pyrgopoiinicps is always in the clouds, and talk-

ing big, and of blood and wounds, like our heroes common-

ly called Derby Captains. Terence's Thraso never says too

lUtle, nor too much, but is an easy ridiculous character, con-

tinually supplying the audience with mirth, without the wild

G g 2 extravagant
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extravagant bluster of Pyrgopolinices. Plautus and Terence
both took their soldiers and parasites from Menander, but
gave them different dresses.

—

Cooke.
Though there is much good criticism in the above note, it

is certain that Plautus did not take his Miles Gloriosus from

the ^ Colax' of Menahder, as he himself informs us it was

translated from a Greek play called AXai^cuv, ' the Boaster ;*

and the parasite is but a trifling character in that play, never

appearing after the first scene. a

** That he steadfastly denies.'] It seems almost incredi-

ble, that Terence should be ignorant of these two plays, writ-

ten by Nasvius and Plautus ; but our wonder will abate,

when we reflect that all the learning of that time was confi-

ned to manuscripts, which being few and not common, could

not be in the hands of many. Besides, as it was not then so

general a custom to collect in one volume all the works of the

same poet, one might see some of his pieces, without seeing

the whole.

—

Patrick.

'^ And what then., &c.] Phajdria enters, as having delibe-

rated along time within himself; at last breaking out into

these words.

—

Donatus.
Horace and Persius have both imitated this beautiful pas-

sage in their Satires.
^

'* To try with reason to run mad.^ Theobald is of opi-

nion, that the following passage of Shakspeare is partly imi-

tated from this of our author.

— • — To be wise and love

Exceeds man's might, and dwells with gods above.

TrOILUS and CnESSIDJ.
If it be really an imitation, Shakspeare in this instance^

contrary to custom, falls infinitely below his original.

'5 I her?'—that him ?—that me?—that would not ]

An abrupt manner of speaking, familiar to persons in anger
;

for the sentences are to be understood thus : I go to her ?

—

that received him ?—that excluded me ?—that would not let

me in. For indignation loves to deal in the ellipsis and apo-

siopesis.

—

Donatus.
As the pronouns in our language admit a variation of case,

I saw no reason why I should not literally copy the beautiful

egone illam ? &c. of Terence.

*^ Hut she comes^ our ruin comes ; for she^ &c.] There
is an extreme elegance in this passage in the original. There
is much the same sentiment in the ^ Cyrabeline' of Shak-

spear« (
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spear e : and I believe, upon a fair comparison between them,

the learned reader will agree with me, that the passage

in the English poet is not only equal, but eren superior in

beauty to that in Terence.

Sedecca ipsa egreditur^ nostri fundi cnlamitas :

Nam quod nos capere oportct^ hccc intercipit. Ter.
— — — — — comes in my father

;

And, like the tyrannous breathing of the Nortli,

Shakes all our buds from blowing.

Cymbeline, Act 1.

*^ My mother zcas a Samian^ livUl at Rhodes.'] An
indirect and tender manner of acknowledging her mother to

be a courtesan, by saying she was a native of one place, and
lived in another. For this reason courtesans vtre called

strangers ; and on this circumstance depends the archness

and malice of Parmeno's answer.

—

Donatls.
*^ Suniumr\ A part of Attica upon the sea-coast.

*^ Caria.'\ A region of Asia Minor upon the sea-coast,

opposite to Rhodes.

*° I in his absence, &c.] It is artful of the poet to re-

present the Captain as the prior lover, by which Thais may
plead for this indulgence from Phasdria with a better grace.

DONATUS.
** Tzcenfi/ min(e.~] Equal to 64/. 11^. 8J. of our money.

—CooRE.
" Be zcith yon soldier, &c.] Phzedria's rr<quest to his

mistress, upon leaving her for two days, is inimitably beau-

tiful and natural,

Addison's Spectator, So. 170.

Imogen, in the speech above cited from Shakspeare, ex-

presses her intention to have said much the same kind of

things on parting with Posthumus. As both the pasj-ages

are extremely beautiful, it may not be disagreeable to the

leader to compare them together.

I did not take my leave of hiin, but had

Most pretty things to say : ere i could tell him,

How I would think on him, at certain hours,

Such thoughts, and such; or, I could make him swear,

The shees of Italy should not betray

Aline int'rest, and his honour ; or have char£['d him
At the sixth hour of morn, at noon, at midnig
To encounter me w ith orisons ; for then

lam in heaven with him, kc.

Manet

•^
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*^ Manet Thais.] The poet yery judiciously reserves

part of the argument to be told here, which Thais did not re-

late to Phaedria, in the presence of Phormio : whom the poet

keeps in ignorance, that he may with probability dare to

assist Chaerea in his attempt on the virgin. Donatus.
^^* A7id judges of n?i/ heart from those of others.']

Here Terence shews it to be his peculiar excellence to intro-

duce common characters in a new manner, without departing

from custom, or nature: Since he draws a good courtesan,

and yet engages and delights the spectator.

—

Donatus.
Under the name of Thais^ Menander is supposed to have

drawn the character of his own mistress, Glycere ; and, it

seems, he introduced a courtesan of the same nam^ into seve-

ral of his comedies. One comedy was intitled ' Thais;'

from which St. Paul took the sentence in his epistle to the

Corinthians, " Evil communications corrupt good manners.'*

Plutarch has also preserved four lines of the prologue to that

comedy , in which the poet, in a kind of mock-heroic man-
ner invokes the muse, to teach him to draw the character of
his heroine.

Plut. dc Audiend. Poet,
Such therefore sing, O goddess ! bold, but fair,

And blest with all the arts of fond persuasion

;

Injurious, quarrellous, for ever craving.

Caring for none, but feigning love to all.

The word cciroaXsiaaixv alludes particularly to the shut-

ting out her lovers, the very injury offered to Phaedriainthis

play.

Fontaine, probably for the same reasons that induced Ba-
ron to vary from his original, represents Thais as a young wi-

dow, instead of a courtesan.

*5 Carry the slaves^ Sec."] This scene contains a deal of

lover's impertinence and idle talk, repeating what has been

said before; and that too much over and over again, and in

a tiresome manner.

—

Donatus.
If the critick meant this note for a censure, it is in fact

rather a commendation.

^'' Want of sleep, v%c.] Aut rnox nocfn tc adiget hor-

sum insomnia. The common reading is adigent. But the

correction and interpretation of Donatus, who explains the

word
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word insomnia in this place to signify zraiching^ uant of
sleep, is confirmed by the two next speeches.

^^ Hui ! three nhole daj/s !] Hut! univoiisum /ri-

duum I — Criles, To read Macrobius, explaining the pro-
priety and elegance of many words in Virgil, which I had
before passed over withont consideration as common things,

is enough to assure me that 1 ought to think the same of Te-
rence ; and that in the purity of liis style, (which Tully so

much valued, that he ever carried his works about him) there

is yet left in him great room for admiration, ii I knew but
where to place it.

Eiigenius. I should have been led to a consideration of
the wit of the antients, had not Crites given me sullicient

warning not to be too bold in my judgment of it; because
the languages being dead, and many of the customs, and lit*

tie accidents, on which it depended, lost to us, we are not
competent judges of it. But though I grant, that here ani
there we may miss the application of a proverb or a custom,
yet a thing well said will be wit in all languages ; and though

it may lose something in the translation, yet to him who
reads it in the original, it is still the same. He has an idea

of its excellence, though it cannot pass from Ids mind into

any other expression or words than those in whicii he finds

it. When Phaedria, in the ' Eunuch', had a command from

his mistress to be absent two days, and encouraging himself

to go through with it, said. Tandem ego non iUu carcamy

si opus sit^ vel totum iriduum :^ Parmcr.o, to mock the

softness of his master, lifting up his hands and eyes, cries out,

as it w^ere in admiration,//;/// univoi sum iriduum ! the

«legancy of which univorsum^ though it cannot be render,

ed in our language^ yet leaves an impression on our souls.

But this happens seldom in him, in Plautus uftentr; wh(» is

infinitely too bold in his metaphors and coining words ; out

of which many times his wit is nothing.

Dryden's Essay of Dramatick Poesie.

** Heav'ns^ tchat a strange, &c.] Part of Bpuedick's

soliloquy in the second act of ' Much Ado about Xothiiig' is

much in the same vein with this of Parmeno ; only that it is

heightened by the circumstance of its being immediately pre-

vious to his falling in love himself.

*' HozD beautiful, &c.] 'Jh^- poot makes Parmeno take

notice of her extraordinary b(auty, in order to make the

violence of Cha^rea's passion for her the more probable.

D-ONATLS,
"** Enter
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^° Enter Gnatko.'] These characters, the Parasite and tha

Soldier, as the poet himself confesses, are not in the ' Eunuch*
of Menander, but taken from the ' Colax.' Donatus.
Two actions, equally laboured and driven on by the wri-

ter, would destroy the unity of the poem ; it would be n^
longer one play, but two : not but that there may be many
actions in a play, as Ben Jonson has observed in his Disco-

veries, but they must be all subservient to the great one,
which our language happily expresses in the name of under-

plots ; such as in Terence's ' Eunuch' is the difference and
reconcilement of Thais and Phasdria, which is not the chief

business of the play, but promotes the marriage of Cheerea

and Chremes's sister, principally intended by the poet.

There ought t» be but one action, says Corneille, that is,

one complete action, which leaves the mind of the audience

in a full repose ; but this cannot be brought to pass, but by
many other imperfect actions which conduce to it, and hold

the audience in a delightful saspence of what will be.

Dryden's Essay of Dramatick Poesie.

Instead of the quarrels of Thais and Phaedria, which were
most probably in the ' Eunuch' of Menander, it would have

been better to have instanced the characters taken from the

^ Colax ;' which Terence has very artfully connected with the

rest of the fable, by representing the girl, loved by Chasrea,

as given to Thais by Thraso ; which produces the absence

of Phaedria, leaves room for the comical imposture of

Chserea, and, although adscititious, becomes the main spring

of the whole action.

^^ Good heavens! &c.J This is the only scene in

Terence, which I remember, that can be charged with being

superfluous. Thraso has made a present to Thais of a young
girl. Gnatho»is to carry her. Going along with her, he

amuses himself with giving the spectator a most agreeable

eulogium on his profession. But was that the time for it?

Let Gnatho pay due af tent ion on the stage to the young
woman whom he is charged with, and let him say what he

will to himself, 1 consent to it.

—

Diderot.

'^ But 'i7iine\s a neio jyrofession, &c.] Though the

vain man and the flatterer were characters in great measure

dependent on each other, and therefore commonly shewn to«

gether, yet it is most probable, that in the ' Colax' of Menan-
der, from whence Gnatho and Thraso were taken by our

author, <hi Parasite was the chief character, as in the AXcc^u/f

or ' the Boastei," the Greek comedy, from which P.autus

took.
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look his Miles Gloriosim^ tho nrn;'p;adorbio Capfain uai
most probably tho principal, liut this I think is not all

:

for in the present instance tho poet seems to have intended
to introduce a new sort of parasite, never seen upon th»

stage before ; master of a more delicate manner of adulation
than ordinary flatterers, and sup; sorting his cousoquence
with hib patron at the same time that he live:» upon him, and
laughs at him. Conicdcnilu Sf dcridcndo. Gnatlio's ac-

quaintance describes the old school of parasites, whicii gives

him occasion to shew, in his turn, the superior excellence of
the new sect, of which he is himself the f«)und<'r. Tlie first

of these, as Madam Dacier observes justly, was the exact

definition of a parasite, who is described on almost every
occasion by Plautus, as a fellow beaten^ kicked, and culTed

at pleasure.

Et hie quidcm^ hcrvle^ nisi qui colfiphns pcT'prti

Potts parasitus^ frangique aulas i/t caput

^

Vcl ire extra portam trigeminam adsaccum licet,

Capteivei, Act. 1.

And here the parasite, unless he can

Bear blows, and have pots broken on his sconce,

Without the city-gate may beg his bread.

Gnatho-, on the contrary, by his artful adulation, contrive»

to be caressed instead of ill-treated, liad tlie •• Cola\' of

Plautus at least remained to us, we should perhaps have seen

the specilic diilerence between liim and otlier parasites more
at large. In the' Eunucli', (inatho is but episodical; but

if this mariner of considering his character be not too relined,

it accounts for the long speech, so obnoxious to Did< rot,

with which he introduces himself to tho audience; throws a

new light on all he says and does ; and is a strong proof of

the excellence of Menander in drawing characteis. How-
ever this may be^ it is certain that Clnatl.o is one of the most

agreeable parasites in any play, antieut or modern, except

the incomparable Fulstatf,

^* JVhat gre you upon?—Mrj legs.'] Quid agitur?—
Biatur. A mere play upon words, Avhich is also in the

' Pseudolus' of riautiis. There is much the same kiiul of

conceit with the present in the ' JMcrry Wives of Windsor.'

Falsta/f. My honest lads, I will tell you what I am about.

Pistol. Two yards and more.

^^ Desert Pir(Eus.~\ Pira?us, as well as Sunium, was a

maritime town of Attica, with a port, whire the Athenian

youth were placed on guard to watch against the incursions of

pirates, or other eueirivs.

—

Donatus,
^* A :ay
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^'^ Azcay with common beauties .'] Tcedet quotidifinarum

harum formarum. It is impossible to translate this pas- .>

sage without losing much of its elegance, which consists in

the three words ending in arum^ which are admirably adapt-

ed to express disgust, and make us even feel that sensation,

Dacier.

^^ They call her Nurse.~] Pugilcm esse alunt. Lite-

rally, they call her Boxer, The learned, I hope, will

pardon, and the ladies approve my softening this passage.

^® As an Advocate.~\ The word Advocate, AdvocatuSy
did not bear the s-7me sense then as it does with us at present.

The Advocates, Advocati^ w^ere friends that accompanied
those who had causes, either to do them honour, or to ap- \

pear as witnesses, or to render them some other service.

—

'

Dacier.

^^ AlVs overJ^ Jam conclamatiim est, A metaphor
taken from the funeral ceremonies of the antients.

^* What 2> his gift?~\ Observe with what address Te-
rence proceeds to the main part of his argument: (he Eu-
Bucli being casually mentioned, suggests, as it were of course,

the stratagem of imposing Chaerea upon the family of Thais

for him,—DoNATUs.
•^^ Is she so handsome^ as she''s said to be ?~\ Another

instance of the art of Terence, in preserving the probability

©f Chserea's being received for the Eunuch. He was such a,

stranger to the family, that he himself did not even know the

person of Thais. It is added further, that she has not lived

long in the neighbourhood, and the young fellow has been

chiefly at Piraeus.

—

Donatlts.
^

"^^ And Parmeno must pay for all.
~\ Istcec in me cude"

|
fur fab a. Literally, the bean zoill be threshed on me,

A proverb taken from the countrymen's threshing beans ;
•

or from the cooks dressing them, who when they had not

moistened them enough, but left them hard and tough, were

sure to have them thrown at their heads.

—

Donatus.
The Commentators give us several other interpretations of

this proverb ; but all concur concerning the import of it.

*^ Is it then wrong ?^ Here Terence obliquely defends

the subject of the piece.^—Do>'ATrs.

"^^ Ev'n the King.'] This may be understood of Dariu*

the Third, who reigned in the time of Menander. But as

Pyrrhus is meutioued iu this very plav, IMadam Dacier think»
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it ought rather to be understood of Seleucus, king of Asia.

—

Patrick.

^*^ Thraso. I'oj/'rc hit i7.] That Shakspeare was fa-

miliarly acquainted with this comedy, is evident from th«
following passage.

*' llolofernes. Novi homhiem^ tauquum ie. Ilishu.
*^ mour is lofty, his discourse peremptory, his tongue liU*d,

'^ his eye ambitious, his gait raajestical, and his general
*' behavour vain, ridiculous, and Thrasonical."

Love's Labour Lost,

^ No general maT7.~\ Homo •perpaucorum hominum.
That is, one who admits but few into a familiari(y with him.

Horace uses tho same phrase, in the same sense, speaking of
JMa?cenas. Paucorum hominum^ ct mentis bene sanw.
In like manner, Cicero tells us in his book de fato^ that Sci-

pio having engaged two or three friends to sup with him upon
sturgeon, and seeming inclined to detain some others who
dropt in upon him ; Pontius whispered him, " Take care,

Scipio ! Acipenser iste paucorum hominum est. The stur-

geon does not love much company."
This passage of Cicero, quoted by the commentators both

on Horace and Terence, puts the meaning of the phrase out

of all doubt ; and indeed in this sense the speech of Thraso
more properly follows up the speech immediately preceding,

and, without the least violence to the natural How of the dia-

logue, takes off the awkwardness of an aside from the roply

of Gnatho, and leaves him that easy raillery, which distin-

guishes him in most parts of the play.

^^ Are yoii ahare^ &c.] Lepus tute es, et pulpamen*
turn quceris? A proverbial expression in use at that time.

The proper meaning of it, stript of the figure, is, " Von are

little more than a woman yourself, and do you want a

mistress?" We learn from Donatus and V^opiscus, that

Livius Andronlcus had inserted it in his plays before Terence.

Commentators, who enter into a minute explication of it,

offer many conjectures, rather curious than solid, and of a

nature not fit to be mentioned here.

—

Patiuck.

*^ Suppose she lov'd me. Sec.'] I am at a loss to deter-

mine, whether it was in order to shew the absurdity of the

Captain, or from inadvertence in the poet, thatTercnci lure

makes Thraso and Gnatho speak in contradiction to the

ideaof Thais's wonderful veneration for Thraso, with which

they opened the scene.
*' Scene
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^'^ Scene sccond.'\ Several persons of the play are con-

cerned in this scene, and yet, by the art and excellence of

the poet, there arises no confusion of dialogue ; each speech

being admirably adapted to the character to which it is ap-

propriated.—DONATUS.

^^ A chip of the old block.~\ Ex hoynine hiinc natum
ilicas. There has been much dispute about the meaning of

these words. The old familiar expression, which I have

made use of, is, I think, agreeable to the obvious and natu-

ral meaning of thera. That Dr^^den understood them in

this sense, is evident from the following passage ;

*•' In the new comedy of the Graecians, the poets sought

indeed to express the r,9os, as in their tragedies the -cjaSos-, of

mankind. But this contained only the general characters of

men and manners; that is, one old man or father, one lover,

one courtesan, so like another as if the first of them had begot

the rest of every sort. Ex homine hunc natum dicas,^'*

Essay of Dramatick Poesie.

-*!> Treaty and parley zsith herS] Convenire <5r collo^

qui. Military terms ; used by larmeno to sneer at Thraso.

—

DoNAT us.

^^ Mince.'] A mina was equal to 3/. As. 7d.—Cooke.

'* ril zcarrant him accomplish'' d."] From the follow-

ing passage in ' TAVclfth Night', concerning Ihe disguise of

Viola, on<' might be almost ten^pted to imagine that Shak-

speare had tiie i^^unuch of Terence in -.is eye.

Coaceal me what I am, and be my aid

For such disguise as haply shall become

The form of my intent. I'll serve this duke
;

Thou shalt present me as a eunuch to him :

It maybe worth thy pains ; for I can sing,

And speak to him in many sorts of musick,

That will allow me very worth his service.

'" Get your bread out of thejire.'] Efamma pelere

cihum. A proverb to express the lowest degree of mean-

ness and infamy : taken from a custom among the antients

of throwing victuals into the lire, at the time of burning their

dead ; to eat which was looked on as an act of the greatest

indignity.—CooisE.

" J'ake care noxi\ Pjjthias^ &c.] An artful prepara-

tion for the ensuing dilferenee between her and Thraso.

—

DoNATUS.

'^ Made a su':rifice.'\ 1 he antients used to offer a sa-

crifice,
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cilfice, before they entered on any alTair of iuii>oitaucc,

—

Cooke.

" Rings xcere given.'] It was usual \o drposit their

rings, as pledges of observing their appointnxnt.

'^ OA, Jupiter I Uis nozo the verjj time.] Prok Jiij)t^

ier ! Nunc est project d, cum interJici perped me possumy
Ne hoc gaudiam contuminrt vita wgritudine nliqtu'i.

The passage from Siiakspearc referred to in a note on the la^t

act of thf ' Andrian,' contains «'xartly the same srntiineiit,

and almost in the same words with this of Terc iice.— — — —• — Jfl were now to die,

'Twere now to be most happy; for, I fear,

My soul hath her content so absolutr,

That not another comfort, like to thi?.

Succeeds in unknovvn fate. Othello.
^* But in an inner chrnnber, 5:c.] In Greece, th«

women always occupied the interior apartments, whti-e

nobody was permitted to come to them, but relations, and
the slaves that waited upon them.—DACitit.

^^ Viezcing a picture., zcherc the tale, Sec] A very
proper piece of furniture for the house of a courtesan, giving

an example of loose and mercenary love ; calculated to

«^xcite wanton thoughts, nnd at tijo same time hinting to tljc

young lover that he must make his way to the bo«;om of his

mistress, like Jupiter to Danae, in a sliouer of go.d. Oh
the avarice of harlots!

—

Donatus.

5^ fVho shakes the highest heavens zcith his thiindir.]

Qui templa cceli sumnia sonitu concutit. A parody ou a

passage in Ennius.

—

Doxatus.
^* An opportunitij so short.] Sliort indeed, consider-

ing the numb(/r of inciilents, which, according to C'lia^rca's

relation, are trouded into it. All the time, allowed for this

adventure, is the short space between the departure of Thnis

and Thraso and the entrant e of C/hiurea; so tluit all this

Tariety of business of sleeping, bathing, ravishiui:, Sec. is

dispatched during the two soliloquies of Antipho and Chre.

mes, and the short scene ])etween Chremes and IHthias. Tlie

truth is, that a very strict and religious adherence to the

unities often drives the poet into as great absurdities as tiie

profest violation of them.

^* Ml/ father too perhaps is come to tozi:n.] Prepara-

tion for the arrival of the father.

—

Donatus.
** Instead
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^^ Instead of this scene, Fontaine, in his ^ Eunuch*,
has substituted one between Chaerea and Pamphila, whom
he brings on the stage, as Baron does Glycerium in the
^ Andrian*. Chaerea professes honourable love, leaves her

in. the house of Thais, and applies to his father, by whose
consent he at last obtains her in marriage. Fontaine was
most probably right in his conjecture, that the plot of the
* Eunuch,' exactly as it lies in Terence, was not conformable

to the severity of the French, or perhaps, the English stage.

It would certainly therefore have been advisable, in order to

adapt it for representation before a modern audience, to

change some circumstances, and the introduction of Pam-
phila might perhaps have been hazarded not without suc-

cess : but by departing so essentially, as Fontaine has done
from Menander and Terence, the very foundations of the

fable are undermined, and it loses most part of that vivacity

and interest so remarkable in the play before us.

^^ Enter Dorias.] 'Tis true, the antients have kept the

continuity of scenes somewhat better than the moderns. Two
do not perpetually come in together, talk, and go out to-

gether ; and other two succeed them, and do the same
throughout the act, which the English call by the name of

single scenes ; but the reason is, because they have seldom
above two or three scenes, properly so called, in every act

;

for it is to be accounted a new scene, not only every time tli«

stage is empty, but every person who enters, though to

others, makes it so ; because he introduces a new business.

Now the plots of their plays being narrow, and the persons
few, one of their acts is written in a less compass than one
of our welLwrought scenes ; and yet they are often deficient

even in this. To go no farther than Terence, you find, in the
' Eunuch,' Antipho entering single in the midst of the third

act, after Chremes and Pythias were gone oflf: in the same
play you have likewise Dorias beginning the fourth act

alone ; and after she has made a relation of what was done
at the Soldier's entertainment, (which by the way was Ycry
inartificial, because she was presumed to speak directly to

the audience ; and to acquaint them with what was neces-
sary to be known, but yet should have been so contrived by
the poet, as to have been told by persons of the Drama to

one another, and so by them to have come to the knowledge
of the people,) she quits the stage, and Phajdria enters next,

alone likewise. He also gives you an account of iiimself,

and of his returning from the country ia mouologue, to which

2 unnaturiil
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nnatural way of narration Trn-nce is subjict in all hit
plays. In his <• Aclelphi,' or ' BroOitrs,' Syrus and IJ< mea
enter, after the scene is broken by tiie drjiartnreof Sostrafa,

Geta, and Canthara; and indeed you caiv .scarce look into

any of his comedies, where jou Mill not presently discover
the same interruption.

Dkyden's Essajj of Dramatick Poesie»

'* Slipping off her jczcels.'] 13ecause rourt^'sans were
not allowed to wear gold or jewels in tlie street.

—

Dacilk.
^^ Enter Phaedrla.] Here the poet artfully finds a rea-

son to bring Pha.'dria bark again ; as he at lirst with equal
art sent him out of the way, to ^ive probability to those in-

cidents necessary to happen in his absence.

—

Doxatis,
^^ Love in its last degree, &-c.] Extrema linea amare^

hand niliil est. Supposed to be a metaphor taken from the

lines drawn in the cliariot-races.

*^ Yet I never thought o/iV.] Veriim tniseree nan in
mentem veneraf. This must either be taken abbolutely

that she never apprehended any such accident, or refer to

what is said in the preceding verse, Am atores vntlierum
esse audieram eos maximos, " I've heard that they iov'd
'' women mightily."

—

Patrick.

*^ IVeazel.fac'd old fellozc.'] Menander's word^, as

preserved by Donatus, are these ; a-Sios tri yxXixryts yt^un^

which he charges Terence with having misunderstood. laX»»,

he says, is a weazel, and yx^surr.i d lizard. HutTereucc is

rery likely to have made Pythias express her dislike of the

Eunuch, by comparing him to a w<?azel, whose sk^n has

much of the tawny in it. As to th<? passage from ]Menander,

there is nothing of the colour of the animal expressed in it.

A lizard being a thin animal, Menander probably intend* da
similitude in the lankness. rxXnoTr.s ytpuv may therefore be

construed a thin, half-starved fellow.

—

Cooki:.

^^ /'// devise some means to^daij^ kc] The rcvenije

of Pythias on Parmeno is very artfully made productive of

the catastrophe.—

^

Donatus.
^° Ceres and Bacchus are rearm friends of Fenus.']

Sine Cerere S) Libero friget Fenus. A proverb, signil) -

ing that love is cold without good eating and drinking.

'* With the proofs,'\ Cum monumentis. Alluding to

(be custom of the antieiits of attaching some valuable token

to
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to their children, by which they might be recognized, if €X*

posed, or stolen in their infancy.

^* The Centurion Sanga,'] The centurion was art

officer, who had tile command of an hundred men, commonly'

thought to be of much the same rank as our captains.

^^ Pyrrhus.'] King of Epirus, and one of the greatest

generals of antiquity.

^* Sanga, as zcell becomes^ &<^'l Beaumont and Flet-

cher seem to have had their thoughts on this scone in their

draught of the mob-regiment in ' Philaster.' The old cap-

tain disembodies his militia much in the same manner with

Gnatho.—" Fall off again, my sweet youths ; come, and
" every man trace to his lioiise again, and hang liis pewter
" up.'»'

"^^ At Anttpho-s^ &c.] Chserea assigns very natural

reasons for not having changed his dress : in which it is worth
while to observe the art of Terence, since the sequel of the

fable made it absolutely necessary that Chairea should ap-

pear again before Thais in the habit which he wore while in

the house.

—

Dacier.

^^ Pythias^ do you stay he?^e.'] Pythias is left on the^
stage, in order to bring on the catastrophe, by frightening

Parmeno, and inducing him to divulge the whole affair to

Chaerea's father.

—

Donatus.

77 Enter Laches.'] Here the poet introduces Laches, as

he did Parmeno just before, in a state of perfect tranquillity ; >

that the sudden turn of their state of mind misht be more en-
tertaining to the spectators.

—

Donatus.

7* Exit.'] The terror of Laches accounts for his sudden
consent to the union of Chacrea and Pamphila : for though
he could not settle the matter entirely with credit, yet he
was glad to find his son had made an unequal match, rather

.

than endangered his life.

—

Donatus.
I think Chuerea apologizes still better for this arrano-ement

in the scene with Thais at the opening of this act, f^here he
says, he is confident of obtaining his father's consent, provi-
ded Pamphila proves to be a citizen ; and indeed the match
between them is rather a reparation of an injury done to
her, than a degradation of himself.

7» Has long desir'd some cause to punish thetn.] Do-
natus tells us that Menander was more explicit concerninj;

the
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the resentment of Laches against Thais, on acCDunt of her
having corrupted Phxdria.

*"' What spot t you've mnde zcithin.] There is a great
error, in regir.l to the unity of iiine, in Terence's* Kuuuch,*
whf'u Laches, the old man, enters by mistake into the house
ofTliais, whore betwixt his exit, and tiie enlranceof Py-
thias, who comes to giro ample relations of the disorders he
has raised within, Pdrmeno, who was left upon the stage,

has not above five linos to speak. C'est bicn employer un
temps si court. Dryde.v's Essay of Drumatick l*ocsie\

liesides the absurdity here taken n()tice of by Dryden, in

regard to time, there is al>o another inconveniencf , in the

present instance, arising from too strict an adherence to tlie

unity of place. What a figure would this narration of Py-
thias have made, if thrown into action ! The circumstances
are in themselves as truly comic as those of any scene ia

this excf l!ent play ; and it wou'd be well worth while to fol-

low Laches into tlie house, to be present at the ridiculous dis-

tress and confusion which his presence must occasion.

There is, however, much more to be commended, and even

imitated, than censured, in the construction of this last act.

All that passes between Pythias, Parmeuo, and Laches, it

truly admirable.

^^ IVas not you contented 9'\ An poenitebat ? This,

as Patrick observes, is not to be explained did jjou repent?
But zoas not you contented ? JJonatus gives the same in.

terpretation, and confirms it by citations from our author

and Plautus, as well as Patrick by quotations from Cicero.

*" Enter Thraso and Gnatlio.'] With the entrance of

Laches into the house of Thais, and in consequence of it,

his consent to the marriage of Chaerea with Pamphila, the

fable of the ' Eunuch' is certainly concluded: and all that

follows, like the last scene of the ' Andrian,' is but tiie lame

completion of an episode, limping af(<T the main action.

In the four first acts tue adventL-res of Thraso are so artfully

interwoven with the other business of the play, that they

are fairly blended and incorporated with the fable of the

* Eunuch:' but here ue perceive, that though our author

has got rid of one of Menander's pieces, the other, the ' Co-

lax,' still hanjs heavy on his hands. Were an author to

form his play on twenty dillerent pieces, if he could melt

them all down into one action, there would be no improprie-

ty : but if he boncw.s only from /:co, viienerer the episode

ceases to act as one of the necessary springs of the main

H h action.
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action, it becomes redundant ; and the unity of the action

(perhaps the only nnity, which ought never to be \iohited)

is destroyed. Thraso, says Donatus, is brought back again,

in order to be admitted to some share in the good graces of

Thais, that he may not be made unhappy at the end of the

play: but surely it is an essential part of the poetical justice

of comedy to expose coxcombs to ridicule, and to punish

them, though without any shocking severity, for their follies.

^^ Combing your empty noddle ZL^ith her slipper.'] Uti.

nam tibi commiiig'Axi videam sandaiio caput. It is some-

what extraordinary that Donatus, Avho has analysed almost

every word of our author's text, should omit taking notice

of the irony conveyed by the word comfnitigari, which in

Ainsworth's dictionary is well explained by demulceri.

Omphale was a queen of Lydia, with whom Hercules fal-

ling in love, she imposed on him the task of spinning wool :

and Gnatho, according to Madam Dacier, her» alludes to

some old comedy on this subject, in which the hero was re-

T resented with a distaff by the side of his mistress, who broke

his head with her slipper.

^^ RolVd this stone.'] Pleasant allusion to the fable of

Sisyphus.

—

Donatus.

^5 Shall pledge me in the Captain^ &c.] Facetiously

said in the character of the Parasite, who discourses in con-

vivial terms.

—

Donatus.
^^ 'Tis his due,] I cannot think that this play, excellent

as it is in almost all other respects, concludes consistently

with the manners of gentlemen : there is a meanness in Pha?-

dria and Cha^rea consenting to take Thraso into their socie-

ty with a YJew of fleecing him, which the poet should have

aToided.

—

Cooke.
'i'he consent of Laches to the continuance of his son's con-

nection with Thais is also so repugnant to modern manners,

that Fontaine found himself obliged to change that circum-

stance in his imitation of this comedy, (

NOTES
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SELF-TORMENTOK

Jiiventius and Sempronius^ Consuls.] That is, in the

year of Rome 390, and 163 years before Christ.

^ Sustained of old hi) young performers.'] It appears

from this passage, that the prologue was usually spoken bj

young men.

—

Dacier.

^ That r IIfirst explain : then sai) ichat brings me here.
\

Terence has been accused by some criticks of being worse than

his word here : for, say they, he does not first explain why he

has chosen an old performer. But this accusation is unjust,

for it is the first thing which he does : what he says before is

merely to make the piece known, which business he dis.

patches in two words, and th,at too in a parenthesis.

—

Da-

cier.

This passage is also vindicated by Scaliger in his Poeticks,

chap. 3. book 6.

* The Sdf. Torment or.'] The Latin title of this play,

Heaatontimorumenos. is of Greek derivation, being; a com-

pound of two Mords in that language, Ixyhi riu.ufa[^i*oi, li-

terally signifying a self-tormentor.

5 Wrought from a single to a double plot.] DupU •

qucB ex argumento facta est simplici. This passage has

greatly perplexed the Commentators. Julius Scaligc r was ot

opinion that Terence called this comedy duplex, double ;

because it was acted at two different times: i\\v t:co first

acts at the close of the evening, and the remaining three

on the following morning ; and that it therefore served as two

distinct pieces. But this conjecture is not admissible: le-

rence only meant to say that he had doubled the characters :

^
JI h 2 instead
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'nstead of one old man^ one young gallant^ one mistress^

as in Menander, he had tico old men^ &c. : he therefore adds

rer^^ properly, novam esse ostendi^—That our comedy is

NEW ;—which certainly could not haye been implied, had the

characters been the same in the Greek poet.

—

Dacier.

* That our corned}) is new, &c.] Ter ence pretends, that

haxing doubled the subject of the * Self-Tormentor,' his piece

is new. I allow it : but whether it is better on that ac-

count, is quite another question.

—

Diderot.
It is impossible not to regret that there are not aboYe ten

lines of the ' Self-Tormentor' preserved among the Fragments
of Menander. We are so deeply interested by what we see

of that character in Terence, that one cannot but be curious

to enquire in what manner the Greek poet sustained it through

five acts. The Roman author, though he has adopted the ti-

tle of the Greek play, has so altered the fable, that Menede-
mus is soon thrown into the back-ground, and Chremes is

brought forward as the principal object : or, to vary the al-

lusion a little, the Menedemus of Terence seems to be a

drawing in miniature copied from a full-length, as large as the

life, by Menander.

^ Most of you know already.'] This is a remarkable

proof how careful the Romans were in the study of the

Greek poets.—S.

^ His arch^enemy.~\ Luscius Lavinius, the same poet

who is mentioned in the prologues to the ' Andriau' and
* Eunuch.*

^ To musick.~\ The antients called that musick, which

we now term the belles lettres. Aristophanes more than

once calls the art of dramatic writing, Musick.

—

Dacier.

*° Who lately introduced a breathless slavey &c.] It

must have been a wretched piece, if this was the most beau-

tiful passage in it. Yet such an incident is often necessary,

as may be seen in the ' Amphitryon' of Plautus, where

Mercury runs in, crying,

Conccdite atque abscedite, omnes de via deceditc.

Terence therefore only blames those authors, Mho, like Lus-

cius, made it the capital circumstance in their plays.

—

Da-
cier.

Had Madam Dacier quoted the whole passage in the ' Am-
phitryon,' I think it would have been evident that Plautus al-

so meant to ridicule the like practice.

Concediie atque abscedite. omnes de vi& decedife.

Nee
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Ncc qiiisquam iam uudax fiiat hoino^ qui olvium insism

tat mihi!
Nam niihi qnidcm^ hercle, qui minus Herat Deo mini.

tnrier

Popiiloy ni deccdat mihiy quam scrvulo in Comcediis 9

Plaut. Am ph. Act. 2. Sc. 1.

Give place, make room, stand by, ^nd clear the way,
Nor any be so bold to stop mv speed !

For shall not I, who am a I)< ity,

Menace the crowd, unless th«>y yield to me,
As well as slaves in comedy ?

*' Art an easjj parf.^ Statariam agere. Tiie >?ord sta-

taiiam has not been thoroughly understood; in order n)or«

fully to explain it, we must have recourse to its original

meaning. The Greek poets divided their choruses into two
dill'erent sorts of verse, the <r<xa-iixx /xeX^, statarios versus^ so

ca'led, because the actor who repeated them, never moved from

his place; and info the zyxpo^ixx /jLtXri^ motorios versus^ be-

cause the performer skipped and danced al)out while he was
repeating his ])art. This has been perfectly well explained

by the s.holiasts upon ^^schylus and Aristophanes. The Ro-
mans made the same distinctions, and called those pieces sta.

taricty which were grave and composed, and required little or

no action. The motorics, on the contrary, were lively and

full of business and action.—This play is of the former kind.

—Some commentators imagine Terence means one character

only by statariam^ as if personam were to be understood:

but though the antiints did call the actors statarios ct mota.

rios^ according to the ditferent parts they were engaged in,

I am convinced that it is not in this place at all applicable to

them, but to the whole comedy : how else are we to explain

the 4oth verse ?

Sin levis est^ ad alium max defertur s^regem.

To apply it to any one of the other actors of the company,

would be overstraining the sense of the text.—Dacier.

Being entirely of a diliferent opinion from Madam Dacier,

concerning the sense of the words statariam agere^ I have

translated them as referring merely to the character, which

the prologue.speak2r was to play, (which 1 apprehend to

have been Menedemus) and not to the whole comedy : and the

lines immediately subsequent, I think, confirm this interpreta-

tion, as they contain a description of the laborious characters

he usually represented; clamorc summOy cum Ubore

maxumo ; which he urges as a/\ lea for his being allowed to

act
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act an easier part at present.

date potestatem^ mihi
Statariam agere^ ut liceat per silentium.

As to the difficulty started hy Madam Dacier concerning

the line,

Sin levis est^ ad alium mox defertur gregem^
it is a difficulty, which I must own I cannot very well com-
prehend ; nor do I see the least necessity of applying that

verse to any one of the other actors of the company, in order

to warrant this interpretation.

^^ The style is pure.] Terence with great propriety com-
mends this play for the purity of its style ; he knew it to be
very deficient in point of action, and therefore determined to

repair that defect by the vivacity and purity of the language;
and he has perfectly succeeded.

—

Dacier.
With all due deference to Madam Dacier, the play is, in

my mind, far from being destitute of action : the plot being

as artfully constructed, and containing as many unexpected

turns and variety of incidents, as any of our author's pieces,

as may perhaps appear in the course of these notes.

^^ The Self' Tormentor. '\
There is, perhaps, no play of Te-

rence, wherein the author has pointed out the place and time

of action with more exactness than in the present : and yet

the settling those two points has occasioned a most furious con-

troversy between two learned Frenchmen, Hedelin and Me-
nage. Madam Dacier, in her remarks, has endeavoured to

moderate between them, sometimes inclining to one side, and

sometimes to the other. I, perhaps, in my turn, shall occa-

sionally differ from all three, not doubting but I shall become

equally liable to the reprehensions of future criticks. I shall,

however, endeavour to found my remarks on an accurate ex-

amination of the piece itself, and to draw my arguments from

within, rather than from without. The principal cause of

the different errors of Hedelin and Menage, seems to me to

have been an idle parade of learniog, foreign to the purpose;

together with an obstinate adherence to their several systems,

which having once adopted, they were resolved to square all

their arguments to the support of their opinions, rather than

to direct them towards the investigation of truth. The mat-

ters in dispute between them, though drawn out to a great

length of controversy, lie in a very narrow compass. But

th(^re being in both an apparent jealousy of their characters, as

scholars, both were inrluccd to multiply quotations and illus-

trations from other authors, instead of turning their attention

sufficiently
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sunTiciHiitly to the text, and milviii:; (h»- po^t a comm«'nt on
himself; whiLli every writer, espeeially those who attempt
tlie ilrima, ought to be. I'-ac li were in sor.je in>t.uu«s nron:^

;

and evru when tliey w"r<' in tlic ri^ht, having t'ondi scrnded
to maintain their opinion wifh false nr::inn«Mi(s eucii in tlwir

turn afforded the opponent an opi>ortunity of ravilliuT uith
some appearance of justice. Many e\aini)Ies of this will, 1

think, appear in the course of tliese notts, from whi^-h it may
be concluded, that there is no point whatever, that lies so
plain and level to the understanding, but it may be rendererl

ob=ciire and intricate by learned and ingenious disputants,

mIio rhoose it as a su])ject for the exercise of their tab nts and
a display of their eruflition.

'•* Digging, ploughing, or carrying ^oinc burlhcJi.'] Fo*
derc, aut ararc, aut uliqiiidferrc. This pas^a-e isof mucli
greater consequence than is generally imaginrd, towards thii

understaudini; the true intent and management of tiiis play
;

for it is material to know what Menedemus is about wlnii

Chremes first accosts him ; whether he is at work in the held,

or is returning home loaded with his tools. Two very learn,

ed men engaged in a very elaborate disputation upon this sub-

ject. If iMenedemus is stlU at w>irk when Chremes first

meets him, T-erenre would certainly have been guilty of a

very gross impropriety in the conduct of his comedy; for,

as the scene never changes, Menedemus mu>t necessarily be

ever preseuf. Terence could never be so absurd as not to

guard against falling into so gross an error. \\v not only

takes care to acquaint us with the situation of ^lenedeinus,

but also wit!» the hour of the day, at which the piece com-
mences ; which is plainly markeil out by these words, ant

(diqnid fcrre. which decides the whole point in question.

Menedemus having been at work all day, and being uinble to

see any longer, takes his tools on his back, and is making

the best of his way home ; Chremes at that very instaiit meets

him near his own door, whore the scene lies; the beginning

of this play therefore is evidently towards the close of tJie

day, wh< n Menedemus had quitted Ids work.

—

Dacif.r.

There is certainly a great want of accuracy in this way of

reasoning, with which Madam Dacier espou?>es Hedelin's ar-

gument : for why, as Menage justly says, should the words

aut (diqnid fcrrc refer to the manner in which Menedejnnj»

was then actually employed, more than the other wt»rds, fo.

dere, aut arart' ? or if they were so interpreted, blill they

must be applied to his carrying burtiiens in the course of his

laborious
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laborious occupations, while at work in the fields. One
word of marg'nal direction, setting down the pxintomime of
the scene, according to Diderot's plan, wou d have solved all

our doubts on this head. On the whole, jNienagej I think,

fails in his proofs that Menedemiis is actually at work,
though he labours that point exceedingly : and Hedelin is

manifestly wrong in maintaining that the scene lies within the
city of Athens. One of the principal objections urged by
Hedelin (and referred to by Madam Dacier in the above
note) to the poet's having intended to exhibit Menedemus ac-

tually at work, when Chremes accosts him, is, that the scene
evidently lies between both their houses. Were the scene laid

in town, as Hedelin contends, indeed it could not be ; but if

in the country adjacent, as Dacier agrees with Menage, why
might not Menedemus be at work on a piece of ground lying

between the two houses ? It is natural enough that the sight of
Menedemus thus employed, might urge Chremes to presume^
under the privilege of good neighbourhood, to speak to him.

—There is a brevity and sulknness also in the answers of

Menedemus, that se^ems in character for a man employed, and
unwilling to be interrupted, though he relents by degrees,

and reluctantly buffers Chremes to force his tools from him.

—

His being at work too forms a kind of theatrical picture on
the opening of the piece.—These, I think, are the strongest

arguments, deduced from the scene itself, which can be urged
in behalf of the notion of Menedemus being exhibited as at

work on his farm ; and some of them, I think, appear weigh-
ty and plausible ; but a further examination, with an atten- i

tion to the conduct of the rest of the piece, determined me to
\

the contrary opinion.—At the end of the scene, it is evident

that Menedemus quits the stage, and enters his own house.

It cannot be said, that he is prevailed on to desist from his

labour by the arguments of Chremes ; since he will not even
accept the invitation to supper, lest it should ailord him a res-

pite from his misery. It is plain therefore, I think, thaf Te-
rence meant to open the first act with the close of the day,

together with the labours of Menedemus ; as he begins the

third act with the break of day and the coming forth of

Menedemus, to return to his toils and self-punishment.

The length of this, and some other controversial notes on
this comedy, will, I hope, be excused, when it is considered

that this dispute has filled whole Tolumes. I thought it in-

cumbent on me to clear up these points to the best of my
abilities; since none can be so justly reproved for having omit-

1 ted
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ted to explain an author's meaning, as those who have at-

tempted (o translate him.

'* lam a man^kc.'] Homo sum; humatii nihil a me
alienum pii/o. It is said that at the delivery of this sjiiti.

ment, the whole theatre, though full of foolish and i:^no.

rant people
J
resounded with applause.

—

St. Augusti.sl.
It is said ths sentence was received with an univorsa! ap.

plause. There carniot be a greater argumint of the general
good understanding of a people, than a sudden consent to

give th<ir approbation of a sentiment wliirli has no emotion
in it. If it were spoken with never so great skill in the ac-
tor, the manner of uttering tiiat sentence could have nothing
in it which could strike any but people of the greatest hum
manitij, nay^ people elegant and skilful in ofjservationt

upon it. It is possible he might have laid his hand on his

breast, and with a winning in^inua ion in his countenance,
expressed to his neighbour that he was a man wio made his

case his own : yet I'll engage, a player in Cove nt-Garden
might hit such an attitude a thousand limes before he would
have been rej;arded.

—

Steele's Spectator, N". 502.

IVe are not to take this, as hath constantly been done,

for a stnilmcnto^ pure humanJ^ and the natural ebullition of

benevolence. We may observe in it a designed stroke of

satirical resentment. The Self-Tormentor, as we saw, had
ridiculed Chremes' curiusiti/ by a severe reproof. Chre-

mes, to be even with him, reflects upon the iidiumanity of

his temper. " You," says he [or rather he implies ;

*• seem
" such a foe to humanity, that you spare it not m yourself

;

" I, on the other hand, am atiected when I see it suffer in

" another.^'—Huud's Dissertation on the Provinces of
the Druma,

I cannot dismiss this long note without exprpssing my con-

currence with the last cited critick in his explanation of this

passage : but I cannot agree with Sir \\ chard Steele that

sentiments of humanity are suffered to pass unnoticed on our

theatres, any more than I can conclurle with the j)ious St.

Augustine, that the Roman theatre was filled with foolish

and ignorant people. A modern audience seems to b** on the

catch for sentiment; and perhaps often injudiciously: for

nothing can be more opposite to the genius of the l)rama,

whether in trag( dy or comedy, than a forced detail of M-nti-

ments, unless, like this before us, they grow out of the cir-

cumstances of the play, and fall naturally from the charac-

ter that delivers them. The original contains a play of

words
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words between homo and humani, and a retort of the word
alieniun^ which makes it rather difficult to be given with its

full force in a translation. My version, I am conscious,

does not comprehend every word; but I hope it will be

found to include the whole meaning of the sentiment. It

is easy to open it still further by a more diffused expression ;

but I thought that conciseness made it more round, and full,

and forcible. If there are any readers of a different opinion,

let them substitute the two following lines ; though I must

own I prefer that in the text.

I am a man ; and all calamities,

, That touch humanity, come home to me.

^*^ I fieed.'] Comedy relates to the whole species; Tragedy

to individuals. What I mean is this, the hero of a tragedy

is such or such a man ; Regulus, or Brutus, or Cato, and

no other person. The principal character of a comedy
should, on the contrary, represent a great number of men.

If by chance the poet should give him so peculiar a physio-

gnomy, that there were in society but one individual who re-

sembled him, comedy would relapse into its childhood, and

degenerate into satire.

Terence seems to me to have fallen once into this error.

His Self-Tormentor is a father afflicted at the extremities to

which he has driven his son by an excess of severity; for

which he punishes himself by rags, hard fare, avoiding com-
pany, putting away his servants, and condemning himself to

labour the earth with his own hands. One may venture to

pronounce such a father to be out of nature. A great city

would scarce in an age furnish one example of so whimsical a

distress.

Horace, whose taste was of a singular delicacy, appears to

me to have perceived this fault, and to have glanced at it in

the following passage :

Ilic 9 vix credere pot sis

Quam sibinofisit amicus: itaut juiter itle^ Terenti

Fabiila quern miserum nato vixissefugafo

htducit, non sc pejus cruciavcrii atque hit.

No— 'tis amazing, that this man of pelf

Hath yet so little friendship for himself.

That ev'n the Self-Tormentor in the play,

Cruel, who drove his much-lov'd son away,

Amidst the willing tortures of despair,

Could not, with wretchedness like his, compare.
FllANCIS.

JVothincr
c3
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Aothingis more in the maiiiur of flils poet, than fo hare
^iventwo senses to pejus, one of which is aimed at Tirmce»
while the other falls on Fufidius, the immediate object of his

satire.

—

Diderot.
Perhaps the reader will iniaf;ine the latter part of the

above note, relative to Horace, is rather a reliiifnuiit of th«j

ingenious critick, than the real intrntion of the >atirist.

'^ If you'' re unhappij, Vm sorrif fur it.] Si qiiidiaffo.

ris est, uollem. This >hort sentence in the original, has

employed all the commentators. The first clansc, si quid
laboris est^ has, I think, been very prop*rIy explained by
Aladam Dacier to signify, if you have am/ cause of unea^
si/iess ; but I prefer the sense given by Westeriiovius to the

word 7ioltem,— I zcish it zcere not so. The word veilem, in

a directly opposite sense, frequently occurs in our author.

^** Ho:§ now, Sir ! Sec.'] There is a very natural, ai

well as truly comic description, of a father taking his sou

to task, after the .same manner, in the prologue to the

* Alercator' of Plautus.

^^ To spread the couches.'] It will not be improper to

say something here of the antient manner of eating amonjj

the Greeks and Romans : they sat, or rather lay, in an ac-

cumbent posture : the beds or couches, on which tliey lay,

were round the table, which was raised but a little from the

ground.

—

Cooke.
^° So ?nani) slaves to dress me?] The better sort of pco.

pie had eating-dresses, which are here alluded to. Thesp

dresses were light garr.ients to put on as soon as they had

bathed. They commonly bathed before eating; and the

chief meal was in the evening.

—

Cooke.
-' Clothes, jnoveables,— Slaves^ male and female.]

Nee vas, nee vestimentum,—ancillas^ &c. Among the

Fragments of Menander's Heautontimorumenos, is a line

much to this purpose :

Aarpov^ ^BpxTrxivxs, txpyvupioila.

The bath, maid. servants, silver-utensils.

There are also two other lin^s, which seem to be descrip-

tive of the miseries of being driven into exile :

H fA.r,KtT^ £/va<, TO» x(xXiL's tvoxifMOtx,

Let him remain at home, and free remain,

Or cease to be, who would be truly blest

!

May we not conjecture from these passages, that this

first
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first scene is a pretty close translation from Menander ; es«

pecially as it contains no part of the fable, but what is mere-

ly relative to the Self-Tormentor, which, we know, occu-

pied the whole play in the Greek poet ?

" Then set my house to sale.'] Inscripsi illicb ades.—
It appears by this, that the Greeks and Romans used to fix

bills on their doors, as we do now.

—

u^des vendur.dce^ cedes

locandcB ; A house to be sold^ a house to bg let,—Patrick,

*^ Fifteen talents»'] A talent, according to Cooke, was

equal to 193/. 15s. English money.

** While Fm in misery 100."] There is much resem-

blance betAveen this character of Menedemus, and that of

Laertes in the Odyssey. Laertes, unhappy and afflicted at

the absence of his son, is under the same trouble and anxiety.

Thy sire in solitude foments his care :

The court is joyless, for thou art not there, &c.

Pope's Odyssey, Book XL ver. 256.

Laertes lives, the miserable sire
;

Lives, but implores of every power to lay

The burthen down, and wishes for the day.

Torn from his offspring in the eve of life, &c.
Book XV. ver. 375.

But old Laertes weeps his life away,

And deems thee lost'

The mournful hour that tore his s on away,

Sent the sad sire in solitude to stray
;

Yet busied with his slaves, to ease his woe,

He drest the vine, and bade the garden blow, &c.

Book XVI. ver. 145.

*^ The Dionijsia.] The Athenians celebrated several

feasts in honour of Bacchus, but there were two principal

ones; one kept in the spring, the other in the autumn
season. The Abbe d'Aubignac [HedelinJ has been very

minute in his account of these feasts, and yet after all has

unhappily pitched upon the wrong one ; for he thinks the

feast Terence is now speaking of, was tliat held in the spring

season, called by tlie anticnts Anihesteria^ where he also

places that called the Pythoigia, because they then broach-

ed the wine-casks; and he grounds his opinion upon the 50th

line of the first scene in the third act :
—

Relevi omnia dolia^ omncs serias.

I have pierc'd ev'ry vessel, ev'ry cask.

But this manner of reasoning is by no means conclusive

;

3 for.
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for, could tlioy not have dono just the sr-lf.same tliiii;» at any
other time of the year ? And in fact tliey did so upon all th«ir

grand festivals, in order to entertain their guests with tht

best wine their cellar allbrded.

—

IJesiles, we may here ob-
serve, that the broaching all the v*^sseU was not in romplu
ance "vvith custom, but tliat Chremes was forc«>d into it by
the importunities of Bacchis ; neither docs he mention it to

Menedemus, but w ith an intent to kt him see to w hat a mon-
strous expence he is going to expose himself. This mistake
is of greater consequence than it may at first appear to be;

for it is productive of many more, and led the Abbe to place

the scene of this comedy erroneously. The feast in ques-

tion was that celebrated in the autumn season, and was cal-

led Dionysia in agrisy the Dionysia in the fields. Neither

is the scene in Athens, as M. D'Aubignac supposed, but in a

small village where Chremes and Menedemus had each of

them a house. The only difficulty remaining, is to account

why Chremes says Dio}ii/$iah.\c sunf^ the Dionysia arc held

here to-day. The reason is obvious. This feast conti-

nued for many days, but not in the same boroughs or villa-

ges at one and the same time ; to-day it was here, to-mor-

row there, &:c. that they might assemble the more companj
together.

—

Dacier.
Menage observes, that it is not clear on what authority

Madam Dacier pronounces so absolutely, concerning the

fluctuating manner of celebrating this feast, to-day here, to-

morrow there, &c. and though he differs with Iledelin about

the place in which the scene lies, yet he defends the Abbe'i

opinion concerning the P^/Ao/o'/</, in opposition to Madam
Dacier. ]>!on nostrum est tuntas componere lites,

^ lie has just dispatch'd his hoij int ) the city to her."]

Servolum ad earn in urbem misit. 'J'his plainly marks the

scene to be in the country ; thoui^h M. D'Aubignac treats

this argument with ridicule. But it is in vain for him to as-

sert that there is not one comedy of Plautus, or Terence,

where one may not meet with this expression taken in his

own sense of it. He will persuade none to think so, except

those who have not read them. For my part I do not re-

collect one instance of it, and 1 will venture to say it is im-

possible to find one.

—

Dacier.

^^ Consider^ 'tis a long zcaj/ off.^ Nan cog itas hine

longulc esse ? This passage, as well as the circumstances of

the next scene, are a further confirmation of the scene's lying

in the country.^
*> Busily
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^^ Biisilij Inlying of the iteh wefound her.'] Texe7item

telam studiose ipsam offendimus. This line of our author

agrees almost literally with the following Greek one pre-

served by Le Clerc among the Fragments of Menander;

^^ 0?ie servant-girl, a tattered dirty dozidy, weaving
by her.] Pratered una ancillula erat : ea texebat undy

pannis ohsita^ negiecta, immunda illuvie. This passage

is equally close to the sense of the following, taken from the

same book :

Kxi 'jEfocnocDiis rv (JHOC^

Aviv (TVvri^xivsv pvTioi.fQJSdia.y.iiiA.trf).

Le Clerc took these Greek lines from Victorius ; and

Victorius copied them from a book of Politian, who had writ-

ten the, u in the margin, not (as it should seem) of his own
composition, but from a fragment, which he had somewhere

met with, of Menander.
Supposing the lines in question to be genuine, may wc

not fairly conclude that all this fine narration is a very close

imitation of Menander, as well as that other beautiful one,

which opens the first act ?

30 JYe^-e shed for love of you.] Terence's comedy of

the ' Self-Tormentor' is written as if he hoped to please none

but such as had as good a taste as himself. I could not but

reflect upon the natural description of the innocent young

woman made by the servant to his master. When I came to

the house, &c.—He must be a very good actor, and draw
attention rather from his own character than the words of

the author, that could gain it among us for this speech,

though 30 full of nature and good sense.

/S'^ee/eV Spectator, N®. 502.

^* But come ; 7iozv,Syrus, Sec] Here we enter upon

the other part of the fable, which the poet has most artfully

f omplicated with the main subject, by making Syrus bring

Clitipho's mistress along with Antiphila. This part of the

story, we know, was not in Menander.

^^ That you may sleep in peace on either side.] In

AUREM utramvis, otiose ut dormias. Literally, on either

1 All. A Latin proverb used by Plautus as well as our au-

thor, and borrowed from the Greek. We have an instance

of it among the fragments of the UXokiov, or ' Necklace,' of

Menander. The subject of that comedy, if we may judge

from the small though precious remains of it, was much the

bamc as that of the ' George Daudin' of Moliere, the marriage

of
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of a poor man to a rich hcirtss. An extract or two may,
perhaps, not be disagret'ablo to thr rtadfT, and servo to

relieve the dryness of the controversial notes to this comedy.
The very first line contains the proverb.

Ev xix^ortpx vv X.
'^ "TKxXtjpos eaTjt» x. T. >•

Now may our heiress sleep on either «-ar,

Tlavinj:; perform'd a great and mighty feat,

And satisfied the longings of her soul.

Her, "w horn she hated most, she has cast forth,

That all the world may henceforth look upon
The visage of Creobyla, and thence

May know my wife for mistress, by the print

Of stern authority upon h«'r brow. •

She is indeed, as the old saying goes,
* An ass among the apes.—This can't be kept

In silence, even tho' 1 wish'd it so.

Curse on the night, the source of all my ills!

Ah me, that 1 should wed Creobyla!
—Ten talents, and a wife of half-a-yard !

And then who isthtre can endure her pride?

By Jove, by Pallas, 'tis intolerable !

A maid most diligent, and quick as thought,

She ha^ cast forth, to introduce another.

There is another passage extant, containing part of a dia-

logue between the husband and an old neighbour, on the

same subject ; but, for the sake of variety, I shall subjoin an

extract from the same comedy, of a different colour.

Thrice wretched he, that's poor and takes a wife,

And doth engender children!—Oh fool, fool

!

Who undefended, bare of necessaries,

Soon as ill fortune comes, that comes to all,

Can't wrap his miseries in affluence
;

Cut in a naked, wretched poverty.

Freezes, like winter ; misery his portion

Too amply dealt, and every good denied.

What Menander has in the above passage considered me-

taphorically, our own Shakspearehas very finely realized :

—

Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are.

That 'bide the pelting of this pitiless storm !

How shall your houseless heads, and unfed sides,

Your loop'd and window'd raggedness, defend you

From seasons such as these ? King Lear.

* A proverb to signify those, who are proud among thos^, who laut;h

at theiij.

- She.
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^^ She^ an artful baggage^ &c.] Hccc arte ttactabat

virum^ ut illius animum cupidum inopid accenderet.

There is the same sentiment, and much of the same turn of

expression, in Shakspeare's ^" All's Well that Ends Weil:'
She knew her distance, and did angle for me.
Madding my eagerness zcith her restraint^

As all impediments in fancy's course

Are motives of more {^ncy.

This sentiment is also finely touched upon by Ben Jonson,
in his ' Every Man in his Humour.' The occasion on v^hich

it is employed by Shakspeare, is almost parallel to that in

Terence, but in Ben Jonson's play it is applied to the edu-

tion of youth

:

I am resolv'd I will not stop his journey.

Nor practise any Tiolent means to stay

Th' unbridled course of youth in him ; for that

Restrain'd, grows more impatient ; and in kind
Like to the eager, but the generous grey-hound,
Who ne'er so little from his game withheld,

Tirrns head, and leaps up at his holder's throat.
' Every Man in his Humour, Act I,

I do not say that the above fine lines were struck out from
this passage in Terence ; but it is plain that the remainder
of Knowell's speech, as the late ingenious editor of Jonson
has justly observed, was borrowed from another part of our
author's works, which shall be pointed out in the notes on
the next comedy.

^* / know not others.'l The character of Antiphila

is here finely drawn, and represents innocence in perfec-

tion. There is nothing of constraint or emulation in her

Tirtue, nor is she influenced by any consideration of the

miseries likely to attend looseness or debauchery, but pure-
ly by a natural bias to virtue.—Dacier.

^^ Clinia. Syrus^ His too much.'] Madam Dacier,

contrary to the authority of all editions and MSS., adopts a
conceit of her father's in this place, and places this speech to

Clitipho, whom she supposes to have retired to a hiding-place,

where he might over-hear the conversation, and from whence
he peeps out to make this speech to Syrus. This she calls

an SLgreesihlejeu de theatre^ and doubts not but all lovers of

Terence will be obliged to her father for so ingenious a re-

mark : but it is to be feared that critical sagacity will not

be so lavish of acknowledgments as filial piety. There
does not appear the least foundation for this remark in the

scene.
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acene, nor has the poet given us the least room to doubt vC
Clitipho being actually departed. To me, instead of ati

agreeable jcu da ihvairc, it ap;)eais a most absurd and n-
di( ulous device

;
particularly vicious in this plarr, an it mo<

injudiciously tends to interrupt the course oft linias mor'- i-

teresting passion, so admirably delineated iu this little sci .. .

^' ^Tis nozc juit daij'Ortutk.] Lucescit hoc 'am. Thii
is spoken with the eyes lifted up towards hf .iven ; hoc hai

reference to ccelum^ which is under.,to )d. Tiius Mautus, in

his ' Curculio :' Nam hue quidcm adcpol haud multo p"U
luce luce bit.

It is beyond all doubt that this play was acted at tuo dif.

ferent and distinct times; the two first acts at night, aft<T

sun-set ; and the three r«maining acts the next inornin;^, at

break of day: the time between the second and third act

was taken up with the carousal and supper t^ivni by Chro-
mes. Menander, upon account of the feasts th«n celibni.

ting, had a right to divide his comedy in this manner : Te-

rence took the same liberty, and with the same justice, sinro

his plays were represented at iiome upon the like solemn

occasions. Eugvaphiu», who wrote notes upon tliis comedy,

was of opinion, that this method was without precedent

;

but he is mistaken. Aristophanes did the very same thing
;

the two first acts of his ' Plut is' were performed in th»- eve-

ning, the three last early the next morninj, and (he time be-

tween the second and third act is employed by IMutus in
i^

i\ -

ing a visit to the temple of yEsculapiug, where he pa.s«>( s the

whole night. If we could precis<*ly tell th»* hour, at wliirh

Aristophanes opens his play, we should undoubtedly find ho

had not transgressed the unity of time (twelve hours) which

is requisite in dramatic pieces. It is at least certain that

Terence has not exceeded it here, and tliat he is as exact iu

this particular as in every other. The play beijins a littl«»

after eight at night. The two first acts do not last al»ove

two hours ; they then go to supper ; this makes aii interval

of six or seven hours. This third act begins at the break of

day, as Terence has taken care to point out ; Lucescit hoc

Jam;—His nozD just day-brcak.—So that the three atts

which could not last three hours, mu^t have ended about

seven in the morning. But what is chietly remarkable is,

that this third interval is int« rwovm with the subject matt, r

of the play, as well as it is in Ari>lophani s. Chr.m»"», du.

ring that time, observes the freedoms which pa^s bnween

Clitipho and Bacchis ; and this creates great part of the busi.

ncssof the third act. The criticks \\erdUtle attentive to

I i
this,
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this, when they cry out,

—

Vasta Sf hians &; inanis comer,

(lia est

;

—there is a void, a gap, (in emptiness in this

comedy.—Which is far, very far from being true ; for what

they call so, has a very material connection with the play,

and may be said to be almost the very ground-work of it.

Had Terence divided it so, that this interval had not enter-

ed into the subject, it would indeed have been ridiculous and

insupportable. Were we to act one of Moliere's plays thus

by piece-meal, the beginning to-night, and the end to-mor-

row morning, every body would laugh at the partition ; but

Terence and Menander, who were perfect masters of the

drama, attempted it with saccess. And indeed it might even

now-a-days be done with propriety, nay, would become ne-

cessary, provided it could be executed with equal judgment

and address.

—

Dacier.
The idea of the above note, as well as of several others of

Madam Dacier, was first suggested by Scaliger, who, in the

sixth book of his Poeticks, first broached the notion of this

division of the comedy in the representation, in order to

vindicate our author from the imputation of having left an *

unwarrantable chasm between the second and third acts.

And it is something whimsical, that this great critick, after

having depreciated our au(hor's merit in the gross, more
than any of his predt^cessors, should take it into his head to

justify him against every objection that had been made to

any particular passage in his works. But tliough Scaliger

•was ever dogmatical and positive in his opinion, yet tiiat

opinion was not always uncontrovertible : In the present in-

stancpj I am so far from assenting with iSIadam Dacier that the
.^

fact is beyond all doubt, that 1 will venture to say there is «|

not the least ground for such an assertion. Donatus, who
mentions this play in his preface to the ' I'hormio,' does not .]

aiford the least colour to such an argument ; nor do I be-

lieve there is any more countenance given to it by the scho-

liasts on Aristophanes: whose comedies it would be an ex-

tremely difficult task to reconcile to an agreement with the

uwities.

One of the chief points in dispute between Iledelin and

Menage, about this comedy, relates to this interval ; and

great part of the controversy turns upon a very obscure and

uncertain part of literature, viz. whether the Athenian

month Anthcsterion be agreeable to our April or January.

Both agree that a night elapses between the second and third

act; but Hedeliu, who is followed by Madam Dacier in the

above note, contends, that, according to the time of year,

and
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and circumstances of tlio pioro, it h an intcrTJil of six or s'-rni

hours, which Menago extend-* to ttiirteen f)r fourteen. I'.acli

of them lays out a deal of harnini; t)n <his question, but, in

my mind, to very little purpose. It is a«;rfe(l on all hands,
thatawiiole night certainly passes, and the spectator ha« not
time to enter into a minute disquisition, whetlier it is in Jurn*

or December : nor indeed couhi atiy thing so directly tend
to make the observation of the unifies appear ridiculous, as

such a trifling consideration.—As to what Madam l)aci<«r

says of this interval's being interwoven \N-ith the su!)ject;

and of the supposed employments of the character*, in th<'ir

absence from the stage, being made conducive to the fable,

it is perfectly just; and every skilful playwright should
contrive his intervals w ith the like art. liut to till up those

chasms by occupying the audience a'so in the sam«; manner,
is, I think, a more curious device than any in the ' liehear-

sal.* Madam Da.ier herself could not be insensible of the

difficulty, and confesses that a play of xMoliere, so divided

in the representation, would appear very ridiculous; yet is

willing to imagine that even a modern drama might be thus

exhibited with propriety. Let us suppose therefore, that, at

the first opening of the theatre in the Ilaymarket, Sir John
Vanburgh had written a comedy, in which he had intiodu-

ced a masquerade at the end of the second act. The spec-

tators assemble: two acts are played: then comes the mas-

querade ; and the spectators, in order to fill up the interval,

slip on their dominos, game, drink, dance, and intrigue till

day-light. A\'ith what appetite would they return to the re.

presentation of the three List acts } However such a parti-

tion might be received at Rome or Athens, I think it would

never CO down at Paris or London : and, were it not for the

example of Madam Daciei-, 1 should imagine that even the

most rigid French critick would think it more reasonable to

be wafted from shore to shore by Shakspeare's chorus, than

to adopt this extraordinary method of preserving the unities.

-^ Enter Menedemus.~\ Menedemus comes out of his

house at day-break, to return to his work ; for he has already

declared that he will allow himself no respite. This is well

conducted.

—

Dacier.

3^ Of my son^ Chremcs?~\ Terence discovers uncommon

judgment in preserving his characters. Menedemus, when

he heard of good news, immediately enquires, if they relate

to his son? thinking nothing else worthy his notice.

—

Pa-

trick.
T i 2 '' M^
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^^ Mij dear boij come? my Clinia^~\ These repetitions

are very natural. There is a passage very like this in the

fourth act of the ' Captivi' of Plautus. *

^° flow admirably madam'^s trained to mischief.']

Chremes takes Bacchis for Clinia's mistress, and his own son

is her real gallant. This jew de theatre is admirable.

—

Da-
CIER.

"^^ A prince to her gallant.] Satrapes si siet amator.—
Satrapes is originally a Hebrew word, but in use too among
the Persians, who gave this title to the governors of their

provinces ; who were generally very rich, and so many pet-

ty kings in the Eastern nations.—-Patrick.
"^"^ Spirt about.'] Pitissa7ido.—Pitissare is a word ori-

ginally Greek, and is what we call a verb of imitation, for

its sound very much resembles the noise made by the action

of spirting wine out of the mouth.

—

Patrick.

*^ JVhy^ let him have his will.] Here we have, drawn in

lively colours, the picture of a man hasty in running from one

extreme to another. This gives occasion to the expedi-

ent offered by Chremes, which comes in very naturally,

and insensibly leads to the remaining part of the plot.

—

Pa-
trick.

'*'* Have not closed my eyes, kc] Hedelin obstinately

contends from this passage, that neither Chremes, nor any of

his family, went to bed the whole night ; the contrary of

which is evident, as Menage observes, from the two next

scenes. For why should Syrus take notice ©f his being up so

early, if he had never retired to rest ? or would Chremes have

reproached Clitipho for his behaviour the night before, had

the feast never been interrupted ? Kugraphius's interpre-

tation of these words is natural and obvious ; who explains

them to signify that the anxiety of Chremes to restore Clinia

to Menedemus broke his rest.

'^^ In^ in^ &:c.] Chremes seizes this as a very plausible and

necessary pretence to engage Alencdemus to return home,

and not to his labour in the field, as he had at first intended.

—Dacier.
'^^ A dispute about th^ir boundaries.] This circum-

stance is a further confirmation that the scene lies in the

country.

*^ Much better than their own.] These reflections have

double forccj when thrown out to the audience, who are

conscious
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conscious how applicable they are to Chromes as well as Mc-
Qedemus.

'*" The old age of an ea^rl,'.'] Most j)rol)nbI> a proverb,
signifying a vigorous and lusty old a^<', likt.- that of ti»*' i-afflo ;

who, as naturalists say, nevor dies of old agi*, and pres<'rv»'i

its life by perpetual drinking.

—

Uacibii. I'atrick.

*^ Not like the maids of old, &c. | Ita non ut nlim^ kc.
This is certainly the truo m^'aiiin;? of tho sentence. Syrus
artfully tiatttrs the vanity of Chremrs ; old men are general,
ly apt to think every thing they have seen or heard in for-

mer times, far surpasses the productions of the present.

—

Dacikr.

^° And f2ozo 2S zcifh your xcife.'] Antiphila is shortly io

be acknowledged as the daughter of Chrcmes. She is not
therefore in company with the other women ot the feast, who
were no other than courtesans, but Mith the wife of
Chremes, and consequently free from reproach or scandal.

—

Dacier.

^* There''s ?io occasion.'] Chromes is not allowed here to

explain himss-lf, being prevented by the coming of his wife;

nor have any of the commentators given themselves the trou-

ble to do it for him. What seems most probable to me is this

:

he finds that Bacchis makes a demand often minaj, and of-

fers Antiphila as a pledge for it ; a bargain by which he was
sure to lose nothing, and wherein Bacchis could not deceive

him, the girl being already in his possession. It is therefore

likely that he intended to advance the money on those condl.

tions himself.

—

Dacier.
The above conjecture of Madam Dacier would be a very

ingenious way of accounting for a man's conduct in these cir-

cumstances in real life ; but in a play where the source of

every action is industrious y laid open by the poet, had this

been the intention of Chremes, I should think it would have

been expressed, and the motive, that influenced him to it, alio

assigned. The following note on thi^ scene gives a much bet-

ter account of this conference between Chremes and Syrus,

and shews of how much use it is in the ensuing part of the fa-

ble.
'' Syrus pretends to have concerted this plot against Me-

'' nedemus, in order to trick him out of some money to b«

^' given to Clinia's supposed mistress. Chremes, however,

" does not approve of this; yet it serves to carry on the

*' plot ; for when Antiphila proves afterward» to be the

^' daughter
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•' daughter of Chremes, he necessarily becomes the debtor of
*' Bacchis, and is obliged to lay down the sum for which he
*' imagines his daughter was pledged."

—

Eugraphius.
'^ Madam, if so, my master gains a loss.~\ Si sic fac-

tum, est, domina, ergo herus damno auctus est. Th«
most indifferent parts of an author commonly give the most
trouble. The sense of the original being somewhat dark, and
the best construction not very elegant, several attempts hav«
been made to amend and alter the text. In this, as in most
other cases, I believe the common reading to be the right ;

and that it contains nothing more than a conceit from th«

slave, founded on the words damno auctus, which I have
endeavoured to render in the manner of the original, gains
a loss. Some think by his master is meant Clitipho,

others Chremes. Eugraphius explains the words to signify

that Clitipho will be a loser by a new-foiind sister, who
will be co-heiress ; and others will have them to imply the

loss to be sustained by Chremes in paying Antiphila's por-

tion,

'^ The girl had been dispatched.'] One cannot avoid be-

ing seized with a kind of horror, to think that, in a country

so polite as Greece, men should be so barbarous, as to mur-
der their own children without remorse, when they imagined

it to be for the interest of their family. Philosophy' had long

before this deuionstrated the horror, not only of these mur-
ders, but even of exposing children. But philosophy is al-

ways weak and unavailing, when opposed to customs autho.

rized by long usage.

—

Patrick.

^'^ She might have part of our possessions."] The an-

tients imagined they were guiity ol n most heinous crime, if

they sulft red their children to die, without having possessed

fcome part of their fortune ; the women therefore, who ar«

generally superstitious, when tLcy exposed their children,

put some jewel or other trinket among their clothes, by this

means thinking to discharge their claim of inheritance, and

to clear their own conscience.

—

Dacjeu.

" ^Tzcas right: you thus preserved, &c.] The meaning

of this passage is this. Chremes tells his wife, that by having

given this ring, she had done two good acts instead of one ;

she had ck ared her conscience, and preserved her child ; for

had there been no ring or other token among the infant's

things, the finder would scarce have been at the trouble of

taking care of her, but might have left her to perish, never

suspecting

f
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suspecting she would ever be eiujuircd afti r, or tlu luscUis li-

berally rewarded for their j)aius of preserviui; her.— Dacii u.

^^ IVliilc she zcent to Ixttlic. Ili-diliii in qrossly mis-

taken in sa\iji^ that Aiitipliila bathed diiriM;^ the fourth art.

It is so far from true, that, in the bei^inniiiir of (his scene,

Sostrata sends the nurse to see if AnHi)hila was not already
come out of the batli.

—

Dacier.

5' Undone! kc.~\ Syrus is alarmed, fearing that, by tho
discovery ofAiitiphda, thiir plot on Mrncdemus would be
baffled, and their imposition on Chremes detected.— KuoiiA-
Piii us.

^^ Men cannot al:i'ai/s, kc.'j This ho says by way of pal-

liating the cru<Ify of his former orders to put the thild to

death.

—

Dacier.

^' Thcn^ nothing iess.~^ Here ends tlu; art, and, by the

discovery of Antiphila, to all appearance, i\\o main story of

the piece. The fol'owing observation on the great art of our
poet, in continuing it through two acts more, is extremely

just and ingenious.
" What would become of the piece which Terence has cal-

" led the ' Self-Tormeiitor,' if the poet, by an extraordinary
" eti'ort of genius, had not Contrived to take up the story
*' of Clinia anew, and to weave it in with the intrigue of Cli-

" tiphor"—DiDEuoT
^° Mj/ fnind, kc] Madam Dacier, and most of the later

criticks who have implicitly f^jliowed her, tell us, that, in

the interval between the third and fourth acts, Syrus has beri\

present at the interview between Chremes and Antiphila

within. The only dilViculty in this doctrine is how to recon-

cile it to the apparent ignorance of Syrus, which he discover*

at the entrance of Ciinia. Ikit this objection, says she, is ea-

sily answered. Syrus having partly luard Antlphila's story,

and finding things likely to take an unfavourable turn, retires

to consider what is best to be done. But surely this is a mo>t

unnatural impatience at so critical a juncture ; and alter all,

would it not be better to take up the matter just wh»-re Te-

rence has left it, and to suppose that Syrus knew nothing mor«

of the afiair than what might be collected from the late con-

versation between Chremes and Sostrata, at which we know

he was present ? This at once accounts for his appreh»nsions,

which he betrayed even during that scene, as well as for hii

imperfect knowledge of the real state of the case, till appri-

s«d of the whol« by Cliuia.

•' Suppose,
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^' Suppose^—the sky should fall.'] There is a remark-
able passage iw Arrian's account of Alexander, lib. 4. where
he tells us that some embassadors from the Celtae, being ask-

ed by Alexander, Avhat in the world they dreaded most, an-

swered, Af^/Evjti, fxTiTTors apxvof xvlais s[A7rsa-oi* " that they
*' feared, lest the sky should fall." Alexander, who expect-

ed to hear himself named, was surprized at an answer, which
signified that they thought themselves beyond the reach of all

human power, plainly implying that nothing could hurt them,

unless he would suppose impossibilities, or a total destruction

of nature.

—

Patrick.
^^ Tkei/ sleep : i'faith Til rouse them."] Dormiunl ; ego

pol istos commovebo : Iledelin interprets these words lite-

rally ; but surely nothing can be more plain, from the whole
fenour of the scene, than that they are merely metaphorical,

as Menage justly argues.

^^ The villa of Charif2us.~] Villam Charini, This pas-

sage alone is a sufiicient proof that the feast of Bacchus, men-
tioned in this play, was the Dionysia in the fields ; and con-

sequently that the scene is not laid in Athens, but in the

country.

—

Dacier.

*"* Are you., kc.'] There is some difficulty in this and the

next speech in the original, and the Commentators have been
puzzled to make sense of them. It seems to me that the po-
et's intention is no more than this. Bacchis expresses some
reluctance to act under the direction of Syrus, but is at length

prevailed on, fnidiUj^ that he can by those means contrive to

pay her the money, which he had promised her.

^^ Strictest lazo is oft the highest wrong.'] Su7nmum
Jus, sa'pc sum7na est maliiia This, as Syrus himself says,

was a proverb. Menander probably made use of it in this

very play, as the same sentiment is to be found among bis

Fragments.
— — — — — KaAo;

Qi vo^j^at <7(po^f etcriv' o ^' o^uf rus vofxas

Aitxv iXK^iQus, crvy.o(p!Xv\rts fj^oi (^ixivtlxi.

The law, 'tis true, is good and excellent

:

But he who takes the letter of the law
Too strictly, is a pettifogging knave.

** Hoz:) unjust, and absolute is custom !] I am charmed
with this sentiment, and still more with the good man's appli*

cation of it. For in fact nothing can be more ridiculous^

than that when a father bestows his daughter upon a man, he

2 must
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must also lx»sto\r jjart of his fortune with \wr. AiuJ a4 a
proof, that custom only authorizfs such a practlr*», in antlfut
times the very contrary was iho case, money and pns.'nU
beini; ^iven to' the fathers by thow who ilemanded their
daughters in marriage.—Madam Dvcier,

^^ And she, I iDurrant ynu, kc] Thrse {\io or thr»»«

speeches are differently divideil in diflercnt editions. J have
followed that order, which seemed io me to create the most
lively and natural dialogue.

^^ JVhither a bed zcas broitciit, &r.] Peter Nannius
observes, that the beds amon;^ the antients worr> portable, and
produces a passage from the Odyssey, wljerein P«'nelo|K' or-
ders the marriage-bed to be produced, to try whether IJIvssos

vras really her husband, or an impostor, by his manner of ac-
knowledging it ; because this bed was f«)rmed out of the
trunk of an olive, wrought into the apartment itself, and
therefore, contrary to the nature of other beds, could not ha
removed.

—

Westerhovius.
*' That zchi'ch but even ?iozc i/ou counselled mr.] Ono of

the great beauties of this scene consists in Chremes' retorting

on Menedemus the very advice given by himself at the be 'in-

ning of the piece.

—

Daciek.
"^^ Exit Menedemus.'] The departure of Mtnedemus here

is very abrupt, seeming to be in the midst of a conversation
;

and his re-entrance with Clitipho, already supposed to be

apprised of what had past between the two old gentlemen,

is equally precipitate. Menage imagines that some verses are

lost here. Madam Dacier strains hard to d( fend tht- '>••'.

and fills up the void of time by her old expedient of v..

the audience wait to see Chremes walk impati«'ntly to and fro,

till a sufficient time is elapsed for Menedeiuus to have given

Clitipho a summary account of the cause of his father's anger.

The truth is, that a too strict observance of unity of place

w ill necessarily produce such ai)Surdities ; and there ar«

several other instances of the like nature in Terence.

"' The art and address of this stratagem of Syrus is excel-

lent, and cannot be sufficiently adaiired,

—

Dacieh.

'* He thinks himself a foundling.^ Subditum se srspi.

CATUR. It is odd enough that Madam Dacier chan^rs the

text here, according to a:i alteration of her fntlior, and nads

suspiCETUR, He MAY thiuk himself a foundling ; and ;!<-

signs as a reason for it, that Terence could not be gu Ity of

tLtt
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iho very impropriety which she undertook t<f vindicate in tlie

preceding scene. I have followed the common reading; be-

cause Chremes, ordering her to confirm her son's suspicion,

rhevvs that he understood her words in a positive, not a po-
tential, sense. Clitipho, on his entrance in the next scene,

seems to renew a request already rtiade ; and it would be a
poor artifice in the poet, and, as Patrick observes, below
the genius of Terence, to make Sostrata apprehend that

these would be her son's suspicions, before she had anj
reason to suppose so.

'^^ Because my dauglitev'' s found.'\ Madam Dacier, a»

well as all the rest of the commentators, has stuck at these

words. jMost of them imagine she means to say, that the

discovery of Antiphila is a piain proof that she is not barren.

Madam Dacier supposes that she intimates such a proof to be

easy, because Clitipho and Antiphila were extremely alike;

wiiich sense she thinks immediately confirmed by the answer
of Chremes. I cannot agree with any of them, and think

that tlie whole difficulty of the passage liere, as in many other

places, is entirely of their own making. Sostrata could not

refer to the reply of Chremes, because she could not poi-sihly

.4Gil-wlia.t it. would be : but her own speech is intended as a[i

answer to his preceding one, which she takes as a sneer orf '^

her late wonderful discovery of a daughter ; imagining that

he means to insinuate, that she could at any time with equal

ease mate out the proofs of tlie birth of her son.— The ellip- J
tical mode of expression, so usual in Terence. to£:ether with 'l

the refinements (»f commentators, seem to have created all the J
obscurity.

""'^ Though from my brain, ^c."] I cannot help consi- %
deritjg this as a touch of comic anger. However, all the ,'j

commentators are of a different opinion ; and it is generally '

imagined that this is the passage alluded to by Horace, when ^
he says in his Ait of Poetry, %

Interdum lumen S) voccm Comoedia tollit

;

V

Iratusque Chremes tumido deliligat ore.

Yet Comedy sometimes her voice may raise,
''

And angry Chremes rail in swelling phrase.

—

Francis'.

'^ I knozs not for the Gods.'] Nescio Deos. Lambinus, %

in his adnurable letter to Charles tlie 9th, accuses Terence
of impiety: but the charge is groutulU'ss. Nay, had Terence i

been ever so wicked, he would scarce have been so imprudent
as to introduce impious expressions in a play which was to

be licensed by the Magistrates. Nescio Deos, does not im-

ply?
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ply, / care not for the Gods, but I knoi: v.'it rrhat the Godi
Ziill do. This is fcirlhcrco!j(irmcd by a {• in thr fourtli

scene of Ww. secoiul act. Antipliiin, in answer to what I -

chis tells her of other women, says, Ncscio alias^ &c. b\>r

my oisn part (says she) 1 knoic nut zchat other tcomcn
mail do, &c. and nof, / don't cnrcfor other izomen.— Dl-
CIEK.

''^ To speak immodestly before tjour mother.'^ Th«
Greeks and llonKius were nmaikabiy politf in this particu-

lar. They would, upon no account whatever, express them-
selves indecently before their wives. Religion, policy, and
good manners forbad it.

—

Dacier.

^^ Be it so.— cScc. Terwice's comedy of the ' Self-Tor-
mentor' is from the beginidng to the end a perfect picture of
human life, but 1 did not observe in the whole one pa^saij»

that could raise a laiigh.

—

Steele's Spectator, N^. 30^2.

The idea of this drama [^Comedy] is mucli enlarged l>e-

yond w hat it was in Aristotle's time ; who defines it to be,

iin imitation of light and trivial actions^ provoking ri-

dicule. His notion was taken from the stale and practice of

the Athenian stage ; that is, from the old or middle comedy,
which answers to this desciiption. The great revolution,

which the introduction of the nezo comedy made- in the dra.

ma, did not happen till afterwards. This proposed for its

object^ in genera', the actions and characters of ordinarr

life; which are not, o/ iiec( ssity, ridiculous, but, as ajipear»

to every observer, of a mixt kind, serious as well as luJi,

crouSj and, within their proper >phere of inllutnce, not uu-

frequently even iitiportant. Tliis kind oi imitation^ then--

fore, now admits the .$t'//6»«j> / a^idits s^;4;nes, even icithuui

the hast mixture of pleaauntry^ are entirely comic;

though the common run of laughers in our theatre are so

little aware of tlie extension of this province y that I >hould

scarcely have hazarded the observation, but for tlic autho-

rity of Terence, who hath confessedly very little of t!ie plea-

sunt in his drama. Nay, one of the nM)it admired o( his

comedies hath the gravity, and, in sonie places, almost th*;

solemnity of tragedy itself.—Hi. uo's Disicrta'.ion on the

several Provinces of the Drama.
Terence— whether impelled by iiis native humour, or de-

termined by his truer taste, mixed so little of the ridiculou*

in his comedy, as plainly shews, it might, in his opinion,

subsist entirely iciihout it.— IIurd, as abovf.

In the passa;jes, selected from the iPi^ouiou» aiid l»'arn«Ml

ciitick
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critick last cited, are these four positions. First, that Aris-
totle (who founded his notion ofComedy on the ' Margites' of
Homer, as he did that of Tragedy on the ' Iliad') had not so en-

larged an idea of that kind ofdrama, as v/e have at this time,

or as was entertained by the authors of the new comedy.
Secondly, that this kind of imitation, even without the least
MIXTURE ofpleasantry^ is entirely comic. Thirdly, that

Comedy might, in the opinion of Terence, subsist entirely

•c^ithout the uTDicuLous : And fourthly, that the ' Self-Tor-

mentor' hath the gravity of Tragedy itself.

The two first positions concerning Aristotle's idea of this

kind of imitation, and the genius of Comedy itself, it is not
necessary to examine at present ; and indeed they are ques-

tions of too extensive a nature to be agitated in a fugitive

note: but in regard to the two last positions, with all due
deference to the learned critick, I will venture to assert that

the authority of Terence cannot be fairly pleaded in confir-

mation of the doctrine that Comedy may subsist z:iihout the

least mixture of the pleasant or ridiculous. Terence
(say the French criticks) fait rire au dedans^ &; Flaute
an dehors. The humour of Terence is indeed of a more
chaste and delicate complexion than that of Plautus, Jon-
son, or Moliere. There are also, it is true, many grave and
affecting passages in his plays, which Horace in his rule of

Interdum tamen^ &c. and even '' the common run of
" laughers in our theatre," allow and applaud in our gay-

est comedies. I cannot however think that he ever trespas-

ses on the severity or solemnity of Tragedy : nor can I think

that there are not touches of humour in every one of the

plays, which he has left behind him ; some humour of dia-

logue, more of character, and still more of comic situation,

necessarily resulting from the artful contexture of his pieces.

The ' Andrian', the ' Eunuch', the ' Brothers', and ' Phor-

mio', especially the second and fourth, are confessedly plea,

sunt comedies, and the ' Eunuch' in particular the most fa-

vourite entertainment of the Roman theatre. Instances of

humour have been produced, by the ingenious critick him-

self, even from the ' Step-Mother;* and the ensuing notes

will probably point out more. As to the present comedy,
the ' Self-Tormentor', 1 should imagine that a man, with

much less mercury in his composition than Sir Richard Steele,

might have met with more than one or two passages in it

that would raise a laugh. Terence indeed does not, like

the player-clowns mentioned by Shakspeare's Hamlet, '^ set

" on the spectators to laugh, though in the mean time some
*' necessar)
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** necessary (luestioii of the play l)e to bo con«»i(lerf'cl." He
neyer starts from the subjf ct, morrly to indulge himself in

pleasantries, like Plautus and even iMoliere, for whole «icriw <

together. His humour always arises from the* occasion, and
flows from him in the natural course of the fable ; in whi» h

he not only does not admit idle scenes, but scarce a sperc h

that is not immediately conducive to the businrss of tin- dra.

ma. His humour, therefore, must ii(Crs>>arily lie cloxe and
compact, and requires the constant af(«nlion of (he reader tu

the incidents that produce it ; on which dramatic humour
often in great measure depends, and would therefore of

course unfold itself in the representation, when those inci-

dents were thrown into action. In the present comedy, the

character of Syrus, bating the description in the second act,

must be allowed to be wholly comic ; and th:it of Chro-
mes still more so. The conduct of the (hinl and fourth acts

is happi'y contrived for the production of mirth, and the

situation of the tvro old men in the first scene of the fifth act

is very pleasantly imagined. The deep distress of Mrnede-
mus, with which the play opens, makes but a very inconside.

rable part of Terence's comedy ; and I am apt to think, as I

have before hinted in another place, that the Self-TornKn-

tor of Menander was a more capital and interesting; charp.c-

ter. As our poet has contrived, the self-punishimnt of Me.
nedemus ends as soon as the play begins. The son returns

in the very second scene ; and the chief cause of the gri»'f of

Alenedemus being removed, other incidents, and those of (ho

most comic cast too, arc worked into the play ; which, in

relation to the subject of it, mii;ht perhaps, with more pro-

priety, have been intitled, ' The l-athers', than ' TJ«e Self.

Tormentor.' I cannot therefore, notwithstanding ihv pathos

and simplicity of the first scene, agree, '• that this conud}
*' hatii the gravity of tragedy itself."

NOTKS
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' Lucius ^milius Paulus.'] SurnamGcI Macedonicus,
because he had cbtaiiied a victory over Perseus king of

Maccdon ; he died in the year of Rome 593^ one hundred
fifiy-eight years before the ncidvity of Christ : he was so

poor at fhe time of his decease, that they were constrained

to sell his estate in order to pay his widow her dower.

—

Da-
CIEll.

^ Q. Fahlus Maximus and P. Cornelius Jfri(:anus.~\

In some copies we read, Q. F. M. 6f P. C. A. JEdilibus

Curulibus ; ' Q. Fabius Maximus, and P. Cornelius Afri-
' canus, Curule ^^diles.'—This, as Scaiiger and other coni-

montators are of opinion, raust be erroneous: for the chil.

dren and relations of the deceased, and not the ^"Ediles, had

always the direction of the funeral games. Besides, it is

very certain, that P. C. Scipio Africanus, the son of Paulus

AMiiilius, never was/Edile, the Consulship liaving been con-

ferred upon him the same year i'i\\\t he sued for the /IMile-

ship, though not yet arrived at the usual age assigned for

that higli dignity ; as we are told by Aureiius Victor in hJs

little treatise of Illustrious Men. And this event did not

happen til! twelve years after the death of his father and the

representation of this play, Scipio l)eing even then but thirty-

six years of aL';e, befoi'e which time no person could be elect-

ed /Edile.—Muret corrected the title after an antient MS.
he had seen at Venice'. The Q. I'abius Maximus and P.

Cornelius Africanus here mentioned were the two sons of

/limilius Paulus, and had taken the surnames of the persons

who had adopted them. TJiis is undoubtedly the true read-

ing. The /I'diles that year were Q. Fulvius Nohilior and

L. Marcius.

—

Dacieu.

^ Ti/rian
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^ Ti/n'an/l!itcs.'^\ Tibus Sarranis. Tyro I)y thn antl«nt
Pha'nicians was callod Sor ; the Carth.ii^iuian^i, thi-ir «Ir-

sceiidanfs, called it A'«r, Uoxw wlicnce it camo to !)<• ralUd
Satra. Sen ranis tliorefort* meant the same tliinj as Tijiih.
Those T) riaii flutes were the equal l( f(.!iaiuh-d Hul»*, aiul

always used u;)oii ji>yfiil occasions.—And iiere arisis a ijnal
dirticalty, for liow cau we imagine that liie rhi'.dr» n of .1 n»i-

lius would have allowed such niusick at their father's funr.
ral ? It is impossible. 1 his title is not oniv corru|»f, Imt
defective : the true reading is, Ada primum tibiis Ly<l<is^

deinde tfbiis Sauuanis. The l.ydiun ilutes were ijr v«

and solemn, and consequently adapted to grave and suhmn
purposes. After the pla\ had been acted at that soU-nmify,

it was performed with left-ha»id<'d flutes, and douhth-ss on
some less mournful occasion. See the preface of Djnafus i.i

this comedv.

—

Dacier.
There is much ingenuity in the above note of Madam Da-

cier, who has plainly i)roved that the title to this play is de-

fective ; and so, there is great reai^on to think, are t|ie tiths

to the rest of our author's comedies. Vet I cannot entire iv

agree with her, that such musick could not have been usetl

at a funeral. The antients, we know, admitted all kind>> of

games at such solemnities. Tiie musick w s most probably

suited to the comedy, rather than to the occasion, on whi( h

it was exhibited: and Donatus, to whom she refers, tills us

in express words, that it was so in th»* present instance.

'^ Modulata est (liltcm tibiis dexfi'is^ id csf^ J^jjdiis. ob
'' seriara gravitatem, qua fere in omnibus coma*diis utitur

'' hie poeta." ' It was composed for right-hantied flutes,

' that is, l^ydian, because of the serious veiu^ :cbich ,C'*'»^«

' rallij prevails in all our author^ s comedies.' TheNrM-.
ed reader, who will be at the pains to consult Madam l)j.

cier, I believe will a^jree with me, that she has but partial y

cited, and inaccurately translated the above extract t'roin flie

preface of Donatu^'.

I cannot conclude the notes on this title, witiiout takin/

notice of the happy and elegant use marie of the occasion, ou

which the play was first represented, by my late friend

JLloyd, in liis prologue to this comedy, v^hen a^ted at \\ » s .

minster school in the year 17o9, soon after the nielaucholy

news of the dearth of that most eminent military character.

General Wolfe. The learned reader, I dare say, will not

be sorry to see it entire,

Pkologi E
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Prologus in Adelphos, 1759.

Cum patres j, opulumque dolor communis haberet, ;^'

F'ertt ei yEmilium maxima Romasuum, *

Funebres inter ludos, his dicitur ipsis

Sceris exti'jctum condecorasse ducem.
Ecquis adrst, scerjam nocte hac quispectet eandem,
Nee nobis 1 actum sentiet esse parem ?

Utcun{|re arrisit pjlchris victoria co^ptis,

Quti sol extremas visit uterque plagas,

Successiis etiam medio de fonte Britannis

Surgit arcari aliquid, legitimusque dolor.

Si famaj generosa sitis, si beilica virtus,

Ingeuium felix, iritemerata fides,

Difiiciies laurus, ipsoque in fiore juventjE,

Heu ! Eiriiium lethi picscipitata dies;

Si quid habent pulciirum htec, vel si quid amabile, jure

Esto tua haec, Wolfi, laus, propriumque decus !

Nee moriere omnis.—Quin usque corona vigebit,

Unanirinis Briton urn quam tibit nectit amor»

Regia quin pietas marrnor tibi nobile ponetj

Quod tua perpetuis preedicet acta notis.

Contluet hue studio visendi martia pubes,

Sentiet et llamma corda calere pari

;

Dumque legit mediis cecidlsse heroa triumphis, '.

Dicet, SICDETUE VINCEUE, SIC MORlAR. 'i^

* L. Ankius and L. Cornelius^ Consuls.^ That is, in .^

the year of Rome 593, and 160 years befpre Christ.
5|

* Sunapotlinesconies.~^ A Greek word \jlvv<x7ro^yv)<^xov%s']

signifying djjing together. Varro somewhere declares that

Plan us was not the author of the comedy, called Commo-
rienteSy a Latin word of the like imi)ort : but he certainly

speaks of some other play which bore the same title, or the t

opinions of men must have differed in his days concerning

this matter ; some giving it to Plautus, others to x\quilius,

Terence however, in my opinion, is an authority most to be

depended upon. The play of Plautus is lost.^

—

Dacier.

^ Diphilus,] Diphilus, as well as Philemon, was a comic

poet, cotemporary of Menander.

7 If this be theft^ &c.] Nothing can set the Greek poets

in a more exalted light, than to see them, even from the ear-

liest days of the Romans, not only so eagerly read, but so at-

tentively and so carefully translated, tJiat the Latin authors

seldom or ever attempted any thing of their own : Donatus,

in his preface to thib comedy, says of Terence, minus existi.

ifiaiis
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tuans lauilis proprias scribere, (juani Griccas (ratisfcrre ;— thinking it k.ss praise to inrriit new plays, than to tran<..
* late Greek onts.'—S.

^ Certain liable persons.'] Scipio, I.aL'lius, and Fiiriui
Publius.—DovATUs.

(See the notes to the author's Life.)

^ In tear, pcace^ Sec] In war, s'gnifirs Scipii^ ; in pracc,
Furius Publius; in counsel, Lailius.

—

Donatus.
'" Ho, Storax!] Storax! non rcdiit hue node a

coend j^sthinus. Some consider .Micio as askini; aquestiua
in these words, but they are mistaken. Jle calls Storax

;

and finding he does not answer, concludes that neither ^ts-
chinus, nor any of his servants, are come home.—Do.tA-
TUS.

IVho icent to meet him.~\ Qui advorsum ierant.
The serrants, who went lo meet their masters, and defend
them home, were called adversitores.—Donatls.

*^ And'tis in my opinion^ &i'.] These sentiments are

adopted by Ben Jonson in his ' Every Man in his Humour',
where they are put into the mouth of old Knowell

;

There is a way of winning more by lore,

And urging of the modesty, than fear:

Force works on servile natures, not the free.

He that's compell'd to goodness may be good
;

But 'tis but for that fit : wliere others, drawn
By softness and example, get a habit.

Then if they stray, but warn them : and the same

They should for virtue have done, they'll do for shame.

'^ Comes to wrangle.] There are several fine passages

in this speech, and good observations on human life
;
yet it

is too long a soliloquy.

—

Cooke.

'* Oho! Tcell met.] The poet has in this place impro-

red on Menander, in representing Demea as more r^ady to

wrangle with his brother, than to return his compliments.

—

Donatus.
^5 Burst open doors, Sec] The character and passion of

Demea is finely marked in the account which he cives of the

riot: in which he dwells on erery minute particular, rndea-

Touring to multiply and exaggerate theofl'ences of /Eschiuus,

and concealing every palliating circumstance.

—

Doxatl".
*^ And if zee needs must ilrazc comparisons.] There is

much humour in this passage, when it appears that the son so

much commended is the most in fault.— Donatu*.
K k

'" Does
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^^ Does he treat ? or drink ? &c.] The mild charac-

ter of Micio is contrasted by Tully to that of a furious, seYere

father, as drawn by the famous comic poet Caecilius. Both
-vrriters are quoted in the Oration for Caclius, in the compo-
sition of which it is plain that the Orator kept his eye pretty

constantly on our poet. The passages from Caecilius con-

tain all that vehemence and severity, which, as Horace tells

us, was accounted the common character of the style of that

author.

Nunc demum mihi animus ardet, nunc meunt cor cuviu-

latur ira,— infelix^ O scelus !

Egone quid dicam? egone quid velini? quae tu 07nnia

tuis fcedis factis facis^ ut nequidquam velim.

Cur te in istam vicinitatem meretriciam contulisti

^

cur illecebris cognitis 7ion refagisti f cur alienam ullani

muliereni nosti? dide ac dissice, per melicebit. Si ege.

bis, tibi dolebit : mihi sat est
^
qui cetatis quod reliquum

est^ able atem mece.

Now my soul burns, now my heart swells with anger.

Oh wretch, oh monster I--

What can T say ? what can 1 wish ? when you
By your vile deeds make all my wishes vain ?

Why did you go into that neighbourhood ?

Why, knowing her allurements, not avoid them?
And w hy maintain an intercourse so vile ?

—Spend, squander, dissipate, I give you leave.

Tf want o'ertakes >'t)u, you alone will feel it

:

For my remains of life I've yet enough.

^' His mistresses perhaps will shut him out."] Forttisse

excludctur foras. I once understood this passage thus:

perhaps I muy turn him out of doors : but on further con-

sideration I think the sense which I have followed more
agreeable to the character of Micio. The fondness he ex-

presses in this sentiment is very remarkable; he does not
absolutely say, Jl^^schinus's mistresses will turn him out of

doors, excludctur foras ; but fortasse cxcludetur foras^
PERHAPS thei/ BiAY tur7i him out of doors. He is so ex-

tremely partial to his adopted son, that he thinks his mis-

tresses would certainly caress him, even though he made
them no presents. This expression fortasse has an admi-

rable efi'ect, as was observed by Donatus.-

—

Dacier.

*' Micio^ alone.^ Terence seems inclined to favour th«

part of mild fathers. He represents Micio as affected at

iis son's irregularities; lest^ if h« should appear wholly un-

iMoyed,
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moved, he might seem to corrupt his son, rather thau to tr. at

him with a proper iiidulgenc.'. Wliereforc, through all U'lf

moderation, he still betrays a fatherly emotion.

—

Djnatus.
^ He tuld mc he proposal to take u rr/A'.] The art of

Terence in preparing his incidents is wonch rful. lie con-
trives that even ignorant persons shall open the plot: as iu

the present instance, which givos us to und«Tstand that .K*-
chinus had mentioned to Mici'^j his intentions of taking a
wife, though he had not entered into particulars. Thin na.
turally leads us to the ensuing part of tiie fable, without
forestelling any of the circumstances.

—

Donatus.
^* I'm a procurer,^ He says this to .iischinus to inti-

midate him, alludirjg to the privileges allowed to the pro-

curers at Athens, oil account of the profit accruing to th<?

republick from their trafilck in slaves. It was forbid to

abuse them, on pain of disinheritance. Hence, in Lucian, a

young man complaining of being disinherited by his father,

says, ri$ zjopvoi^oa-Kos v!^pis-xi ; ' what slate. merchant accuses
' me of having mal-treated him?'

—

Dacier.

" D'l/e knozo xjcho I am .^] Nostin^ qui sim ? A law-

term, signifying, ^ Do I owe you any thing?'

—

Donatus.
^^ A pimp ; the common bane^ &;c.] This seems to be a

translation from Diphilus, from whom this part of the fable

was taken.

T« 'Cjopvoxioax.ii'

No calling is more baneful and pernicious,

Than that of a procurer. W'tsxEUiioviLs.

The procurer was a common character in the Comedy of

the antients ; but if we may pronounce from their remains,

we may venture to say that the character was never so finely

painted in any of their works, as in the following linii of

Shakspeare :

Fie, sirrah, a bawd, a wicked bawd !

The evil that thou causes t to be done.

That is thy means to live. Dost ihou but thiuk.

What 'tis to cram a maw, or clothe a back

From such a filthy vice ? Say to thystlf,

From their abominable and beastly touches

I drink, I eat, array myself, aud live.

Canst thou believe thy living is a life,

*Io stinkingly depending ! Go mend, mend.

Mcasurs for Measure.

K k 2
*

'^ Bu
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** Bi/ due course of law I claim her.'] Ego liberali

illam assero causa manu. Law-terms. The defenders of

the liberty of another \Vere called assertores^ and the suit

commenced on that account called liberalis causa, an action

of freedom.

—

Donatus.
*^ Exit.'] I do not remember, in the whole circle of mo-

dern comedy, a more natural picture of the elegant ease and

indifference of a fine gentlepian, than that exhibited in this

scene in the character of ^Eschinus*

^^ Nick'd me to a hair.'] In ipso articulo oppreisit.

Literally, '^ hit me in the very joint."

^^ At Cyprus-fair.] The merchants used to buy up slaves

in all parts of Greece, to sell them at Cyprus, wliere a

celebrated fair was kept for that purpose,

—

Dacier. j^

^^ IVell, have you calculated zshaVs your due ?] Jam-
ne enumerasti idj quod ad te rediturum putes? I have

translated these words according to the interpretation of

Donatus. Madam Dacier puts another sense upon them,

and thinks they rather mean Sannio's calculation of his pro-

fits at Cyprus. The subsequent conversation between Syrus

andSannio inclined me rather to adopt the former opinion.

*9 Scrape together by some means ten mince.] Syrus

knew very well that ^schinus was ready to pay the whole,

but offers Sannio half, that he might be glad to take his bare

principal, and think himself weli off into the bargain.

—

Do-
natus.

^° jEsch. Where is thai rascal? ^?in. He enquires for .

me.] The character of Sannio is well sustained. He immediate-

ly takes to himself the infamous name of rascal, and acknow-
ledges it with joy, thinking he is enquired after, in order to

be paid ; and droops afterwards, not on account of hard

words and ill usage, but only for fear he should not get his

money.

—

Donatus.

^' AlmostJly your i:ouniry.] In Menandcr, the young
man was on the point of killing himself. Terence has sof-

tened this circumstance.

—

Donatus.
We know that the circumstance of carrying off the Musick-

^' ^ is borrowed from Diphilus : yet it is plain from Dona-
that there was also an intrigue of Ctesipho in the play of

itienander : which gives another proof of the manner in

"which Terence used the Greek comedies.

-* Sannio

I
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^* Sannio tcanfs to be at Cijprus.~\ A piice of arrh-

roalice inSyrus, in order to teaze bannio.

—

Uo.natls.

^^ fVhosoe^cr jjuu are, excuse wc] Geta's roply it

founded on a frolicsome but ill-natured custom, -which pre,

vailed in Greece ; to stop the slaves in the streets, and d«si;;n-

edly keep them in chat, so tliat tiny mii;ht be lashed when
they came home, for staying out so long.

—

Daciku.

^* What ? our /Eschinus? kc. ] Nostrutnne jKsrhi.
num. ? Sec. There is something extremely touching in Ihii

manner of speaking. Shakspeare, whost? works contain

examples of every species of beauty in poetry, alVords us a

very elegant instance of this irregular manner, which, ad-

dressing itself to the passions, aifects us more stnsiljly than

set forms of speech. The turn of })lirase, in which Dcsdc-
mona pleads for Cassio, is a good deal similar to the way in

which Sostrata here speaks of yEschinus.

— — — What! Michael Cassio?—
That came a-wooing with you, and many a time,

When I have spoke of you dispraisingly,

flathta'en your part, to have so much to do

To bring him in! Othello,

^^ Upon his father^ s lap.'] The Grecians, as soon a»

they had a child born, immediately put it on tlu; grand-

father's knee if he were living. Phoenix, in the nijith Iliad,

says that his father loaded him with curses, and invoked the

Furies, conjuring them that no child of his son might be i)Ui-

ced on his knees.—
;

' TiscTvp S'e/xof, avTiK^ oarOnij

UoXXx KXTTifxro^ -rvytfxs o' e7reH£>tXiT' Ep/»»uf,

M>j itort yavotatv oiaiv i^ia-J'taQxt (ptXsv viov

'E^sfji.eOev ytyxurx' Iliad. 1. ix, V. 453.

Mr, Pope's translation not having preserved that idea,

the liberty has been taken, of adding two lines.

Ml/ sire zcith curses loads hdj hated head,

And cries, " Ye Furies I barren be his bcd.''^

Never, dread sisters, never may I see

A child, his ofl'spring, plac'd upon my knee!

See Pope's Ilia», b. 9. v. 58?.

This custom did not prevail among the Romans : our au-

thor, notwithstanding, as he translated his play from the

Greek, judiciously preserves that usage.

—

Dacieu.

2^ Well, I agree Uzvere better to disclose i7.] ^c,

cedo, ut melius dicas. Nothing can be plainer than these

\yords ; yet they have been the occasiou of great perplexity

to
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to commentators and translators. Madam Dacier gives them
a sense directly opposite to that which I have followed. Ah \

qu^allez vous faire ? je vous en py'ie changez de «enti^

meiit. Echard, who keeps his eye more constantly on the

French translation than on the original, says, much to the

purpose, D^ye think so ? Pray think onH again» Cooke
has it, Hoto ? let me advise you to think better of it,

Westerhovius supposes Sostrata to have appeared angry
with Geta, and therefore explains ut melius dicas to signify,

ut bona verba loquaris—that you may speak mildly.

Patrick justly thinking that this is too strained, and no satis-

fying answer to Sostrata; and, from what follows, seeing

the necessity of explaining Geta's answer, so as to make it

imply an assent, supposes an elleipsis, and supplies it thus :

Accedo tibi, ut qui melius dicas.—I submit to you^ as you
seem to speak xcith more Justice. All these interpreta-

tions are founded on the suppositions that melius is the ac-

cusative governed by dicas. J have no doubt but that melius
is here used adverbially, which will lead us to this easy con-

struction, Accedo^ meliiis ut dicas ^—/ agree.) that you
may better tell it ; implying Geta's coming into her opi-

nion on the point in dispute. The remark of Donatus on
this passage,!/^ consentiam^ velut qui meliiis possim dicere^

is certainly corrupted ; but if we read, as we are told it

stands in some copies, veluti meliiis potens sis dicere, it

will give the same sense that I have followed. Eugraphius,

in his long note on the words, Hera^ lacrmnas mitte

!

zoeep not
J
mistress 1., plainly understands them in this man-

ner. But, as a greater authority than all commentators, I

shall appeal to Terence himself; and submit the whole con-

text, as it stands in the original, to the judgment of the learn-

ed. ^These verbal criticisms are dry and unpleasant both

to the writer and reader. I very frequently avoid them :

but in a controverted passage, where the sense is materially

concerned, it would seem indolence or arrogance not to sub-

mit to them.

G. Hera, lacrumas mitte, ac potius, quod ad banc rem opu%
porro prospice.

Patiamurne, an narremus cuipiam ? C. Au, au, mi homo,
sanun' es ?

An hoc proferendum tibi usquam esse videtur ? G. Mihi
quidem non placet.

Jam primum, ilium alieno animo a nobis esse, res ipsaindicat.

Nunc si hoc paldm proferimus^ ille inficias ibit, sat scio :

Tiia fama, & gnatai vita in dubium veniet : turn si maxume
Fateatur,

i

1
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Fateatur, cura amot aliara, non est util« hant illi dari.

Quapropter, quoquo pacto tacilu est opus. S. Ah, nuiiim»
gentium ;

Non faciam. G. Quit! ages? S. Profcram. (i. Jlcm, mt-a

SoBtrata, vide quara rem agas.

S. Pejore res loco non potis est esse, qiiam in hoc, quo nunc
sita est.

Primum indolata est: turn prxterea, qua? secuiula ci doserat,

Periit : pro virginedari nuptum non potest: hoc relliciuum est,

Si inficias ibit, testis mecuni est annulus, quein amiserat.

Postrerao, quando ego coiiscia mi sum, ^ nie culpam hunc
procul esse, nee

Pretium, neque rem ullam intercesse ilTa aut rae indignam

;

expertar, Geta.

G, Quid istic ? accedo, ut melius dicas. S. Tu, quantum
potest, abi ; &c.

^^ Hegio, of our tribe.~\ We are told that the Atheni-

ans were divided into tribes, but writers are not agr- t-d as to

their number. Some say twelve, in imitation of the Jewish

tribes : but what connection was there between the Atheni-

ans and Jews ? It is probable that this number was derived

from the twelve months of the year: for we find that there

were also in every tribe thirty subdivisions, alluding to the

number of days in a month.

—

Patrick.

^^ This is the tenth month.'] Lunar months: the com-

mon method of computation before Julius Cssar.—Wca-
TERHOVIUS.

'^ Ah me! Szc.~\ This is the second instance in our au.

thor, of the outcries of a woman in labour: a circumstanc»'

not easily to be reconciled to modern notions of decency,

though certainly considered as no indecorum in those days

I shall not defend the practice ; but cannot help observing,

that, allowing such an incident, Terence in the present in-

stance makes a most pathetic and oratorical use of it.

*° He was my kinsman.] In Menander, Ilegio was tho

Jjrother of Sostrata.

—

Westlrhovius.

*' What he advises, I zcill follou:, Hcgio. j Quod mihi

de hdc re dederit consilium, id seqiiur. Madam Dacier

^ejects this line, because it is also to be found in the < Phor-

mio.' But it is no uncommon thing Mith our author to use

the same expression or verse in difVerent places, especially

on familiar occasions. There is no impropriety in it her»*,

aad the foregoing hemistich is rather lame without it. The
propriety
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propriety of consulting Micio, or Demea's present iil-humour

with him, are of no consequence. The old man is surprized

at Hegio's story, does not know what to do or to say, and
means to evade giving a positive answer, by saying that he
would consult his brother.

*^ Scene Fill.'] Donatus tells us that, in some old co-

pies, this whole scene was wanting. Guyetus therefore en-
tirely rejects it. I have not ventured to take that liberty ;

but must confess, that it appears to me, if not supposititious,

at least cold and superfluous, and the substance of it had bet-

ter have been supposed to have passed between Hegio and
Sostrata within.

"^^ The zcolf i?i the fable.] Lupus in fabula. A pro-

verb, signifying that the person of whom we are speaking, is

at hand.

^'^ I clianc'd on one of my day-labourei's.'] 1 he poet

artfully contrives to detain Demea in town, his presence be-

ing necessary in the subsequent part of the fable.

—

Donatus.
'^'^ When youH'e pass'' d that ^ turn short upon the left.

1

It is observed by Theobald, in his edition of Shakspeare, that

the perplext direction given by Lancelot seems to be copied

from this of Syrus.
*' Turn up on your right hand at the next turning, but, at

the next turning of all, on your left ; marry, at the very next

turning of no hand, but turn down indirectly to the Jew's
house."

—

Merchant of Venice,

"^^ The city.gate^ just by the pond.^ This gives us to un-
derstand that Demea would be sent quite to the further part

ofthe town.—The pond also is naturally mentioned, for Varro
tells us, that near the gate was always a large pond, to

water horses, and supply the inhabitants in case of fire.

—

Donatus.
"^^ Tables with oaken legs,'] It was usual with the Gre-

cians to sit and drink in the sun. Syrus therefore being ask-

ed a sudden question, is supposed to have sutTicient presence

of mind to give this circumstantial answer, that he might the

better impose on Demea.

—

Donatus.
*^ Dinner''s spoiled.'] The Greeks and the Romans gene-

rally had but one repast a day, which was their su}>per.

The dinner here mentioned was therefore an instance of lux-

VTy and debauch.— Dacier.
*^ For theyy Khose fortunes^ &c.] This fine sentiment is

supposed
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supposed to be built on the following lines of Menander. If

so, i think our poet has improved on his orif^iuai.

K.XI zjxtlas aviu KXTX^povtn VKo^^XfJmXui*

O Of fjLtrpius t^paiTlcLM uipiS-xtXii^ipot

ATTXtlx T avixpx^ AxfjLfrpix^ ^tpti.

The poor man in all thin<Ts acts f<*arfully,

Suspecting all despise iiim. Hut the man
Who's more at ease, with greater constancy
Bears up against misfortunes, Lamprias !

*• Bi/ the laze is forced to marry her.'] This appears in

many in.^tances to have been a law in force wit.'i thr Athein*.

aus, and was probably handed down to them by the Fha?ni-

cians, who originally received it from (he Jews.

—

And every
daughter that possesses an inheritance in am/ tribe of the

children of Israel^ shall be zcifeuntu one of the famili/ of
the tribe of her father ; that the children of Israel mat/

enjoy every man the inheritance of hit fathers. Num-
bers, chap, xxxvi. yer. 8.

—

Dacier.

'° Miletus."] A colony of the Athenians, in Pontus.—Do-
NATUS.

5^ IVho betroth' J^ Sec] These questions, which enumerate

all the proofs requisite to a marriage, are an indirect, and

very delicate reproof of ^"Eschinus for the irregular and c'an-

destine manner in which he had conducted this affair.—Do-
NATUS,

^^ Mock you? I? zchereforcf] We may very inno-

cently banter a friend, and frighten him with false alarms,

when it is in our power to undeceive him immediately, and io

surprize him with good newt. Hut none but an enemy would

buoy one up with false hopes, in order to dash them with bit-

terness and trouble. Micio therefore discovers a benevo-

lent emotion at even being supposed to trille with him in

this respect.

—

Donatus.

55 The sooner hear your prayers.] Donatus observes

that there is great delicacy in this compliment of .tschinu»

to Micio, which, though made to his face, dofS not carry in

it the least appearance of llattery. Madam Daci»'r imagines

Terence refers here to a line in II» siod, which says that it \%

the business of old men to pray. I should rather imagine our

author had an eye to the following fine lines of Menander,

which have already been recommended to (he public notice

by the learned critick in the Adventurer, No. 105.
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The man who sacrifices, Pamphilus,

A multitude of bulls, or goats, or sheep
;

Or prepares golden vestments, purple raiment,

Figures of ivory, or'precious gems
;

Thinking to render God propitious to him,

Most grossly errs, and bears an empty mind.
Let him be good and charitable rather,

No doer of uncleanness, no corrupter

Of virgin innocence, no murd'rer. robber,

In quest of gain. Covet not, Pamphilus,

Even a needleful of thread* : for God,
Who's always near thee, always sees thy deeds.

-^ To shun all follies. '\ Donatus justly observes, that it is

plain from this soliloquy that Terence takes the part of mild
fathers, meaning to shew that gentle reproofs, mingled with
tenderness, will have more effect on an ingenuous mind than
railing and severity. That critick also is more minute than

usual in pointing out the great beauties of the foregoing

scene ; commenting on almost every speech, and observing

how finely the two characters of Micio and ^schinus are sus-

tained throughout their whole conversation. It was impos-
sible to lay before the English reader all the little particulari-

ties dwelt upon by Donatus : and indeeed the reader must
have very little sensibility, who cannot of himself discern,

even through the medium of this translation, the many amia-

ble touches of good-humour, mildness, and affection that dis-

tinguish Micio's character, as well as the natural strokes of

passion, and ingenuous shame in ^schinus. The whole scene

is remarkably beautiful, and perhaps more characteristic of
the genius of Terence than any other in his works.

" The life of man is like a game at tables,'] Menander
might possibly borrow this moral maxim from a passage in th*»

tenth book of Plato's ' Republick,' where it is said, " That
" we should take counsel from accidents, and, as in a game
" at dice, act according to what has fallen, in that man-
" ner which reason directs us to be the best."

—

Dacier.

5^ Not in the least^ nor do I mean to sell her.'] Micio

is here involved in a ridiculous dilemma, in which he had

ratiuT appear absurd, than betray Ctesipho.

—

Donatus.

" Dance hand in hand with them.] Restim ductuns

* This seems to have been a proverbia! expression, as we find it oc-

cur in another fragment of Menander,
saltab is.
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saltabis. liestim ducere ; literally, fo lead the mrd

:

which would induce one to imagine that when many |m .,..„1

were dancing together in thos»' days, thoj held a rord,— l,uf

why a cord? might they not as we'll tako hoUi of t-ac h otlirr'i

hands? I am persuaded that they did ; and a^rec with Do-
natus that the expression is merely metaphorical.

—

Dacilb.
5* In the midst of this disturbance^ &c.] The gravity

of Demea and drunkenness of Syrus create a very hamoroua
contrast, and are admirably calculated to excite mirth in the
spectators.

—

Donatus.
'^ No zcelcomc roarer.~\ Comissatorcm hand sunc com.

modum. The chief beauty lies in the word comissator,
which signified one who came to join a jovial party, burstint;

ill upon them unexpectedly with much noise and clamour.

—

DONATCS. DaCIEK.

^° Forces open our street.door^ Sec.'] It has be£n ob-
served before, that in Athens the street-doors were made to

open outwards ; so that when any one was coming out, tlip

noise of the door (which is often mentioned in these comedies)

served to give notice to those iu the street, that they might

escape being hurt, and make way for the opening of the

door.

—

Dacier.

^' i must help the boi/.~\ The character of Micio appears

extremely amiable through the four first acts of this comedy,

and his behaviour is in many respects worthy imitation. But
his conduct in conniving at the irregularities of Ctesipho, and

even assisting him to support them, is certainly repreli» nsible.

Perhaps the poet threw this shade over his virtues, on pur-

pose to shew that mildness and good-humour might be carried

to an excess.

** There are in nature, kc.~\ Madam Dacier makes an

observation on this speech, something like that of Donatus on

one of Micio's above ; and says that Micio, being hard put to

it by the real circumstances of the case, thinks to confoifnd

Demea by a nonsensical galimatia. I cannot be of the inge-

nious lady's opinion in this matter : for I think a more son-

sible speech could not be made, nor a betur plea oflered in

favour of the young men, than that of Micio in the present

instance.

6^ Act V. Scene I.] This scene, which I have placed tho

first of the fifth act, stands in Madam Dacier's translation,

and in all those editions and tranlationi who hav<' followed her,

as the second. I think it is plain, from the end of the forego-

ini
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ing scene, that Micio and Demea quitted the stage, and en-

tered the house together ; and it seems to be equally evident,

from the message that S} rus brings to Demea in the scene

immediately succeeding this, that Demea had left the com-
pany within.

—

Rogat frater^ ne abeas longius ;
—your

brother begs^ yoii'd not go further off. But what had still

more weight with me, and was a more forcible motive to in-

duce me io begin the fifth act with this soliloquy, was the

propriety, and indeed necessity of an interval in this place.

The total change of character, whether real or affected, is in

itself so extraordinary, that it required all the art of Terence
to bring it about ; and the only probable method of effecting

it, is to suppose it the result at least of some little delibera-

tion, and reflection on the inconveniences he had experienced

from a contrary temper. Donatus observes the great art

with which Terence has preserved the gradation of Demea's
anger and distresses, which can be pushed no further than the

discovery of Ctesipho ; and this admirable climax of incidents

is finely completed in the scene with which 1 have closed the

fourth act. To say the truth, the fable itself in a manner
ends there ; and though there is much humour and pleasantry

in the remaining part of the play, yet many good criticks have

objected to it. Terence however, or rather Menander, must

be allowed to have shewn an uncommon effort of genius, if

not of judgment, in these adscititious scenes, which he has

founded on the conversion of Demea ; a circumstance which
grows out of the foregoing incidents, and supplies the mate-

rials for a pleasant fifth act, like the giving azzay the rings

^

in Shakspeare's ' Merchant of Venice,' in which play also, as

well as this of Terence, the main business of the plot is con,

eluded in the fourth act.

^* IVhat^ honest Si/rus!'] Here the poet shews how awk-
wf^rdly a man of an opposite disposition endeavours to be com-
plaisant ; and that a miser, meaning to be generous, rups in-

to profusion.

—

Donatus.

^^ Ne''er mind singers, &c.] The bride was usually thus

attended, and Lucian speaks of this retinue, and I believe

took the passage from Menander, where he says, Kxi ocvXr).

rpt^xs^ xoct S'opfCov, xxt v(xivxtov tx^ovrxs Tivxs^ &c. ' the players
' on the flute, the company, and singers of the nuptial
' song.'

—

Dacier.

^'^ Ho ! order Bahylo immediately to pat/ him ficentj/

tniua.'] Jube nunc jam dinumeret illi llab\)lo viginti mi.

nas. A'l tiie commentators and translators have been ex-

tremely
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tremely puzzled at this passage. It does not b«*comc the

last comer to be positive, wjiere so many conjerliires havr al-

ready been ofl'ered and rejected. iJut if one may determine
from the context, whicli is commoidy the best way, as w«ll

as the most natural and obvious, it should srem tliat Deiiiea

means to give an order to one of his servants to >;ive vKichi.

nus twenty mina?. He has already determined to be verr
generous; and another instance of his bounty occurs in thi-

concluding scene, where he pays down the money for llm

freedom of Phrygia.—In this v^ry speech he \% pleasantly

considering with himself the expence, which he disregards, ^o

as he can but get into favour. 'In consequiiire of which re-

solution it is natural to suppose, that he innnediately gives nii

order for issuing money to defray tiie charges of pulling down
walls, entertaining company. Sec.

^^ Obliging father l"] Obliging indted 1

The poet's conduct here is justly liable to censure : (he

only consideration that can be urged in his defence is, fliat he

meant to shew the inconveniences arising from loo unboutnl-

ed a good-nature. But Micio has all along be»n npresmted
so agreeable, and possessed of so much judgment, ^ood sense,

and knowledge of the world, that this last piece of extrava-

gance must shock probability, and offend tiie delicacy of the

spectator.

—

Pat iii ck .

'' Apud Menandrum senox de nuptiis non graiatur. Kr-

go Terentius tvpririKuf.'"—Donatus.
It is surprizing tiiat none of the critick? on this passage

have taken notice of this ol/servation of Donatus, especially

as our loss of Menander makes it rather curious. It is pitin

that Terence in the plan of his last act followed Menand«T :

but though he has adopted the absurdity of ujarrvin.; Mi(io

to the old lady, yet we learn from Donatus that his judgment

rather ravoUed at this circumstance, and he iinprovrd on hi«

original by making Micio ex[ir< ss a repngnarui' to smh a

match, which it seems lie did not in tlie [)lay of .M ma ri-

der.

*^' In mid.day prepare an entertaintnent.^ Appararc
de die convivium. The force of (his passage consists in the

words de die ; because, as has been observed in another

place, the chief meal of the Graecians was at supper, and an

entertainment in the day-time Mas considered as a debauch.

—Dacietx.

^^ It :rill encourage others.'] The grave irony of this

passage Ls extremely humorous.— Donatls.

^ trhcncc
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'" Whence Jiows all this extravagance f &c.] Quod
proluvium? quce ista;c subita estlargitas? A passagfe

borrowed from the comic poet Caecilius.

—

Dacier,

^* To shew you that the reason^ &c.] I would have

characters separated from each other ; but 1 must own that

a direct contrast displeases me.
But the most Sure method to spoil a play, and to render

it quite insupportable, would be to multiply such contrasts.

See w^hat would be the result of these anitheses. I call

them antitheses ; for the contrast of character is, in the

plan of the drama, what that figure is in conversation. It is

happy ; but it must be used with moderation ; and In an ^%

t?levated style, totally excluded.

What is the most common state of society ; that where cha-

racters are contrasted, or where they are only different ?

What is the intention of contrast or character ? Doubt-
less, to render one of the two more striking. But that effect

can only be obtained, where they both appear together.

What a monotony will this create in the dialogue ! what a

constraint will it impose on the conduct of the fable ! How
can I attend to the natural chain of events, and proper suc-

cession of scenes, if I am engaged by the necessity of always

bringing the two opposite characters together ? How often

will it happen that the contrast will require one scene, and
the true course of the fable another ?

Besides, if the two contrasted characters are both drawn
with equal force, the intention of thedr.ama will be rendered

equivocal. To conceive the whole force of this reasoning,

open the ' Brothers' of Terence. There you will see two
brothers contrasted, both drawn with equal force ; and you
may challenge the most subtle critick to tell you which is the

principal character, Micio or Demea? If he ventures to pro-

nounce before the last scene, he will find to his astonish-

ment, that he, whom he has taken, during five acts, for a man
of sense, is a fool ; and that he, whom he has taken for a
fool, may be a very sensible man.
One would suppose at the beginning of the fifth act, that

th ^ author, embarrassed by the contrast which he had esta-

blished, was obliged to abandon this design, and to turn the

interest of his piece topsy-turvy. B»it what is the conse-

quence ? That we no longer know which side to take ; and
after having been all along for Micio against Demea, we con-

clude without knowing, whether we are for one, or the

other. Cue Avpuld almost desire a third father, to preserve

3 tht-
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the golden mean between the two chtnolKrs, and to point
out the fiiults of each of them.

—

Diderot.
Here Demea returns to his o\m character, and the con-

duct of T Tvnce is admirable in {he lo-i<:nn givi*n to Micio.
The opposite characters of these tvro brothers, and th«j in-

convenienci^s resulting from each, p- rfcctly point out ta
fathers the middle way which they ought to pursue in th»;

education of their children, between the too great sererity of
the one, and the unlimitod indulgence of the other.—D\crEU.

'"- I consent that he shall have her.'] This complai-
sance of Dcmea in allowing Ctesipho to ntain the Musick.
girl, would be very criminal in a modern father; but the

Greeki and Romans were not sufficiently enlightened to b*
sensible of the sin.

—

Dacier.
^' All nozo is as if should be.] It has been said tljat

^ L'Ecole des Maris' [The School for Husbands] was a

copy of the ' Brothers' of Terence: if so, Moliere deserves

more praise for having brought the taste of ancimt Home
into France, than reproach for having stolen his piece. But
the ' Brothers' furnished nothing more than the bare idea of

the ' Ecole des Maris'. There are, in the ' Brothers', ti^o

old men of opposite humours, who give each of them a differ-

ent education to the children that they educate ; there are,

in like manner, in the ' Ecole de.s Maris', two guardians, of

which one is severe, and the other indul j,ent ; there lies tho

whole resemblance. Ther^ is scarce any iutriifue in th«

' Brothers' ; that of the ' Ecole des Maris' is delicate, in-

teresting, and comic. One of the women in Terenc»'»

piece, who ought to be the principal character, is never sein

or heard except in her lying-in. The ' Isabella' of Molier»i

is almost for ever on the stage, full of grace and spirit, and

sometimes mingles a decency, even in the tricks which she

plays her guardian. There is no probability in the cata-

strophe of the * Brothers :' It is not nature, that a morose,

severe, covetous old fellow of sixty, shouUl l)ecome all at once

gay, complaisant and liberal. The catastrophe of the ' Ecole

des Maris' is the best of all the pieces of Moliere. It is pro-

bable, natural, grounded on the plot; and what is of fuU

as much consequence, extremely comic. The style «»f IV.

rence is pure, and sententious, but a little cold ; as Cxsar,

who excelled in all, has reproached him. The btyle of Mo-
liere in this piece is more chaste than in any of his others.

The French author almost equals the purity of the dictinn

of
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of Terence ; and goes far beyond him in the intrigue^ the

character, the catastrophe, and humour.
Voltaiue's Contes de Guillaume Vade.

It is impossible for any reader, who is come fresh from
tjie perusal of the ' Brothers' of Terence, and the 'Ecole des

Maris' of Moliere, to acquiesce in the above decision ; and
I would venture to appeal from Voltaire to any member of

the French academy for a reversal of it. The reputation of

Moliere has taken too deep root to be rendered more flou-

rishing by blasting that of Terence ; nor can such an attempt

ever be made with a worse grace than when the imitation is

blindly preferred to the original. Moliere, so far from ha-

ving taken only the idea of his piece from the ' Brothers', has

translated some passages almost literally, and the latter part

of the second scene of the ' Ecole des Maris' is a very close

imitation of one in the fourth act of the ' Brothers.'

In point of fable, I make no scruple to prefer the piece

of Terence to that of Moliere. The intrigue of the four

first acts of the ' Brothers' is more artfully conducted than

that of any other of Terence's pieces. In the ' Andrian',

were all the episode of Charinus to be omitted, the play

would be the better for it. In the ' Eunuch', as has been

before observed, there is a lameness in the catastrophe, and
the conclusion of Thraso's business in the last scene becomes

episodical. In the ' Self-Tormentor,' the intrigue in a man-
ner ends with the third act. In the ' Phormio', the loves of

Antipho and Phcedria have no further relation to each other,

than that Phormio is used as an engine in both.* But in the

play before us, the interest which ^ilschinus takes in Ctesi-

pho's affairs, combines their several amours so naturally,

that they reciprocally put each other in motion.

1 cannot think the fable of the ' Ecole des Maris' quite so

happy. In Terence, we see a good-humoured uncle adopt-

ing one of his nephews, while the other lad remains under

the tuition of the severe father. This is natural enough; but

in Moliere we hare two young women left, by their father's

will, as the intended wives of their antiquated guardians. Is

there not some absurdity in such an idea ? Micio and Demea
are confessedly the archetypes of Ariste and Sganarelle ; but

in my mind, infinitely superior, and exhibited in a greater va-

riety of situations ; nor do the two sisters, Isabclle and

Leonor, play into each other's hands, like i^schinus and

The plot of the* Step-Mother', so admired by the moderns for its

«irapHcity, shall be examined in another place.

Ctesipho.
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Ctesipho. In the ' Brothers,» the husiae«s and the play
open together

; in Molierej the first scene is a more tun-
versation-pi(H:e. In Moliere, the plot is thin, s«>ems to hare
been calcuJated for the intrigue of a petite piece, and the
circumstance of Isabelie's embracing Sganarell»*, ind (^irint;

her hand to Eraste, is purely farcical. In Tfrenr»-, the fnhlc
ism^re important, and the incidents naturally unfold thcm-
«el?es one after another ; and the manner in which IJcm»*»
gradually arrives at the knowledge of them, is extremely art-
ful and comic. What then is intrigue ? If it b^' the dra-
matic narration of a story, so laid out as to produce plea-
lant situations, I will not scruple to pronounce, that thf-rr it

more intrigue in the ' Brothers' than in the ' Kcole des Ma-
ris.' The reader has already seeji several strictures on the

fifth act, but the particular objection, made by Voltaire to

the catastrophe, is founded on a mistake ; the complai-
sance, gaiety, and liberality of Dcmea being merely assumed

;

and his awkwardness in affecting those qualities, full as comic
as the admired catastrophe of the ' Ecole des Maris' ; which
being produced in a forced manner by the disi;uisp of Isa-

belle, and the broad cheat put upon Sganarellc before hit

face, is certainly deficient in the probability, necessajy to the

incidents of legitimate comedy.— It is not without reluctance

that I have been drawn into an examination of the fom[»a-

rative merits of these two excellent pieces ; nor do 1 think

there is in general a more invidious method of extolling one

writer, than by depreciating the productions of anoth^'r.

Baron, the author of the ' Andrienne,' has abo written a

comedy called ' L'Eco'e d<'?. Peres' [the School for Fa-

thers
J
built on this play of Terence. Th«' piec»- opens with

a very elegant, though pretty close, version of the first act

of the 'Brothers'; but on the whole I think this attempt

less happy than his first. The bringing Claric*' and l*am-

phile on the stage has no better efi'ect, than his introduc-

tion of Gliccrie in the * Andrian'. Telamon and Alcee are

drawn with neither the strength nor d« licacy of Micio and

Demea ; and the old man's change of character in the fifth

act is neither rejected nor retained, but rath» r mangletl and

deformed. On the whole, it were to be wiihed, that Barou

had adhered still more closely to Terence, or, liko Mclit-re,

deviated still further from him: for, as th»- p'.ay now stand*,

his attention to the Roman poet seems to have thrown a con-

straint on his genius, and taken off the air of an original
;

vrhUe hii alterations have rendered th« ' Ecolu des Peres'

Li but
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but a lame imitationj and imperfect image of the ' Brothers'

of Terence.

In our own language, the ' Squire of Alsatia' of Shadwell

is also founded on this play : but the Muse of White Friars

has but little right to the praises due to that of Athens and
Rome. Shadwell's play, though drawn from so pure a source,

is rather a farce of fiye acts than a comedy ; nor has it the

least comparative merit either in the plan or execution, ex-

cept in the intention to give the character of Ctesipho mor§
at large, than it is drawn in the original.

NOTES



NOTES

TO TIII^

STEP-MOTHER

* Exhibited at, «fcc] The title to thi^ play varies ex.

tremely in diftercnt editions. That given here is taken chietly

from Westcrhovius.

* From the Greek of Apulloduru.f.'] Criticks differ about

the name of the Greek poet from whom this plav was taken.

It is generally said to be Apollodoriis ; and most a^rei- that

this comedy was not taken, like the four lirst of our author,

from Menander.

^ Octavius and Manlius. Consitls.~\ That is, in the yt'ar

of Rome 588, and 165 y^ars before Christ, the year after the

representation of the ' Andrian.'

** IJurricane.~\ Calamitas. This word is used in the same

sense in the first scene of the * Kunuch.'— Nothing can be

more evident than that this was the prologue to the seconJ

attempt to exhibit this comedy.

' That he might profit bii a sccand saic.'] Sec note 11,

in the next page.

^ Others^ his plai/s, you have alreadji knoizn.'] Accord-

ing^ to Vossius, the *• Step-Motiur' was not atttnipttd to be

revived till after the representation of the ' brothers.' If so,

they had already seen all the rest of Terence's pieces.— Di-

cier.

^ Another prologue,'] These two prolo^uc^ are by some

blended together, but most learned and judicious editors

make two of them. Faernus says that in some c()pi» s the

name of L. Ambivius is over them, in i;rtat Utters ; thus

i,. AMBIVIUS PROLOG US ; and the san:« distinction it

L I ii maJ«
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made in the Basilican copy. Eugr^phius says positively that

the prologue was spoken by Ambivius Turpio.

—

Cooke.
^ / come a pleader^ &c.] Orator ad vos venio. Ma-

dam Dacier, and some who follow her, translate orator by
the word ambassador. Her explanation of the original

(though in this instance, as well as many others, she does not
acknowledge it) is taken from Donatus. But what is very
extraordinary, Donatus, in his comment on the very next line,

gives the word a quite different signification ; and tells us, that

orator signifies a person entrusted with the defence of a

cause; in one word, a, pleader : and that exora^or signifies

him who has gained the cause. The word is undoubtedly
used in this latter sense in the prologue to the ' Self-Tormen-

tor;'— Oratorem voluit esse me^ 7ion prologum ;—and it

seems to be the best and easiest construction in this place

also.

' CcEcilius.'] A famous comic poet among the Romans.
His chief excellencies are said to have been, the gravity of his

style, and the choice of his subjects. The first quality was at-

tributed to him by Horace, Tully, &c. and the last by
Varro. In argumentis Ccecilius poscit palmam^ ifi ethesi

Terentius. " In the choice of subjects Caecilius demands
the preference, in the manners Terence."—Madam Dacier

indeed renders in argumentis^ '' in the disposition of his sub-

jects :" but the words will not bear that construction. Ar.
gumentum^ I believe, is uniformly used for the argument
itself, never implies the conduct of it—as in the prologue to

the ' Andrian ;' non tarn dissimili argumento—*' in arm

gument less different.^ ^-—Besides, the disposition of the

subject was the very art attributed by the criticks of those

days to Terence, and which Horace mentions in the very

same line with the gravity of Caecilius, distinguishing them as

the several characteristicks of each Avriter :

Vincere Caecilius gravitate^ Terentius arte.

See Hurd's notes to the Epistle to Augustus.

'° '7V5' your''s to give these games their proper grace.^

There is great force and eloquence in the actor's affecting

a concern for the sacred festivals, which were in danger of

being deprived of their chief ornaments, if by too great a se-

verity they discouraged the poets, who undertook to furnish

the plays during the celebrity.

—

Dacier.

" Bought at my expence.'\ Pretio emtas meo. These

words I have rendered literally, though there is a great die-

2 pute
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pute among commentators conconiin*; them. Donatiin, and,
after him, Madam Dacier, explains prtfio by tpstimaliont;

pretii ; importing tliat Ambivius valintl tlie play, v*li«n tlw
.'Edilos were to purchase it. Madam I)ici«r thi-reforf -sup.

poses the case to be thus. When the .Kdi'«s had a mind ff>

purchase a copy for the stage, thty ^ave it to th»» master of
th« company, to peruse, and srt a })rice upon it. If it fai • <|,

the master was bound to return the money to thr Ma-i-.
trates ; which made it the interest of the actors to support the
piece, as the loss, if it was rejected, foil upon them^flves.

—

This it must be owned is ingenious, but has nothiuij to sup-

port it but conjecture. We are entirely unac (uaiiiled with
the nature of these transactions between the /Kdiie«j, play.T^,

and poet, and therefore cannot pronounce with certainty

about them. Besides, 1 believe it will be hard to find an in-

stance where prctium is put for testimatio pretii. 1 am
therefore more inclined to think, that on some occasions the

jEdiles, on others the master of the company, bought the

play ; of which last kind was the purchase of the ' Siep-.Mo-

thcr.' But how in either case, if it was not r»'ceiv<*d by the

publick, the poet could claim a right to a second sale, as is

mentioned in the first prologue, is a matter Rot easily deter-

mined at this distance of time.

—

Patrick.
Madam Dacier's reasoning on this dark point of theatriral

history is certainly inconclusive ; not only for want of proof,

but because no method of settling the assize of plays cnuld

be more unworthy the magistrate, more detrimental to authors

,

or more hurtful to the credit of the sta^je : for if the actor wns

to abide by the loss, his interest would inclin»* him to set the

Tery lowest value on the piece. Taking the whole pro-

logue together, may not one conjecture, that the first time a

play was exhibited, it was purchased, as is mentioned in

other prologues, by the .£diles; but if it faiW-d, or, for the

sake of gladiators, and rope-dancers, was then refused m

hearing, the poet had a right to withdraw his piece w ithout

returning the copy-money ; and if it was brought on a^ain by

the manager, it was at his own hazard and exp^nn- : Thk
conjecture explains the passage in the first prologue conrem-

ing a second sale, and gives an additional force to every thing

urged by Ambivius in the second ; in which, supposiojt tkm

actor to be speaking to the auJitnce concerning a theatrical

usage with which they were all familiarly aaiuaintitl, the»

whole obscurity-of both the prologues vanishes. Wt- imnn--

diately comprehend the roannnr of his revival of the play* of

Caecilius, and see how essentially his interest is ooncrmtd in
'

the
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the reception of this of Terence. It gives us also a very high

opinion of the penetration and humanity of Ambivius.
From these two prologues, and some passages in Horace,

we may collect, that riots, parties, Sec. were as common in

Rome as in England ; and that a first night was terrible, and
the town as formidable to Caecilius, and Terence, as to the

puny authors of our days. The high reputation of Ambivius
Turpio (the actor who spoke this prologue, and the mana-
ger of tlie company), as well as the esteem which Terence had
for him, is evident ; and we conceive no unfavourable idea of

the town-criticks of those times, who could listen to such a

plea urged by the actor, and so candidly acquiesce in all

that he said in his own commendation. We have, indeed, an
acting-manager in our time, to whom modern authors have as

^ much reason to be partial, as Terence to Ambivius : but

though he has helped out many a lame play with a lively pro-

logue, I believe lie would hardly venture to make such an ad-

dress to the publick, as this now before us.

Imbrus.^ An island near Thrace.

Retir''d into the countri/.~\ Thii is very well conduct-

ed : for, supposing the old gentleman to have remained in

town, the whole perplexity and intricacy of the fable would
be prevented.

—

Donatus.
^* The bride conceived a disgust to Sostrata.'] The ex-

planation of things is very artfully reserved to its proper

place ; for, in truth, Parmeno is deceived, and Philumena
did not withdraw herself from any real disgust to her step-

mother, but pretends a pique through shame.

—

Donatus.

*^ There's a stranger here, &c.] Here Philotis assigns a

reason for her never appearing in the rest of the play.

—

Do-
natus.

It were to be wished, for the sake of the credit of our ai-

thor's acknowledged art in the Drama, that Philotis had as-

signed as good a reason for her appearing at all. Eugraphi-

us justly says, Ea igitur meretrix, quce h)c est^ longe a fa.
hula est constituta.—'' The courtesan in this scene is a
^' character quite foreign to the fable." Donatus also says

much the same thing in his preface, and in his iirst note on
this comedy ; buf adds, '' That Terence chose this method,
" rather than to relate the argument by means of a prologue,
" or to introduce a god speaking from a machine." I will

venture to say that the poet miglit have taken a much shorter

and easier method than either j I mean, to have begun the

play
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play ^vith the rerj scene, which now opens thm mcow! act.
Parmeno's narration must be allowed to be Uautiful

; but
to introduce two characters entirely forei>fn to the play,
merely to hear this story, is almost as ina-rliliciai as ruUtiM^
it directly to the audi<Mice: but what is still worse, when the
tale is all told, the information we nceivc from it is idb- anil
impertinent, and only serves to fortstal inricbntN, and throw
a coldness on the succeeding scenes

; for th« n- is not a single
circumstance in Parmeno's narration, but what unfolds itwlf
in the course of the play : and whoever begins this coranly at
the second act, will take in the whole story as completely, at
by beginning at the first.— I may venture therefore to pro-
nounce this act to l)e redundant, and to assign it a» on»- of th«
causes of the general complaint of the want of vi\acity in thit

fable of this comedy. A whole act consunu-d in narration,
however necessary, is not artificial : but when that narration
is useless and superUuous, it becomes still mor».' in«xcusab.i-.

*^ Laches, Sostraffi.~\ Donatus remarks, that this srena
opens the intention of Terence to oppose thf gcneralU -nc» i-

ved opinion, and to draw the charact«'r of a good step-uio-
ther. It would therefore, as has bren already observed, have
been a very proper scene to begin the })lay, as it carrii-s us
immediately into the midst of things ; and we cannot fail to

be interested where we see the persons acting, so d«H'plv in.

terested themselves. We gather from it just so much of the

story, as is necessary for our information at first srtting out

:

we are told of the abrupt departure of Philumena, and ar«

witnessess of the confusion in the two families of Laclns and
Phidippus. The absence of Laches, w hich had been in great

measure the occasion of this misunderstanding, is also very

artfully mentioned in thu altercation between him and So>tra-

ta. The character of Inches is very naturally drawn: hi*

has a good heart, and a testy disposition ; and the jMxir old

gentleman is kept in such constant perplexity, that he has [nr.

petual occasion to exert both those qualities.

*^ Phidippus, iho^ I o-xn, kc.'] This expostulation of

Laches with Phidippus is a most faithful and »1» .:ant opy
of nature. His peace of mind being disturbt'<l by the disor-

ders he finds in his family, his ill-humour, like that of nnibt

married men, breaks out first upon his wife ; but as family-

scenes, whether sweet or bitter, are seldom agreeable to .\

third person, the presence of Phidippus immediately puts an

^nd to their dialogue. But the circumstance which 1 n»
•

admire ie, that although Laches had ju^t before thrown tnc

W MO«
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whole blame on Sostrata, he no sooner sees Phidippus, than

he endeavours to exculpate his own family, and to insinuate

that the whole fault lies on that of his neighbour.

** See there /] Heia vero ! These words, ^eemingly so

easy, have yet puzzled Commentators. Donatus makes
them an adverb of interruption. Madam Dacier interprets

them as addressed by Phidippus to his daughter, in reference

to their conversation within ; signifying, ' Did not I tell you
' they would be offended at your absence ?* For my part, I

take it to be an emotion of surprise mixed with discontent.

Phidippus, while he is yet discoursing with his daughter, is

suddenly accosted by Laches, and in language too that he

did not much like. Upon which he exclaims, Heia vero !

which words seem to answer pretty nearly to our phrase^

Look 1/e there now ! a phrase often used on the like occa-

sions.

—

Patrick.

'^ I can tell how deeply^ &c.] Here the poet very art-

fully prepares a reason to be assigned by Pamphilus for his

pretended discontent at the departure of his wife.

—

Donatus.
*° Ha^ Sostrata 1"^ This is extremely artful. The an-

swer of Philumena, as related by Phidippus, contains an
ample vindication of Pamphilus. What then can we suppose

could make the house so disagreeable to her in his absence,

but the behaviour of Sostrata ? She declares her innocence;

yet appearances are all against her. Supposing this to be

the first act of the play, it would be impossible for a comedy
to open in a more interesting manner.

*' For when mischance^ &c.] A similar sentiment

occurs in Milton's Masque of Comus :

Peace, brother; be not over. exquisite

To cast the fashion of uncertain evils :

For grant they be so; while they rest unknown;
What need a manforestall his date ofgrief

^

And run to meet what he would most avoid?
Or if they be but false alarms of fear.

How bitter is such self-delusion ?

" 6ro, Parmeno, and let them know Pm come.^ It

was the custom of those times, for the husband returning

from abroad, to send a messenger before, to give his wife

notice of his arrival.

—

Dacier,

*^ For all our family are odious to them."] The poet

Tery artfully devises a reason to prevent not only Parraeno,

but Sostrata also, from entering the house.

—

Donatus.
^ Which
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* Which JEsculapiuSy and thou^ Health, forbid!'] Sh«

invokes the goddess of Health toijcther with -'Esculapins
;

because in Greece their stafuf-s were alwa\» placed n«ar
•ach other; so that to olFer uj) prayers to the oiip ami not
to the other, would hare been hi.ld the highest iudigiiifj to

the power neglected.— Lucian in his ili|)pi.<» says; Na< i.xtMt

M avru \i9n XtvxHryii xfx^xixi ipyxj-ixt^ *> ^» ' Cyta^ *) Oi V.-r/".

'rriH. ' It contains tzco xchife marblt statues of ve v "-
' cient workmanship, the one uf the ^oddtss of Healthy
the other of JEsculapius.'—Dacier.

^ But in, good mother.'] Thf b<'haviour of Pamphilai
in this scene is most faithfully copied from nature. Ijein^

shocked with the discovery he has made, he leaves the hou»c
in great anguish, which though he w ishes to (li.>*.emble, he is

unable to conceal. He cannot receive his mother as h«
ought, or give an ansnver of above two words ; and fuulin;;

himself unfit for conversation or company, he finds me;ins to

remove Sostrata and Parmeno as soon as possible.—When
any unexpected grief takes hold of us, witnesses lay a con.
straint on our behaviour, and we are apt to wish to b«> alone,

in order to deliver ourselves up entirely to the natural emo-
tions of the mind. There is a very superior instanct* of the

like beauty in ' Othello', in the scene where the Moor is

worked up to jealousy by lago: he first testifies his un-

easiness by half-words and short speeches ; but soon find-

ing it impossible to smother his disorder much longer, he or-

ders lago to leave him; upon which he immediately bursti

into an agony of passion.

*^ jind it is nozc the seventh since your union.] There

are many doubts concerning the interpretation of this line

in the original ; Turn postquam ad te venit, mcrisis agitur

hieJam Septimus. I have rendered the line by a transla-

tion equally equivocal. Some imagine that it means the

seventh month from their marriage ; and others explain it to

be the seventh month from the time that PamphiliLs had

knowledge of his wife. The words Fostquum ad te vcnit,

taken simply, seem to countenance the former interpretation
;

but the nature of the circumstance, as well as the lines im-

mediately preceding, together with what J'hidippus sa)s in

the next act, all favour the latter.

It is necessary to the understanding the fable of this ro,

medy, that the English reader should know that the Gr*.

cians had a power of putting away their wives ou refunding

the portion. ^,
There
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There are sereral circumstances in the plot of this play

rather irreconcileable to modern ideas of delicacy ; but a&

they have in them no moral turpitude, they gave no offence

to the antients. There are no less than three of the six plays

of Terence, in which we have a lady in the straw, and in

two we absolutely hear her cry out. The moderns, on the

contrary, have chosen, as subjects of ridicule, things which
the antients would have considered with horror. Adultery has

been looked upon by Wycherley, Congreve, and Vanburgh,
as a very good joke, and an inexhaustible fund of humour
and pleasantry ; and " our English writers," as Addison
observes, " are as frequently severe upon that innocent un-

happy creature, commonly known by the name of a cuckold^

as the antient comic writers were upon an eating-parasite^

or a vainglorious soklier."

"^ Thai ?mj poor girl unzcurthily sustain* d.^ It is

rather extraordinary that Myrrhina's account of the injury

done to her daughter should not put Pamphilus in mind of

his own adventure, which comes out in the fifth act. Jt is

certain, that, had the poet let the audience into that secret

in this place, they would have immediately concluded that

the wife of Pamphilus, and the lady whom he had ravished,

were one and the same person.

^^ To him alone, Iformerly reveaPd, that, Sec.'] I can-

not help thinking this circumstance a more than ordinary

oversight in so correct a writer as Terence. By entrusting

the inquisitive and babbling Parmeno with his secret, he cer-

tainly appears to acquaint him with more of the real truth,

than it was even his own intention to have him supposed to

know. In the last scene of the play, Pamphilus conceals

from him the discovery concerning Phihimena; but that she

had retired home, merely for the purpose of lying-in, is a
fact which would not be in his power to conceal. In re-

gard to Laches, Phidippus, and Sostrata, this fact indeed js

of no consequence: but Parmeno, who had been entrusted

w ith the secret of his master's abstinence, must either con-

clude the child to be no son of Pamphilus, and consider his

master as a contented cuckold, or guess at the real state of

the case. Either way, the intention of the poet is defeated
;

and what is still worse than even Parmcno's being acquaint-

ed with it himself, we know that he had communicated it to

a; couple of courtesans ; so that this mystery is indeed likely

to be what the French call le secret de la comedie^ though

Bot in the sense that Terence himself proposed.

*» Until
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-' Until Philumena's dcliver'd.'] It is ohs.rY'd by th»»

Rev. Mr. Josoph Warton, in his judicious critical pajwrf
in the Adventurer^ i\\VLi *•• Toroiire suprralxjunds in M)liU>.

" quies; and that notliinq; can be nior»' inartificial, or inipro-
'' per, than thr manner in which he hath infrodnf«'<l lh«m:''
and we may add (o this observation, that there is no play of
Terence, in ^vhich he has so much transiiresNCjl (hat way, as
in the ' Step-Mother.' The present lon;^ solilo.juy is a
most flagrant instance of want of art arul propriety. rher»
are in it many affecting touches, and it informs us, at a pro-

per period, of a very important part of th»- fable ; though

Mons. Diderot thinks that the return of Pampliilus would
have been infinitely more interesting, if tins discovery had
been made before. The same inyenious Fiench wrihr
lays it down as a rule without exception, that *' a solllotpiy

" is an interval of repose in the action, and of agitation in

'' the cliaracter.'* This rule, I believe, on^ht to h«? nujst

commonly observed in writing soliloquies : but the fact is

directly opposite in the soliloquy now before us. 'I'h»- plot

proceeds ; and the action is carried on by the worst method

possible, that of converting one of the personages into a

kind of chorus, interpreting between the jioet and audience,

like Hamlet to Ophelia. The agitation of l*am{»liilu> al»o U
very different from that of Othello, referred to in a former

note : it does not consist, as it oui^ht in nature to have done,

merely of deliberation and passion ; but he enters into a

minute detail, and repeats methodically every circumstance

supposed to have 'passed within. How much more dramntir

ivould it have been to have had his bitter reflections inierrnpt.

ed by the intervention of Myrrhina ; which would have

given the poet an opportunity of throwing that narrative part

of the soliloquy into an alVectini; scene? I cannot htlp thii\k.

ing that the tedious length of this ill-timed soliloquy, to^« tlu-f

with the want of vivacity in the first and last arts, was ihr

chief reason of the low reputation of this piece anjong the

criticks of antiquity.

^° The Citadel,'] This, no doubt, is to be understoixf,

as Madam Dacier supposes, of thr fort, or citadel, that d.-.

fended thePiraeum. It was at aconsid.'rable distance from f!>.»

city, and therefore better suited to the desiijn of Pamjihilu*,

which was to keep Parmeno for £ome time at a distance.

—

Pat 111 CK.

3' That he had made a vuzc, &'C.] Thi<; i> a far. i.ous

a!lii!(ii»a
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allusion to the custom among the antients, of persons,

engaged in a dangerous voyage, rowing to perform particu*

lar acts in case they came home in safety.

—

Donatus.
^* Mt/ parents, &c.] This reflection seems to be rather

improper in this place : for the discovery of Philumena's la-

bour betrayed to Pamphilus the real motive of her depar-

ture ; after which discovery, his anxiety proceeds entirely

from the supposed injury offered him, and his filial piety is

from that period made use of merely as a pretence.

^^ And have you brought, &c.]] Turn tu igitur nihil

attulisti hac plus una sententia. This is taken notice of

by Donatus as a particular happy stroke of character : and

indeed the idea of a covetous old man gaping for a fat legacy,

and having his mouth stopped with a moral precept, is truly

comic.—See Hurd's Horace, vol. i. p. 272.

^^ And vent my spleen and anger upon her.'] There
are few scenes of comedy more truly humourous than the

situation and behaviour of the two old gentlemen at the con-

clusion of this act. The natural but uncommon conduct of

Pamphilus ; its effect on Phidippus; his treatment of Laches

and abrupt departure; and then, again, the emotions of La-

ches on the usage he had experienced from his son and his

neighbour ; are all very pleasant, and must produce an admi-

rable effect in the representation.

^' Soon as my "dcife perceived, &;c.] Uxor ubi me ad
JSliam ire sensit, se duxit fords. Madam Dacier joins this

scene to the third act, and assigns this verse as her re ason for

it. 1 have chosen rather to follow the old division, v hich

seems to me to be the right. This scene brings on a new
part of the plot ; which occupies the rest of this fourth act.

The continuity of the scenes being broken at the departure

of Myrrhina, proves nothing, or too much : for Terence of-

ten takes that liberty in the middle of an act, and the scene

is certainly left vacant by Laches. Besides, Myrrhina does

not, as Madam Dacier asserts, leave the house immediately

on the entrance of Phidippus, in order to avoid him ; but is

frightened out of doors by his running to Philumena's cham-

ber on hearing the cries of the child. This, it is most natu-

ral to suppose, happened some time after he had returned

home ; and all these circumstances are with much greater

propriety made to fill the interval between the two acts, than

huddled into the compass of six lines. Terence, indeed,

sometimes
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sometimes runs into that very absurdity
; hut I think wf

need not industriously force him out of his way on puri)o^«
to make him guilty of it.

" Aring from 00" her fnger.] This is a prfparation
for the catastrophe; for the ring produces tiie discofery.

—

DONATUS.
This preparation being made by a soliloquy, which telU

the circumstance directly to the audience, is not so artful

as might be expected from Terence.

^^ That no one may regret my lengthened lijc^ &c.]
This idea of the long life of a step-mothtr being odious to

her family, is applied in a yery beautiful and uncommon
manner, by Shakspeare :

Now, fair Hippolita, our nuptial hour
Draws on apace ; four happy days bring in

Another moon : but, oh, methinks how slow
This old moon wanes ! She lingers my desires,

Like to a step-dame^ or a doicager^

Long withering out a youu:^ man's revenue.

Midsummer Night's Dream.
^' Here, altho^ undeservedly, I see, &c.] Though

Sostrata industriously endeavours to stifle her resentment,

yet, in spite of herself, some little indignation, arising from a

sense of the ill usage she received, will mix in what she savs
;

which the poet has purposely thrown into her discourse, in

order to paint the manners, and express character.

—

Do.va.

TUS.

^^ And let it be
.'I

Fors fiiat poll Madam Dacier re-

fines prodigiously on these three words, and supposing great

difficulty in them, explains them by a very long periphrasis.

Donatus seems to consider them as mere words of ass«'ut,

agreeable to the mild character of Sostrata ;
ami if I mi^^ht

venture to correct a French translation, I wou'd say that

Madam Dacier might have rendered them more properly by

the common expression of A la bonne heiire !

'^ The old man and old zcoman.l Odiosa h(vc est atuf

adolescentuiis. E medio a^quum excedcrc est Postre.

mo, jam nos fabulce sumus, Pamphile, sencx utque anus.

There is nothing, I suppose, in these words, which provokes

a smile : yet the humour is strong, in his solicitude to pro.

mote his son's satisfaction, he lets fall a sentiment truly cha.

racteristic, and which old men usually take great pains to

conceal : I mean the acknowledgment of that suspiciouf
'

fear
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fear of eonfeyjipt^ which is natural to old-age. So true a

picture of life in the representation of this zceafcness, might,

in other circumstances, have created pleasafitrij ; but the oc-

casion^ which forced it from him, discorering, at the same
time, the amiable disposition of the speaker, covers the ridi-

cule of it, or more properly converts it into an object of es.

teem,—Hurd's Dissertation on the several Proviiices of
the Drama.

I cannot help thinking that the latter part of this ingenious

remark is rather too refined. If the characteristic humour
of the passage be strong, the ridicule seems rather intended to

be heightened by the comic turn of expression. The com-
X3lexions of men are so difterent, and the muscles of some are

so much more easily relaxed into a smile than those of others,

that it is difficult to pronounce exactly in w^hat degree such a

sober piece of pleasantry would act upon them. But there are

many instances of passages of true humour, which do not im-

mediately raise a laugh, or even provoke a smile ; and it is

sufficient if they are conceived in the same vein of pleasantry,

that runs through the rest of the work. The stroke of cha-

racter before us seems to me to be just in the same style with

that which this critick takes notice of in the third act, and
of which ho says, " that it is an observation drawn naturally
'' and forcibly from Laches ;—and this too without design ;
" which is important, and shews the distinction of what, in
'^ the more restrained sense of the word, we call humour^
" from other modes of pleasa7itri/.^^

"^* Hozo explain .^] Quo jjacto hoc aperiam ? This is the

common reading, which Bentley and Madam Dacier convert

to operiam ; how shall I hide it ? I see no occasion for any
alteration. Pamphilus did not mean to divulge the secret;

but, in his present embarrassment, he might easily be perplex-

ed how to assign plausible reasons for his way of acting.

"^^ Take the child.'\ According to law, the male children

always followed the father.

—

Don atus.

"^^ When his ozcji father abandons him^ I educate him ?~\

Quern ipse neglexit pater, ego alam f Donatus on this pas-

sage takes notice of a reading, which entirely changes the

sense ; Quern ipsa neglexit, pater ; where we have ipsa for

ipse, and pater is a vocative. ' Shall I, father, take care of

' a child, whom the mother lierself has abandoned :' But the

other reading is certainly the best. It is full of passion, and

is strongly descripti?e of the situation of Pamphilus. There

is indeed an o])jection that may be offered, from a supposition,

that
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•in»'
that this were betrayin/r Philmrnna. Wni we are to imn;
it a start of passion, and that Larhes, totally ignorant of that
secret, catches at the last words, es^o alam / I ediirat*
' him?' which the actor mi^ht deliver with greater energy
than the preceding.—Patuuk.
^ But zzonId you have me present^ \c.] Phidippns ut-

ters these words with an air of disinclination to h»« prr^.-ut it
this conference ; and the characters are well suNtaimd in this

instance: for it would not become him to discourse coolly
with a courtesan, whom he supposed to be the sedacer of
Pamphilus from his daughter, although h«' might Tery proper-
ly adyise such a conversation, as conducive to the peace of
both families.

—

Doxatus.
"^^ Since he zcas married.'^ Me scgrc^atum habuUsc^

uxorem ut duxit^ a me Pamphilum. How sluill we recon-
cile this solemn protestation of Cacchis to a passage in the fir^t

act ?

Ph. Quid i/itered ! ibatnc ad Bacchidem ?
Par. Cotidie.

Phi, But tell me ; Went be meanwhile to Bacchis?

Par. Every day.

Are we to suppose that Bacchis, who behaves so candidly

in every other instance, wantonly perjures herself in this? or

that the poet, by a kind of infatuation strangely attending him

in this comedy, flatly contradicts himself?

^ What others of my calling uould avoid.'\ Terence,

by his uncommon art, has attempted many innovations uitb

great success. In this comedy he introduces, contrary to re-

ceived prejudices, a good step-mother, and an hontst cour-

tesan ; but at the same time he so carefully assigns tht-ir mo-

tives of action, that by him alone every thing seems recon-

cileable to truth and nature ; for this is just the oppo'iite of

what he mentions in another place, as the common privilege

of all poets, " to paint good matrons, and wicked cour-

" tesans."

—

Do>atus.
^ Go in ; remove their doubts, i:c.] It is not unlikely

that the metliod of bringing about the discovery by means of

Bacchis going into the family, gave Sir Richard Steele the hint

of sending Sealand to Indiana's lodgings for the same pur|K)se.

When we are professedly imitating one part of an author, we

naturally enou-h make use of other passages in his work*;

and what inclines me the more to this conjecture, is, that Stl^»•l^

makes exactly the same use of the bracelet, tlut Terence doe*

of
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of the ring, though the presence of Isabella rendered it not
so necessary. Such an inconsistency might rery possibly pro-
ceed from imitation.

"^* Laches alo?ie.'] This soliloquy seems to be rather idle
and unnecessary : but it is but justice to obserye of this act
in general, that the perplexity of the fable is very artfully in-

creased, and that the incidents tending to the catastrophe are
well contrired and most naturally introduced.

"^' Run qutck^ Sec] Parmeno is drawn as of a lazy and
inquisitive character. Terence therefore humourously con-
trives to keep him in continual employment and total igno-
rance.—DoNATUS.

^® Bacchis alone. 1 The rest of the argument is told in so-

liloquy.

—

DonAT us.

So much the worse.

5^ Prithee^ mi/ dearest Pamphilus^ &c.] Terence stu-

dies brevity ; for, in the Greek, these things are acted, not
related.—i)oNATUS.

This is so curious a piece of information, communicated by
Donatus, that I am surprized that no former editors or trans-

lators have taken notice of it. If it means, that in the Greek
the circumstances of the catastrophe were thrown into action,

Terence may indeed have studied brevity, but he has not much
consulted the entertainment of his audience. And that this is

the meaning of this passage in Donatus, I think is plain; for

the conversation, of which Bacchis here speaks, must have
taken place before the opening of the play; so that it can hard.

ly be supposed to have been introduced as a scene in the ori-

ginal Greek : besides, the note of Donatus immediately pre-

ceding seems to confirm this interpretation, as well as what
he says soon after; Conclusit narrationtm fabulcB^ more
sua : ne hcec in futuro actu expectaremus.. ' He has here
' concluded the story of the fable, after his usual manner :

^ that we may not expect these things to come out in a future
' act.'

^* I told all this story : lVhe7ice ^tzcas discover'^dy &c.]
It is not sufficient, O thou writer of Comedy, to have said in

your plan ;
' I will introduce a young man but weakly at-

' tached to a courtesan ; he shall quit her ; shall marry,
' and be fond of his wife ; the wife shall be amiable, and her
< husband promise himself a happy life with her : moreover,
* he shall lie by her for two months without touching lier,

* and yet she shall prove with child. 1 niUbt have a good
* step-mother,

,'*
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' step-mothor, and a courtesan of sfntlnvnt. I rannot do
^ without a rapo ; and I will suppose it to Iw committed in

' the street l)v a vouni; man drunk.'— Very well: Courage!
o on ; huddle straiii^e circumstances on»- upon another

;

with all my iieart : your fable will bi* womh-rful, 1 allow:

but do not forget) that you must redet in all thi-» rmrvcliuus
in your plot by a multitude of common incidents that aton«

for ir, and give it an air of probability.

—

Diderot.
Th(» above extract from Moii>. Diderot's Kssav on Drama-

tick Poetry is a very elegant compliment to th»* genius of our

poet, and the art displayed in the play befor»' us. The out-

line of the fable is undoubtedly beautiful ; but on the whole,

I cannot think that outline so well fdled as mi^ht be »'xpect«Ki

from the master-hand of Terence. There are many circum-

stances happily contrived to create an agreeable perplexity ;

but in other parts of the piece there prevails an uncommon
coldness and want of spirit. The same ingenious French cri-

tick has a very line passage in the Essay above mentioned ;

—

"• Altliough (savs he) the quickness of the movement >arie<

'• according to the diflerent species of the drama; yet tiie

" action always proceeds : it does not stop even between th«

" acts : it is a mass loosened from the toj) of a rock ; it»

'• velocity increases in proportion to its desc«nt ; and it

" bounds from place to place, according to the ob:>tacle!»

" which it meets with in its way." According to this

comparison, which is, I think, as just as it is b«'autiful, what
shall we say to the first act of this comedy .' Instead of a maw
falling from a rock, it seems an unwieldy mass, which can

with difficulty be heaved from the ground: or, to change the

allusion, the poet treats his fable, as the Savoyards do a

clock-work figure, which they ar*- obli:;ed to w ind up, before

they can set it in motion. And then, of what does the last act

consist ? All the materials, which should compose it, art* ex-

hausted in the interval supposed to pass between that act and

the fourth ; a fault, w hich dramatic writers, of inferior ge-

nius to Terence, are very apt to tall inio. i>ut surely thert*

cannot be an error more fatal to the cata>>tn>phc of a pii-ce;

nor any fault more fatal to the piece, than an inaniinat.» cata-

strophe: '' for if (as continues Mons. J)id«rot) the nboTc
*• comparison be just ; if it be true that tluve uill be so much
'• less of discourse as there is more of action, there ought to

••be more dialogue than incident in the former a».»*s, and
'• more incident than dialogue in the latter.*'

-^ As in a Comeih/.^ Terence here with reason endea.

M m Toun
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TOUTS to make the most of a circumstance peculiar to his

play. In other comedies, every body, actors as well as spec-

tators, are at last equally acquainted with the whole intrigue

and catasrophe; and it would even be a defect in the plot,

were there any obscurity remaining. But Terence, like a

true genius, makes himself superior to rules, and adds new
beauties to his piece by forsaking them. His reasons for

concealing from part of the personages of the drama the prin-

cipal incident of the plot, are so plausible and natural, that

he could not have followed the beaten track without otfend-

ing against manners and decency. This bold and uncommon
turn is one of the chief graces of the play.

—

Dacieu.
See the Notes to the third act of this Comedy.
^^ Clap yoitr hands.'] Terence had recourse to the e\^e-

dient of double plots. And this, I suppose, is what gained

him the reputation of being the most artificial writer for the

Stage. The * Hecyra' [The Step-Mother] is the only one
of his comedies, of the true antient cast. And we know how
it came off in the representation. That ill success and the

simplicity of its conduct have continued to draw upon it the

same unfavourable treatment from the criticks, to this day

;

who constantly speak of it, as much inferior to the rest

:

whereas, for the genuine beauty of dramatic design, and the

observance, after the antient Greek manner, of the nice de-

pendency and coherence oithefable^ throughout, it is, in-

disputably, to every reader of true taste, the most masterly

and exquisite of the whole collection.

—

Hurd's Notes on thtt

Epistle to Augustus.
Though I would not attempt to justify the town-criticks of

the days of Terence, who passed a sentence of absolute con-

demnation on this comedy, yet I cannot think that it failed

merely for want of duplicity of intrigue ; nor that the cri-

ticks of Horace's time esteemed Terence the most artijiciat

writer for the stage, only because he combined two stories

into one. May we not, at this day, speak of the uncommon
art of Terence in the preparation of his incidents, and con-

duct of his fable, without being supposed to imply a particu-

lar commendation of his double plots ? and may we not allow

the beauty of design in writing on a single plot, and yet at

the same time discover so many capital defects in the conduct
of a particular piece, as may reduce it to a much lower
standard of merit than that of other comedies constructed on
a less correct model ? Tous les genres (says Voltaire) sont
bonSj hors le genre ennuyeux. For my part, I had much

rather
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rather see or read the comrdy of the ' Provoked Husl>and,'
which so llagraiitly transgresses the unity of action, that it it

almost two plays in one, than the cold production of anv af-

fected lover of simplicity, who, on the sole merit of a *///^/#
plot, tells a dull story in a dull manner, without any interest
of incident, strength of character, or vivacity of dialo^u«.
It is not the insertion of an episode that will ««nliren thr fa.

ble; but tbejust delineation of character and proper coodutt
of the plot, simple or complicated, that gives it spirit. Vol-
taire justly observes, in his Letters on our nation, that th«

love-episode in Addison's ' Cato' throws a languor on thd
•whole piece. The theatre aft'ords a constant evidence of thfe

same fart in Tate's alteration of ' King Lear;' and, to in.

staace rather in comedy, the " Andrian' of our authf)r would
be much better without the story of Charinu-?. Inlerestini;

incidents, however, there must be ; or insipidity will ensue-,

unless the attention be diverted from examining the plot, bv
butibonery • which is as vicious in the manners of comodv,
as pantomime changes in tln\fabl<.-. Terence, '' whose ta •

•

'' was abhorrent from ribaldry," has, I think, in this play,

suffered the interest of his piece to languish ; and if there b*

any just observation in the preceding notes, there is a lameness,

notwithstanding the simplicity, in the conduct of th«' fab!»-.

The first act, being entirely consumed in narration, is very

inartificial, and what is still worse, redundant ; the discovery

of tlie main incident is made in the most uninteresting man-
ner, by along soliloquy in the third act; and the catastro-

phe itself is managed in the same cold manner, by another

long soliloquy; the incidents, that should have filled the fifth

act, being injudiciously precluded by what is supposed to

pass in the preceding interval.—In point of character also,

the ' Step-Mother' has much le^s merit than the rest of our

author's pieces. Laches and Fhidippus are far inferior lu

Simo, Menedemus, Chremes, Micio, Demea, kc. ; nor i*

Pamphilus equal to the Pamphilus in the ' Andri.in,' or

Pha^dria, or yEschinus, &c.— This play has by some cntick*

been coupled with the « Self.Tormentor' for purity of style

and beauty of sentiment. It is not void of those graces, an>

more than it is wholly destitute of art in the construction of

the plot; but surely it possesses them in a much less emiiimt

degree than the ' SeJf-Tormentor.' Can the narration of

Parmeno (not to dwell on its being needless) be compan^

with that of Menedf mus ? or with that of Simo in the ^ An-

drian?' or that of Geta in ' Phormior'— I have rndeavountl

• to omit no opportunity of taking notice of the beautiful

M m 2 pa*-ai;.<
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passages of this play ; and I have been more than ordinarily

assiduous to point them out, in order to shew, that in the

most indifferent productions of a great author, there are ma-
ny things worthy our attention and imitation. On the whole,

however, I am sorry to be obliged to differ once more from

the learned and ingenious critick above-cited : and I cannot

help thinking it rather singular, that he, who every where
maintains, that character is the chief object of Comedy,
should yet seem to draw conclusions directly opposite to these

premises, and not only prefer Terence (whose artificial fa-

bles rendered him popular) to all other comic dramatists

;

but also rank the ' Step-Mother,' merely on account of

^' the nice dependency and coherence of the/«6/e," higher

in merit than any other of his pieces, confessedly more rich

in character. I must own that, so far from being able to

acquiesce fn the opinion, that '' it is indisputably, to every
" reader of true taste, the most masterly and exquisite ofthe
'• whole collection ;" I am, in this instance, much rather in-

clined to say with Volcatius,

Sumetur Hecyra sexta ex its fabula,
' The last, and least in merit of the six.'

Mons. Diderot, so often mentioned in these notes, has given

us two excellent serious comedies, ' Le Fils Naturel,' and
' Le Pere de Famille.' In the conduct of the first, if I am
not d-eceived, he seems to have kept his eye on the ' Step-

Mother,' and in the second on the ' Brothers :' though I

cannot but lament his having disgraced the first of those pieces

with refU^ctions, as unjust as illiberal, on the inhumanity of,

the English nation towards their prisoners of war.

I*
if.

f
'k.

I
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' Acted at the Roman sport s.~\ Donafus sa\s, " At
the Megalesian games :" but he is certainly wiohl;. For
this com(H]y was played after the ' Kunuch' had Ixeii

brought on tlie stage, though in tlie very same year ; it could

not consequently be at the same festival ou which the ' Ku-
nuch' was played, but some succeeding one. Th'* Mejrale-

sian games happened in April, and the Roman sports in the

month of September.

—

Dacier.

* Acted four times.~\ Facta quarto. The words quar.

to and quartum have alibrded matter of much dispute. When
Porapey was just about to consecrate the Temple of Victory,

a difficulty arose how he should express his tliird consul,

ship; whether it ought to he Consul tcitio^ or Consul

tertium ? The learned men of Rome were divided in th«ir

opinions about it, and even Cicero left the que-tion umhci-

ded : for, in order to satisfy all partn-s, he directed it sliDuld

be thus abbreviated: ' Consul tcrt.''—Facta quarto ht-re

can mean nothing else but that the l^hormio was at ted four

times in one ) ear, to distinguish its merit ; and not, as Do.

natus interprets, that it was Terence's fourth play in order

of composition.

—

Dacier.

^ C. Fannius, and M. Valerius^ Consuls.'] That is, in

the year of Rome 592, and 159 years before Christ.

* The old bard.'] Luscius Lavinius, the same poet mciw

tioned in former prologues.
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^ The characters are lozo^ and mean the style."] Tenut
esse oratione^ <^- scriptura levi. The poet here shews the

want of judgment in the censures of the critick, who objects

to him as a fault, what ought to be the chief excellence of

comic style. It is true indeed that Terence was in this in-

stance held inferior to Menander ; and condemned for using

less sublime language than his original : from which censure

he here endeavours to vindicate himself by saying, that such

a raised style rather belonged to the province of tragedy.

DONATUS.
The opinion of Donatus on this passage is pretty clear

from the above note : yet this line has created much dispute

among commentators. The learned author of the Notes on
the ' Art of Poetry' almost directly contradicts Donatus, and
'* says : The sense of this passage is not, as commentators have
'• idly thought, that his style zvas low and trijiing^ for tliis

" could never be pretended ; but that his dialogue was
'^ insipid, and his characters^ and in general his zohole

" cnmposifio7iy without that comic heightening, zihick
'^ tlieir vitiated tastes required.^'' Whoever consults the

w^hole context, t think, must accede to the interpretation of

Donatus, rather than that of the annotator upon Horace.

The objection of Lavinius to the plays of Terence was not,

that they zcere without that comic heightening, &c.; but,

that the poet did not aspire to the tragic sublime. The
next line puts it beyond doubt ; Because he ne^er descri-

bed, Sec. All which circumstances, says Donatus, are tra-

gical, and would be vicious in comedy.
In a note to the prologue to the ' Andrian', on the lines

—

Non ifa dissimili sunt argumento, sed tamen
Dissimili oratione sujit factce, ac stilo.—

Donatus gives this explanation :
^' Orationem in sententiis

*•'• dicunt esse, stilum in verbis, argumentum in rebus.''^-^

^ Oratio refers to the sentiments, stilus to the diction, and
* argumentum to the plot.' Agreeably to this interpreta-

tion, I rendered that passage

—

— — — — In argument

Less different, than in sentiment, and stile. ^
But here the instance immediately subjoined, seeming to

point out the word oratione as referring to character, as

scriptura relates to the language, I have translated the verse ^
according to that idea. '%

^ A 7nad.br ain^d ijouth.~\ This verse illustrates the fore- 1-

going ; for here the poet gives us a specimen of his rival's
•J

genius and taste. He was fond of introducing characters ex- ,''

travagant, -i

t
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trava£rant, unnatural, and overstiiirifd : liouce th*» Irif •- ^

must be of a piece, impctuoug, (urbuNnt, full of rant
fectation. No wondtr, therffore, if ho ( ould not nli»ii th«j

compositions of our poet, whose charactJTs ar« drawn from
nature, and the language suitably artless ami simple.

—

Pa-
trick.

^ Epidicazomcnos,'] A ()re<'k word {V.iridiKa^tfAit'>s) ^ij-

nifying a person who demands justice of anotlH-r ; mfain:.
Phorniio, who is the plaintiil in the lawsuit, which is the
ground of the intrigue in this p'easant conn-dy.

llie same ill fortune nozc^ &c.] Alludini;, as U in

general supposed, to the disturbances on the first attempts to

represent the ' Step.xMother.'

^ Duviis alonc.~\ T.-rence here follows the same method,
that he pursues in some other of his comcdii'S, of introducing
a protatic personage, that is, a character foreign to the fable ;

that, while the story is opened to him, the audieuc«' may b^
informed of as much as is necessary for them to know, jjut

although this scene is introduced merely for the instruction of
the spectator, yet the poet has contrived to season it with a
great deal of wit and iiumour ; and indeed that is the hi:<hest

pitch of dramatic art, to seem to intend nothing but the

amusement of the spectator, and to follow the natural course

of the plot, while you are actually endeavouring to prepar»
them for the incidents that are to follow.

—

Donatus.
I have already more than once delivered my oj)inion con-

cerning i\\e protatic personage. The scene before us is in-

deed most exquisitely beautiful, and so admirable a model of

narration, that it gwes one pain to make the sliglitest ob-

jection to it. But I cannot help thinking that the ' Tri-

nummus' of Plautus, a comedy which has some similarity to

this of our author, is opened with more art and vivacity.

Davus is rather idly introduced, brings money to no end,

and hears the stor/ to no purpose. In the ' Andrian,' Simo

has some sort of excuse for opening the mystery of ln*s con-

duct to Sosia,as he belongs to the family, and it was propo-

sed to make use of his assisrance. But Davus has so very

little relation to the parties concerned, that we do not know
whose servant he is; nor does he take any part in the suc-

ceeding events. In the ' Trinummus,' on the contrary, aii

old gentleman, who thinks the conduct of Ins friend repre-

hensible, comes to chide him for his behaviour; and the pri-

son accused, in his own vindication, explains himsilf at once

to his angry monitor and to the spectators. This character
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also is not merely introduced as aprotatic personage, but acts

afterwards in concert with his friend.

*° Geta, my worthy friend^ and countryman.'] Ami-
cus summus mens S)' popularis Get a.—Popular is properly
signifies one of the same town ; and though not born in it,

a person who has been registered with the inhabKants. The
very names Davus and Geta plainly prove thfy could not be
countrymen in the strict sense and meaning of that word.

—

Dacier.

" Hliat he scarce^ ounce by oiincc^ &c.] Quodille un.
ciutzm^ &:c. These verses are extremely fine and elaborate,

and make an exact climax, almost every word, as Donatus 'k

has observed, having a considerable emphasis and energy

;

'

the touches are strong, forcible, and natural. The images
of poverty and distress are greatly heightened by the con-
trast which immediately follows.

—

Dacier.
*^ From short allowance.] E demenso suo.—Demensum

was a measure of corn, containing, as is commonly supposed,
four bushels, which was delivered out to the slaves monthly,
as their allowance.

—

Donatus.
*^ Shall be STRUCK for more.] Ferietur alio munere. 1

Here the familiar Latin phrase exactly answers to the En- «'

glish one.
f..

** And they initiate hi??!.] Alluding to the custom of ;?

initiation among the antients, of which there were several t

kinds. Madam Dacier supposes it to signify their being |
initiated in the grand mysteries of Ceres, which was common- '

i

ly done, while they were yet very young.

—

Patrick.

^^ My angry genius for my si?is ordain^l it.] The
antients had a persuasion, that each man had a genius or

guardian deity; and that when he fell into any misfortune,

or was guilty of any crime, it was because his genius had

abandoned him.

—

Patrick.

*^ To kick against the pricks.] Adversu?n stimuhnn
calces. To kick against the pricks.—Originally an old

Greek proverb, Ylpos roc Ksvlpx Xxuri^^siv'— zjpos xBvrpx xcuXov

6)fT£V£/y. So our Saviour, (Acts, chap. ix. ver. 5,) It is

hard for thee to kick against the pricks.—Wester-
IIOVIUS.

^"^ Made your market.] Scisfi uti foro. An allusion

to merchants, who fix the price of commodities in proportion

to the demand there is for them.

—

Donatus.
'« To
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*^ To lead her out to sclioul.] Musick-nt hooN, where
the slaTo.merchants sent their girls to attain .iciomptiNh.

meiits, which might onhancc their price.

—

Cooke.
*' A barber's shop.'] Barbers' shops in Athens and

Rome wore places of public resort for conversation ; much
of the nature of our coiree-housos.— 1*atrick.

^'^ Came a young man in tears.] In Apollodorus, this

young man is no other than the IJarber himself, who wa»
just returned from cutting off the youni; woman's hair

;

which was one of the usual ceremoi'ies of mournin^i among
the Greeks. Ti»is circumstance 'I'erence has judiciously al-

tered, that h might not .shock «he iioman ^pe^tator^ with

manners so very forei^in to their own.

—

Donatls.
^^ Lamenting her dead mothcrj] The poet has maua.

ged this part of the narration with so much address, that w«
are not so much aftVcted at the death of the mother, as at

the distress of the beautiful virgin ; especially as we tind in

the catastrophe that the death of this woman gives the poet a

better opportunity of establishing the general happiness.

—

DOXATUS.
" Gentleman-usher to the Musick-girl.^, Quid pftda.

gogus ille. The servants who attended children to and
from school Avere by the Greeks c^Yq^ pedagogues. Socra-

tes was ^:atirically called the pedagogue of Alcibiades : and

Davus humourously applies this name to Pha^dria, who. as

Geta had told him, attended the girl to and from the musick.

school.

—

Daci er.

^^ And give it Durciufn.] Da hoc Dorcio.—Dorcioy

from Dorcium, the name of a woman, as Pianesium, Glyce-

rium.—Do XAT us.

""^ Defend miiself ? Impossible!] Purgem me ? La.

terem Liveni. Lcterem lavare^ ' to wash a l)rick,' was a

proTcrb, signifying to labour in vain.

-5 JVherefore ev'ri/ man^ kc] Quamobrem omnet^

&c. This passage is quoted by TuHy in (he third book of

his Tusculan Quesiions ; and the maxim contained in these

lines was a favourite principle among the Stoick-^. Hut I

cannot ht ip thinking that the introduction of it in ihis place

has commonly been considered too seriously ; and J have

scarce any doubt but that Terence intended it as a stroke of

character. Commentators, in ;:eneral, are never so happv

as whenthev light upon a sentence in a classic author, which

they can extol as a lesson of sound morality : but in drama-
tic
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tic writings we are not merely to confine onrselres to tTie

consideration of what is said, but who says it. Douatus, in

his preface to this play, says, '' that it is founded on pas-
*• sions almost too high for comedy; but that the poet con-
*' trives to temper every circumstance by his art." In the J
present instance, the old gentleman is indeed in a violent

passion, but his anger is so managed throughout the scene,

that it becomes truly comic. And Donatus very aptly refers

us to a similar passage in the ' Brothers', where Demea in

like manner delivers moral precepts, which are in the like

manner turned to ridicule, and archly parodied by the im-
pudent slave.

^*^ Give her^ according to the lazz^ a portion f] By this 'p

proposal Terence artfully prepares us for the interposition ^
of Phormio, who extorts money from the old gentleman on ;|,

this very foundation,

—

Donatus. $_
^^ Who zcould advance him moneij in your life?'] Alex-

ander ab Alexandre, Genial. Dier. L. 1. takes notice of an ^
antient decree of Senate, derived to the Romans from a law
of Solon, in which, in order to provide against young men.

borrowing money during the life of their fathers, it was or-

dained, that in case of non-payment, the lender should have

no remedy at law. In such cases the security was made
void by this decree ; lest the sons of rich men, being invoU
ved in debt, should be tempted to extricate themselves by
dishonourable means, or even to hasten the death of a pa-

rent.

—

Westerho¥1us. Patrick.

^^ The girVs patroi^.] Istum patronum mulieris.

They who undertook to carry on a law-suit for another were
called patroni, patrons.

"^ ril home, and thank the gods for my return.'] It

was the custom for those returning from a voyage or journey,

to give thanks in a formal manner to the gods, even before

they saw their wives or friends. And every citizen had at

home household gods (usually called /^ewa/d'^, domestici, or

lures) which he and his family worshipped in private, and

considered as the particular guardians of the family.

—

Wes-
TERIIOVIUS.

^° And Antipho, you say, &c.] It is said that this play

being once rehearsed before Terence and some of his most inti-

mate acquaintance, Ambivius, who acted the part of Phor-

mio, came in drunk ; which threw the author into a violent

passion: but Ambivius had scarcely repeated a few lines,

stammering^
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Stainnicririg, and scrardiing his head, brforc Tercnc*» brcaoM
pacitu'd; declaring that when he was writing thosp vr-ry linet,
he absolutt'ly had such a parasiti-, as Amhirius then repre.
sentedjin his thoughts.

—

Donatls.
^' Tiirn'd upon me ] fn this scene Tcrrnre rxhihiti

the lowest ord<'r of para it^s, who ingratiated theinsilv»-* by
sharping and roguery; as, in (he ' Kuniich, he dfscribei
the parasites of a higher rank, and of a newer species, who
obtained their ends by Hattery.

—

Donatus.
^^ End in the stocks at last.'] In ncrviim erumpat

dem'qite. beveral interpn^lations an* giten of thesr words.
By some, in nervum erumpere is supposed to allude to the

drawing of a bow till the string l)rcak ; but the phrase is

most generally supposed in this place to imply some rorpo-

ral punishment inflicted on malefactors. Quia sapi in ner-

vum conjiciebantur, e.r aliqiio jualcjicio in carcercm missij

says Donatus. Wesierhovius explains this passage thus

:

Est autem iiervus vinculi lignei ^cnus^ in quod pedes con.

jecti arctantur ; which is a pretty exact description of tiM

stocks.

^^ Theij-ll seize ?njj pcrso?i.'] Ducent damnatum do-

minn. Literally,' they uill lead me condemned home :'

For, as Donatus observes on this passage, insolvent debtors

were bv the law made over as slaves to their creditors.

^^ You at free cost, «Sec ] This passage is not taken from

Apollodorus, but from the sixth book of the Satires of

Ennius.

Quippe sine cnra, latus, Inutus, cum advcnis.

Inferlis malis, erpcdifo brachio.

Alacer, celsus, lupino cxpectuns impetii.

Max dam altcrius abligurias bona : quid

Censes dominis esse aninii? proh divum Jides !

Ille trisiis cibuni dum servat, tu ridcns voras.

Gay, void of care, anointed when you come,

With smacking jaw, and arm prepared to carve.

Keen, eager, and imp:Uient as the wolf,

Expecting every moment to fall on.

And gorge yoursc'f at his expence ; what, think you,

Possesses then the maser's mind ? Good heaven !

He sits, and with a melancholy air

Broods o'er the feast, which laughing you devour.

Do.vATn.

" A doubtful banquet.^ Coena dubia. rhmmio ex-

plains
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plains this expression himself. Horace, who takes frequent
opportunities of imitating our author, has adopted this

phrase.

^^ Ah ! because she^s left in zsant^ &c.] This sentiment
•cciirs among the fragments of the ' Brothers' of Menander.

' Epyov Evpsiv a-vyyzvv)

TlsvTjToS STiVy if^zts <yxp oyuoXoyei

Av\u t^poaviKSiv rov ^o'/iQs;a,s rivos

Aeo/a£vov* oiinicrooct yxp a.^x rt zypoa^nx.x,

'Tis hard for those in want to find their kindred
;

For no one will acknowledge his relation

To the unhappy wretch that wants assistance

:

Fearing assistance will be soon requir'd.

In the sequel of this scene, Phormio enlarges on this

thought in his altercation with Demipho.
• > But if, poor man,
Stilpho had left behind him an estate ; &c.

^^ Pve forgot the name.^ In the ' Trinuramus' of

Plautus, where a sharper is employed, like Phormio, to

carry on an imposture, he in like manner forgets the

name of the person from whom he pretends to come ; and
what renders the circumstance still more pleasant is, that he
happens to be engaged in conversation with the very person

himself. The ' Trinumraus', taken all together, is, I think,

inferior to this play of our author ; but there are in it some
scenes of uncommon pleasantry.

^^ Because you''re lord alone.~\ Quandoquidem solus

regnas. An invidious sneer; because in Athens, where the

people were tenacious of liberty and the laws, arbitrary acts

were particularly odious. Thus Sannio, in the ' Brothers'
;

Regnumne^ ^schine^ hie tu possides ? '' Do you reign

king here, iEschinus r"

—

Donatus.
^^ /'??? more uncertain noio than I zi'as before.'\ I be-

lieve there is no scene in comedy more highly seasoned with

the ridiculous than this before us. The idea is truly comic,

and it is worked up with all that simplicity and cliastity, so

peculiar to the manner of Terence. An ordinary writer

would have indulged himself in twenty little conceits on this

occasion; but the dry gravity of Terence infinitely surpas-

ses, as true humour, all the drolleries, Avhich perhaps even

those great masters of comedy, Plautus or Moliere, might

have been tempted to throw out. It is the highest art of

a dramatic author on some occasions to leave a good deal to

the actor; it has been remarked by lleinsius and others, that

Terence
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Terence was particularly attentive to this circumstance; and
Donatus, in his preface to this comedy, says, that it ii tuta

diverOiis Jacctissimis^ &; gcstum dcsidcrautibus sveni*

cum.

''° But here he comes in time.'] Scd cecum ipsum video
In tempore hue se recipere. Here, in all the common liooks,

ends the second act ; and the scenes that make up th«- resi-

due of it here, in them compose the third. Madam Dacier
saw the absurdity, ])ut follows the old division, arbitrarily

omitting the above line, in order to break the palpable con-

tinuity of the scenes ; and make the stage app<'ar to be ra-

cant. But the line in question is in all thecopiis; nor is

it likely that in so busy a play, the author would have dt'vo-

ted a whole aCt to the episode of Pliaidria and his Mu^iik-

The division of the acts in this play is so extremely con-

fused in all the books I have seen, that 1 have varied from

them all. I have endeavoured to find out the natural rests

or pauses in the action, and to divide the acts in such a man-
ner, as to assign a particular business to each. See note 6-2.

"^* From his old school.] Ab sua paicestra —Pulwsm
tra was properly the school of gymnastic exercises for the

Grajcian youth. Geta therefore, in allusion to that, plea-

santly calls the procurer's house the palwstra of Plia?dria,

much in the same vein of humour that he used in talking of

him at the opening of the play.

•^^ This pimp^ Ifear^ v:ill zi'ork himself no good.] Me.
tuo lenonem^ ncquid suo suat cnpiti. This passage has

much puzzled the commentators. I have foliowid Madam
Dacier, though I do not think that her interpretation of

the passage, or any other comment that 1 have seen, makes

very good sense of it.

'^'^ I have a zi'olf bj/ the ears.] Juribus tcneo lupum.

A proverb ; the meaning of which is explained in the next

line.

**^ Lefs to him quicLli/ then !] After this, in some books,

is inserted a speech of Phanlria; Abi die, prastu ut sit

ilomi: ' Go, tell him to be at home.' Hut it confounds the

sense in this place, and it is plain that l*h;edria and (if ta go

out together.

5 But shake mi/self, kc] Ut me exeutiam. Allu-

ding to the manners of the Creek and Eastern nations, who

always shook their clothes at the doors of the house.*, (hat

they abandoned.— Daciku.^ ^ A
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""^ A great. talent.'] Talentum magmim. Among th^

an (lent writers wp meet sometimes with the word talent sim.

ply ; sometimes it is called a great talent ; and sometimes
J

an Attic talent ; which all import the same, when to be un-
derstood of Grecian money.

—

Patrick.
"^^ Let him bring ten thousand xcriters^ &c.] Sex.

centw scribito jam mihi dicas. Donatus observes on this

passage, that sUJiundred was used by the Romans for an in-

definite number, iis teji-thousand WHS among the Greeks;
wherefore Terence, according to the difierent genius of the

two languages, n nders the y^vfia; of Apollodorus by sexcen-

tas. I have in the like manner rendered the sexcentas of

Terence by ten.thousand^ as being most agreeable to the

English idiom, as well as the Greek.

^^ Commit it to thisfellozc] Haic mandes quod quidem
recte curatum velis. In some editions and manuscripts we
read, instead of this verse, Huic mandes, qui te ad scopu- ^

lum, e tranquillo inferat. But the most judicious criticks -

have rejected it as spurious.

—

Patrick.

• '^5' /';72 thinking where I shallJind^ &c.] This is intend-

ed as a transition to the next scene ; but I think it would ^r

have been better if it had followed without this kind of intro- t

duction. The scene itself is admirable, and is in many places
J

both aifecting and comic, and the discovery of the real cha- • I

racter of Phanium is made at a very proper time.

^° My daughter's nurse.'] Among the antients, the

nurses, after having brought up children of their own sex,
, ^

never quitted them ; which is the reason that, in their plays,

nurses are most generally chosen for confidantes.

—

Rous-
seau's Emile.

'^ Shoot not beyond the mark.] Itafugias ne propter

casam. Literally, ' Fly so, as not to pass the house.'

Commentators hava been pleased to consider this as the most

diiTicult passage in any part of our author's works. But the i

occasion on which the proverb is here used, and the whole

tenor of Domipho's speech, make the import of it impossible

to be mistaken : Donatus long ago properly explained it

;

Queritur senex se^ dufn avari infamiam fugcrct^ in stulti

ieprehensionem incidisse.— ' The old man complains, that

' while he was endeavouring to avoid the charge of being a

' miser, he had laid himself open to the imputation of being

' a fool.'

^^ You've only changed hands ^ Geta.] Versuru sol- ^
'vere, to change one creditor for another.

—

Donatus.
53 You'^re

%
<'•.

W
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" You're quite beset.'] Plagtr crcscunl.— Pla:*(g is

generally understood here to sigiiifv hlaizs : but as (i«U i«

full of metaphors in this speech, i am apt to think the mjrdi
mean, ' the snares increase;' which agrees bctl'T with ttm

followini^ chiuse, nisi prospicis ; and is a sense in vrliidi the

plural of plaga is often used.

'* Conference with Nausistrata.] f\jui orationcm.
Ejus here is not to be understood of I'iiormio, but Nau^ik.
trata : and perhaps Terence wrote hujus.—Daciee.

^^ As zciih your cash, &c.] Alluilitii; to the money
borrowed of her to pay Phormio; and, as Donatus observtat

in another place, it is admirably contrived, in order to briuj^

about a humourous catastrophe, that Chremes should make
use of his wife's money on this occasion.

^^ Exit Nausistrata.] The perplexed situation of the

characters in the above scene is truly comic.

5^ O Fortune.^ O best Fortune, &c.] O Foriuna I

Fors Fortuna I
—Fortuna signified simply chance ; but

Fors Fortuna meant Good Fortune ; and there was a temple

to this goddess near the Tiber.

—

Donatis.
^^ The'zcomen's lodging.] Gijna'ceum ; from the Greek

yvva/xf/oy, or/.m^x understood. The Gynaeceum wai aa inte.

rior part of the house, appropriated to the womvn.— \Vl*-

TERHOVIUS.

^^ Antipho. I have heard something, Sec] In all the

editions which I have seen, Bcntley's excepted, this speech

is put into Phormio's mouth : but that learned critick tell us

it is attributed to Antipho in a copy at Cambridge. I am
sure it is very improper for Phormio, who luil just before

said.

Nonsense ! as if she did not knoic herfather

!

—Cooke,

^° Axiay uith me instantly! d'ye linger!^] Quin ergo

rape mc. Cessas? Antipho is so rejoiced at Geta's news,

that he jumps upon his shoulders, and is carrietl off in

triumph. This was a sort of stage-trick, and was extremely

diverting to the audience.

—

Daciku.

I believe Madam Dacierhas not the least foundation for this

extraordinary piece of information ; and 1 must confess that

I have too high an opinion both of the lloman audience and

actors, to believe it to be true.

*' Fm overjoyed, &c.] Gaudeo, &c. «^ Pro gaud€»,

Guyetus Flaadite : k scenas s«'quentes siJurias ess* pronun-

3 tia^;
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tiat; neminemque, siquidem sanu'* fuerit^ a se dissensurum

putat. Credasne huiic hominem sanag tfim mentis fuisse,

cum haec effutiret? Certe ad Anticyras relegandus turn erat;

non nunc argumentis refutandus. Nihil in toto Terentio

sequentibus scenis pulchrius, venustius, urbanius, moratius

;

sine quibus reliqua fabula, quae nulli cedit, ex fulgore in

fumum exiret."

—

Beintley.

See note 72.

^^ Act v.] I have divided what is commonly received as

the fifth act, into two ; nor is there any other way of remo-

ving the flagrant absurdity in the old division of this play, ex-

cept doing the same thing by the first act ; which is the me-
thod followed by Echard, who in his translation concludes the

first act with the parting of Davus and Geta : and it must not

be dissembled, that Donatus lays out the play in the same

manner. But in a comedy so full of action {tota motoria^

as Donatus calls it) it is surely needless to make the first act

consist entirely of narration, like the meagre ' Step-Mother. '-

In the division here observed, I have endeavoured to assign a I

particular portion of the business of the play to each act. The |

first contains the previous circumstances related by Geta, and

the return of Demipho. The second contains the conference ii

of Phormio and Demipho, the consultation of the lawyers, and

the altercation between Dorio and Pha3dria. In the third, as

it ought, the situation of affairs becomes more critical : Chre-

raes returns ; we find that the old gentlemen had particular

reasons to be uneasy at the marriage of Antipho ; this natural-

ly paves the way fortheir being bubbled by Phormio and Geta;

and the act closes with the discovery of Phaniura by Chremes.

The fourth act communicates that discovery, in a very plea-

sant manner, to Demipho, and by another way, equally enter-

taining, to Geta, Phormio, &c. The fifth contains the endea-

vour of the old men to recover their money, which effort very

naturally produces the catastrophe, that betrays the whole se-

cret to all the parties interested in the event. I hope it is

needless to observe, that Phormio's retiring in order to wait for

the coming forth of the old men, leaves the stage vacant,

where 1 have ended the fourth act, and forms a proper inter-

val between that act and the fifth.

^3 Has not she, as I said, a liberal air?'] One cannot

conceive any thing more happy or just than these words of

Chromes. J)emipho's thoughts are wholly taken up how to

recover the money, and Phormio is equally solicitous to re-

tain it j but Chremes, who had just left his daughter, is re-

gardless
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gardless of their discourse, and, fresh from the impression»

which she liad made on hiri), lon^s to know if his brothrT'»

sentiments of her were equally favourable, and naturally pud
this paternal question to him.

—

Patrick.

^ Give an order for the repaymcuiy kc.^ Argentum
Jube rursum rescribi.— Scribcre, rescribvre^ pcrscribcrCy

were technical terms in use among merchants and bankers :

scribere is, to borrow money ; rcscrihcre^ to repay it
;

perscribere, to employ it on your own occasions. And all

those dealings were carried on then, as they are now with us,

by draughts, bills of exchange, kc.—Dacifu.

*^5 pve some zcith portions tuo,^ Etiam dotat is soleo.

Donatus explains the^o words, as alluding to Nausiiitruta ;

others suppose that Phormio confines his thoughts to no par-

ticular instance ; but I think it is plain from the sequel, as

well as the general tenour of the scene, that Phormio still

keeps Phanium in his eye ; and expresses himself obscurely

in this place, because the old men were not yet aware of the

intelligence he had received on that head, though every sub-

sequent speech leads gradually to an explanation, tends to

create an open rupture between him and the old gentlemen,

and brings.on the final discovery to Nauaistrata.

^^ What! shall he carry off\ &c.] The dillcrent charac.

I
ters of the two ])rothers are admiral)ly preserved throughout

[^ this scene. Chremes stands greatU in awe of his wife, and

will submit to any thing, rather than the story should come to

her ears : but Demipho cannot brook the thoughts of losing

so much money, and encourages his brother to behave with

spirit and resolution, promising to make up matters between

him and his wife.

—

Patrick.

^^ They're grozcing desperate^ &c.] Ui gladiatorio

animo ad me affcctant viain. Alluding to the Gladiators.

" Run i)OU^ and hold him^ ichile I call the servants.^

In consequence of this line, most of the translations intro-

duce the servants here : but I think the scutlle between

Phormio and the old men would be much more comic in the

representation without the intervention of servants : and it

is remarkable that Phormio addresses himself solely to Demi-

pho and Chremes, and that the imperatives u?eiJ by them-

selves also are all in the singular number, and may there-

fore most naturally be supposed to be addressed to each

other, while id conflict with Phormio, without the aid of

JN^ n swrvdiits

:
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^•«~lf"'" '""'-''' "PP'-'-^-Pugnos in ventre.

mio, alluding to the mseraWe.nL ;'•'""'"« 'P<"*'<^'' «fPhor-

"ene, Phoj-n.bVs^much huhri^^e'^.V" '""'"""

You have but U. c7„sult'V„?;Z''£,. ^To urge me to extremities ~1 ^"^'

^o? fe^e^ttlX. ^o^fl-^-^'-- ^'^--««,
n.io here makes use of the sam i™f I?:rv'

'"' ""* P''"-
to use at the proclamation of fuuerds f ''«:«' «"«tomary

elogantfum-o^/tTh ftthX/Tn'r"- J""^ '^ ^
^«/« being a term used at s^crilkes

""'"'''
'

'««^"'-

W.rsf::';^:f;iJ:j:f-'-(;««'^^-7These,hreelast scenes
^.haps the mo.t brautifu oIT\:',^\ f"^^'^'!"''^

-o
f^ ii.yetus has declared such a crnel ,.! •

P'"'™'»
;' yet

cub them oflat one stroke ^-ithout Jf-
'^"'"' *''''"' *'"'"'«

as a single verse • but
" ;^'.'"^'"'"' g'vmg quarter to so much

.a*!.er the disgust of a clZTTT'
'l

'"^' "'^" *-^'
of ajudicious critick.-!jil"tu ^'«'l-^^ome delicacy

Tlijs remark of Marhm l^o .•*
•

nnd the false delicacy o^Guw.;:"'*'
'-J"'' ^^ " '^ ^'-^'=>n'

J

founded : for if heJo.ldeX "' '"™"*'»"^"t as it is ill

those, which here com ose fhf
/' T'"' "^ ^"P'^rlluous

;

fso ;
and the play shS\ fJuh ' tTil'tr*^

"*',"""'"'
Uiremes and Sophrona : for when Ph •

"^!""^^»' between
be his daughter, 'nobody on do ,bt of he'?-" '^'""'''^"'<i f»
remain the wife of Antipho .inre i^ • ..^""«^ permitted to
the two old gentlemen ,tre' I hour I' to f

'"'
t'""^

'^'''"^^

the truth is, that Terence i ,l"' 1. T^ r''?*" '^"'
address something similar to (I,..,

^ K '''"' ^''Sp'ayed an
in /hi. ' «..If r ^ '" t''at observed by Mom iv,i 1,"'",' ''"- tormentor:' for thoii»!, n, ^ ,""''• "«'erot
h.s daughter himself, yet he is^.^

•"':'"', ''"^ '"^«^overed
conceal that i„cid,.„t from every ne I

"-'^ """""' *"

'-'.^''>-pho.andti.eg;si:;;:;;;;:-ctt^=:-
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to all the othor cliarartors of tli»^ play givos tlu* j>o.-t 411 «>|i.

portunlty of confimiit):; his piece u'ith all th.it humour an.

1

pleasantr}', with which w sfo hf has arron;) i>'i.- 1 it :

and his uncommon art in thus addiui^ to thf intrriit of

'

med\ , instead of suffering it to languish, aftrT so vn^: ..

a discovery, is worthy our parti uhir observad.m. 'V

scenes have indeed generally procured our pn.-t the a^

tion of the severest criticks. IJcntloy, in the last not»? to the

fourth act, speaks of them in the handsomest t«-rmi, and \> so

far from endeavouring to brinj; them within " the proscribing

hook," that he declares Guyetus to b;' an abs jlulc mul-
man for his unmerciful sentence of amputation.

But though there are few readers, who would not on t'li-;

occasion concur in the opitiion of Bentley and Uacicr, \' ' I

do not think that this comedy has in general receiveii the en.

comiums it deserves. The ])'.ot inJcved bejng donhle^ is ?o

far faulty; aryl^the story of Phanium and Anti[) jlXc«r.

^TalTlly of itself afford sumclent maTenals for a comedy, with-

out the episode of Phjedria and the Mu>ick-girl. It must
however be acknowledged that, allowiiiij; that episod»', the

construction of the fable is extremely artful, and contains a

vivacity of intrigue perhaps even superior to that of the ' ilu-

nuch,' particularly in the catastrophe. 'V\w dictio!» is pure

and elegant, and the first act as chastely written as that of the

' Self-Tormentor' itself. The character of Fliormio is, as Do-

natus has observed, finely separated from that of (inatho,

and is, I think, better drawn than that of any parasite in

Plautus. Nausistrata is a lively sketch ofaslirewish wife,

as well as Chremes an excellent draught of an hen-peck«*d

husband, and more in the style of the modern drama than

perhaps any character in antient comedy, except the Miser of

Plautus. On the whole, if Terence copied as closely from

his original in this play, as he is supposed to have i\one \\\

the four which he drew from Menander, it must give us no

mean opinion of the dramatic merits of A[)ollodorus.

Moliere has given us a contemptible travestieof this excel-

lent comedy in his miserable fare»' of Lcs Foitrbcrics tie

Scapin, ' The Cheats of Scapin.' It would be too injurious

to the memories both of Terence and Moliere to entt-r into

any particular comparison between the two pieces. I shall

therefore conclude these notes with the well-known lines of

Boileau.

Etudiez la cour, et coniioissez la vHIh:

L'une & I'autre est tonjours en modeles fertile.

CVst
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C'est par U que Moliere illustrant ses merits,
teut^etre de son art eut remport^ le prix •

Si moms ami du peuple, en ses doctes peintures,
11 n eut point fait souvent grimacer ses figures

;Quitte pour le bouffon, l'agr6able & le fin,
h.t sans honte a Terence allie Tabarin
Dans ce sac ridicule, ou Scapin s'enrelope,
Je ne reconnois plus I'auteur du Misanthrope.

ArtPoetique, CAan#^romei7j<f,

\

FINIS.
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